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Lindaman moderates panels 
depicting youth's outlooks 
Dr. Ed Lindaman, Whitworth 
President, wili be moderator for 
) 
Man - Fri. at 1:00 a.m. on·KREM, 
Channel 2. 
two new television discussion. The premiere show of "This 
shows, "This Generation," Generation" was Thursday night 
shown on KHQ, Channel 6 at and is designed to give the 
9:30 p.m. once a month for three viewers an insight into the way 
or four months, and "Intersect", teenagers think. Ten high school 
which can be seen for 13 weeks seniors, four girls and six boys, 
representing all the high schools 
in the area will discuss spon-
taneously the Questions prepared 
by Dr. Lindaman. In this way. 
Dr. Lindaman hopes thal this 
show will help solve the mystery 
people may find in the younger 
generation's lhlnking. 
"Intersect" is intended to 
help people reveal their deepest Whitw'orth hosts annual Editor'. dinic thoughts. Guests will appear for 
,a week at a time and discuss 
Tomorrow morning Whitworth promirient journalists. It's a questions put to them by the 
College will host lhe 12th real opportunity for us to hear moderator. Last week. guests 
annual High School Publications' these fine people." Mr. Gray from a cross seclion of the Whit-
Clinic for stUdents in the Inland. stated. worth student body. Chris Baum-
Empire area. Mr. Ted Clark and severai Whitworth' graduates gardner, a prospective P.E. 
Mr. A.O. Gray are co- chairmen will participate in the program. teacher, Joanne Dawson, a mu.sic_ 
for the event. Kent Jones. former ASWC major, Ron McGraw who is in-Mr. James Bellows, associate President; Ted Clark, former terested in the humaniti.es, and 
editor of the Los Angeles TImes, Whitworthian editor; Alden Tim Ahern from the science 
will deliver the keynote address. Cross and Clay Swisher will all dept., discussed such Questions 
Mrs, Virginia Woodring. "1969 oversee various sections focus- as "What do you-think the goals 
Journalism Teacher of the Year," ing on aspects of high school of education should be? " and 
will also be present to dIscuss publications' prodUctions. "What is greatness?" 
and answer qupstions pertaining SttidEmC sections- '-wjJJ 'deal Next week four stUdents will 
to such areas as financing, with topics from three broad be looking at America through 
organization of staff, editorial areas: newspaper, yearbooJt, the Iilyes of those who have been 
writing. and the specifiC func- and photography. High school awllY. Two of them were born 
lions of a high school news· Journalists throughout the abroad, Sia Si Toh, from Bangkok. 
paper. "We're certainly looking Inland Empire are encouraged to Thaifiind~-'and Yiyoyuki Kane-
forward to having these two attend. mitsu from Tokyo, Japan. Sue 
Blumhagen. representing Arghan-
istanand Tom Flick from 
Spain, lived abroad for several 
years. 
Dr. Lindaman's wish is to 
bring people. of different back-
grounds and occupations to-
gether, and to discover how their 
frame of reference affects their 
outlook on lif". 
The 1969-70 varsity Quartet recently released a stereo'record 
They are, (1. to r. standing) Bill DeHart, Dave Turner, John 
Owen, and Duane Willmschen. Seated is accompanist Steve Adell. 
Quartet cuts 'lI:eavy,' 
contemporary record 
Whitworth's 69 -70 Quartet 
has just released a stereo record 
this week. Bill Dehart, Dave 
Turner, John Owen. Will WiIlms-
chen, and Steve Adell, pianist 
sing a "heavy" mixture of spirit-
ual and contemporary, easy 
listening·music. 
The idea of cutting a record, 
started last year and with the 
encouragmenl of Dr. Lindaman, 
Sound Recording Co., and 
several others. meant over a 
hundred hours of persa verance 
for each member. Dr. Wardian. 
director, spent over 150 hours 
editing and directing. 
._. The- Qua~tet;s efforts resulted 
in a very professional product 
incorporating union instrumental 
dubbing, the distinctive sound of 
stereo, and a fabulous cover 
design. 
Some of the- -songs on the 
record include: "Sounds of 
Silence" ," Ride the Chariot". 
"Turn Around". "Try To 
Remember". and "Daddy Sang 
Bass." 
Copies are now available for 
five dollars in the Puolic 
Relations office and will soon 
be on sale in the HUB Bookstore. 
Guaderso. se'ec's 
fall ,'a, 'eads 
Lead characters for the fall 
play, "Hadrian the Sevenlh," 
have been announced by director 
Alberl C. Gunderson. 
Propane Gas Engine Takes 
David Johnstone WIlS selected 
to play Hadrian, a very uncon-
ventional" priest. Russ Edwards 
was selected as Talacryn. a 
close friend of Hadrian. Jeremiah 
Sant, who plots against Hadrian, 
will be played by Bruce Clizbe. 
Other characters selected were 
Doug MacIntyre as Cou rllel gh. 
Trynne Ford as Mrs. Crowe, a 
racy widow who runs It boarding 
house. Rick Rolfe as George 
Arthur Rose and Anna Stedmnn 
as Agnes • a maid. Also in the 
play are Herb Lynch. Mike 
Sac,co. Sleve Sams, ScoU Nelson, 
and Steve Brock. 
/1 ..... . {Y 
George Borhaul'r, one of Whitworth's drivers in th\! Ch~an Air 
Cnr Rnc\!, stands wilh the 1970 Pord Mu\'erick IIsNI in the eross-
counlry event (top photo)}n the botom photo, George checks the 
sJl\!cinl instruments inside tllP. ellT. 
Whilwolfhian photo by IMn !k'pvps 
Eighth in Clean Air Race 
Backers of the Whitworth 
College entry in the 1970 Clean 
Air Car Race were pleased when 
thei r car finished eigbth in the 
six-day cross-country Tace from 
Boston. Mass. to Pasadena.Calif. 
There were 42 vehicles 
entered in the race, most of 
which were powered by propane 
gas, wilh a scattering of steam, 
electric and convenlional gas-
oline. entered by Wayne State 
University of Detroi!. In placing 
eighth overall. Whitworth finisheel 
ahead of such IIni versities as 
Villanova. Cal Tech, California, 
Michigan, UCLA anel MIT. 
Whitworth was the only 
college or uni versit.v from the 
Norlhwest to enter HlP. race. 
It waR also thp RmnllC'Rt Rchool 
to enler lind the only one with-
out an engine('ring de]mrtment 
Whitworth's ('ntry was a J 970 
Pord Mtlvcrkk lIonall'd by 
WCllIlI{' Fordlown anel I'quipped 
wi th a propane humin/: l!aginl' 
donnll'cl by Ihl' Solar Gn:> 
Company of Spokane, The car 
was driven by Robert Axell. 
Fuir Oflks. Cali f., and Gp.orge 
Borhauer. Spokane. both Whit-
worth students. 
The Clean Air Car Race was 
designed to "creale public 
awareness of the nation's 
current probress in vehicle 
technological [Ievelopment and 
dispel lhe public misconception 
as to science's capabilities." 
according to its promoters. 
The format of the race was 
similar to that of an auto rally. 
The cars drove over n sel cOllrse 
with an estahlished sct of time 
to move between checkpoints. 
However. many oth!!r things were 
laken into con5irteralion, such 
[IS the reduction of HxhalJRt 
('lnis:;lon5, the smoothnt'ss of 
Ollt'mtion. and the \!conumieul 
ft'Usi hi Ii t.\· of t~adl enIT.V. Tlw 
amount of I'xhaust ('mis';ion was 
IIII't1surml al the heginning ami 
at till' ('nd of til!' rael' hy II 
(,OIllIJutl'r 
CALENDAR 
October 3 
Edi tor's Clini c 
Movie: The Heart is a 
Lonely Hunter; 
Auditorium, 8:00 p.m. 
October 5-9 
Tolo Week 
October 6 
Cosmopolitan Club meet-
ing, 7:00 p.m .. Arend Hall 
Lonnge. 
October 9 
Movie: Shoes of a Fisher-
man; Auditorilllll,B:OOpm. 
Convocation: Dr. Winter 
October 10 
AWS Dance 
. Foolhall: Whitworth vs. 
CWSC; Pine Bowl.l:30pm 
October 12 
Con curl Series: 
.Terome HInes: 
Auditorium. 8:00 p.m. 
-: .. --, .. -_.- ~:. 
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VP writeS: 
E s 
lellewell WhiM'''''' 
"as rigor, opelllless 
~~~y !~r~!!!l 
Looking for 'he ball 
OfllJdCMI ul"tssld 011 IIo,st plJ/i,i ar, ,"ou 01 110, ,.,";/,r$ ""Ii 1101 
~Iy ,._ 0/ "The Whilw'orlhiIJII" or I~' Auodaltd Slud'''/$ 01 
JllIlllwDl1I1 Col/'If. 
Year of commitment 
It took unselfish commitment for Glen Hiemstra, ASWC President, 
to address the Whitworth student body as he did during a recent 
convocation. The commitment he made to Whitworth College and to 
Jesus Christ is the kind of commitment that deserves the evaluation 
and support of the members of this community. 
Welcome to a renewed College! 
Whitworth seems to have found 
the fountain of youth. It com-
bines, this year, mature vision 
with youthful vigor, openness, 
amI passion for discovery. I am 
glad that you are with us (0 
share this exciting year. 
New leaders among students, 
faculty, and administration arc 
already at work. They can help 
keep us in a stnte of constant 
renewal. J would like 10 comment 
What better time could have been chosen fo\' theme, "The Year on one of the new administrators, 
of Commitment?" Last year lIumerous complaints were heard on Mr. Walter Oliver, for he occupies 
campus about Whitworth's apathy. It's now time to quit grumbling. a newly created office at Whit-
TIle conditions are ripe fol' Whitworth to become physically and worth. 
spiritually alive. We are impelled both by our 
New administrative and athletic leadership is directi.lg Whitworth spiritual perspectives and by our 
concern for the world to work to-
upward. The experience, knowledge, and Christian commitment of ward a solution of problems le-
the college's faculty is available to help students and direct them lated to the rights and oppor-
outward. A spirit. of anticipation can be flet as lIIany students sense tunities of minorty peoples. In 
the excitement of a changing Whitworth. Student response to last reeen t years tbere has been a 
weekefld's conferences and the new chapel program is to be comm- considered attempt to add to 
ended. With these conditions added to a positive attitude, oppor- both stUdent body and staff 
amities for personal growth are abundant. But the possibility. of persons of diverse racial and 
lidiug the shirttails of Whitworth's Christianity has to be avoided. socio-economic backgrounds. 
TIle decision of commitment is up to the individual. On the campus the special 
But what kind of commitment is needed to become spiritually issues ·have been faced squarel,y. 
alive? Thai is, a life ,hal giVBS lhe individual a sense of CuHillmen! To expedite the effort, Mr. 
Walter Oliver has been appointed 
and the ability to reach out beyond himself? It requires ·commitment; as Administrator in Minority 
to the revoluntionary Jesus Christ. Commitment to the Jesus who Affairs. As friend and counselor 
tlll'ned his back on self-righteous pride aIHi loved those people 
society had bl'anded outcasts. Commitment. to the Jesus who didn't 
evaluate a persoll 011 the basis of title, appearance, skin-color, or 
height. Commitment to the Jesus who didn'l plead for lip service 
but. demanded aliegilUice. Commitment to the Jesus whose life was 
centered ill the concept of love for each individual. 
'TIle year of commitment - a great thought, Olen. And a great 
challonge to each member of Whitworth College. 
Student praises 
revised policies 
Delu Editor: 
would like lo [Hldress a 
llVo-part leUer to two [lifferent 
groU]lS of WhitworthiEms. H hns 
co lite to me lhal I have several 
opinions 10 express 10 both lhe 
ndministrnlioll und the student 
body, llnd by voicing my view-
points through the edllor of this 
newspnller I hopefully cnn reach 
ench individual faster. 
First, a lelterof thllnksgiving 
to the Whitworth Ildministration. 
We students have giv(~n rise 10 
whll! policies should be opcrate[\ 
on cnmpus. In some ways, [ fenl 
that it hilS tnken n long spllml of 
time to reech'c the agmcment of 
fuculty al1ll n<iminiRlmlive 
lIIembers to uphold smolling on 
Cllll1PUS, vohlnlary challCl, and 
weekb' co-cd dormitory \'ISI-
tution. Now we have the consent 
thnt all lhree policies arc 11\'llil-
nble 10 liS. lIere is where the 
IcUer of thanksgi\'ing comes in. 
I feel that appreciation mllst he 
given to Ihe mlmillistmlion for 
1l[lopl ing these policies in the 
concpTil of the student mnjorily. 
NOIV, therp is an utmost belief 
Ihat the mlminif;trutioll iR hehinll 
lhe stllltents rather limn stuh-
bornly llloking bl1!!k on out-of-
dllte lradilion. 
To. they have set Ull these 
policies for us, bill with a 
I)~yehl)logielll warrant udded 10 
it. And here is where the second 
parI of m;y epistle comes in - a 
letter of caution to the student 
body. We must give wny to the 
fael that responsibility hIlS been 
laid down Upon our shoulders, 
The responsibility is like the old 
cliche goes "acting like ndulls." 
Our demands have been met, und 
now it Is our turn to limit our-
sel ves to the demands fOr which 
we asker!. 
Even though I think con-
servnlively I feel that policies 
ns these can still keep this in-
stitution unique, hut if we sub-
due ourselves irresponsibly and 
go "out-or-bounds" to the limits 
set, Whitworth wi 11 become jus t 
Ilnotlwr ordilHuy coller;e. Smok-
ing outside on campus, hit-and 
miss attendence III clmpel, ami 
tnking illegal advantage of open 
dorms will downgrade the 
college, a 1111 absolutely will 
downgrade lhc tradition which 
Whitworth hilS stood for. Ami the 
warrant of these policies would 
be to the giving up of them he-
eaURe of n IlIck of maturity. 
I nm h\lt a mere voice frater-
nizerl in a congregation well over 
a thousallli students. But I stand 
finn on the well being of the 
historicnl Whitworth amI loday's 
students. Responsihility is now 
Ours to hahysit with caution. 
And this mere voice is usking 
for your help in di~IlJaying 
responsible students 1111[1 respOl1-
sible citizens. 
Gary Heasell 
Alder Dorm 
to students, he will be in il 
position to express the feelings 
and thoughts of minorities and to 
interpret the adminstrative 
position to them. As an adm.inis-
trator, he will have a significant 
role in making offiCial college 
decisions, helping to make sure 
that the rights and interests of 
minority persons are understoo[\ 
and honored. As an arimissions 
officer he will actively engage 
in describing Whitworth to a 
greater diversity of publics, nnd 
he will' recruit students 
minority persons and olhers -
who are interested in and quali-
fied for a Whitworth collegiate 
experience. 
We antirlipate greater under-
standing und greater cooperaLion 
as a result of Mr. Oliver's 
services. These are invaluable 
aids to the solution of all the 
critical issues before our naUon 
and ollr world. 
C. J. Simpson 
Exec. Vice President 
N\lxt 
WHlrwOlTHljN 
Wednesday 
October 14 
As a boy I spent many an hour playing baseball on a field 
surrounded by deep grass and trees, A good part of every game was 
spent in looking for a lost ball, From all my looking experience, I 
developed a simple principle - look for the ball in the easy places 
first, I wish I could report my system was foolproof. It wasn't, It 
may even have been less efficient than random looking, Still it was 
a system, And when ignorance prevails, there is satisfaction in 
having systematic ignorance. 
Now there are other things people look for besides baseballs, 
much more important things such as the meaning of life, Some have 
a system, as I did for lost balls. Others play it by ear, A few years 
ago many sought the intellectual approach to understanding life's 
deepest secrets, Today fewer people walk that road, Mind-expan-
ding drugs have recruited their devotees: the simple life of the 
commune attracts others. And wine, women and song will always 
have their disciples. The same goes for gaining wealth or fame. 
But probably most people just struggle from day to day, hoping 
consciously or unconsciously, that tomorrow will break upon them 
with new insights to satisfy their deepest needs. 
One person 'who continues looking for the meaning of life is 
astronaut Alan Bean, the fourth human to walk upon the moon. He 
wrote' the following for Life magazine after his flight: "I felt I 
ought to be able to extrapolate something of what I had seen and 
experienced so I could have a better understanding not only of the 
direction o'f space flight but also some fundamental truths about 
man, God, the universe and their relationships, This hasn't happ-
ened yet, and it is my single pri vate disappointment concerning the 
mission," 
Having witnessed the glory of a moonless sky on a crystal-clean 
night, I can appreciate astronaut Bean's high hopes. [ understand 
his failure too, for I have come to believe that the meaning of life 
must lie at the personal level, not in inanimate objects no matter 
how glorious they appear. It is my conviction that ultimate meaning 
lies in the Creator rather than in the Creation, 
Here is where the Christian. faith seems to me to be so simple 
and so satisfying, The Almighty God became human flesh and dwelt 
among men, so that his personality could be readily seen and under-
stood. In the words of Jesus Christ, "He who has seen me has 
seen the Father. ,Believe me that I am in the Father and the 
Father in me," 
J believe Hiin. believed Him first twenty years ago and He 
changed my life. Now there is no mOTe looking for the ball. The 
game is on. 
Sincerely, 
Dr. Edwin A, Olson 
THE WHITWORTHIAN 
Co-Executive Editors .................. John Gaskel!, Judy VEln Voorhis 
Business Manager ......................................... . George Borhau er 
Advertising Manager ..................... ........ ..... .......... Gary Fievez 
News Stlln ..... ,. ..................................... Carolyn strong, editor 
Luuri Jensen, Kevin Mall!, Beth Russell, 
Susie Schoef[, Connie Smith, CTilig Thompson, 
Ann Tomokiyo, Pete Trott, Bonita Ward, 
Cathy Yumudll 
Eclltorilll Stuff ................................... Ken Benson. Jeri EmerIck, 
Malcom Peser, IJinda Finney, Tim Lickness, 
Wanda Perkins. Jenise Templin 
Feature StaH .......... ...... ............... ...... ........ Kak Logan, editor 
Leonard DiioriO, Ann Kough, Dixie RosS, 
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Sports Staff ...................... .. 
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Panthers break black image Viet veteran re-eI!""ines !'!" 
by James Minor this group relatively unknown for alions of black mOil have lived on war and AmerIcan pol.eles 
five years, sudllenly the turget ,uld died withollt the "bad 
of so IIlllch abuse? To find the nigger" coming out, their 
answer you IIIUst go back to the mommas bringing Ihem lip to be 
by Tim Llckness 
It is time for nil of liS 10 
A grollP Ihat is trying to do 
something for black people; or a 
group of gun happy thugs out to 
bring down the establishment? 
The Panther!'; in recent weeks 
time of slavery, when the number submissive, so as to 1I0t incur tllke II elos!! look nt our in-
one fear of the slave master and tlie wrath of wliite society. III a volvemollt in Vietnnm Ilnd w-
Cnn~rcss. This deeislon shouhl 
not be made hy one person who 
ju~t Illlppens to ue In IJOWUr, 
and who Is nllvlsE)d by milltllry 
lellders whose conrl lcts of In-have been involved in a number 
of shoot-outs with the police 
departments across the country. 
J. Edgar Hoover. Director of 
the FBI. tells us that the 
number one threat to America's 
security is the Black Panther 
Party for self-defense. Why is 
other whi tes was the .. bad few cases they couldn't be kept 
nigger", the one who WOUldn't down and our jails are filled 
take the chains or the whip. the with black men who are a rIlute 
one who would assert himself as testimony to another way ill 
a man. The punishment for this which white society represses 
assertion was always the same, the black colony. 
death. As years went. on white 
society continually kept down 
the "bad nigger". Whole gener-
ASWC President isn't ashamed 
In a celebration of community, I spoke with a group of students 
and others about some commitments in my life. 'The next day in 
convocation [ spoke of many of the same things, and dedicated this 
year as the year of commitment. for myself, for student government. 
Blacks Oppressed 
By lynching, murdering, burn-
ing, and raping, white society 
kept black people down. By cries 
of, "be patient, just a little 
more time, and how much do you 
people want anyway, "black 
people were kept down. Kept 
down until. like history tells us, 
all oppressed people eventually 
rise tip in rebellion. 'I1lat re-
bellion is manifesting itself in 
and hopefully for each one of us, and all of us to~ether. Then, I the form oC the Black Panther 
noticed this cartoon in the student newspaper of PaCIfic Lutheran •• P t f If d r 
I write this now to say no. ] have not been misquoted. Being 
ASWC President will not keep me from declaring my commitment to 
Jesus Christ, or to anything else. Neither will being at Whitworth 
College prevent it. Neither will fear of turning people off prevent it. 
I have been· afraid and uncommitted for too long. I am no longer 
afraid. 
So what does this mean? Docs being a committed Christian mean 
becoming conservative? Isn't that what "Christian" means - "con-
servative?" Answer these questions for yourselves by looking at 
Jesus Christ-He was one of the most radical reformers of all history. 
That is not conservative. Unpolluted Christianity offers more in-
dividual freedom thnn perhaps nny belief know to man. T hnt is not 
conservative. 
Being eommitled to Christ means to me being alive to Christ. 
and to the worlll and everybody and everything In it. A good friend 
of mine wrote to me recently, "Today is the first day of the rest of 
your life - !Jut what does it matter if today is like all the yester-
days?" Belng commUted means being alive to every day ns a ~ 
day. And each new day offers neW opportunities to ~nd up, not to 
be satisfied in something callerl fnith or trust, as valid as they nre. 
No Embarrassment 
And so I will not hang my hend in embrassament when Jesus 
Christ is mentioned. I will not hall!?; my head wlwn I think thc 
1I'rustees of this college arc wrong. or whcn I think the arimini!;tra-
tion is, or when] think the faculty or any acaliemic lIepMtment is. 
or when I think lite students arc. I wlll speak oul. Sludent govern-
ment will speak out. 
What we Inust guard against is blind comlllitillent on lIllY mailer 
As much as Ilnything, we IJIlIst bll cormniUed to opl)nness. Blind 
commitment. may liltimately be more dangerous fUld liestructive thun 
no commitment at nil. So I will tr.y tu tlill! with anyorlP . Hnylinw. 
nnywhere. about unylhing. This ASWC President will not hill!! in a 
cozv HUB Office, nor will he hirle in himselF. It Sl'l'IIlS that for 
abo;)t len years, Whitworth College has heen rlyinr; in thc midllle of 
an allve world. The time for ncw lift' is now! Will .you join me? 
Will you join Jesus Christ? 
No, I have not been mi!lrluoterl. (If YOll ha\'e ileen tun1l'd off hy 
all of this plem;c talk to me.) 
Glen HiemstCII. Presirirmt 
Associntcd Sturienls of Whitworth Collp!?;e 
ar y or se - e ense. 
Extreme "Bad Nlr;r;er" 
You see the Panther Party 
represents to white society, the 
supreme example of the "bad 
·nigger". For four-hundred years 
black people have lived in fear. 
The fear of a man who knows he 
cannot protect his family, the 
fear of the woman who watches 
her kids grow up in shame. The 
fear of knowing you have no 
rights the fear of knowing that 
anytime, the police wanted to 
knock in you door and rob or 
even kill you, they could do it 
and not one thing would be 
said about it. With the advent of 
the Panthers, the black colony 
had hope. something while 
society had to demolish. Imagine 
the spectacle. armed niggers 
nmning around, next thing YOIl 
know they will want to live next 
door. So of course, white society 
ollce again had to rush to the 
rescue, in the form of police 
dcpartments thllt harmed and con-
tinually threatened the Panthers. 
In an attempt, whir.h is obviolls 
to anyone with eyes, to com-
cletely wipe Ollt. the parly. Yet it 
is the Panthers who are regarded 
as the threat. The threat to the 
nation's security. Ami they ure 
a threat to security, all those 
who feel seeme hecause black 
pcople are in their place, or Ihe 
security of Ihose who mainlain 
and get rich off this naliou's 
black cornmunif.los. from the 
dope pusher to the siore pusher 
who charges higher prices for 
cheaper goods. to 11m lanlllord 
who is never Ihnre exr:ept 10 
coIler.t I.he rent. 
If you don't fall into onll of 
these catagories YOII can feel 
seeure. Bill. next Ullle YOII reall 
in IIw papers of OIllollwr aUad 
on the Panlhr.rs hy a polieE; 
rlepaHUlcnt. relllmllhcr wilh every 
aUack. Iho hlack Iwople of Ihis 
eOllnlrv 'Inmm'l give a damn 
ahOllt lIwrn and as 1II0re r:onw 10 
this wali;:ulion. IllIe mvolulion 
can he Ihe result. 
exmnine our position COIl-
cernlng it. It might he of some 
help if we nir somo concepts Ill' 
Americnn governmuut 111lI1 its 
foreign policies_ 
Most would agree thllt til[) rolo 
of the govcrnmenl is to PTO\'idc 
ponce. tranquility. hllrmony, !lllll 
II good standnrd of living withIn 
the bOlU)rlnrios of the nlltlon. In 
the United SIRtes, uuclluse of 
our hnckgrolllll\ in tho JU(\I!O-
Chrislillll lrllditlon, wu IInve 
chason 10 he\JI other cOllntrles 
of less strength lind Ilbllity to 
achieve these slime gonls with-
in some sort of dDlIloerlltic 
government. AmericlIl]s 11Ilve 
longcd lJolioved thnl II mere 
threllt of militur,Y intervention on 
our Jlllrt would cnu·l';O nl!arly nrl}' 
lesser country give Into ollr de-
mands_ Certulnly. If we cnrry 
through with our throllls nnd 
send lroops, the opposlLion 
would surrender with litLle re-
sistance. And If for lillY renson 
we should hllve to go to war, 
we could lind would win. 
The Inst decade hilS taughl 
us a different Icsson, or lit 
least should have. We hllve 
threntened, committcd troops, 
lind fought. a wnr thnt we IIl1vo 
yet to wIn. A victory, of COllrse, 
would justify our beIng there -
as it justified our fighllng lhe 
Mcxlcan/Amerlcan War. tho 
Spanish/Amorlcan' Wur, and 
others. 
Here we could dlsCllSS Ltw 
problem of nlltlonlll defense_ 
Many, particularly colloge stu-
dents, helieve that fighting II 
wnr for IIny renson, is InBnne. 
IlIlEI would submit to any form of 
slavery rather thnn fight and 
kill other hllmllns. Others bo-
Iieve thnt fighting for our de-
fense IlRlI little.or nolhing to do 
with fighU ng for countries 
Ihousands of mi los aWIlY. There 
nre II few who feel we IIro 
capable IlIHI responsible to 
figllt for lillY country anywhere, 
Ill'; lon/l liS W[! Rre fighting 
communism. 
When lind where we get 111-
volvell HhoulEl he n nlltiolllli rlll-
cision, TDJlTesented in Uw 
tercst nl thlll!S Illny he Qucstioll-
llhle. There milY 1m ernofllonc)[)S 
whon lin imlllcdinto doci&ion 
IIllist be madl! hy this 0110 mUll, 
lIud we wOllld hope ollr voles 
hnvo hruu~ht liS II wise lIlan. 
BIll most of our (lXllerlencics 
htlvU beoll ones where we 
IUlI'e hud time to mllct IIlLer 
delmlc I1ml dlsCllSSlull. 
Nallonlll defenso is n mnjor 
flillction of the governrn ent but, 
115 stntod ollrlior. It hus func-
tions of intcrnnl tTllI)'lulllty 11150. 
Tho wllr In Vlclnnrn hilS cllused 
theso twa rolns to COIIIO Into COII-
flIcL. Our govollunent hilS folt II 
lIlornl rmillonsihillty Lo holp 
South Vietnnm to determine lis 
own deslln)' IIml nol havo Il 
IflIllOscd upon t!WIIl by some oul-
side power. This is 1\ fino Idoni 
hut is it in realH.y fO[lslhlo? 
Many foci lhal L1H! dumollstru-
t1olls, riots, killings, and Iho 
Internlll polurlzlIUon lITe ronlly 
tho sturt of the <lonth throos of 
the United StlltoS. If Ihis Is 
trul:, whIch lire wo MOHE rr.-
sponsihlo to - tho freodom of 
SOllth Vielnllm or tho life of our 
own country? The Vietnnrn wllr 
Is Sllpplllg us of Ollr strength In 
men, mone.y, and IInlty, that wc 
need to flllht the rotting and 110-
CIlY within our boundarlos. 
Mnybe tho Qucsllon should he 
- "Cun wo fight for athor:;" -
not . 'SHOULD we fight for 
olhers?" Arc wo roally clI)lllblo 
of this kind of wllr? If so, 
could we hllndlo moro tlmn ono? 
If our IIIlBWer to lillY of thmw 
questions Is "no", It If! lillie 
we comc up wUh 1111 IIlternllle 
pilln for world pence IInrl eo-
oxlstoncc. 
IVa do nol wllnt to /l00 mil II 0 flfl 
of V\otnaUleMP helllg lIolJllvOlI oJ 
running thol r own goVOrnmE!n!, 
lIor do wr! wlIllt to soc II hlood-
hllth H wr. w[!re 10 pull ouL 
Bllt this wllr hi lelldlng IIH 
closer 10 n pollee sllllo IIlld lIow 
1II111l.V mow Knnt Rtutefl nnrl 
JllckHon, MisslliMlpplfl. will It 
InlH' hl!foTE! WI! hf) VI) n hlourl· 
1111111 In our own cOllntry? 
~ 
COME VISIT YOUR TRAVEL CENTEI. 
AT THE HUI 
Operated by 
" AIR-SEA-LAND 
"'-jjjj;jjjjjjjjjj ____ iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~/ 
The Complete Travel Service 
No Ttlp roo f·., - No f,lp Too Shot, 
Hau,,, II! 30 •. m. to 7,:10 p.", 
MO<>d.y - Wed.,. ,cllY - "fcllY 
For information after hours use the black phone at the 
counter for direct line service to the main oHicR. 
\'-". 
',..;-
Mr. Walter Oliver occupies the new orrice of Administrator in 
Minority Affairs at Whitworth. Wall's own goal is to help when-
ever he can in efforts to bridge communication gaps. 
Whi/worlhian POOIO by D .. n Reeves 
t.o""O<O<Ii~: ... :-:-: ... :..:-x-:-: .. : .. )+.:..:-
Out of my mind 
LiCe Styles 
'l'here is a lot of talk these days about the life styles. The 
question which has crossed my mind recently is whether there is a 
life style which is distinctly Christian. Is there a pattern of life 
which sets a person off as being Christian? 
It seems to me that. the pattern for such a life style is to he 
found in Jesus, and the remarkable thing about Jesus was that he 
was filled with grace and truth. People we meet in our everyday 
encounters are filled with all sorts of things: with envy, with 
jealousy, with anger, with hostility, with hatred, with pride, with 
fear, with prejudice, with anxiety. with indifference, with boredom, 
wi th stupidity, with ignorance, with fal se sentiment. These char-
acteristics give their life a style. Occasionally we meet someone 
who is filled with enthusiasm, with wisdom, with compassion, 
with soul. But these people are mre. 
This is what makes Jesus .80 unusuaL He combined the two 
most essential qualities that. a human being can possess. He bal-
anced grace and truth in a mab'llificent harmony. The combination 
of these two qualities epitomizes the life style of the Christian. 
The Meaning of Grace 
Grace, like love with which it is almost synollolllollS, is a word 
which inCludes within irs scope a number of qualities. It means' 
compassion, the abilHy to feel concel'll ror those who surrer in any 
way. Compassion is the capacity to care. to empathize with another 
person's hul'l. 
Grace also means i1 cceptance, the joyful welcome of all people 
into our hearts no matter what they are. Grace does not set up 
conditions which JIIust be met before it makes contact. It does not. 
insist on loveliness amI intelligence before it reaches out. Grace 
freely receives all who cOllie its way. 
Further, gwce moans responsibility, doing something for those 
arollnd us. Grace is more than feeling, more limn sympathy but 
acting on our insights. doing something about a situation. 
Finally. grace means self-giving, the extension of ourselves 
into the lives of others. Grace reaches out in openness and honesty 
to make contact with the other persoll. 
The Quality of Trulh 
JOSllS had the qunlity of grr1Ce in his life style. But he was 
also full of truth. Bot.h are equally imporwnt, for grace without 
truth could easily degenerate into a weak sentimentality. and 
truth without grace can be cold ami indifferent. 
The description of Jesus as being full of truth has at least two 
implications. First. ,lesus was a true person. He had tho integration 
of personality and uprighwess of character which let him off as an 
authent ic IlIlInlln heing. Jeslls lived tho truth; he was a TElal person, 
no! a phony. He was genuine and sincere, not plastic. 
Second, the statement that Jesus was full of tnllh iJllplies that he 
was always trnthful. i.e .. he was honest: he spoke the tmlh ovor 
against the fal!=iU. Whal ,1eslls suirl corresponded to reality. 
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rhe grass isn't alwars greener to a cow 
The grass isn't always 
j:fl't'ller on the other Side. I'm a 
('DIY. I know. Oh you're going to 
laugh anrl poo-poo the idea that 
a cow is typing Ihis, but that's 
where I've got you. I'm not 
typing this. a chicken friend of 
mine is. I'm going to show you 
that it isn't so easy being a cow. 
Nosirreebob. People think that 
it·s easy being a cow. They 
think all we rio is lay around 
chewing our cud's. eating hay 
ami grass, and making milk. 
Well, people are aJl wet. True, 
we do those things. but it isn't a 
lot of fun. 
For instance. chewing our 
cuds is suppossed to be a lot of 
fun. Do you know what cud is? 
I doubL it. Cud is "a mouthful of 
previously swallowed food re-
gurgitated from the first stomach 
of cattle or ruminants (ruminants, 
that always killed me) back to 
the mouth, where it is chewed 
slowly a second time." Yechl 
And think that's fun. How would 
New section' 
.on· its way 
Are you up for It? 
The Pine. Coner. a new 
literary section is being added 
to the Whltworthian. Any written 
material which does not come 
under the categories of news or 
editorial could be included in 
this section. Poeticbreatbs· or 
gasps of ink, or film, record, 
play, or book reviews; even short 
essays or (very) short stories 
would be welcomed. 
- There is no permanent staff 
to write this new section. 
YOU are the staff. Here is an 
opportunity for you to submit 
your own .. stuff" and to sec 
possibly,· another side of other 
students and faculty. Yon, my 
friends, will define this section. 
What would you like it to be? 
(See Kak Logan, featUre editor) 
Changes seen 
for 1970-71 
"The Whitworthiun will in-
corporate new ideas and a few 
changes for the 1970 -71 school 
.year" according to co-editors 
John Gaskell ancl Judy Van 
Voorhis. 
The first change centers 
around the day of publication. 
This year starting wilh the 
you like to re-chew your food? 
And auout that hay and grass. 
Have you ever tasted that 
stufP Huh? No, course not. 
But you feed it to us anyway. 
Gag-ya, stick-ya-in-the-lhroat, 
dry old hay is what you feed us. 
I don't know where you get the 
idea we like it. Have you ever 
seen a cow enjol'ing hay? Have 
you ever seen a' cow smile 
while chewing that stuff? No. 
And you won't either. 
Rickely old barns. No heating, 
once in a while. running cold 
water(have you ever taken a 
shower with just cold water?,) 
no indoor plumbing. no furniture, 
inadequate reading light, poor 
wages. The list goes on and on. 
We're being discriminated 
against I tell you, We'll figh~ 
it. We'll picket, We'll go on 
strike until there's central heat-
ing. hot and cold running water. 
indoor plumbing. wall to wall And those salt licks. Those 
blocks of salt you put out for' carpet, and adequate reading 
us. They just sit there in the lighls in every barn. 
sun and rain ami wind and Here comes my owner. 
coIled flies. Would you lick the "Soooooooo bossie. sooooo.''' 
block if flies had been walking Wh~t's this soooooooo bossie. 
all around on it and sticking soooooooo crap? Dumb. I mean 
their little tongues out all over really dumb. I swear. We've got 
it? No. The least· you could do to organize. 
is put it in shakers. But no. COWS OF THE WORLD! UNITE! 
You got no couth. WE SHALL OVER· COME! SING 
While I'm at ·it, I might as IT! WE SHALL OVERCOME. WE 
well complain about the other SHALL OVERCOME. • • • • 
things we've been shorte'd .. 
Look at aUf housing. Slums. Bill Clemons 
second issue, the Whilworthian ~~~~~~~c¢: ...... ~~ 
will be published every Wednes-
day instead of every Friday. 
Another new inovation will 
be regular fealure stories on 
places of interest and things lo. 
do in Spokane. This is to help 
the Whitworth communily hecome 
aware of other activity outside 
of the campus. The Chaplin will 
also contribute to the Whitwor-
lhiun this year by wrltlng a 
column. entitled "Out of my 
Mind." Another column which 
will he run for the flrst [imn 
will hI! u women's column. This 
column is being starled hy lWo 
women stllilents but uny in-
terested co-cd is invited lo con-
trihute to it. 
.. 
.~ 
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Dr. Winter new academic dean 
Dr. David Winter, the pioneer-
ing academic dean of an ex-
perimental college within Mich-
igan State University, responded 
enthusiasticJll!y to It bid to be-
come a member of the Whitworth 
community. Raised in Southern 
California, he received his 
B.A. and M.A. degrees in An-
thropology at UCLA, and his 
P.H.D. in Anthropology and 
Sociology a~ Michigan State. His 
professional specialty is cross-
cultural relations. After five 
years of innovation 'and ·change 
in the experimental college, he 
has joined the Whitworlhian 
·staff as the Dean of Faculty. 
PoteDtlal Seen 
Having known about Whitworth 
for many years, Dr, Winter is 
excited by the degree of poten-
tialhe finds here so ready to be 
cultivated. His ·confidence in 
Whitworth lies in three general 
areas; Its size is C01'iducl~e to 
close· student-facll.lty· relation-
ships. He is convinced that a 
college, as opposed to a large 
scllool or university, ·is the 
place for undergraduate stUdies. 
Universities, he says, cater for 
the most· pint, to the graduate 
students in research and special-
ized stUdies, 
The new dean also sees much 
'potential In having a personable 
president who caines from out-
side the acadelJiic world who 
wants to provide both positive 
guidance and increased student 
and . faculty responsibility. 
:gossibly mp~t. significantly, 
Dr;' Winter thinks· that a college 
should have a "theme" or over-
riding inlerest as a group. 
Whitworth has that potential in 
Chrlslianity. Having taught in 
both state colleges and con-
servative Christian' sC)lOols, 
Dr. Winter finds· an openness 
and. freedom within a solid 
Christlancommitment at Whit-
worth that he has not found in 
academic institutions elsewhere. 
This commitment or "theme" can 
allow us to unite and develop in 
ways we never could otherwise. 
Ideas and plans for re-evalua- . 
tion of some of the basic aca-· 
demlc practices of the college 
are already being formed by the 
• 
; ,..."".\ . .Put o.T;g~r 
lIT your 
" TalTk! 
SLATER~ 9 
Complete Auto Service 
H.wthorTie. &. DivisiOn' 
. ;:.1, ...• 
dean. Committees. compri~ed of 
students, faculty am! adminis-
tration, are where he expects 
action to take place. He wants 
this committee work to be very 
open and public. To avoid polar-
iZation between administration 
and the student and faculty, Dr. 
Winter wants to be a member 
rather than chairman of the 
several committees he now 
heads. 
FutlUe Hopes 
There are four initial areas 
which Dr. Winter hopes to see 
changed in the near future. He 
wants to open up the major to 
allow for a much broader area of 
study, The Bachelor's degree, 
he says, ought to become more 
generalized having more to do 
with real world experiences than 
with professional or pre-voca-
tionul training. 
He would like to stilllulute 
responsible de\'elopment of 
individual uml personal evalua-
tion. He hopes to get away from 
methods which always compare 
students with other students by 
letters or numbers and tend to 
polarize students from one an-
olher lind from faculty. 
The dean is also looking for-
ward to more off clunpus stUdent 
involvement. Whelher it be with-
in the Spokane community or 
overseas, he claims that re-
flecled experience is worth 
academic credit. 
Aware of the potentlalltles 
and problems of WhitWorth, 
Dr. Winter is happy to be a part 
of our community. Expressing the 
sentiments of many Whitworth-
lans, he says, "There is no 
place I would rather be". 
uc 
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1m 
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Dr. David Winter 
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined That 
Cigarette Smoking ;s Dangerous to Your Health. 
By Act of Congress, the 
above warning must be placed on all 
Cigarettes manufactured forsale 
in the United States on or after 
November 1, 1970 . 
U.S. DEPARTMENTOF HEALTH, 
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
Public·Healih Service 
This space contributed as a pubfic service . 
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s Opening losses show Pirate improvement 
by Greg Halc·h • 
Hugh Campbell, a 
new, positive force 
by Jobn Gaskell 
"When it wa~ nrsl ~t1ggested to me thal I come to Whitworth, 
my rirst rpaction was onp of intri~ue and real interest." 
With thC'5e wonls Hu!:h Campbell, Whitworth head football coach 
aJl[1 former Washington state pafis·calching great responded lo Ihe 
qupstion, "\\'11)' did you come to Whitworth')" Though Camphell was 
interested he had deflnile doubts. Whi! worth was fortunate enough to 
get him hecause it was the kind of school that appealed to him as a 
person and not just a football coach. 
Leaves Pro Football 
When Camphell was offered the Whitworth job hI: was playing 
professional football for the Saskal.chewlln Rough Riders of the 
Canadian league and a:; he said, "enjoying it." With at least three 
good playing years left. Cnmplwll had in si x seasons with the Rough 
Riders made thl' Canadian all-pro team four times and helped the 
Saskatchewan team to lis rirst Grey Cup Championship in 1966. 
In 196B II!' took a brpak from pla.ving to coach at WSU where from 
19GO'62 Iw earrwd All-American honors as an enll. DlIfing that time 
he led Ihe nalion in pass rcceiving an unpmcedcnlell three con-
secutivc .YL'ars. Mr. Campbell holds the single season record in 
pnss!)s cauf{ht, most ynrds gaille(l, amI lolal points scored and is 
tied in (nost touchdowns scored. lie !:urrenlly holds ri ve career 
offcnse reeords including: mosl passt's caught, most yards gained. 
1Il0si TD pass!'s caught, lolal points scored and mQst TDs scored. 
With such an impressivll record and outstanding ability, Mr. 
Campbell is a quiet, humble man who came to Whitworth because of 
the sehool's personulized atmostJlwf{> anll iilenls. "I wunted to 
coach at n smalll'r college where the p;f)per emphasis IVa5 placed 
on athll'lics." he suill. Mr. Campbell said he fclt Whitworth realized 
tlIP. hnllorlancl' of athletics without o\'er emplmsbdng t1Wtrl or sepa-
rating thl! a!hll'le from thl! rest of Hw colle~l~ community. Mr. 
CumpllUli Wit li7.es Ihe necessity for a g,)()li athleti(: program to 
nttract lIlL'n to u college whose male enrollrnenl is going down. 
But hI' !llso sai(1 UII over emphasis on athletics Ilwvp.nts the athlete 
from gaining Ihe moral integrity thai he can. 
Mr. Cltlllpbell said it. was irnportunt for him to Iry to influence Ihe 
live'S of hh plnyers. "If the teDin wins evCfY game und all the 
pluycrs turn out to be hoodlums. I'll feel no reward at all," sai(1 
Mr. CilInphell, He sni!l IlC would feel fulfille(1 if his pluyers became 
active nml positive forces in society. "Their leallership might have 
SOIlIl' litllt' bit to (10 with thuL while they were foothall players they 
learned I\'lwn the going gels lough, instead of hacking down of 
lmin!; coward, til!' man shoulll come ouL." 
Football Player Needs Hearl 
Whitworth's Pirates opened 
confidenLly on the strength of 
Tom Ingles 7 J -yard dash with a 
fumhled Linfield hand-off hut the 
offense stalled and Linne Id's 
Wildcats roller! to a 37-9 win. 
III fact, it was the Buc de-
fense which totalled the scoring, 
In addition to Ingles brilliant 
display of speed. Cory Ray and 
Chris Baumgartner figurell in the 
Pirate total with a two-point 
safety ~ tackling the 'Cat QB in 
the end 20rw on thr. fi rst play 
after n 58-yard Tom Beall punl. 
Beall's punting was the true 
high-point in the contest .• Boom-
ing .six punts for an average of 
49 yanls per kick, Beall came 
on strong in the race for a new 
Evergreen punting record in the 
final .year of Whitworth's parti-
cipatioll, 
The Pirate defense, although 
allowing 37 points was great.ly 
improved from the PLU game.olle 
week earlier. Mark Stedman 
turned i[1 a great performance at 
defensi ve end and led the fired-
up line through more than three- . 
quarlers of the bal/game, Ray, 
Ingles, Larry Plotkin, Mnlcom 
Feser, Ai Wirt und Ed Atchley 
all turned in good games in the 
hOi afternoon. 
Feser and linebacker Ed 
Lilly were hit by injuries both 
undeterminable at Ihis time_ 
Lilly's mysterious collapse came 
near the end of the first half-
he simply blacked out riuring a 
. kick-off return. The cause was 
unknown .. Feser's was also 11 
freak nnd wasteful accident. 
On a broken play that didn't 
count, Ma Icom was hit in thp. 
bnck of tho knee apparently 
after the ball had belln blown 
dead. Also, mysteriously the red 
flags that fell quite frequently 
all afternoon fniled to respond . 
In this week's contest, the 
improving Pirat'es fly to 
Vancouver, B.C. to take on 
Simon Praser in a Sunda'y after-
noon encounler. It will be a 
Cnnalliull homecoming for Ihwl! 
What qualities ulIllw n rootbnll player') Aside from the obvious of the Bues - GonIon Donnelly, 
phy~ica 1 needs, Mr. Cnmpbell said n fooLlmll I>lay\~r has to have a Do n Sorllllwrfe Iclt. and Dunean 
(,I'rtnin nwntal ability to :;ee l1l1l1 IlillY liS a team." Hc saill it W[lS Pindlu.y (who averagell fivl' 
necessary to have n total tenm that worked togelher. "The tenm is YlHds in seven r:arrie:i lnsl). All 
whal its mr.mbprs nre," he saill. "Bul the bit;!wst single thing I hail from thelancl of the Canucks. 
look lor in a foothall plnyer is his Iwar!.·' Heud couch Hugh Campbell's 
II'hat about defeat? rtlr. CmnplJell said he is never happy nftl!r a coaching debut was spoiled 
loss but lhnt this unhappiness cnn he express['(1 in different lVa.ys. tlVO weeks prior in Tacorn. as 
.. [I' nller till' t;llIllC [ feel thnt as a conch I got the boys mady tu a strong PacHic Lutheran team 
play, and thl' boy,.; di(1 whal we (the coaches) asked them te do. if ran over the Pirates '17· O. 
Ilw.v ga\'1' a hundrpd per cpnt. Ihe dl'fpnt isn't so bitter. But if you It was rookie vs. veteran. 
thinl(, 'I'm just 100 lirerl to go,' thut's when you've really hepn teaelwr \·s. pupil, nnd youth \'s. 
twaten. So you have to make the tpl1Ul believp. thut each pluy is al,W as the eOIllIH!tin!!: Iwuc! 
inlitrulIH'ntal to till' wholt' sellson. Tlwre can be no sal'illg yourself conches cla:;lw!l on till' wPl 
for latN plays. Pranklin Pierce High Schonl 
"To !Ill'. a grl'lIt alhl('((' is olle thut if hl' does make Ull crror Ill' fit!!l!. Coach Campbell wu:; Opl~l1· 
will still hI' in Ihl'rl' llne-hundrl'd I](!r ('1'111 on 1IH' nexl piny. ][[' is ing his firsl contest as Iwnli 
not deft'11Iml lweaus., of CHI!' smnll dl'fpat or the coursc of the lotal I:oal'll while PLU melltor Ho,Y 
picturr." A c!dpnt.'(1 nthll'l!' i:; Oil!' who aftl:r making lin error is Carlson IVUS cl~lehraling till' 
Illcnlnlly I}f!'plln~d 10 Ill:l[(p two more, u('conling to Mr. Camphell. annh·l~rsar.Y of his 25th Yl:ar in 
As It 1I11'llIbl'r of \\'hitworth Coll!>!!:I:. ~Ir. Call1plJell said hili IIlO:;! till' coa(,hing rank!;. 
imilleliint I' gila 1 is to II 1'1IltHllit rate n 10\'1' anll pridL' for the sellool 
thut might hI> llll I'xalllpll' to othl'rs. II!' wallts to cilrp nnd :;('t' nlhl'n; 
cllre. "Thl' allvnntages of Ihis school so heavily out·weigh the Llis-
a!lvantagps, I hn\'p no prohl!'1ll s!'lling athlel!'s Oil I\'hllt Whitworth 
reall.\' is." 
Hu~h Cnmplwll has eOllle to II sehool who~e rl'eent fontlmll 
fOrllll1l's ltaren't been prosperous. But Whitworth i~ r('\·italizing. TI1I' 
coming or 1I1r. Campbell in itsl'lf testifies to this Illct. 
TIl!' fl'lationship WllS f!vpn 
more ('vidl,nt in thl' fad thai 
('It'\'I~n spars 1'lHlier Campludl 
was lilt' stnr pnss cnldlPr for 
Washington Slllte whitt! Ca.-bOil 
was III till' saml' sdmol ill lIw 
assistanl ('ollch l·llp:lC'it.\' 
I'LU's st rong fUlllJing anll 
powerful defellse spelled the edly came up from his safety 
story for the Buc setback. The position to stop Ihe driving 
Knights ran up 469 rushing yards Lutes. Also linebacker Chris 
while holding Whitworth to only Baumgartner shone whlle back-
87 overland. This included 35 ing up Ihe Red line. On the 
first downs to but 5 for the Whils. offense. frosh Duncan Findlay 
Bright spots in the misty exhibited gooQ outside speed on 
night were Jim Simonson. senior the slippery turf occasionnally 
defensive standoul who repeat- gaininl~ solid yardage. 
Whitworth's Mel Stubblefield ballles a Linfield defender for a 
pass in last Saturday's game, The Wildcats spoiled Whitworth's 
home debut in the Pine Bowl with a 37 - 9 victory over the 
Pirates. 
Whirworrhja~ photo by Gordon Johnson 
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TERRY 
CAVENDER 
Experls (?) 
Now that Whitworth has dropped it.s first t.wo fooll><111 games (to 
the top two sUlall college teams in the Northwest).speculatioll has it 
that t.he team "st.inks" and won't win any games this year. At least 
t.his is' the opinion that has been expressed by a small gmup of 
Whitworth experts on the subject.. 
For in the last ten days I have heard comments ranging from "the 
coach doesn't know what he's doing" to "the football team will 
probably get beat by Linfield, 67-0, because they only have four or 
five good ball players on t.he whole team." Other negative OCCII!'-
ances include a student telling a footbal! player to turn Ollt for intra-
murals (after the P.L.U. game) and the posting of a 47-0 score 011 a 
sign in the dining hall. 
or course I don't refute the right of these students to express 
their feelings. After all, it's always nice to hear from those who 
know what. it's all about, especially since I've never lIIet an ann-
chair quarterback yet. who didn't know what he was talking about. 
r guess Whitworth's just lucky to have a few of them walking around. 
But. these specialists shouldn't let their knowledge be wasted -
not when their help is so badly needed, For the coaches would be 
greatly appreciative to find out just what they're doing wrong. 
(Most of them have been too busy playing college and pro bal! to 
learn too much about the game). Just be polite, especially to 
coaches Bertelle and Norris, or you may not walk away - you don't 
have to when you fly. I'm sure the football players could also use 
your advice. The four or five good players would be interested in 
your compliments and the rest of the players would be interested in 
you. 
New Spirit 
When a fairly small number of st.udents turned 0111. for Friday's 
Con, it looked like the same would happen at Sat.mday's football 
game. But the student body pulled through aud showed up in force, 
as almost 2,000 people. attended the contest and helped inallgnmte 
the new and almost finished. Pille Bowl. It was an encouraging sign 
of a new Whitworth spirit and I hope, a reflection of what is to corne. 
For Whitworth needs a new and more enthusiastic spirit - not just 
for one game or one season, but for t.he whole year. 
By lhe way, the cheerleaders should be congrntualated for their 
fine efforts in trying to upgrade the spirit.. They have spent a lot of 
time practicing, and have displayed their talents well in the soggy 
Tacoma rain as well as the warm Spokane sun. All they need is a 
little help from the fans. 
Runners on the move 
by Gordon Johnson 
Whitworth College is sporling 
a nine-man cross-counlry learn 
this fall. Coach Larry Pilcher 
is enthUSiastically optimistic 
aboul the squad and its potential. 
"This Leam can go as far as it 
wants to, commented Coach 
Pilcher, 
Outstanding men on the team 
are: Carl Chrislian, a freshman 
who was on the Danadian Na-
tional Team; lain Fisher, a 
senior; and Bob IsH and Larry 
Miller, who are juniors, Although 
ineligable lhis season, Tom 
Marler is rated as a fine looking 
future prospect.. 
Prac!ice for the squad con-
sists of running long Ilnd hard. 
coming months the squad wiJl 
run as many as 120 miles 11 
week. COllch Pilcher ~ummed up 
by saying of the learn, "They 
take pride in knowing that thpy 
work hard." 
Last Salurday's cross-country 
meel was ralecl as "highly 
successful'."; hy ('f)'ttl!' Larry 
Pilcher. Winning was W.S.U. 
mnller Don Smith formerly or 
Australi a. W.S. U. placed 8 of LIIl! 
first 10 runners with Whitworth's 
Bob IsHI placing eleventh. Due 
to exceptional physical con-
ditioning and sumlller practice, 
If.S.U. was Ahle to all bul 
sweep the field. Whitworth 
placed far ahead of UIC U. of J. 
and Whitman but was out-paced 
by Spokane Falls. 
cuars DRUGS 
9103 N. DivIIioII 
HU 7-161. 
SLATERS 
/'111 (I TiJ,:('r 
;11 your 
TIII'I..' 
Completc Auto SCr//icc 
Hawthorne & Divi5ion 
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Revitalized intramurals 
set for upcoming season 
by BIll Converse IIgendll. Those interested Pildll'r or Mikl' KlIlilln. Il is n 
should contnet Mr. Pildwr in plI)'ing joh. Any iel I'll S IIhou! 
Las! sjlrinf( the outlook fur his office in the gym ... TtIC ollwr sports will III' \\'('lenllll'd hy 
the coming year looked bleak, IJossibilil.I' of co·ed bowlinG is Mr. Piklwr or Mikp. H thl' girls 
but oJd SjJorts IJlus new ones IIlso being looked into. hav\! 1111.1' (Iupstions Ihey CUll 
will be on the scene for the guys The football scnsoll for the contnet Knlhy Jlursl In Soulh 
nnd gals this year. men's dorms will get under way Warrl'n. 
Larry Pilcher,n 19G2 graduate tomorrow morning. with 1I11rrison In Inst Snturdny's in!mrllllrni 
of Whitworth, is bnck nfter eight out to defend their Iille. In lust ndion, Town whipI'll!! IInrrison, 
years of teaching in California. ycar's Chllll1 lJiol)ship gallH'. IU!'it )'('ur's derelHlill~ ChlUIIJllo1I1> 
lie will hend the intramural IJro· Clulson scored twice in the II'nn- II)' II fi('!'W of 1 G·U. John Scott 
gram Ilnd he says "aclion, with ing minutes of pln.v 10 lie IIl1rr- threw six I'll plIr;sefi IIml !)(:orcd 
SO[Jlcllling hnppening all the ison aail send the sec-saW twice himself. lie hit Kotllrnket 
time" is the aim for this year. blllllc into smlden dcath. Mo- and Bell for two 'I'D's U\lie(;(~. 
He feels the objective _of the menls later a HarrisoJl plnYI!f in'- Mullcni;.: edgcd Ull illlpr[)\'(~(1 
program should be "to find a lercepted a pllSS !lnd ran it Good~H!ll lO1l1ll hy II seorc of 
place for everbody." back for n tOllchdown Ihal gll\'e G-<l. Tomlinson hit Leighton for 
Both the men and women wi II them n 10-8 victory over a de- n GO-yard strilw in !hllt gliIiW. 
have football. baskelball, volley- jected carlson team thnl SIlW an In othcr Ilcllon, Wnshlull!OIl 
ball, and softball as major inlra- ellrlier lead of 4-0 melt away. slipped hy Knox In sudden 
mural SPOltS. The girls will This year's games will he ilenth II scorn of 10-1I. Aftnr 
probably play their football playcd at 9:30 lUll! 10:30 on the being d01l'11 6-0, Knox storm(!d 
games one night a week inside baseball field behind lIw field back 10 tnke the lC!ui 8-6. 
the field. Some new sports IIml hOllse on Snlllrdny morning, WnshingtolJ scored with n fcw 
may be on the sch(!dule nrc pool, Two gllmes will b~ in progress mlnlltr.s rcmnlnillg, ant! lIwl1 
badminLon. ping pOllg, chess, at once. Wall on a Dashioll to I<::ustman 
golr, and a spring lrack meet for There is sHII a need for IJIISS for rI\'l~ yards III suddell 
men nnd women. A fall l(mnis rererees, nnd if nnyone Is lnter- !lonth. Nilson forfeiled to Carlson 
tournament will also be on the ested he should contnct Mr. 2-0. 
80"100 urder Iho aulhorrly 01 The Coca cd; '&;~~;~'; t~;~vl~;:~~~';;;M I'llm COCI\ ·CO LA BO'I-I' 1.1 NO CO. 
SPOKANI;; I\'M;J[INCiTON 
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New faculty-stoff 
Whitworth • • lOIn 
Coli ege communify 
Whit worth College has adderl 
the names of 21 new faculty and 
Slllff memlJP.rs to its roster for 
the 1970 fall semester, aner 
losing 13 personnel. 
New staff members include 
Dr. Duncan S. F'ergusun,Chaplain; 
Dave Turner, Admission Coun-
selor, David K. Winter, Academic 
Dean; Ed L. Neller, Director of 
Public Relations; and Walter 
Oli ver, Administrator of Minority 
Affairs. 
Track, football, and wrest-
ling instructors arc Laurence B. 
Pilcher (RA.), Hugh T. Campbell 
(M.Ed.), anti Brlice R. Grambo 
(M.A.>. respectively. 
Pat Bories (B.A.> in speech 
and drama; Joan Dee Pelleur 
(M.A. >. assistant professor in 
education; and Catherine H. 
Sanders (M.A.) in home econo-
mics, Jom Whitworth female 
faculty members. 
Eric Benson (B.A.) will be a 
modern language instructor; Dr. 
Clyde B. MaLLers is assistant 
professor in education; Lyle W. 
Moore (M.M .Ed) will instruct 
music; aud DanC. Sanford (M.A.) 
is an instructor in poliLical 
science. Dr. Philip Anast will 
teach one course in .psychology 
ami Dr. John W. VanderBeek is 
an assistant professor of math. 
Graduate assistants include 
Sandy Cooprider (P.K); Jeanette 
Nokes (Art). Foster Walsh (P.E.>, 
Steve Bart(~lIe, Philip lIegg, Rod 
McDonald, and Louis Norris. 
Depn rling faculty members 
inclmie Marll Lee, Jose Alonso, 
Keith Pieree, Arnold pelleur, 
Rollie Robbins, Paul Krampert, 
Kenneth Clawson, AI Jacobson. 
Cnlig Johnson. and Bo Roberson. 
Rod Houts. Lon Bachman, and 
William S. Lutz are staff mem-
bers who have left Whitworth 
College ror this year. 
- j 
/ 
.. :{ 
.::l 
Jerome Hines, Metropolitan Opera star, will perform at Cowles 
AudLiorium, Monday, Oct.12. in the first of Whitworth's concerL 
series. The bass singer combines beauty, depth and power for a 
high quality performance. 
Dr. Siorf or ••• ;zes 
reside.f's orie.,.f;o. 
The term" resident assistant" 
is supposed to conjure up a 
different image for dorm resi-
dents lhis year than it has in 
previolIs years. To learn and 
practice [he skills that would 
enable them to be seen as 
friends rather than policemen, 
resident assistants attended II 
three day orientation prior to the 
beginning of the fall semester. 
The orientation organized by 
Dr. Ronald Short and taking 
place on the Whitworth camllllS 
for the first time this yriar,-wa's-
held September <lth, 5th, Ilnd 6th. 
IL employed games and rol(~ pla,Y-
ing to [each cOllllllunication 
skills and small group s[lssions 
as a .get-to-know·each-other 
device. 
Psychologists on campus 
The seven dollar and fifty that beller mental heaUh care 
cent cOlinscUillg fee which 
students paid along with their 
re>tular bill at registration time, 
will pay half the salary for two 
psychologists who hopefully' will 
provide much needed counselling 
services here on the campus. 
The fee will be paid ench 
semester for just one or two 
,Years. This will enable the 
college to begin the program im-
mec!iately instead of waiting un-
til the budget coulc! cover Lhe 
cosl. 
The two l)sychologislS will 
each spend haIr their lime as in-
structors anc! the other half as 
counsellors. Dr. Short will serve 
in this capacity and a second 
person is presently being sought 
by a committee of students, the 
department chairman, and the 
Dean of the Paculty. Dr. Short 
will direct his efforts towards 
groUJl cO\1nselling. The second 
(;otlnsellor will be availahle for 
help on a one-to·one basis, denl-
ing wilh indiv'ldual problem:;. 
A studerlt committee presen-
ted the proposal to the silident 
Senate' last year recommending 
facilities were greally neeried. 
It was fell that some problems 
existed with the counselling 
facilities already provided. 
Student often associate a 
st.igma of disciplinarian with the 
administrali ve personnel and do 
not seek help that is much 
ueeded. Even with this stigma, 
howe\'er, these personnel have 
been swamped with counselling 
dulies. The psychology Depart-
ment. though not officially listed 
as a counselling rlepartment, has 
also fell pressure from students 
needing Weir lime for these 
purposes. 
Counsellors are being chosen 
who will have freedom from 
administrative discipline re-
sponsibi lit.y to provide a con-
fidential relationship, They are 
also to he Ilersonnel with special 
training in counselling. 
The prollOsal was approved hy 
the Stuclent Senate and finally hy 
the Board of Trustees. II is now 
pilIlially in effect and will he 
complct!'d as soon as the secom\ 
cOllnsellor is chospn. 
VAN 
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Hines to appear 
concert fans for 
Jerome Hines, outstanding Godounov." 
Metropolitan Opera slar enter-
tains the Whitworth community 
in the first of the concert series, 
October 12, 8:00 p.m. 
As the fj rst Americlln-born 
bass in forty years 10 win world-
wide acclaim in the great roles 
of the reperlorY, Hines is firmly 
ensconced today at the top of 
his profeSSion. 
The six-foot-six basso came 
to the Metropolitan during the 
1946-47 season. Through the 
years he has become well known 
not only for the sheer beauty of 
his voice but also for the depth 
and power of his operatic por-
trayals. 
Jerome Hines has sung as a 
soloist with ail the major 
orchestras of the United States, 
Europe and South America. While 
on a tour to the Soviet Union, 
he became the first American-
born interpreter of the Mouss-
orgsky masterpiece, "Boris 
Some years ago, lIinc:; in-
vaded another branch of the 
music field, when he composed 
the religious opera, "I Am the 
way," based on the life or 
Christ. Last slimmer he con-
quered the musical cOllledy 
world in Guy Lombardo's pro-
duction of "South Pacific." 
Mr. Hines's book, "This is 
My Story, This is My Song" is 
now in its second printing, and 
two others will be availallie 
soon, • 'Tim Whosoever" (a 
collection of five Christian 
dram!ls) and "The Un-Gospels." 
During his college years, 
Jerome Hines majored in chem-
istry and mathematics, took 
voice lessons with Curci amI 
managed to sing profeSSionally 
all at the same lime. His diver-
sity of interests still keep him 
hopping from amuzing demon-
strations of hypnotism to ar-
ticles on mathematics. 
Beware the 
. Body Shirt 
Snatcher! 
You're fair game 
when you wear 
aVanHeusen 
Body Shirt. 
Man, )'ou'JJ just have to keep your shirt 
on! 'Cause if it's the new Van Heusen 
Body Shirt, you'll want to enjoy those 
physique·flallering Jines for yourself. Your 
torso is even more so in the world's best 
fitting body shirt. In a terrific selection 
of bold stripes and solids, with the newest 
long point collar and 2·bulton cuffs . 
PRlZESI Two big ones! Two round· trip 
flights via SAS SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES 
to Copenhagen and Majorca for a swing· 
ing. expense·paid CLUB 33 vacation! Plus 
a box 01 Van Heusen Body Shirts for each 
0125 runner·up enlries. Easy to enter; iust 
create your own slogans lor our Body Shi rt 
ad. Sen~ entries to College Contest, VAN 
HEUSEN, 4 I 7 Fifth Avenue, New York, New 
York 10010. Contest voi~ where prohibited 
by law. 
FLY IA$ SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES 
jets to wonderful Copenhagen and Club 33 
headquarters, then on tD Majorca for two 
sensational weeks with your new friends 
and fellOW swingers! 
HEUSE~417 
Body Shirt 
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Students receive financial 
aid; percentage hits high 
~-----------------------------1I0L. 61 NO.2 WHITWORTH COLLEGE, SPOKANE, WASH. OCTOBER 14,1970 
'I'll!' p,'rll'lllaf~C' of Whil\\ortJl 
... tllc!f'nl:-. 1I1111ZlJll: soml' \UTlIl uf 
II!Hlll('wl ,tiel alll1o:-.t [I'.ldll'o., Ill!' 
lIalfway mark this YP,t[, ac ('or-
rllng Lo filMlll'lal a[(1 (II r('('tor 
Dr. RolwrI AleCle!'ry. Focus Days to feature Whitworth Will sl)(,lld approli-IIIdtPly a quarter Df a nllllwn 
dollars Oil till' scholarslllp, 
loan, and work-:-.Lllcl,v prograills 
involving 47 8 pl'r cpnt of tllc' 
Whitworth ::,tUelClIt body for thl' 
1970-71 school year. 
tWorld Come of Age' 
by Beth Russell 
Rev. l<.arl Palmer, from 
First Prpsbytl~rlan Church of 
Berkeley, CalIfornIa brings 
the t!IIWIC, "Come of Age" to 
call1pu~ dUring Focus Days, 
DetollcT 20-22. 
Appointed instrument for our 
foc:us, Rev. Earl Palmer, has 
lweI! a missIOnary in the 
Pllillippines the past seven 
years. Neither a jungle doctor 
nor hush man, he pastored the 
11Ig Union Church in Manila and 
is very aware of all that is 
happening in southeast Asia. 
Tuesday morJllng, in chapeI'b 
slot, Rpv. Palmer begins his 
series of talks on the IInpor-
tance of the Chnstlan's part in 
this age we've come to. 
"The worhl we now live 
In has comp of age. No longer 
arc we superstitlOlIs hut arc 
open to all thoughts." Dietrich 
Bonhoeffer, a famous GprUHlfl 
tlwologlan martyared hy the 
Nazis, profoundly enl]>lIaslzcrl 
lllis con(:ept. 
With PO['lIS Days not o!lly 
CDme the talks frolll the spet:Hll 
sppalu'r, but nlso lIUB rjJ;!-
loguC's, dUTln rap ses~lons anel 
v:tTlOUS fllills. FOCllStng ad.llully 
~tarls Monllus nlghl whell a 
Infirmary plans 
in t:he making 
G rounrl-brpalnng for Illl! lIew 
Illfjrlllary hilildlllg will tiP In 
N OVPlIl hI' r at til e ea rl i pst, 
ill;('O rcllllg to Mr. .J. Gordoll 
[Jornall, Wmtworth business 
manager. 
"Architects are worklllg on 
the drawlllg~; now," Said Mr. 
II ()TlIall, "hilt dlle to governmen-
tal rcel tallP, Ihe IlCW :-.Iudpnt 
healt.h CPlltf!r may not IH' :-.tartecl 
lIntll Jnlluar,v," Tltl:-' IS hpcall~e 
of tltc II III I , ell'lllent Illvolvl'rI ill 
attaining the !"pdl'ral Department 
of 1I01l:-.llIg and Urhan j)C'vl'lop-
l!ll'nt'" final approval OIl tlw IOill. 
fIIHll1f'tng till' JlTClJl'cl. 
"'I'll(' norlltwl'stPTll dlVislOll 
of HUD has already approypri lilt' 
10<lH," :-,aicl Mr. JlllTllall, "bill 
1I11' approval hy Washington wi I! 
"Oll\l' ill two 10 0.,1., ,>\, ,,:>. 
"Thl' Quarler million dollar 
loan," contllllH'd Mr. lIornall, 
"IS til(' largp ... t t Imt Ih,' north-
w,'slt'T\l cltvis[(lll of IIUD has 
l~i\C'n," Ill' also said that "TIlI:-. 
I" only till' :-'PI onel Illftrmary 
lhr'Jllgh lIns e1lyi:-.loll of IIUD." 
:\n aetua I dal I' ()I constructIOn 
hao-; nol hl'pn :-,l'I, bill, an u[(lillR 
I,) Mr. lIum:!l!. "huh will 111' 
plac'pd aftl'r wt' Cl'('I'I\'C' word 
I rOI11 Washl1lglon." II.. aellit'd 
thaI, "I f ('ono.;truct lOll 1H',.,lllS 
llt'fo[l' 1111' grnund frl'(,r.t'~ WI' 
;hllUld Ill' w('11 alou):'; ,m It 11~ 
.Jalluarv.' , 
men'~ dorm meet::. with a 
women's dorm for discussion. 
After a [lila I message 
Thursday morning, Focus 
Days climax with a contem-
porary communion worship 
service that night in one of the 
dorm lounges. 
Familiar figures on campus 
such as Dr. Dilworth, Dr. 
Archer and our chaplain will 
lead and help in services and 
dIScussions. Opportunil.v for 
indiVidual 1lllP01l1tmcnts Will 
be available eluring Focus Days. 
Whitworth's chaplain, Dr. 
Ferguson, in the lIlicht of 
preparations for these days 
hopes that, "A lot of kids will 
'come of agl" In a sense that 
they will be fully IIlvolved In 
our world and accept re-
sponsibility to makp choices, 
not any of this copping out on 
vital Christian responsi-
bilities." 
Students WCPI v(' aid in olle or 
morl' of thr('p cat.pgorles - granls, 
loans. and work-stuely. Thc' 
amount of financial aid prpsented 
to a student IS detprmined 
entlTely h.v n(,l'd, except III the 
case of sdlOlarships, which arl' 
alloeated 011 the bash; of scho-
lastiC' stancllng ollce need has 
been established. 
Job placement has become it 
problem lIl1s fall. "There 
apparently are more I,iels than 
Pidure of innocence? .... not really 
photo by Druce JOI\C~ 
Packs of dogs silTvlving 
InltlatlOlI, orientation and even 
an ovpr-burclenlng c.lass selwdulc! 
stili roam lite! Whitworth campu:-.. 
Campus dogs attend football 
games, Saga HlPals and mai I 
,~all aile! recenlly injllwe! Ofll' 
\\'lllI.W'lfth glTl when ::.he tned tu 
protect a ~;rnall puppy. 
Ev III I'll 1I.v thpre is no law 
c'ovPTlng Ihe hundllllg of stm.v 
dog pack:-.. Mr. \Iornall, linslTIPs:-, it h IJI'st to refrain to P('ttlll~ or 
Munagpr, has writll'll 1.0 t.hl' JC'crling thplll in al1 pflorl 1.0 cllS-
City POllnci: State SC'I1<1tor, two C'UlIrHgP t1H'111 from mul{lng Wlrll-
Rl'prps['JI taLI VI'S ancl Ihe COl\nly worth Ihl'lT 11 11 III I' , 
COIllIIIl:-,sIOller 111 hopes a law RpLI'ntly Mr. HOTl1all oftC:Tl'e1 
Will soon Iw passell to elluhle fonr dollars, two for trans-
the count.v to tal!e over sn(lPr- IllJrlatloll ancl tWI) for thl! VOIUll-
vIsion lJf ~!ray dog:-.. leer who wuulcl captuT(' a stmy 
"Ev'er'y!lTI(' lovps dog:-. and clog and Inkl' it to t1lf' city 
alltoillatll'ally pats 1I11'Hl," POlll1cl. So far 111' has had no 
comlllPntpd Mr. lIomal!. f]owl'y\'r, re:-.pollsr'. 
Mission Board Official Pays Visit 
A stelk ellIlllPr for 10 Whit-
worth IlIb:-.ionary "kich" ll1ark~ 
lIlI' viSit of MISS /vi;\(' R[)ss 
rl'ilyJPf. 0,_'tnhpf 22. 
MISS Tay Jor, P('rsoltnl'1 
R..Iations Sl'l'r('tary lor till' 
C0Il111ll:-.:-.iun on E('tlITlPll1 r'a I 
MISSIOns ann Rc'latHHls of tI\P 
Unllcel Prp ... hytl'T1an Chrllch, is 
trItl'rrstl'rI H1 fllilil1tailllng a 
rl'laIIOf1sll1]l with AnlC'TlCan 
~tuilt'nts who havp grown up tr1 
otlil'r l'l1ltI1Tl·~. 
As part of Ih'l VISit from 
Npw Yorl{,Mi~s Taylor plans to 
c-Ital wilh A'-.srH'iaLI· Ikan of 
SlllIknts, Mrs. Lillian Wlille-
cOJlcernlng 1\[)IlSP 
cl{'lIb 
,·urtC'nt.Iy 
Lhosl' ~tu-
\\hu ... 1' ]Jarf'nl" aT!' 
hvtrl~ llVl'r.'was. 
MISSI!Hlar.v klC!:-, on campus 
Inc Iud!' Jpri 81llf'TlC'k and Paul 
Nehon, from Inrlia, Bl'th 
Russl'11 ami 
from Ethiopia, 
Carolyn SI TOng. 
Ruth and ROll 
RI'l!d, Brazil, !')lJP and WC'rlIly 
Blulllhagl'JI, Af~alll:-,tan, Carol 
Ml'Danll'1. Thatland, and 
EII'IJa ~M Kaughal1 
dll!'1 cltlzpn .... ltlP 
U.S .• lI\el M,'xI(,o. 
wlto 
from 
has 
tlip 
Currpntiv thE' "MK" grouP. 
utf i(' iall.r rC'prPsl!ntplj by 
Carolyn Slrong, IS lHlIvlrllng 
plograllis on "/'Ift' III Olh"r 
CUUlttTlI'..... and "SrJ('lal 
Pmhll'll1'> of Youth Thf'rl''' tur 
tlH' J)l'pr I'a rl, High School. 
rtlC' panr'1. eI rt·:-. ...... d III appro-
,)flat!' natl VI' 10:-.1111111':-' wi II 
alsl) .... lmrC' 11l thl! forl'lgli tOOll 
dlnl1l:r plamH'd Nov(,lI1bC'r 'I. 
Nada's Recitals Continue 
Dr. I~tllan Na(las, a lIungarian 
aTlI~t In tPsllC'IH 1', l)fp~I'Tllr·rI 
parI two r,l a IllTr!I'-parl II'dllT!' 
last Salmela.\', Oc'lollI'r 10, l!1 UIC' 
Musu: Blli himf-:. 011 SllllCla} IH' 
hde! .1 [i'r'llal III tilt' AlIdltoTlllrn 
aL ~~ :10 p.rn, 
Dr. Nada~ I ... a prfJf'· ... :-.1lT or 
MlI~[(, at tIll' Wa~,hillgtOII ~laLC' 
I!III\'l'r"ily, ,wl! Will lw d[)ll1l~ till' 
c lIU1pl!'t,· "f)llala" 01 B!,r !Il f)V<1n 
IlPTI' at \\ till \\ IHth Colll'gl·. 
TJH'fI' \\ III llf' :-'''Vl'rt piallo 
r.'rltals held t'vl'ry Sundav al 
:l '10 p.m. 
JOb"," Dr. Mcl'II'I'T\ 0.,,1\(1. 
addlllg [Jut till' I'\lMlIlll'll ... lIlllll11'r 
Job prlJ~ralll has placpll Slllll,' 
hulII .... Oil II\(' amount lIf 11I11[\!',\ 
Ihal c'all hI' spC'nt 1111:-' fall. 
In all dlml 10 cll'Il'rlllllll' 
wllplh('r :-.llIrll'nl ('xl"'lISPS as 
I'stllnatl'e1 by tl\l' Colll'gl'Scholar-
~llJ p Sprvll'p an' Hcnlratl', 1Ill' 
finanCial a [[I offi<:l' c'on<llll·tpcl a 
~l1r\,l'y of all :-.tUlI('nts [('('Plving 
aul. "Wp'Tl' trying to updatp ollr 
informalioTl," Dr. McCll'pty 
cOl1llnentr'd, ane! pxpJaineci lhal 
such ('slllllates llIust frt'<)ul'llll.v 
Iw rl'-pvaluated In terms of 
risi ng costs. 
leIJuil' Pine Bow' 
brings grid action 
bacl to Whitworth 
A tOPIC of mtC'rC'::,t to athldi-
cally-minded stuell!nts al Whit-
worth is tlip completion of thp 
new PilIP Bowl Stadium. 
Begun ill III iel-suIllmC' r With 
the baLking of the WIlltworth 
Student Body, the PillC' Bow I at 
it~ finish Will wIll rn WIll t-
worth's hom[! football activities 
to the campus. These w('re 
formerly executed III Spokane's 
Alln StaeliulIl. Closer proximity 
of llw stadium Will bring a 
lIefl nitp hODS\. to attl'IHlllIICl' 
at the fllnGllons. 
Estlll1ated cost of the flew 
stadiulll is apPwxlITlatcl.v 
$5R,OOO.OO. Procuremellt 01 
tlwf-o(! fllnd~ I~ IWlln: c1rJllI' 
through thl' dforts of tltr' PUll' 
Bowl :WOO Club marl" IlP "I 
a hllll II I , fac'ulty, and ~tudPIlt:-" 
Mr. Rubert Huher, 111 ('harr~1' 
of Student ActivltJf!s at Whll-
worlh awl who ha~ bpl'li [1'-
sp()\1~lhl .. for rnlll'h of till' aclllHI 
taken in lhj~ dupcUon, ]~; 
c:ltalTllIan ()f til(' dub. 
Old novel themes 
upcoming drama 
In l~JO:l a povf'rly :-.tr\{ 1;"\1 
llTlP .... tho)od rp)pc·t sal rlowl1 III 
his llllhl'at('d room anel (1[(1-
c'ppell'[l 10 wrltl" it llove I ba~'l'd 
Oil IllS I'XllI'ric!IICeS and tlLll'd 
II "lIarJrlan t.1t!' ~1!V'>l1th." 
Yl'ar:-. !all'r l'r'tl'r [,lI~;I' 
arlaptl'd llH' story IIlt.!) a play, 
ami It I~ lhi~ play lhat W11Il-
wnrth'~ clrama rll'jlartlOl'Jlt Ira', 
clE'cltlr!ci to liSt' as Its lall 
pr(,f,C'IILatloll, to 1)(' jll"rfOTllJ('rI 
NovenrlH!C IH, :W, anrl 21 
"Hadrian Ihl' Sr:vl'lIth's" 
plot c·r·lIlr'r ... around it Ilian wllo 
IS 1I0t a 111)w!'rI to I)('r (J11l1' a 
prll'~,t 1)1'("ll1!>(' (,I hl:-' rarlre-al 
iell'a... abrJllI rdorming thl' 
CatholiC' c hurdl, Ill' W[\t(· ... :, 
bool; ahollt a HI,IIl. lJ.ulnan. wh., 
is III till' sainI' POSitIon bill who, 
lhrolll~h Varl[)ll~, qlllTl{~ of latE', 
I'vl'ntllallv hl'r'OIlIE':, POPI!. 
Ba('k~tilJ;1' ()l)l'rallon ... f()r llw 
plav Will 1)(' takl'n C'MI' of bv 
MIl,I' Sal'( 0, St.q;" llIilJliq;,·r. 
TOln Good, '!lOW, lights. ]{OII 
!lylE-c, ",olJlHl. and tlw tr·r hllJr al 
tlll'atrr' C"!a" ... , whu WIll 1011' 
:-.tTlIf'l lhr· !-.I'l~. 
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o~ ,zprllud Oil thtSt pOflts Ort IhOJ' 0/ th, writ,rs and nol 
...-ity "un, 0/ "Th, Whilwortltion" or the Assodated Students 01 
WIIiIw",.," CoI1trf. 
Whitworth is Christian 
Whitworth is a Christian college because page two of the cata-
logue says it is. 
A few years ago, or maybe just a few weeks ago, thIs slatement 
might have aroused a silght smile. Will it again this year, or per-
haps for one of the first times in recent years will the students at 
Whitworth make it in actual reality a lruly Christian college? 
The world is full of "plastic" Christians -people who go to 
church on Sunday and leave God at home the rest of the week. The 
same goes for Whitworth. It has it unbelievers and "plastic" 
'Christians, and it has its real nucleus of true Christians. students 
from all sorts of Christian and non-ChristIan backgrounds have come 
to live together in one community. There are young people who have 
believed ChrIst's teachings since they were small children. Others 
accepted Christ as their personal Savior through some dramatic 
revelation, then promptly tucked Him away in their back pocket. 
And then, there are those on campus who st.Ul bubble with enthusi-
asm about their risen Lord and want. to share it wiLh everyone. 
One such enthusiastic student, a senior, commented recently, 
"This college just doesn'l seem Christ-oriented." In past years 
thls might have been true, but factors that were not present then 
are here on campus nght now. , 
ImportarifF~ctors-
Dr. Edward Lindaman. the slaff, and the entire faculty are factors 
lhat wlll help make Whitworth a real Christian community. Not only 
is Dr. Lindaman a devout ChrIstian, but the faculty and staff 
members themselves provide needed lIlspiration and guidance in the 
way of Christian living. 
l'.no~her factor is the college's fantastic chaplain. Dr. Ferguson 
has initiated a host of exciting new ideas, and has been working 
with stUdents on changing others which have been stagnating 
throughout past yea'rs. Un coordinatlOn', with SL A B· (Spiritual Life 
Advisoryl Board), C~aplian Ferguson has, been !seektng' tp chan~'e 
somo of the "annual'nod to 'God" events into more spiritual, mean-
ingful. and personal times. 
A student who has provided not only leadership for the campus 
and student body, but one of the most outstanding and inspirational 
witnesses for Christ. is the stUdent president Glen Hiemstra. 
TWice,- at' chapel and ConVocation. Glen reminded students' that 
past years have been dedicated to different ideals - the "Year of 
the Individllal" and the "Year of the Community". This year. be-
cause he had committed himself to Christ. he dedicated it as the 
"Year Of Commitment". 
And finally, the most important factor of all, is the student 
body itself. As Dr. Ferguson stated, "The students here are really 
turned on (to Christ) - they are open. eager. and responSlve. 
Why, there are the Jesus people. Campus Crusade, dorm devotions. 
small group chapels, Bible studies, and muoh more." 
Year or Christ 
Many students, a great number of them freshmen, have been ex-
tremely surprised at the open way in which the upperclassmen reach 
out to them through their Christianity. And becuase of this, they, 
too, have shed lheir inhibitions and have learned that there is noth-
ing embarrassing about mentlOning Christ's name or in saying grace 
in front of others. 
Though Glen dedICated this school year as the "Year of Commit-
ment" , it would have been better if he had proclaimed it instead as 
the "Year of ChrIst." Spiritually speaking, the people here are real. 
Their peace, and hope and love are real. And above all, Christ is 
real. 
Whitworth is a Christian college all right-not because the cata-
logue says it is - but because its students. faculty, and staff are 
one in Christ. J T 
-_If ctlhr lull,tttu 11Irt~-
• 
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Latest release from the Kent State 
aUdio-visual dept. is, "The,}, Shoot Students 
Don't They?" 
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We get 'etters: 
Studen, comments 011 'Jesus fanatics' 
Well it has finally happened Sisters in Christ". etc. But the 
at Whit worth College! It seems one name that they call them-
like it had to happen sometime selves is really har d ~o take -
but now it has come. The Jesus "Christians". No.... how can 
Fanatics have hit WhltWorth. people who go around saying 
I mean. can you believe it? there is only "One Way" ami 
Really now, at a mce place clalming that Jesus Chnst is 
like Whltworth with all the nice "The Way" claim to be Chus-
people and all· the good times. tians? That is about the most 
some people have to go over- unreligious thing I have ever. 
board about Jesus Christ. heard of being done. 
and that Jesus died, and all 
that, but all of us also know 
that its the works that we do that 
count. You know, if you do 
enough good things you'll make 
it, and even if you don't God 
loves you enough that He'll let 
you in any way. right? Huh, 
right? I mean. God rewards all 
of us for our good works, doesn't 
He?! 
Now I guess they call them- The things that they be-
selves all kinds of names like lieve seem to be unbehev~able 
"Jesus Freaks" , "Jesus to everybody but tnem. For 
People". and "Brothers and instance, they keep talking 
Last of al~ they say that 
Jesus is the Son of God. 
Because of this, they feel that 
the love that Jesus has for them, 
He has that same love for others. 
But get thiS - they say that 
because Jesus lives in them. 
He loves others through them. 
Now that is what I don't get 
about these guys, always thank-
ing Jesus for all the good things 
in their lives and they even 
thank Him for the bad thmgs 
that happen too! They act like 
the Guy is a real person, living 
their lives in them. 
Jlnit"'. States tests 
r.!olutmnary Viet 
policies at IIome 
--
by Ken Benson 
As a believer in revolutionary 
changes in our society I would 
about each of them, individually, 
having "a personal relationship 
with Jesus." They say that by 
His Spait. Jesus actually lives 
ill their lives. There Just 
shouldn't be any room for that 
kind of talk in our modern, 
progressive scientific tech-
nological world. Oh sure, maybe 
the disciples needed that back 
then but I hope mankll1d has 
like to extend my thanks to the developed enough since then to 
conservatives, 100 per cent 
Amencans. the Love It Or Leave 
It crowd - or whatever they 
choose to call themselves. 
haH progressed out of that 
dependence-on-God bit. 
One of the reasons that these 
One of the blessed lessons I fanliltlCs are so committed, so 
learned in Vietnam was the they say. IS that they lhink God 
proper techniques--for· creating loves them so much that He for-
revolutionaries. Now that The gave them their sins - get that, 
I've told you most of what I 
know about them. I wouldn't pay 
too much attention to them unless 
of course they bug you or really 
turn you off. Then I would' con-
front them and set them straight. 
After all. no one has a right to 
keep on living that kind of 
life ••• not even Jesus! 
United States has practiced a 
policy that created revolution-
aries in Vietnam for a few un-
happy years, our governmen.t has 
started using these poli~i.es in 
Amenca to) see \f these m¢thods 
work as well in thi~'couhtry. 
. In Vietnam the \ cardinal 
reason for lack of success is 
that we fought the Viet Cong and 
North Nietnamese Army (NVA) 
without making a gem,rine effort 
to alleviate the true .grievances 
of the South Vietnamese people. 
Instead we fought the Viet Cong 
and NVA using methods that 
tended to create new rabels over-
night. 
The Vlet Cong and. NV A 
frequently used one sniper to 
help U.S. troops create a Viet 
Cong village. The sniper was 
placed in a Vietnamese village 
and waited for a U.S. patrol to go 
by. When the U.S. troops were 
shot at they replied by leveling 
the village with artillery fire or 
air smoke. When the smoke 
cleared the survi vers were 
generaly solidly pro-Viet Congo 
In the U.S., on the university 
campus and in the ghetto, the 
police and National Guard have 
even improved upon the method 
used by U.S. military in Vietnam 
for creating revolutionaries. The 
police or National Guard merely 
claim that there was a sniper 
shootmg at them and open fire. 
This lhey did at Kent state, 
Jackson state and the Detroit 
riots. Since the U.S. radicals 
do not have to waste bullets 
shooting at poilce or the National 
Guard, to create revolutionarie!>, 
the advantages of the methods 
used in America are clearly 
seen. 
The technique we use to 
help the people of the black 
communIties in the U.S. is also 
very similiar to the methods we 
use to help lhe people of the 
Conl'd on paue 3 
they even think they "sin" -
and that He is pleased with 
thell} Just because they trust 
Him with their whole lives. 
Now we all know God loves us 
God loves you all, 
Doug Hansen 
[~~y~or,!~ 
faculty member explains 
plan for war-free wor'" 
by Dan Sanford 
Who has not felt deep disgust about killing in war without also 
feeling the frustratIOn that emotional feelings alone do not accom-
plish much. For this reason many of us have applied our minds to 
find parctical ways of building a war free world. Recently, I've be-
come increasmgly convinced that the process toward the kind of 
world we want Will come through step by step compromises with 
other countries rather than by giant unilateral leaps forward. 
Nations have refused to fight wars before, but their refusal affected 
very little over-all change in the monstrous system of international 
conflict into which they find themselves strapped. 
What I have to say is a postscript to Tim Lickness' article. 
"Viet veteran re-examines look on war and American policies," 
which appeared in the Whilworthian last week. Mr. Lickness 
pointed out that what is needed now are solid plans for the future 
which will eliminate forever Vietnam type dlsasters. I would like 
to propose a gUideline for making these soild plans. 
In the last few years we have experienced a flowering of creati ve 
thinking m American life. Right in the midst of war, the American 
people have become persuaded of the sham of their effort. Rather 
than finding moral justifications for fighting war as nations have 
traditionally done. the American people have gone a long way to 
deny themselves such shallow thinking and have begun to see them-
sel ves as others see them. Perhaps this is the first time in the 
history of nations that people have bent over so far backward to see 
how nasty they look from behind. 
When I survey the broad spectru m of American intellectual life 
today I am overwhelmed by the fertility of ideas, the wilhngness to 
turn the tables on conventional arguments, and the determination to 
practice ideals. Fl!rthermore. the spirit of pacifism in the U.S. has 
ascended much higher, probably, than it did after World War I. 
Erich Remarque would be proud of us if he were still here. 
However. it concerns me that while Americans are perhaps well 
on their way toward a new historical era. other peoples under 
foreign governments are not. I have not read one pie('e of literatUre 
from the People's Republic of China, for example, which declares 
all war inane Rnd futile. The Chinese are no where near the point 
Conl'd on page 3 
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Viet policy at home 
Cont'd from page 2 
Vietnam countryside. In Vietnam 
we set" up medical programs and 
foriegn aid programs, (which 
really feed the pockets of Viet-
namese government Qfficals.>: 
In the U.S. we set up medical 
programs and increasing numbers 
of programs for the unemployed. 
In both cases we bring newsmen 
to our model Vietnamese village 
. or model U.S. ghetto medical 
program and advertise loudly 
how much we are doing for these 
people. In neither case is our 
help sigmfica,nt and omcals 
steer reporters away from the 
other villages or' other areas in 
the ghetto by saying that those 
places are too dangerous to go 
into. (And indeed. considering 
what has happened to the people 
in the unseen areas, these places 
are too dangerous to go into.) 
In the Vietnamese countryside 
we have dropped more tons of 
bombs than were dropped by the 
entire Allied Air Force in World 
War n. (Source: Standford Biology 
Study Group. "The Destruction 
of Indo-China", Box 3'124. 
Stanford. Calif.). In the Walts 
district of Los Angeles the job-
less rate is 61 per cent higher 
than when the government 
stepped in to help the black 
community at the end of the 
Watts riot. (Source: Spokesman-
Review. Sept. 20,19'10, page 5). 
If :.ve are to avoid violent 
revolution in Am,~rica we must 
bring about revolutionary changes 
in our society. America, change 
it or loose it. 
Cont'd from page 2 
of denouncing war because war itself is a travesty on the spirit of 
men. No anti-war songs are popular over Chinese radios or chanted 
by students' at Pekmg University. North Vietnamese youths'arenof 
carrying placards which declare that war is wrong. Nowhere in 
that part of the world do I see the blossoming of diverse ideas, or a 
spirit of introspection, or a new willingness to turn the tables on 
conventional arguments, such as we have been experiencing in the 
U.S. 
What has happened in the U.S. just simply has not occurred 
in other countrIes, and for that reason we are not on common 
ground with the youth il1 these other areas. Americans may nearly 
have gotten control of theIr iate,but the Chinese , the Vietnamese 
and the Russians. it seems to me, are behind the ball. 
Therefore, I believe that the SUCCp.ss of any plan for a war-
free world depends on the ability of ,youths say in North Vietnam 
to rise up and to declare to their government that all war must stop. 
H will depend upon their ability to foment a rich variety of con-
tending ideas within their own country. It will depend upon their 
ability to make "no war, whatever the excuse" a primary policy of 
their government. 
To encourage this we must press our government as well as the 
governments of Communist nations to allow large numbers of young 
American intellectuals to visit these countries: And we must insist 
that these other governments allow large numbers of their students 
to exchange their ideas with their American counterparts. Inter-
national exchange does not automatically result in international 
understanding or agree ment, but it would narrow the widening gap 
between this part of the world which has become the seedbed for a 
flourish of revolutionary ideas and other countries in which, to 
,', .. 
my knowledge, such a diversification of ideas has not occurred. ! . 
~ooooaaaoaaooaoa,oooa""DDDDOOG"O'O'O 
The Goodsell precision marching band forms 
its intricate Idaho • • • and IllinoIs • • • and 
Iowa formation during last weekend's halftime 
show in the Pine Bowl. 
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College from 
Kobe, 
Whirworr/llan photo by Iruce Jones 
Japanese Grad Observes 
Whitworth Community 
Whitworth now has on its 
campus Kiuoyuki Kanemitsu, or, 
to make it simpler for us, Yuki. 
Yuki is a graduate law student 
employed by and sent to the 
United states by the city govern-
ment o'f Kobe, Japan. 
cirriculum and environment as 
both an academic and social 
teaching aide. 
One of the reasons for this 
search for suitability, Yuki 
says, is to allow Japanese 
young people to experience the 
reality of a foreign situation. 
Kobe is a large city of 1,250,000 
people and twenty foreign con-
sultants. Thus, Kobe's students 
do experience a foreign atmos-
phere, but in an artincal m!lnner. 
Whitworth men 
take part in 
1010 adivitie. 
by DWeRoss 
Heart Brother Week 1970 was 
a week full of much frenzied 
activity on the part of Whit-
worth Women and one of anti-
cipation and pleasure on the 
part of Whitworth men. 
The majority of girls who 
had a heart brother to baby for 
a week were kept in constant 
wah on. There were cards to 
make, decorations to put up, 
coke dales to go on, and goodies, 
goodies and more goodies to 
deliver. The lucky guys were 
also furnished with re-decorated 
rooms, packages in their mail-
boxes and a lot of specualtion as 
to who the mystery girl was. 
The annual A.W.S. Heart 
Brother Week of Tolo Week, as 
it is officially called, had other 
facets which were organized by 
A.W.S. A canned food sCllvenger 
hunt was held on Thursday night 
with all proceeds going to 
charity. Friday evening saw 
special pizza and coke after 
the movie and saturday was the 
traditional Heart Brother Dance. 
All in all the week was 
enjoyed by those who parti-
cipated in it and who can say -
maybe the weeks to come will be 
even better as a result. 
Yuki came, in a rather 
unusual manner, to attend Whit-
worth. The mayor of Kobe was 
visiting Seattle, Kobe's sister 
city. Former Mayor D~vin and 
Mr, Ken Meyers, a trustee ofl 
Whitworth College, together 
introduced this mayoro( Kobe to 
Dr. Lindaman. Dr.' Lindaman 
obviously made Ii good case for 
himself and Whitworth. These 
good impressions were taken 
with the mayor back to Kobe, 
When time came to choose a 
school, Whitworth was made, the 
choice. 
Believing that the foreign ex- , ... ___________ ....., 
Yuki is attending Whitworth 
not to cimply receive the 
educatiQnal benefits of the 
school. He is here as an ob-
server, though he does attend 
classes. As an observer of 
Whitworth, Yuki is to discern 
the suitability of our school's 
perience is valuable in itself, 
Kobe has sent Yuki here to 
discover if Whitworth can help 
to allow valid foreign exp~rience, 
Interestingiy enough, spokane; 
with its Whitworth, is thb sister 
city of Yuki's college town, 
Nishinomlya. He is finding in 
Spokane many more similarities 
to the Japanese Iife-:atyle than 
the differences which we 
Americans might imagine. It is 
yet too soon to judge the 
existence of Whitworth's suit-
ability in meeting the abilities 
and desires to Kobe's college 
students. Yuki needs time and a 
good deal of help from us, 
Let's make Whitworth suitable. 
Town Student. Called to Ta:k. 
Acli've Role in Campu. Affair. 
by Judy VanVoorhis 
There are at Whitworth 
college a group of students who 
have been known to remark on 
occasion, "We don't know what's 
happening at Whitworth! Nobody 
tells us anything." These 
students might be called a 
minority group yet if they were 
organized they would have more 
representation at senate then 
any other group on campus. 
Who are these students? Why 
they are all those people sitting 
in the HUB at noon ealing from 
a brown paper bag or ordering a 
Pirate Ill. They are called town 
studen!!;;. 
Town !>tudenls,as represemed 
by their name do nol live on or 
sometimes even near the campus. 
They - are students who Ii ve in 
Spokane and commute daily to 
their classes. The trouble with 
this set up is that many Whitworth 
functions SUch as movies, plays, 
panty raids, take place in the 
evening after the town students 
hltVe left for the dny. These 
tlvents are usually publicized 
(except for the panty ralds) so 
that the town students can plan 
to attend. However planning is 
often made difficult because a 
bulletin is sometimes not avail-
able or is outdated. 
This year (as probably stated 
by someone every year) its 
going to be different. More pub-
licity is being made available in 
the HUB for town students. The 
town student bulletin board 
(accross from the Student Ac-
tivitles office and next to the 
town student mail box) is being 
kept up to date. The Whitworthian 
is even coming out earlier than 
in the past so that events for 
the weekend can be read by the 
town students before thel 
happen. What does all this mean? 
Hopefully a more unified exis-
tenc..e between campus and 
town students. A chance for 
those who commute to feel 11 
part or the Whitworth community 
at all limes and not just while 
allending classes. 
Whitworthlciit 
Next Week 
Please Wri 
.' 
VAN 
I ~ ." ~ _ '. J_. - - " 
A Whitworth heart sister .snickers as ~he loads her 
heart brotJlers mailbox with selected goodi~~ during the 
recent Tofu week activities. Wllitwo"hiall photo by DiIIn lJIeev.s 
by LiDda Merkel 
pose? Why are our problems con-IIIld Carolyn CaUer 
sidered insignif!cant or, at best,. 
Why do women have curfews secondary? . 
when men don't? Why are we Say ... whatever happened 
intimidated by the fashion and to our history? Did you ever 
beauty industries" Why are we take .the time to stop and wonder 
naturally expected to get married' why these problems exist? <Well, 
and have kids? Why do womer, they are problems and they do 
have the main responsibility for exist. 
the carel feeding! education of This column wlll be an 
the children - even if both attempt to outline some of the 
parents work? Why do we look to limitations the present social 
men for our definition. direction and sexual roles have placed on 
and strategy? Why do we spend women and men . . . to educate 
all our time worrying about men both sexes on the Myth America 
when they spend most of thell iIIla&a which we have been c.on-
time worrying about their work? ditioned and programmed to 
Why do we still believe the accept. Old roles and institu-
women are somehow different tions are stagnating to the spon-
from men in ability, intelligence, taneous creativity inherent in us 
~alent and eriousness of pur- all. 
Beware the Body 
Shirt Snatcherl 
Vou"re fair game when you wear 
a Van Heusen Body Shirt. 
Man, you'll just have to defend your prop· 
erty rights! 'Cause the new Van Heusen 
Body Shirt is the best fitting "property" 
in your wardrobe! Enjoy it all for yourself, 
in bolder stripes and solids, with the new-
est long point collar and 2·button ~uffs. 
Plllts! Two bill OIIes! T \110 round·tnp 
fhgMs via SAS SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES 
to Copenhagen iIIId Majorca for a swing· 
ing, expense·pald CLUB 33 vacation! Plus 
a box of Villi Heusen Body Shirts for each 
of 25 runner·up entnes Easy to enter. just 
create your own slogans for ou r Body Shirt 
ad. Send entnes to College Contest, VAN 
HEUSEN, 417 fifth Avenue, New York, New 
York 10016. (;{)ntest void where pfDhibited 
bylaw. 
HEUSE~417 
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Dorm dad enioys new family, ' ;", 
"I really don't feel any 
special problems in being a dorm 
father in a girls' dorm," said 
. George Elliott, the first man to 
live in a girls' dormitory in the 
history of Whitworth, 
George, who with his wiCe 
Abbie, returned to Whitworth to 
work on his masters degree in 
arts and religion, with emphasis 
on religion. Both hold bachelor 
of art degrees, but George Celt it 
necessa~· for him to earn his 
masters, 
Aside from attending classes, 
George works part·time, "I'm-
quite busy," he explains, "so 
there isn't a whole lot of Ume 
for me to spend in the dorm," 
When in the dorm, Baldwin, 
George says that he" •• ; Ceels 
like a dorm daddy," HE sees his 
and Abbie's role in the dorm not 
as" •• , policemen !Jere to run a 
prison block, buL to be open when 
somebody needs help or some-
one to talk to." 
Indicative of their relaLion-
ship to the girls, both George and 
Abbie participate actively in the 
Another inexpensive, fun 
place to take your honey 
Ity~ Kougll 
One of Spokane's many 
swinging hot spots is the 
Cheney Cowles Memorial 
Museum, located on First 
Avenue. If you tire of watch-
ing the sprinklers rotate in 
the Loop, you might spend an 
afternoon checking out the 
many eIbibits. 
The museum has a little 
something for everybody, from 
an Art Gallery to a restored 
tum of the century mansion. 
The art eIbibits change once a 
month and cover all .periods 
and styles of fine arts. A little 
culture for our city. Campbell 
House is restored as it ~U!> in 
1898; it relives a moment of the 
Age of Elegance. The museum 
also contains a Natural History 
exhibit, an Historical Library, 
and the Pioneer Room with 
fascinating displays of early 
American firearms, lumber and 
mining camp goods and a stage 
coach. The last and perhaps 
most outstanding exhibit is 
the museum's Indian collection, 
containing dioramas of many 
area historica"l sPOrts and 
.beautiful examples of Indian 
'"",. Cw; . 
crafts. The museum is, with 
justification, extremely proud 
of this exhibit. 
If you have been looking for 
an educational, inexpensive and 
enjoyable way to spend an 
afternoon, try ,the Cheney 
Cowles Memorial Museum in 
beautiful downtown .~pok.ane._ 
Two Whitworth students 
examine a map of the great 
plains at the Cheney Cowles 
MemOrial Museum • 
Wl!itwolfhiiln pIIoto lit' J,un JOIIH 
Zappa scores with 'Hot RGis' 
by Leourd Dilorio 
. Frank Zappa and the Mothers 
of Invention have been together 
for over six years. They have 
progressed Crom protest mUSIC, 
"Trouble Every Day", to pokIng 
Cun at Mr>yican cultists, "Dog 
Breath ill the Year of the 
Plague" to top 40 tunes on the 
album Cruizing With Ruben and 
the Jets, .0 their present sound. 
Their latest music uses a 
sophisticated array of electronic 
instruments and an assortment of 
excellent talent, providing a kind 
of modern symphony of strangely 
cohesive kaos where instruments 
are not distinguishable· -,but con-
verge to fonn an unified music. 
Hot Rats is one oC Zappa's 
finest creations, utilizing tho 
talents of ten musicians and 
a very fine contemporary pianist: 
"Peaches En Regalia" is a 
-- - . 
short piece with a catchy rhythm: 
and good close movement. 
"Willie the pimp" ,with 
Captain Beellleart singin;;: and 
the magical Sugar C&ne Harris on 
the electric violin, is by far the 
finest song on the album, with 
a tight, heavy perfection, break-
ing into a free flowing movement 
that Illustrates Zappa's finer 
abilities. 
The other side of the album 
is par with his distincRve style 
but not quite as exceptional as 
side one. "Little Umbrellas" Is 
a good solid sound, so also are 
"The Gumbo Variations" and 
"It Must Be a Camel". 
Those who have not heard 
the Mothers since the days oC 
Lumpy Gravey or Freak Out, will 
be amazed by the changes they 
five engineers, he has composed have made. For those who have 
an album of pure music that is never heard of the Mothers, 
consistantly excellent. their sound cannot be described 
The first selection, "Peaches or duplicated. Their radically 
En .Regalia' :.'. features Suggy different approzch has Lo be 
Otis on bass and. Ian Underwood, heard. 
girls dorm intramurals, Baldwin's 
undeCeated football learn is 
coached by George, and their de-
fensive unit Is Significantly 
strengthened by Abbie's position 
on it. 
What is unusual about 
George's and Abbie's residence 
in Baldwin is that they aro the 
first married couple in tho 
collpge's history to be dorm 
parents for a girls' dormitory, 
What is the difference in re-
lationship between being dorm 
parents in a girls' and boys' 
dorm? According to George, 
"The big difference is that 
everyone asks us what· the 
big difference is. 1 don't really 
think there is one. We've shared 
with the girls as they share with 
us. I think that's the way it 
would be in any dorm. It's a two-
way sesame Street; We both 
learn." 
Attacked by enthusiastic 
Baldwin girls, George Elliot 
"Dorm Father" oC Baldwin 
Hall makes a reluctant 
Ilttempt at escal!O. 
• eoc.-Ca6I-
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Second half Pirates 
drop league opener 
Not counting the first quarter 
Whitworth rolled over a strong 
Central squad 14-7 but, as most 
football games, this one was 
scheduled for four quarters and 
the Wildcats made the most of 
period one with 21 poInts and 
and swept to an official 28-14 
victory. 
Central's Jim Crittenden 
started the diasterous fust by 
grabbing an uncontested 28-yard 
pass. This was followed by TD 
tosses of 6 and 27 yards plus a 
yard plunge by hard-running 'Cat 
halfback Mike Huard. CWSC 
piled up poInts on paper as well 
as on the field as the first 
half came to an end. Intermission 
statistIcs credited Central with 
Ul5 rushing yards while picked 
up a net 3. Passing, the Pirates 
39 yard s were slightly more 
encouraging compared to the 
'Cats 70. Whitworth had but two I 
first downs. I 
Whitworth's Jekyll and Hyde 
ballclub came out in what 
Coach Campbell described as 
"a completely different per-
sonality" at the start of the 
second half. The defense, 
stimulated by the outside 
crashes of Ward Pierce, Tom 
Ingles, Rob starrett, and Larry 
Plotkin put forth their best per-
formance of the year. Inside, it 
was a consistant Cory Ray, 
Mark Stedman, and blue-towelled 
Craig Steele, that held the Wild-
cat rushers to only :>7 yards 
overland. The aggressive line 
play also spread to the secon-
dary - Central puttmg up eight 
aerials with no completions. 
The third Quarter proved to 
be simply a battle of the de J 
fenses as Pirate Tom Beall and 
Central's Bill Morrison engaged 
in a punting duel. Tom came out 
of the contest with a 44.7 
punting average - 4 yards ahea~ 
of the Evergreen record set by 
Whitworth's 'Monte Parratt In' 
1966. 
It was the defense that once 
again got the Initial Pirate 
score. Arter Freshman quarter-
back George Perry drove the 
team down to the five yard line 
and failed to score, the Red and 
Black "D" came on and in two 
plays Dennis Petty alertly' 
picked up a fumbled hand-off 
and jogged 9 yards across the 
goalline. 
Whitworth got the ball back 
83 yards away from paydirt 
and George came out firing. 
Hitting passes with great pro· 
tection from Tom Babagian, Tom 
Stewart. B0b Hurbi, Eric Kelly, 
and Mark Snelling. George 
finally hund a 25-yarder under. 
the goalposts for senior flanker 
Jim Simonson to haul down for 
the first oHensive touchdown of 
the season. Ken Surby smashed 
across the left side for the two-
point conversion. 
It was a poised George Perry 
who completed 14 to 31 pass 
attemot!'> for 178 yards. 
A week earlier in Vancouver 
the Bues showed their potential 
with a disappointing 35-14 loss 
to Simon Fraser University. 
The Pirates were in the ball-
game until the end of the fourth 
quarter with two quick third 
period touchdowns. Tom Beall's 
16 yard fumble recovery TD 
brought Whitworth back to a 
14-7 score after a 14-0 halftime. 
Duncan Findlay gave the 
Canadian crowd a little excite-
ment, scooting 89 yards down the 
damp Tartan Turf for a well-
executed kick-off return TD. 
The excitement ended there for 
Whitworth though as the SMU 
depth proved too tough. 
This weekend the Pirates 
travel to Cheney for the annual 
biggy with the undefeated 
Savages from EWSC. Whitworth 
will be out to spoil the home-
coming of their cross-country 
arch-rivals in the Saturday after-
noon contest that has always 
been a hard-hitting affair. 
Beating Eastern will be a tough 
one to say ~ou missed. 
A Central end hauls in a bomb for one of three Wildcat touch-
downs in the fust Quarter. WhilWorlhian phDIo by Gonion JDhnson 
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New track coach back home 
wants sound athletic program 
by GOrdon Johnson 
Eight years lIa ve passed 
since Mr. Larry Pilcher grad-
uated from WhHworth in 1962. 
Whitworth is fortunate to have 
this highly successful tWI?\( nnli 
cross-country coach back. Three-
and-a-half years were spent 
teaching fifth graders; olle spent 
teaching mathematics and 
science to junior high students; 
and four at teaching and coach-
ing high school students. Of 
teaching fifth-graders Mr. Pilcher 
commented, "I loved every 
minute of it. "Coach Pilcher has 
done all of his teaching in 
Moraga, California which is 
JIIcldentally, the same area in 
which he grew up in. 
Cohesiveness and the will-
ingness of the individual to 
endure the pain of the work-
out and to dicipline himself for 
the sake of the team, is what 
Coach Pilcher looks for in a 
cross-country team. As to why 
he Ii kes cross -country, Mr. 
Pilcher replied, "I enjoy coach- harder than the competition, for 
ing cross-country because it is if it is then it cannot be the 
an individual effort which leads best team. The team which 
directly to the collective effort isn't afraid to work harder than 
of the team. Individual excel- any other team has the best 
men such as Smith and Lindgren 
and be able to beaL them. My 
role as a coach is an obligation 
to help lhe indiViduals of Uw 
learn work as hard as necessary 
to realize theIr own potential." lance depends upon individual 
effort. Interestmgly, an in-
dividual call win even though the 
team does not. All is not lost if 
the team is defeated for the 
individual can shll succeed. 
Coach Pilcher believes that a 
rigorous training schedule is 
necessary in order to allow the 
individual to realize his poten-
tIal. As for the team as a whole, 
Coach Pilcher stated, "The team 
must not be afraid to work 
• 
chance to be a winner," 
Recently, a non-scored cross-
country meet was held here, on 
campus, in which nationally 
acclaimed distance runners, 
Don Smith and Jerry Lindgren 
were po. rticipating. Mr. Pilcher 
was extremely pleased with the 
caliber of the competitIOn and 
-- explained, "If a runner wants to 
be a champion he must be able 
to perform as a champion. To be 
a champion he must run against 
Goodsell wins anotherl 
In recent years Mr, PIlcher 
has coached ulldefeated track 
teams in California and has had 
numerous opportunities to coach 
at several state universities, 
When asked why he had given up 
hiS past success to come to 
come to WhHworth he replied, 
"I believe Whitworth is the 
greatest and the opportunity wus 
just not to be passed up. There 
is a progressive new attitude 
here as well as a challenge, and 
thi s is exactly what I was 
looking for." As For the future, 
Mr. Pilcher plans 10 stay here 
and build sound athletic pro-, 
"If I felt Whitworth was just a 
stepping stone the team woule! 
know this and they wouldn't 
In last week's action, Town 
dropped Washington from the 
unbeaten ranks by edging them 
8-6, while Mullenix romped over 
Carlsun by a score of 14-0. 
Goodsell won by forfeit over 
Nason and Knox won by forfeit 
over Harrisoll, With almost 
half the season gone this 
leaves Mullenix and Town as the 
only undefeated teams With 
three wins and no losses. 
Following closely are Wash-
ington and Goodsell with two 
wins and one loss. 
In the previous weelt's-actiQD, 
Town team overwhelmed their 
opponent, Knox, by a score of 
20-0. John Scott threw four TD 
passes and figured in another 
score himself. Two of his 
aerials were to Bell for 10 and 
20 yards. - Scott now has ten TD 
passes for two games, Pass 
interceptions and a solid de-
fense set up most of Town's 
scores, as Knox never penetrated 
the mid-field stripe. 
Also in that weekend's 
action, Goodsell squea.ked out 
a 6-4 victory over Carlson (the 
game being under protest). The 
first time that Goodsell got 
their hands on the ball, they 
moved 50 yards in two plays 
to score. The touchdown was 
capped by a 3D-yard pass from 
Ron Defrinbaugh to Dennie 
Carter. After Carlson scored on 
a VanderWegen to Johnson toss. 
DeffinbauCh --lntercepteij-!i[iIiSs 
and raced 30 yards for the 
score. -A ,etO-yare! ,run 'l1y"Koch 
notched Carlson a 4-4 tie going 
into the fmal Quarter. A 10-yard 
strike from DeffInbaugh to Mike 
Bell with about 10 seconds left 
in the game won it for Goodsell. 
perform." 
ForA 
Lifetime Of 
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Elegantly Cut Diamond Bridal Sets 
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Women's sports reach new hi,,,, 
football, ,olleyball in full swing 
by Nancy Christonsoll awnrcil'ci ,ypurl,\' to Ihul dorm 
WOIIII'II'S sports huyl' H'IH'hl'd which l'xl'lllplili!'s un nltiludu of 
IlI'W hUI/.:hts lit Whitworlh wilh /.:oml sportsmunshill Ullt! spirit. 
~hl' pstahlislllll!'lli 01 WOIIII'II'S A \\'OIllI'II'S al htl't ir Jlro~rnm 
\lItrulllurals l('n~lIp. At lirst, it 11lI!,; IIOW Iwen I'stnhlishl'[1 , • , 
WIiS (juesliolll'd as to the> thl' Ilirl'l'tiolL it Inlil',-; or the 
sllccess of I-;ll<'h II prn~rnrn, Bill, pnthllsluSIiI it ("[l'ull's will 
IIl1ls far, liS I'xpntplifipd hy till' hoppfull,\' Illllllltuill 1111[1 ill-
spirited Ill)wdi'r'pufr foothull eorporatp it illln till' IItl' of 
teams, thl' /.:irls do dl'slW 11 Whitworth, 
chance for ulhll'tic purlici- Women's varsity \'olh'yhull 
palioll. has (WI'I! j.;olJl/.: lull swill/-: III-; the 
It is IHlpI'd thut spvprnl I-\irls (lrt'lllIrl' to 11ll'l't Pine 
sports - perhaps soc(,pr. tellnis, 1.1'111-\111' {·ulIll)Pl.ltioll nt Ullni'-ugn 
softball, or hnskl'ibnll -- will Uni\'crsit,\" Oclolwr 2'1, 
hI' orgallized throul-\h the intra- 1'lw dl'\,plllPlllullt of skills 
mural program. "Our aun is to a 1111 lPIIUl c()onlInntion Itrl' 
get more dorm spint nlHl l'nthusl- provinl-\ vnItlllhh' as Ihc girls, 
nsm and to j-\i\'1l the j-\irl!'; II under till' couchilll-\ of Mh;s 
ehanc(' to partldpntl' in splIfb, DUIIlIl MUfliS, d!'vplnp It teulIl 
"slaled Kathy l1urst, \\'()IIlI!JI'S :;tmt('~y. Whitworth will \)11 
Intramural chairmnn, As till' rcprp!wntpd hy nil A ulHI B 
program is IWW, \lIP girl!'; will (varsil.,Y all[1 junior \'lIrlsly)tPIlIll 
have It \'01 en in designating at "lIell tOllrnnllll'lll. 
which sports the intrnmllrnls 
program will coordinate, 
It is plnnned that II trophy 
will bl' presented to Ille vlC-
torions dorm in eUGh sport, 
A Iso, mentioned is the posslhlC' 
Piltronize 
Our 
Advertisers 
~=t~t~~============~ 
open til 9 fri .. &", Inc,n .. 
Jarman's BUCKLE -STRAP Boot ... 
Latest \\Ord in Fashion 
To unjoy tlin righi-now IrJtlJi in 
footWIHU', just COntI! in nnd slip intn 
tbis J nrmiln \)[)[)I, Fur untiel' fit 
• _ ' t 
onrl mom (;olllforl, Ihrml'll II 
hidden gore, hilt /lw llllHll'1 slyln's 
thuro [01' oll Ihn world 10 /iOU! 
YI!S si .. , Ihis is Ilw "Inlllsi 
wOl'd in fnllhiun," 
$22.95 
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Board of Trustees demonstrates 
involvement in form of identification 
student Body President Glen 
Hiemstra stated he felt the 
most important thing to come out 
of 'he Board of Trustees meeting 
last Friday was the feeling of 
wanting to become more involved 
wIth the students of Whitworth 
College. 
Board of Trustees proved 
,their feeling by moving their 
next meetIng from February 5th 
to February 11th and 12th at the 
request of the Student Body 
Officers. The eleventh wIll be a 
time to get involved with 
students; attending classes 
with them. dining with them and 
staying in the dorms. 
The actual Board of Trustees 
meeting started Friday morning 
WHn a financia.l revurt by 
President Ed Lindaman in which 
he showed, through a series of 
graphs, why the college is in 
financial difficulties. One of the 
main points of his report was 
that since 1965 the number of 
students attending Whitworth had 
declined considerably. If the 
student body size can be 
brought back up to the former 
level it would greatly help 
college finances here. 
As part of the President's 
report, Dean of AdmiSSIOns Dave 
Morely told how the drive for 
new students, was getting or-
ganized. It's purpose is to 
interest more students from a 
WIder area in comIng to Whit-
worth. One of his plans is to 
get more students to visit the 
campus, Since he discovered 
8()% of current "new" students 
visited the college before 
deciding to enter as a student. 
Dean of Faculty, Dr. Dave 
Winter, also spoke on the goals 
he has for the college lD the 
months ahead. After Dr. Winter's 
Amateur radio operations Gary Stebbins and Dave Schloetel 
transmi t Morse Code signals over Whitworth station WA7LLI in 
Grieves Hall. 
Whitworlhiar. photo by "uce Jones 
Slcunlcs relin"uish radio shoelc 
by Carolyn Strong 
AmateUJ radio operators 
recently regained use of Whit-
worth station WA 7LLI in Grieves 
Hall after skunks forced tem-
porary abandonment earlier this 
ralI. 
The Amateur Radio Club, 
officially licensed under Dr. 
Garland Haas, advisor, is or-
ganized as a means of benefiting 
the Whitworth community by 
Dromotion of the school name .. 
It also provides social contacts 
and communication among 
amateurs on and off campus. 
Active ham operators include 
Jim Andrews, Gary Stebbins 
and Dave Schloetel. AccordIng 
to club president Schloetel. the 
station is currently running on 
six percent of legal power. 
Unique contacts last year 
invol ved radio communicatIOn 
WIth Portugal, Norway and the 
SOVle! Union. Ql:;L cards, the 
postcards amateurs exchange 
with people met over the air, 
decorate the walls of the radio 
shack. 
To be licensed as a ham 
radio operator, you must pass a 
Morse Code test and also a 
government written exam testing 
basic theory and applIcation of 
radio operation. Morse Code 
practice is currently being 
offered to others interested in 
ham radios. 
With the transfer of ham radio 
hobbyist steve Andrews to Cal. 
Poly Tech., equipment now only 
permits radio communication by 
Morse Code signals at the rate 
of approximately 14 words per 
minute. Combinations of letters 
represent words in radio lingo. 
"XYL" means a married young 
lady and" 88 's" are reserved for 
a more personal parting than 
"73's:' imply. 
report, the meeting adjourned 
for lunch, and in the afternoon 
committee reports were given. 
The Buildings and Grounds 
Committee reported on progress 
of the new mfirmary which is 
beIng delayed now by a state 
agency. When the Federal 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development gives the 
go-ahead, building will com-
mence. Also, carpeting for the 
wood-floor dorms must be 
approved by the State Fire 
Marshall. and this will take 
time. 
Student housing was dis-
cussed by the Student Life 
Committee, WIth special atten-
tion given to married students. 
Research is being done in this 
area, and the committee's 
report will be given at the next 
meeting. 
Dr. Robert Bocksch, Mrs. J. 
Fick. and Mr. John Koehler on 
the Faculty Exdcutive Comm-, 
lttee gave their report with 
emphasis on "a new day" at 
Whitworth. They spoke of the 
need for innovation, faculty 
acceptance c:>f 'change, and 
finally of the heed for help from 
the students' in makmg such 
innovations and changes. 
Berleler academic 
U ___ offetefl 
The Educational Testing 
Service of Berkeley, CalIfornia 
has announced that under-
gr~duates and others preparing 
to go to graduate school may 
take the Graduate Record 
Examinations on any of six 
different test dates during the 
current adademic year. 
This test wiJI be offered at 
Whitworth on two dates January 
16 and April 24. Students are 
urged to register early to 
avoid a late fee of $3,00 or a 
possible delay in processing. 
Scores are usually reported to 
graduate schools five weeks 
after a test date. 
The Graduate Record Exam-
inations IDclude an Aptitude 
Test of general scholastic 
ability and Advanced Tests 
measuring achi vement in 
20 major fields of study. Full 
details and registration forms 
for the GRE are contaIned in 
the 1970-71 GRE Information 
Bulletin. 
This booklet is available 
on most campuses or may be 
ordered from: Educational 
Testing Service, )947 Center 
Street, Berkeley, California 
94704; Educational Testing 
Service, Box 955, Princeton, 
New Jersey 08540; Educational 
Testing, 960 Grove street, 
Evanston, Illinois 60201. 
Rev. Earl Palmer Illustrates a point to avid listeners during a 
Focus Days evening rap session in Warren Hall lounge this week 
Whilworlhian photD by Dan lII!eves 
Homecoming week 
hosts Charlie Brown 
by Beth Russell 
"Welcome Home, Charlie 
Brown t" theme exhibits this 
year's" enjoyable rather than 
pompous" Homecoming week. 
Friday, October 30 starts a 
week of campaigning. Each 
men's dorm will present ItS 
nominee for homecoming queen 
at a "Great Pumpkin, Charlie 
Brown" convocation and will 
thereafter strongly support her. 
Men check ballots on Tuesday 
in the HUB to elect three of the 
eIght belles. Final voting on 
Thursday determines who will 
wear the crown. 
Students attending Coronation 
Convocation _ wiIl witness the 
crowning of the queen. Also on 
the docket is a skit by Charlie 
Brown's-all stars. 
Thursday night Nov. 5 starts 
Homecoming week-end events 
With Bread concert at FoX 
Theater. Seats corres pond with 
prices, choices are $1.25. $1 75, 
or $2.25. 
Desserts made from recIpes 
In Charlie Brown's original 
cookbook wIll be served at 
Friday night's Anti-Social-
Sc.cial. All attached and un-
attached are inVIted to "You're 
out of your mind, Charli e Brown," 
fun. Jim and Paula Bailey 
entertain. Afterwards all pro-
ceed to a big bonfire rally. 
Southern Oregon meets our 
Pirates at 1 :30 p.m. Saturday. 
"We're right behind you, Charlie 
Brown," is our cheer for the 
game. At half time, a genUIne 
powder-puff football game will 
take place. 
aeethOven honon 
20011. W.-WenGi7' 
Beethoven will be cele-
brating his 20Dth anniversary 
December 9. Helping celebrate 
are the Whitworth College Choir, 
the Oratorio Society and 
Spokane's Symphony Orchestra 
performing Beethoven's Ninth 
Symphony at Fox Theater. 
"We're lD a sense, the 
guest chorus on the concert," 
said Dr. Johnson. We've been 
invited by Spokane's Symphony 
Orchestra to join them for this 
subscription." Special soloists 
were invited from other parts 
of the states. 
Whitworth's Oratorio Society 
practices with the college 
choir every Friday afternoon 
at 4:15. 
Grand finale of Homecoming 
Week is the Banquet and Ball at 
Ridpath Hotel. "This is your 
life, qharlie Brown," offers 
the banquet its theme. Re-
placing the old tired out MC role 
will be various Charlie Brown 
sketches. Faculty and alumni 
participate with Walt Oliver 
featured as Charlie Brown. 
The formal ball, "steps 
lively, Charlie Brown," features 
the Universal Jomt and a pro-
fessional trio. Homecoming's 
banquet and ball will come to 
$3,00 per person and doubled 
that for non-Whitworthians. 
Cinda Warner, general chair-
man of Homecoming advises, 
"GUYS, better ask ,the girls, 
quick! Really, an advance~ 
notice is advisable." 
Townsend Hoopes 
c.ing to analyze V-.. 0d06er 30 
Townsend Hoopes, author of 
"LimIts of Intervention" will 
give an analysis of Vietnam in 
convocation Oct. 30. 
"Limits of InterventIOn" is 
an inside account of how the 
Johnson Escalation Policy in 
VIetnam was reversed. Accor-
ding to a press information 
bulletin, the book has been 
hailed by crlt! cs and is regarded 
by hlstonans and other S'enous 
observers as an important 
contribution to publIc under-
standing. 
Mr. Hoopes was under 
Secretary of the Air Force from 
1967 -1969. Some of his ac-
tivities included Deputy Assis-
tant Secretary of Defense for the 
Near East, South Asia and our 
military assistance policy, and 
Assistant to the Chairman of 
the House Armed Services 
Committee, He served as 
Assistant to thr~e Secretarys of 
Defense, consultant to the White 
House,the State Department and 
the National Security Council. 
Mr Hoopes also rece! ved the 
Exceptional Civilian Service 
Award. 
"The speech by Townsend 
Hoopes will be valuable for 
people who would want to know 
about Vietnam and what our 
policies on intervention in 
foreign natIons should be" 
states Laurie Robinson, comm-
ittee chairmen for convocations. 
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....... s Christians Awake 
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rllllwort" C4IIt"f. 
College asied to consider 
town student smo"ing rooms 
Despite promised changes in smoking regulatIOns made last fall 
by Dr. Lindaman the town student must still leave the campus to 
smoke. Last year, in his statement on smoking. Dr. Lindaman saId' 
"If we are to deal in a responsible fashion with a student 
who smokes ••• requiring him to leave campus ••• seems 
inappropriate, since It does not meet the problem, but onl:; 
increases the irritation ••• he WIll be proVIded a place 
where he can smoke ••• Several rooms in various locations 
around the campus will be provided where he can exercise 
hIS free choice to smoke legally ••. These rooms WIll be 
designated and equipped for use beginning not later than the 
fall semester." 
Last year when all concerned considered the possibilities of 
smoking rooms on campus, it was mentIOned somewhere at some 
time that the town students needed a place also. The dorm situation 
was rectified so that rooms were available for this purpose. The 
town students however did not hear any more about THEIR situation. 
The HUB Board of Control was asked to consider some suitable 
place for the town students but complicatIOns arose. It seems that 
every place suggested for smoking for the town students was found 
unsuitable and nothing was ever done after this. 
Further Problems 
In addition to this problem, fall and spring semester day students 
should become aware of the fact that Shadel High School campus, 
Whitworth night school students and Whitworth campus, summer 
night students do not come under the same regulations that the en-
forced for all and spring semester day students. The student hand-
book for summer school students merely says that there is no 
smoking allowed in campus buildings, which means that summer 
school students smoke on the outSIde areas on the Whitworth 
campus. Dr. Lindaman said in his statement last year that. 
"It is our feeling that general smoking on the campus 
(outside areas) would establJsh a climate that would in 
fact be conducive to an increase in the habit, and be more 
highly suggestive that the college does indeed endorse 
smoking." 
It seems strange that Dr. Lindaman's thinking on this matter 
applies only to Fall and Spring semester day stUdents. 
Rules Inconsistent 
But why is this true? No machinery eXIsts at night school for 
the enforcement of thdse rules which apply to the day students. 
Nor could the college enforce the juvenile TIlles th!lt apply to the 
day students, because the night school students would be unwi IIing 
to bend to rules that are Inconsistant with the rules and realities of 
the society in which they live. 
Would it be too much to iiS:- that the college keep its commit-
ment to provide smoking rooms for all Whitworth students that 
smoke? Would it be too much to ask the college to rethink its 
policy on smoking, so that all Whitworth students, day school 
students as well as ni ght school students, may be treated as 
adults? 
Have you ever wondered why 
you don't "feel" God and other 
Christians do? Do you wonder 
why God "speaks" to other 
Christians but not to you? May-
be you better re-examine your 
Christian ~lfe. 
What is the very center of 
your life. What is the first thing 
you think of in the morning. 
lWhat is it that really motivates 
you through the day. Is it sports, 
sex, cars" drinking, dope? Is it 
your concern for people, studing, 
crusading against wrong, or 
correcting Whitworth? Is it 
cutting down Amel fLu or buildin~ 
it back up? I want you to face 
yourself and think of what really 
is the center of your life. What 
makes life worth anything to 
you? 
If it is any of the above, then 
YOU'RE OFF TARGET WITH 
GOD. Read Romans 6, ICor. 6:9-
20, Col.2:6 -3:17. They all say 
by Bob Isitt 
you are the possession of Christ 
Jesus. He is in you as a 
Christian,He is supposed to be 
the center of your life. Not 
people, not crusades, not setting 
up C"huTc"h picnicS, not anything 
except Christ. He died for lillie 
ole you so your life should 
revolve around Him. Make Him 
number one in your' life and 
you'll progress in your Christian 
life instead of stagnating. Seek 
after His will not your own. 
Read the BIble and see what God 
wants of you; don't guess. 
Don't misunderstand me. 
I don't mean to say caring for 
people, rightmg injustice or 
many other things are wrong. 
But they shouldn't be the center 
of your life. If Christ is your 
life, then you will care for 
people, you'll love them and 
help them because "GOD IS 
LOVE" 
New chapel policy 
success questioned 
The whole commuOlty con-
sidering together the issues of 
the time and the values associ-
ated with Whitworth - that is 
Cnapel. We believe m it. If it 
isn't required, the whole com-
munity is not there. So H is re-
quired. We believe in that too. 
This fall term we are trying 
an experiment. It is not an exper-
iment in optional Chapel. It is 
an experiment in self-checked 
attendancp. Members of the 
community are suppose to make 
attendance a part of their 
TUesday program. They deter-
mine for themselves whether 
special circumstances Justify 
thelT being absent un a par-
ticular day. They answer to no 
one but themselves or their 
record. 
This experiment may not 
work. If it does not, we will 
finli wavs - perhaps we will 
reactivate some old ways - to 
check attendance and thus get 
Ul:' all together for Chapel. 
But suppose it does work. 
What would we gain? We could 
slough off a lot of pesky book-
keeping about such matters as 
allowed cuts and excused 
absences. We could break the 
rigidity of assigned seats. 
We could contribute to a new 
spirit in the Chapel more nearly 
like the proclaimed vision of 
the total college. 
Now, mid-way thru the fall 
term, the outcome of our ex-
periment is still in question. 
That means that there is still 
a chance of failure, a chalice of 
of success. Whatever the out-
come. the community deserved a 
chance to try it. Otherwise, we 
could never have known what 
success in an experiment like 
this would say about the Whit-
worth Campus community. 
Dr. C. J. Simpson 
Student takes exception to eighteen 
year old Yote, presents arguments 
by Setb Marshall 
One of Nixon's campaign 
bids for the support of the 
Amen can youth Wll~ the question 
of the eighteen year old vote, 
baSICally beCllllse today's youth 
is becoming more active, in-
volved, and interested in the 
world's aches and pains. With 
this and other arguments for the 
t.eenage vote, I would like to 
take exception. 
Perhnps the most hac){neyed, 
lVorn out argument for the vote is 
thnt if YOllng men can be dmfled 
and possibly sent to thelT death 
by their country, then these same 
young men should certainly have 
a say in who sends them there. 
To be drafted does not requITe 
the perspicacity, deductive 
reasoning, or political, moral 
and social evaluatIOn necessary 
for conscientIOUS voters. 
True, today's yout.h is more 
invol ved, more intellectually 
advanced than ever before. The 
level of academic material under 
taken by teenagers is at a new 
high. It is important to dis-
tinguish, however, that most of 
the intellectual and academic 
advances arc in technical and 
scientific fields - fields in 
which rationale and analysis of 
emotion are not exercised to the 
extent of mathematical and 
SCIentific deductive powers. 
Student responsibility 
The possibility that if given 
the responsibIlity of the vote, 
the student would rise to the 
occasion, is a very strong one. 
On the other hand, I have seen 
very little evidence among youth 
that shows a keen appreciation 
and respect for responsibility. 
One very important poi,lt to 
conSIder is that youth has 
traditionally been influenced and 
aroused by radlcal factions, 
whereas, an increase in age 
seems to result in a higher level 
of rationale and matunty. Case-
in-point the Chinese Red Guards 
that ravaged China last year. 
HItler's support was gained 
cheifly through Germany's youth. 
Is it wise then, to trust the 
vote into the hands of youths 
who are intellectually but not 
necessarily rationally advanced, 
youths who often flaunt authority, 
youths who are Sllsceptible to in-
fluential radicals? Because only 
a barniful of precocious eighteen 
year olds appears capable of 
voling is hardly sufficient to 
open the flood gates and set the 
voting age at eighteen. 
You say you can't feel God? 
Make Christ the very meaning Of 
your existance. You say God 
doesn't speak to you? Get your 
Bible out and read It. This is 
God's Word to you. 
Set"i ... " I;Ifs 
"'wei" • ." 
mapel afrllosp"er. 
by Linda Finney 
Well. That was really dIffer-
ent- Never saw anything like it 
before - that's one thing I can 
say for it. In case you haven't 
already guessed, I'm talking 
about (or rather, trying to talk 
about) last week's chapel 
"service." You know, the one 
with the the" Jesus People." 
I mean, it wouldn't have been 
so bad, if I'd at least been 
prepared for it. Or maybe it was 
just too early in the morning. 
(Come off it - is eleven o'clock 
really that early?) Whatever the 
reason, it gave me the zonkers, 
kind of like eatmg sour pickles 
and cherry ice cream. at the same 
time. The two are fine by them-
selves bUt together? You've got 
to be kidding 1 
Maybe the problem IS with 
me. I guess I just never assoc-
iated electric guitars, colored 
lights and amplifers with the 
Holy Spirit, prayer or the 
crucifixion of Christ. Looks like 
1've got a lot to learn. 
So I sat there, I had about a 
million reactions to the scene on 
stage, most of them running 
something like this, "What am I 
doing here? What are they doing 
here? This is chapel? Maybe 
I'm In the wrong building. May-
be they're in the wrong building. 
Maybe I'm on the wrong campus. 
What is going on?" 
So I looked around at the 
people sitting next to me. The 
odd thing was, they didn't look 
as though they had the answers 
either. In fact, they looked as 
though they had the answers 
either. In fact, they looked as 
bewildered as I. Some liked it, 
some didn't; but all had the ex-
pression of a farmer the flTst 
time he sees Andy Worhol's 
soup can. 
Pretty soon the man on stage, 
"We're going to play one more 
song ••• for you to leave by." 
So we all got up and left as they 
playing the finale. Yes, I left, 
but I couldn't forget what I had 
just seen. 
Now, I wouldn"t have missed 
that concert, or whatever it was, 
. for anything. I'd always wondered 
about these groups who "heavy-
Ize" religious or Christian 
music, whatever you want to 
call it. Now I've seen one, [lnd 
so have you, if you bothered to 
attend chapel. All I can say now 
is, "How about that 1" 
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Blind students slide rails, cross streets ~'+~+++++~~~+~+~++++~ 
· Out of my mind; 
by Les Schloetel 
Sylvia Ramirez and Denise 
Garrity are two average fresh-
man students here at Whitworth. 
Sylvia, from Walnut Creek, 
California, plans to major in 
math and minor In music. She 
plays the guitar and wants to 
learn the piano. Denise, of 
Spokane, may major in psy-
chology. She plays the piano 
and sings. _ Sylvia and Denise 
are blind. But, you can't tell 
that when you watch Sylvia 
slide down a railing or see 
Denise cross Hawthorne alone 
on her way to French class. 
Cause of bliodaess 
Denise was a victim of 1952 
when some premature babies 
were given a little too much 
oxygen while still in the in-
cubator. As a result, she grad-
ually lost all of her sight. 
Sylvia, on the other hand, lost 
her sight when she was 13: the 
doctors still don't know why 
However, she can see light and 
dark with objects appearing to 
be a blur. 
Though they are blind, they 
don't want people to go out of 
their way to help because they 
&ore independent and do 11 ve 
normal college life. 
What kind of program does 
Whitworth have to help them 
Jive_ a norm~l college life? 
Mrs. Whitehouse, who helps the 
handicapped students, explained 
that the college tries to get 
thei r books early and situates 
them in a dorm that is centrally 
located (Warren). Also, Mrs. 
Whitehouse helps work out pro-
blems that may arise in their 
programs and helps find readers 
(students who read to blind 
students) and if need be, jobs. 
by LlIMIa Merkel 
IIld Carolya C.tter 
Under the present limitations 
society has laid on women, 
how can we recognize the value 
of ourselves as human beinr;s •• 
not as creatures of the secondary 
sex. The end of the rainbow 
needn't be the engagement party 
or baby shower. There are other 
alternatives WhICh, for some 
women, are much more satis-
fying to their needs and am-
bitions. 
In his book, Origins of Family, 
Private Property and the state, 
Friedrich Engels suggests that 
as the communal SOCiety shifted 
toward property orientation and 
distinction, the division of 
labor between men and women 
lost its equality. The caring for 
cattle by men and the women's 
job of maintaining communal 
farms and caring for children 
had both been equally necessary 
necessary for survival and there-
for of equal Importance. How-
ever, as trade became essential 
to the communal society, every-
thing was aSSigned a value. 
The cattle, under man's re-
sponsibihtv. became a unit of 
that trade. This subtle shirt 
Sylvia Ramirez and Denise Garrity enjoy most of the same 
things any college student does. They both, however, par-
ticularly enjoy many fonns of musical expression. 
The biggest problem faced by 
Denise and Sylvia is finding 
and having books brailled. 
For instance, Sylvia searched 
all over the United States for a 
place that either had or would 
braille her math and science 
books. She finally found a 
place in Los Angeles and a 
person in seattle (Mrs. Ruth 
Boyle). Math and science books 
are the hardest to find because 
there are only a few people 
who can transcrihe t.hern into 
braille. 
It is-amazing the way people 
all over; Los Angeles, Seattla, 
and people at school, have 
helped Denise and Sylvia. 
They are very happy that every-
one is so helpful and consider 
them as just one of the crowd; 
two typical college co-eds. 
away from communal production, 
towarr! pri vate wealth gradually 
increased the importance of 
man's role and pushed women in-
to a secondary posItion. Through 
Ihe years this position has been 
maintained by the forces of 
society, reinforced by laws and 
propaganda. 
Now the 20th century has 
provided women with visions of 
other avenues of pursuit. We 
have become part of a global 
community-aware and sensitive 
to the many possibilities opening 
up to us. We no longer are 
limited to the kitchen and 
nursery • • • or even the type-
writer and shorthand pad. 
Women with ability, intelligence, 
talent and seriousness of pur-
pose should not feel Inferior 
and that the only open road leads 
to laundry service, baby-sitting, 
cooki ng, scrubbing, etc. 
You may find this role satis-
fyIng enough in your search for 
self-definition. If so, this is 
good, for It has become an 
essential part of society. But for 
those of you who don't recognize 
that you don't have to go that 
way. 
W"irworthi~n pJIOto !If hel! Jones 
:;~~ .. :.~ 
" .... " 
by Dr. Duncan to'erguson ·t· 
~EIH:l~CIH~"'''~>++++~:. 
What makes BOllhoefrer's words so forcelul Is that his life 
mirrored his beliefs. He accepted Ilternlly his own wordS that "" 
Christian must follow Jesus unto death." His lire epitomizes his 
contention that there can be no faith without commitm~nt, no parti-
cipation in grace that Is not costly. Although Incllnod La be a 
pacifist, Bonhooffer became act! voly Involved In the resistance 
against Hitler. His faith would not allow him Lo sit idly by whllo 
German's situation worsened. His resistance activity led to his 
arrest in 1943. 
Two years later, on April 8, 1945, he wns lpndlng his fellow 
prisoners In worship when the door opened Ilnd Lhe guard said: 
"Prisoner Bonhoeffer, get ready to come with us." As he said 
good-bye, he whispered to one of his friends, "This is lhe end, but 
for me the beginning of life." 
The theme for Focus Days: Fall (October 20-22) Is "Come of 
Age," a condept developed by Dietrich Bonhoeffer, the famous 
Christian theologian who was martyred by the Nazis In 1945. 
This new age and its mentality, Bonhoeffer argued,- demands a 
new kind of discipleship - a new way of being Christian. Old ways 
of expressing one's faith wlll simply not do in a world .. como of 
,age." Preoccupation with going to hellven and self-centered 
'religious experience arc really cop-outs on responsible Invol vement 
~n this world. What Is needed, said Bonhoefrer, Is not religious 
piety, but more humanity. Jesus is man fully human, responSible, 
involved, free, loving, a man for others, and those who follow him 
take up his life style. 
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'Christians' victorious, 
whip Savages 24-7 
Mr. Grambo returning 
hopes for long stay 
Por the Pirate veterans lhe 
Victory was the fi rst-ever over 
the archrival Savages - for the 
rookies and new head Coach 
Campbell it is hoped to become 
an annual affan. 
Whitworth was in charge flolll 
the opening kick-off. Being 
caught deep in enemy territory at 
the initial boot, starling QB 
George Perry dropped a bomb III 
tight end Doug Curtis' hands 
and the Bucs were rollin'. From 
there, the ball game was such a 
total team effort that to name the 
indi vidual heroics would take 
another column, 
Conlrary to popular belief, 
Mr. Bruce Grambo graduated from 
Eastern Washington Slate 
College in 1961. He came to 
Whitworth last fall as an assIs-
tant football coach and head 
wrestling coach. Since hIS grad-
uatIOn, Coach Grambo has had 
various positions of coaching 
throughout the Northwest. 
For two years he coached at 
Eastern under Dave Holmes who 
is a Whl tworth graduate and the 
head coach for the University of 
Hawaii. Mr. Grambo went on to 
coach at Central CatholIc in 
Yakima, and in two years 
coached the team to third in the 
league. PrevIOusly, Central 
Catholic had had three VIctories 
in seven years. He also coached 
two undefeated track teams and 
took 16 hacksters to the state 
track meet where they finished 
ninth in the state. Coach 
Grambo's duties here included 
coaching the wrestlil'lg team, the 
offensive line in football and 
teaching several P _E. courses. 
Coach Grambo likes Whit-
worth for several reasons. First 
is the openness of the athletic 
programs. He feels that anyone 
can partICipate as long as the 
person has a true deSIre to 
work. He also enJoys the size 
of the school and its religIOUS 
affiHation. Coack Grambo also 
believes that the students are 
coachable. "I like to give more 
to a program than recIeve," 
he commented. 
Although once having run 
track against Coach Pilcher in 
competition, Mr. Gramoo he-
lieves that the real "punch" of 
the athletic department is the 
similarity of the dl fferent 
coaches' philosophies. "We are 
together as a staff. The rappart 
between coaches here IS as 
VAN 
good as any other school," 
he slall. 
As for future plans, Mr. 
Grambo has none but to sLay 
here for "a long tong time, and 
build a wrestling program that 
is second to none." In these 
days of hectic chaos, Mr. 
BramiJo believes that the atti-
tude of the entire faculty IS 
very good. He also belIeves that 
the educational opportunities 
here are excellant. Coach 
Grambo states, "SellIng athletes 
on Whitworth is the easiest of 
my jobs." He comically added, 
"I can sell athletes on the girl-
to-boy ratio alone." 
The defensive secondary 
played umbrella with the Eastern 
receivers while the "0" hne 
left visions of red and while 
Jersies dancing in the Savage 
backs heads. The furious line 
Plotkin Puts on the Moves 
In the near future, for Coach 
Grambo, football comes first. 
"I want to help the staff evolve 
an outstandIng football program. 
As this happens, an outstanding 
wrestling program will also 
evol ve. Wrestling starts on 
December 1st and until that 
Dennis Petty returns an Interception in Eastern game. 
The scoring in the third 
period was a lone Beall field 
goal set up when Larry "Hips" 
Plotkin snared a low Savage 
pass and rambled 12 yards down 
to the EWSC 16 yard line. 
by Greg Hatch 
WhItworth's hard-chargi ng 
PIrates put two beautiful halves 
back to back for the fITst time 
this year and came out ruining 
time my first concern is foot- Eastern's homecoming by an 
ball. equally beautIful 24 to 7 score. 
Mullinex, Town on top 
In last week's games, Town 
dealt Goodsell their second loss 
of the season by a score of 
14 - 4. The only other game 
played was between Carlson 
and Knox as Carlson emerged 
the victor by a 10-6 margin. 
Washington won by forfeit over 
Nason, and Mullenix won by 
forfeit over Harrison. 
In the prevIOUS week's action, 
Town and Washll,glon met with 
both teams sportIng perfect 
records. Town overcame a tough 
challenge as they came from a 
6 - 4 defecit to will by a score of 
8 - 6. Washington scored quickly 
to take a 2 - 0 lead on a Nave 
to HIlmes pass. Town came back 
lo tie it up ami the half ended 
in a 4 - 4 lie as Nave connec-
ted WIth Hilmes again for 40 
yards. Hansen passed to Four-
nier for a TO and Hansen inter-
cepted to run it in from fi ve 
yards out for Town's two scores. 
Washington then made it 6 - 4 in 
the early part of the third quar-
ter, but John scott hit Rick 
Hansen for a five-yard Tu pass 
to tie it up 6 - 6 in the fourth 
qUarter. ScoU sewed the WIn up 
WIth a fIve-yard scamper late 
in the fourth qUarter. 
Mullenix romped over Carlson 
14 - 0 in the only other game. 
Dan WillIams threw three TD 
passes and scored once hIm-
self. 
Beware the Body 
Shirt Snatcher! 
You're fair game when you wear 
a Van Heusen Body Shirt. 
Don't lose your shirt to a IIght·fingered lovely! 
'Cause the- perfect fitting body shirt from Van 
Heusen is meant for YOU, man! It's the trimmer 
look for the '70s, sparked by bolder stripes and 
solids, new long point collar and 2-button cuffs. 
IIllllS.! Two btl 01115' Two round t'IP 
"'lbI, .,' SIo5 SC~NDINAVIA" AIRLINES 
to Copfllhllfn ,nd W'lQrCl ror a 'JIll", 
11"12 tlpensr pi1d ClUB 311lcltron' PI~s. 
.a boa 01 Vu, Heus.en Body Shuts. tor uth 
01 2S '~ntlf'J up tfl,~"fS. Ei101 '0 tnltr JUU 
t:lf"le your Own sIDIU., tor our Body Shi.t 
.HI Send rnlrju 10 (oUele Con.tnl. V~ 
H£US!N. 411 flUb A .. n.,. N.~ York. H.~ 
Yo~k 100016· Contest 'Did whorrt p,ol'lIbitrd 
by I,,,, 
HEUSEN®417 
Body Shirt 
Whllworthian photo by Gordo. Johnson 
play and tIght coverage shown 
greatly with the Pirates picking 
off six Eastern passes. 
The scoring began when 
frosh halfback steve Rasmussen 
winded 47 yards with a thefted 
pass to set up Den Surby's two-
yard plunge, Tom Beall kicked 
the PAT. It was Bruce Farley 
who pOinced on a completed 
pass fumble to begin a three 
play drive climaxed by a Surby 
38 yard TO run through a truck-
width hole in the center of the 
line. Taking nothing away from 
Surby's harel-running (51 yards in 
15 carnes) the offensive lllle 
played an IIlspired game of foot-
ball themselves. Blowing open 
frequEmt caverns in the Eastern 
lIne and proVIding more pro-
tection on the pass that Perry 
knew what to do WIth, the "0" 
line showed big college drive. 
Beall. who entered the game 
eighth in the N.A.I.A- nalional 
ranklflgs in punting, booted SIX 
for an average 43.3 yards per 
kick. Beal, incidentally, wast 
the oniy member of the defensive 
secondary that dId not inter-
cept a pass. 
Eastern's lone score followed 
the Beall fielder as the Savages 
put together their only drIve of 
the day, going 60 yards climaxed 
by Mel CollIns' 3 yard run. 
Perry iced the cake late In 
the fourth period after a steve 
FOllst IOtercept at the 43 yard 
hne, by pullIng off a booting 
and sprinting two-yards into the 
corner for the Paates 23rd point. 
BealJ's placement was right on 
for the [1011.1. 
"IT'S ONE HELL OF A FILM! A 
COLD, SAVAGE AND CHILLING 
COMEDY! "-BIU<O W,U"m,on PtAYBOY 
"·CATCH·22' says many things 
that need to be said again and 
again! Alan Arkin's perform· 
ance as Yossarian is great!" 
-Jo •• ph Mor~nJre",. Nf:WSWlCK 
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Heather to reign over '70 Homecoming 
This year's Homecoming Queen finalists were ( 1. to r.) Heather Holcomb ct west Warren, 
Kathy Hurst from South Warren, and Josilyn Vos of Jenkins. Whitwo,'lli~n pIIolO by !JoIn ~ves-
tilE 
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Male 
-
Female Ratio Improves Here 
Ratio of males to females on Day students enrolled at 
the Whitworth College campus Whitworth now totals 1018 
is not as disparaging as campus stn:lents. Last fall saw 1078 
women believe. Whitworlhians with a fall 1968 
This year the overail ratio of enrollment of 1095. 
full time undergraduate men to 
women is 421 to 503 respectively 
or roughly ~ to 5. Breaking this I.,.,p,.,.,;,. ,e.~; •• s 
figure according to class is as 
follows: Freshmen, 129 men to 
170 women; Sophomore, 84 to '.peI '0' Ioc.' sciools 
121; Juniors, 106 to 107; and 
Seniors, 102 to 105. 
'"apel 'ea'"res 
PlSt .iss;o.", 
to MIIsle. wo,I" 
Rev. Warren Webster will be 
featured speaker at chapel next 
Tuesday, November 1 O. 
Though primarily a missIOn-
ary to Pakislan and the Muslim 
world, during the past five 
years of mimslry there, Mr. 
Webster made several trips 
abroad to address conferences 
in the' U.S. His travels and 
ministry in the world mission of 
the Church have extended 
through most of the Muslim 
world from North Afnca to 
Indonesia, and across large 
areas of central and south-
eastern Asia, including parts 
of Russia and the formerly 
"closed lands" of Afgamstan 
and Nepal. 
"I am really high on this 
guy," commented Chaplain 
Ferguson. "It will be a shame 
if people don't go to hear him 
because he is one of the most 
outstanding missionaries in the 
world today. Rev. Websler knows 
the whole Middle East situation 
really welL" 
"Oral interpretation 1S an art 
form that help to develop a 
communicati ve personali ty, " 
stated Mrs. Stein, professor in 
the speech department and oral 
interpretation classes. "It is 
communiat1ng the ideas and, 
feelings of the author as he 
intended them." 
On curriculum days students 
known as Whitworth readers, go 
off campus and perform for groups 
of audiences'- They've performed 
at churches, Shriner's Hospital, 
Senior Citizens, YWCA, high 
schools, and other places. 
Whitworth readers hlainly en-
tertain, as well as serve the 
community and share literature to 
others. 
Presently oral interpretation 
students have been asked by 
KSPS radio, an educational TV, 
to put their readings on tape so 
they would be available to high 
schools who hav.: equipment to 
make use of them. They will be 
doing Charlie Brown, a con-
tinuation from last year, and 
Little Bird, Little White Bird. 
"It's an interesting experience 
and Qllite a honor to do this," 
stated Mrs. Stein. 
Future plans include readings 
at North Cental, MaterClerl 
Catholic, and Ferris High 
Schools. 
Seventy-four faculty members 
compared with 940 full time day 
student gives an instructor 
student ratio of 1 to 12.7. 
While figuring strategies in 
light of these statistics, one 
should note that there were 27 
students put on academic pro-
bation due to low spring grades. 
Another 21 were invlted not to 
return to. Whitworth College. 
However, 11 have presently 
removed themselves from 
probation. 
,"'" invites IINIIIIas 
If you are 
different aspects 
try joining the 
Club. 
interested in 
of your world, 
Cosmopolitan 
The purpose of the Cosmo-
politan Club is to promote mutual 
understanding, assistance, and 
friendship among' people from 
various parts of the world; to 
share with the Whitworth 
community the differences of 
other countries,' and to help 
make the Whitworth community 
aware of what other countries 
are like. 
Members of the club meet the 
first Monday of every month, at 
7:00 in the Arend Hali lounge, 
with a program usually consis-
tIng of slides taken by one of 
the members of his country, and 
a discussion or lecture on that 
country afterwards. Sometimes 
guests are brought in to show 
slides or talk, 
In the past years, the club 
has sponsored an "International 
Dinner" at Saga, and on the 
twentieth of November they will 
give convocation. 
Ball tomorrow night 
by Betb Russell 
"Is Homecoming coming?" 
"Yes, Charlie Brown, and 
Lucy, Patty and Sally are up 
for stiff competition with these 
nominees." 
Homecoming Queen Candi-
dates were presented Friday 
evening, Oct. 30 in the audi-
torium at 8:00. Charlie Brown 
(Bruce Clizbe) and friends 
"warmed up" the presentation 
with a skit. The processional 
came to the presentation fully 
attired in dress suits and when 
Karen proceded down the aisle 
gave her their hearty commenda-
tion. 
Ann Kough, also of East 
Warren Hall, is claimed by 
Goodsell-Lancaster's. Bright 
.. ANN's are observed by any 
walking across campus. Trees 
and windows are garbed with 
red, white and blue signs made 
from Goodsell-Lancaster's long 
of the 1970 Queen Nominees 
introduced five Whitworth hours of work. Tim Lickness 
escorts Ann. 
women elected by five respec-
tive men's dorms. 
Kathy Hurst, from South 
Warren Hall is honored by 
Washington Hall. Washington 
has decided to "take turns" in 
escorting Kathy. Among the 
privileged are Steve Helms, 
Ron Heider, Leon Andrews and 
Bruce Clizbe. A "surprise" 
awaits the campus in the 
possible form of an egg (and 
more?) says Kathy's campaigners. 
Heather Holcomb, of West 
Warren Hall, won McMillan 
Hall's favor. Howard Keliog is 
her escort. McMillan plans on 
carrying the Charlie Brown 
theme out with a Snoopy 10' by 
IS' airplane. Diners also 
notice that "Happiness is 
Heather." 
Josilyn Vos is Stewart Hall's 
candidate. Josilyn, a Jenkins 
Hall resident, has Chris 
Baumgartner as an escort. 
Stewart's chairman of Homecom-
ing Dale Krieder, commented at 
length: "I think we're 
redirecting our energies away 
from setting our queen up as an 
idealized image, away from 
creating a social fiction about 
our Q'ueen. By bnnging children 
from the Hutton Settlement to 
enjoy a game and party on 
campus it seems we're saying 
that we see our queen as a 
person, a. person we can affirm, 
a person we can join in with 
the affirmation of others. It 
occurs to me that our action 
points beyond itself, and should 
remain significant, for a long 
time." 
Karen Hayfield waS-nominated 
in by men of Carlson Hall. 
Karen resides in East Warren 
Hall. Her Homecoming escort. 
Craig Johnson, was among other 
members of Carlson Hall who 
Mrs. ..... "'" ~ 
• Ottst .... EM.,.,. 
Mrs. Nicolin J. Gray, 
Associate Professor of Biology 
at Whitworth College, has been 
selected to appear in the 1970 
edition of Outstanding Educators 
of America. 
The Outstanding Educators 
of America is an annual program 
set up to recognize those 
educators who have distinguished 
themselves by exceptional 
service, achievements and 
leadership in educatlon. 
Nominations for this award are 
made by the PresIdents, Deans, 
Superlntendents and other heads 
of Schools and Colleges. 
II , , \ , .' II' 
Homecoming is here and the 
following offers this week-end's 
special events: 
Thursday, November 5-
Final voting 
Bread Concert at 
Fox Theater 
Friday, November 3-
Coronation Convo-
cation 10:00 A.M. 
Auditorium 
Anti Social social 
8:00 p.m. H.U .B. 
Saturday, November 7-
Game with Southern 
Oregon 1:30 
Pine Bowl 
Banquet and 
6:30 P.M. 
Ridpath Hotel. 
Ball 
McCleer, ur,es 
flse 01 Whitwo,t" 
job ... ., 0. 
Dr. Robert McCleery, head of 
the fInancial aid office, is 
urging all students to take ad-
vantage of the placement service 
and opportUnitIes available 
through the department. 
The office has two Primary 
functions concerned with career 
development, those geared to-
ward students before their 
senior year, and those in-
volved with seniors and graduate 
students, 
For those who are not yet 
seniors, the placement office 
offers informational services, 
counseling, and testmg infoT; 
mation, as well as summer jobs 
and • January term internships. 
For seniors and graduate stu-
dents, the placement office' 
helps them with getting creden-
Hals, forming personal Infor-
mahon sheets, and resumes, and 
also perForms actual placement 
functions. 
On November 16, three re-
presentatives from various 
companies will be on campus to 
open up a recruiting program 
called the "Third Alternative", 
designed to show students what 
careers arc open to them. So 
far this year, representatives 
from the Mutual Life lnsurance 
Company, the Navy, and the 
Coast Guard have come to ex-
plain to students the Importance 
of their particular field. 
Dr. McCleery urges all 
students to visit him In the 
finanCIal aid department if they 
would like more Information on 
career development or If they 
ha ve any questions regarding 
jail oPJlorlllnitl eSt 
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Wllat's wi'" Wltitwortltian? 
Quality paper not possible 
by Jolm Gaskell 
Why can't there be more world and national news? How about 
some more pertinent editorials? How come this issue is only four 
pages? Ever seen such poor writers? 
This year, as in years past, the same complaints are being 
heard about the school paper, Obviously, much of this criticism is 
valid. But this year, for the first lime, let's take a look at things as 
they really are. 
Good Paper Not Possible 
Under Whitworth's present system, the school will never have a 
consistently good paper. If a newspaper is gomg to be successful, 
there are essential things that editors must be able to do with 
their staffs. The publication of a good newspaper requires a unified, 
team effort on the part of responsible individuals. These Individuals 
must respect, understand, and be dedicated to their work. If editors 
are unable to cultivate these qualities in their staffs, a hfgh grade 
paper cannot be produced. 
Whitworthian editors are hindered in their efforts to build strong 
staffs because it is impossible to put in the work a newspaper 
demands and carry a full load of classes at the same time.Presently, 
editors receive only one quarter credit for a job they often spend 
more time at than two full credit courses. 
What Is Newspaper Work? 
Getting the infonnalion for ~nd writing a story is an important 
but small part of newspaper work. On a daily newspaper men are 
trained to do a specifiC job and are devoted to that job. One man 
digs for and writes a story, another copyreads and corrects that 
story, someone else lays out a page, and finally someone else sets 
the type and prints the finished product. At Whitworth, the bulk of 
these four jobs is on the shoulders of a handful of experienced 
people. With these people bogged down in the technical process of 
production, there is little opportunity to train less-experienced staff 
members. 
Reporters have to learn how to cover a beat, how to approach a 
news source from every angle in order to get all the information and 
how to write a story. They have to be trained how to cover that 
sports event, how to construct an interesting feature and how to 
research for and write an intelligent editorial. Staff members have to 
learn how to layout and paste up a page,how to correct proof and 
how to wrlte headlines. With editors and staff members alike re-
'cei ving only a quarter credit, these things cannot be done ad-
~quately. 
What's To Be Done? 
For the present, we can only do the best we can under existing 
conditions. ThIs may mean going to a publication schedule of once 
every other week. Looking ahead, Pete VanderWegen, last year's 
Wh1tworthian executive editor; Chris Fox, Natsihi editor (whose 
yearbook staff works under similar adverse conditions), Mr. Alfred 
Gray, journalism professor, and the Whitworth ian editors are working 
to revise the nwespaper and yearbook organizations. 
As a first step, we strongly recommend that the college consider 
hiring Pete Vanderwegen as a graduate assistant to Mr. Gray for 
the 1971-72 school year. Pete's help in the planning and implmenta-
tion of a new program will be invaluable. Pete is an excellent 
journalist who is interested in promoting Quality student publica-
tions at Whitworth. He is well aware of problems that exist and how 
they must be met. 
Poteutialls There 
And problems do exist - problems that aren't going to be solved 
overnight. But the Ume to work for change is now. The Whltworthian 
staff has good potential waiting to be developed. Dr. Lindaman and 
Dr. Winter have responded positively to the possibility of a new 
program. Whitworth's progressive administration can help bring 
about change, but that change must be initialed and promoted by 
students. 
Care to donate one hour a weeK for correcting proof so reporters 
would have more time to cover beats and write stories? How about 
an hOllr for paste-ups so edlto[s could orgamze themselves and 
their staffs for the next issue? Hnd any experience in publication 
circulatlon? Why not contribute two hours to drive to the printers 
to pick up nnd (hstribule the papers around campus? 
The Whitworth ian has been the object of repetitious criticism too 
long. It can become a pertinent organ in the totllilife of the college. 
THE WHITWORTHIAN 
(.eiroGclt.s se.1 
The other morning I was 
suddenly confronted by some-
thing walking across my path. 
I looked closely and was amazed 
to see a black and crusty cock-
roach. I immediately inquired as 
to his presence at my school. 
He informed me that he was 
merely in search of friendship 
and had no desire to launch a 
bodily attack upon me. I quickly 
became interested and soon fell 
into deep conversation with the 
cockroach. 
His name was Reginald. 
Roach, but all his close friends 
called him "Blackle." He told 
me of his upbringing in the 
ghetto in Chicago. It seems that 
cockroaches are looked down 
upon by other insects and 
Blackie soon learned the mea-
ning of prejudice. He was con-
stantly reminded that he must 
nde in the back of the bread-
box. His education was re-
stricted to cockroach colleges 
only. 
Blackie Falls In Love 
If these atrocities weren't 
enough, Blackie fell in love 
with a beetle and they planned 
to be married. However, her 
father found out about tile plans 
and sent her away. (After all, 
would you want your sister to 
marry a cockroa.ch?) I sympa-
thized with Blackle and told him 
that I personally felt that all 
cockroaches were created equal-
ly. He went into his history at 
even greater length. 
He was influenced by a 
number of cockroaches that had 
overcome their disadvantages 
and become great stars. For in-
stance Cassius Cray, the best 
insect fighter in the world. 
He was also impressed with the 
greai singers, Praying Mathis 
and Aretha Anteater. He finally 
joined the NAACP, the National 
Association for tlie Advancement 
of Cockroaches and Platypus.-
He was voted the cockroach most 
likely to succeed. 
Grows Lollg Feelers 
However, he got in with the 
wrong crowd and was soon 
drinking morning glory juice, a 
mind expanding dew. He dropped 
out of the insect world and let 
his feeler grow long. Then, 
during one of his trips he re-
alized the folly of his ways and 
bid a fond farewell to his leader, 
Timothy Treetoad, I compli-
mented him on his choice and 
asked him wily he wasat Whit-
worth. 
He told me that he felt he 
could expand his education here 
and once again become a 
successful cockroach. He had 
also hoped to meet some nice 
female insect and settle down. 
I told him that I hoped that he 
could become a productive 
member of society., With that, I 
stood up and excused myself. 
Who needs cockroaches anyway? 
Think about it, 
Pete Vallder Weuell 
NOVEMBER 6, 1970 
Christians 
by Greg Hayaslll A w a k e 
Since I'U be writing a number 
of articles about Jesus, I'U start 
the first one on what He did for 
me. I am one of those guys who 
practically grew up in a ChUTCh. 
When I was a baby, my mother 
took me to church, and when I 
was 4 years old, I was attending 
Sunday School. When I was 5, 
my Sinday School teacher asked 
the class if anyone of us wanted 
to ask Jesus Christ into his 
life. I don't know why I did it, 
but I raised my hand. The 
teacher took me out of the class 
and prayed With me. That was 
the pivotal point in my life with 
Christ, but· I was still a rowdy 
kid in grade school, I was so 
wild. I drove all of my Sunday 
school teachers nuts because 
life again, more for assurance 
than anything else. 
From that time on my life 
started to change. The things 
that I did when I was in grade 
school, I did no more. I used to 
swear a lot and I was very 
rowdy and wild. Then I settled 
down and the swearing went 
away. 1 Cor. 13:11, "It's like 
this: when 1 was a child I spoke 
and thought and reasoned as a 
child does. But when I became a 
man my thoughts grew far beyond 
those of my childhood, and now 
I have put away the childish 
things." (Living Letters) 
Do Qooder Cbristiaa 
they couldn't control me. I really For 6 years I was very active 
didn't have a chance though be- in the church youth group, and 
cause the Pastor's wife was we met every Friday or Saturday 
praying for me right through my night from 7:00P.M. to 10:00P.M. 
grade school years. Duririg my junior year in high 
When I was in the seventh school I was the vice·president 
grade, I attended Sunday morning of the youth group, and then I 
worship service so I could get was the president in my senior 
a 100% for my score in Sunday year. Somehow, I found my-
School class. One Sunday during self attending prayer meeting and 
that year the Pastor preached a Bible study pn Thursday eve-
sermon on accephng Jesus nings during the sUlTimer. I also 
Christ as our own personal attended the Sunday evening 
Savior. You could say that 1 services in our church. ,Well, it 
got convicted, but I really looks like I turned out to ·be a 
wanted assurance that 1 had "do gooder Christian.'~ In spite 
Jesus as my Saviour so I could of all this I was still mIssing the 
go to heaven.During the benedic- real peace that only Jesus can 
tion I prayed to myself and I give. 
asked Jesus to come into my Conl'd on page 3 
Removal of campus ROTC 
is in ~est national interest 
~y Ken BensoD 
Fire bombings and anti-war, However, the disadvantage of 
anti-ROTC demonstrations have the present ROTC system is that 
tended to cloud the issue of the military's desire for a. well 
ROTC training on the campus. rounded, well educated individual 
A strong case should be made is frustrated by the manner in 
that removal of ROTC from. the which ROTC is presently set 
campus is in the best interests up. College credits that are 
of our nation. The issue need equivalent to a minor (or second 
not be pro-war or anti-war, but a field at Whitworth) are given for 
question of what kind of officer the hours the ROTC student 
is being produced by this train- spends in the narrow confines 
ing program and what it costs to of military courses. Whitworth 
create an an ROTC officer. gives five full credits for such 
The strongest case that the study. These hours that the 
military offers for continuance of ROTC student takes under 
the Reserve Officer Training military instruction can tend to 
Corps is that our nation needs limit the civilian outlook of the 
men trained in non-military ROTC student to .the detriment of 
schools. The stated advantage Our nation. 
of this system is that it provides The program is economic as 
a corps of officers with a fairly well as academic. The taxpayer 
well rounded civilian education must maintain buildings and in-
to help maintain the traditional structors on over 300 college and 
ciVilian control over the military University campuses around the 
in our country.The alternative to! country. 
this system is said lo be a Are there reasonable,less ex-
system of selecting men from lhe pensive alternatives to lhe 
enlisted ranks and providing presenl ROTC prgoram? Yes! 
them officers training. The The Marine Corps has already 
disadvantage of this system is proven that an alternative pro-
thnt these men have a narrow gram is possible wHh their 
militar'y outlook nnd in most Platoon Leaders Candidate pro-
cases are hampered by their gram, not only supplies the 
lack of education beyond the 
high school levul. Cont'd on page 3 
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Studies reveal close relationship 
between student ii'I~r • ..,ce, unrest 
fracuafion-Whal happens 
to Viefnamese refugees? 
by H. RedmoDd 
Some disturbing thoughts have 
come to me recently - so dis-
turbing that I am asking for the 
privilege of writing this week. 
It was reported recently that 
studies have indicated a close 
relationship between student 
intelligence and student unrest: 
the more selective the college 
or university. the more likeli-
hood of unrest. Some student 
unrest is justifiable and good, 
indeed, its total absence would 
mark a school as passive and 
unrelated to the grea t issues of 
our time. But the kind of student 
unrest that destroys a bank 
(UCSB), or a physics laboratory, 
killing a graduate studentt 
(Wisconsin), or a professor's 
lifetime sociological research 
(Stanford) has no place in a 
rational society. And more 
recently two young women from 
Brandeis, a very selective school 
with a high quality student-
body, were put on the FBI's 
Ten Most Wanted list for their 
alleged part in a bank holdup in 
which a policeman was killed. 
One of them was a magna cum 
laude graduate of the class of 
1970. 
,Facalty Members CoDtribate 
Some faculty members also 
contribute to this trend. A 
specious liberalism (as opposed 
to a true and honorable liberal-
ism) has led some academicians 
to support violence and des-
truction in student protests. 
It is a strange paradox that in 
the name of liberalism,. which 
historically has championed 
openness to all viewpoints, 
'some faculty and students have, 
through disruptive' tactics, 
made it impossible for uni versity 
audiences to hear more view-
p[)Jnt. SUch true liberals as 
Prof. Sidney Hook of NYU and 
retinng President Nathan Pusey 
of Harvard have recently raked 
their colleagues over the coals 
for such attitUdes. The years of 
undergraduate 'and graduate 
education required for a faculty 
member should certainly produce' 
more than advocacy of the 
shouted obscenity and the 
lighted bomb-fuse! 
\~hat doe5- the above prove? 
Nothing, really, if one is think-
ing of logically coercive proof. 
But it does suggest a distrubing 
alliance between ,intelligance and 
unreasoning violence, a kind of 
ideological marriage of Socrates 
and Al Capone. It leads one to 
question the widely-held assump-
tion that education necessarily 
produces sound though and be-
havior, that there is a clear 
connection between such ' 
measures as I.Q. and G.P.A. 
and the living of the good Ufe. 
Is it possible that something 
even more basic than abstract 
or quantitative reasoning is 
involved in sensible living? 
I must answer yes:-Painful 
though It may be to a college 
professor. And the reason, I 
think, is that there Is a differ-
ence between Information and 
wisdom, fact and value, know-
ledge and understanding. We 
have knowledge aplenty, but 
WIsdom - the abIlity to choose 
meaningful goals and apply our 
knowledge to them - is sUll 
wanting. I am reminded of 
Thoreau's reaction upon hearIng 
that a telegraph line had been 
built from Maine to Texas. So 
what, he said in effect; do they 
have anything worth sending 
over that line? What I am ar-
guing for could be called quali-
tative reasoning. Quantitative 
reasoning will show how to 
build good telegraph lines - or 
communications satellites, to up-
date Thoreau; but it is quali-
taU ve reasoning that will tell 
us what is worth transmilting. 
The most basic decisions of 
life are made intuit! vely or ex-
istentially. They are the re-
sponse of the depths of the self 
to the depths of the human 
dituation; "deep calleth unto 
deep." They represent the 
triumph of man's deepest feel-
ings over his cleverness, of the 
heart over the head (and surely 
there is a place for both). My 
I philosoph,ical mentor, Pascal, 
put it right when he said, "The 
heart has its reasons, that 
reason cannot know." 
And so we come back to the 
campus Robespierres, the Phi 
Beta Kappa bombers and burners. 
For all the annoyance they are 
to us, perhaps they do us a 
service. At a time when going to 
college is the expected thing, 
they can remind us that wisdom 
is not a matter of having been 
born more clever than the next 
fellow, but of introspection, oC 
seif-examinatlOn, and of commit-
ment to the values' we find on 
the inner journey. 
by Tilll LlckDess 
An article Il few weeks ago 
on Vietnam lert us with the 
suggestion that an immediate 
withdrawl from Vietnam was the 
best solution we could come up 
wlth_ And, in fact, this is 
probably the case_ But we still 
have a major problem on our 
hands_ What about all the Viet-
namese that we are leaving 
behind? Are we to leave them to 
the Viet Cong and North Viet-
namese Army? (Having been a 
personnal witness to the slaugh-
ter of thousands of civilians 
dUring Tet of 1969 I am con-, 
vlnced that a bloodbath is 
highly probable) 
VietDames6 Our Brothers 
[ may be willing to say" bring 
our troops home", but I am 
not able to di vorce myself from 
the Vietnamese. The Viet-
namese are still our brothers and 
I believe we should start acting 
like brothers to them_ But what 
can we do about this possible 
bloodbath? 
To begin with we should 
notily the Vietnamese govern-
ment and the entire populace of 
our plan of leaving> Now comes 
the hard parl of the plan_ We 
should open up QUi heaits, our 
country, and, if need be, our 
homes for any Vietnamese who 
wishes to come and start a new 
life In America. It is of course 
a big thing to ask, a person to 
leave his homeland and travel 
far off to a new land wi th a 
different language and different 
cuHure_ But this would seem 
a more promising alternative than 
Christians Awake 
Cont'd from page 2 
What was missing in my life dead, you will be saved. For it 
that left this empty feeling with- is by believing in his heart that 
in me? a man becomes right with God; 
It took me three years of and with his mouth he tells 
college to discover that answer, others of his faith, confirming his, 
and now during my fourth .year, salvation. For the Scriptures tell 
God is still teaching me about us that no one who believes in 
the wonderful peace that only Christ will ever be ,disappointed_ 
Jesus can give. Jew and Gentile are the same In 
Ephesians 2:8 & 9, "Because this respect: they all have the 
of His kindness you have been same Lord Who generously gives 
saved through trsuting Christ. His riches to all those who ask 
And even trusting is not of your- Him for them. Anyone who calls 
sel ves; It too is a girt from upon the name of the Lord shall 
God. Salvation Is not a reward for' be saved." (Living Letters) 
the good we have done, so none 
of us can take any credit fori 
, it. or (Living Letters) 
First of all, I could not do 
anything to earn my salvation or 
attain this peace that was miss-
ing from my life. I could not get 
it by going to Sunday School, to 
sunday morning and evening 
services, to prayer meeting and 
Bible study, or to youth gronp 
m~etings. None of these ac-
tivities could earn me the 
assurance' of salvation that [ 
needed and the peace that I was 
looking for. 
Romans 10:9 -13, "For if you 
tell others with your own mouth 
that Jesus Christ is your Lord, 
and believe in your heart that 
God has raised Him from the 
SalvatioD ID Christ 
Only through Jesus Christ 
can you receive salvation,' the 
spiritual deliverance from 
eternal damnation and suffering 
in hell. 
Ephesians 2: 14a, "For 
Christ HImself Is our way of 
peace ••• " (Living Letters) 
Only Jesus can give me the 
peace that I needed. A 11 I had to 
do was to accept this peace as 
mine, Only Jesus can give you 
the peace you need. John 16:33a, 
"These things I have spoken 
unto you, that In me (Jesus 
Christ) ye might have peace •• " 
(King JlLmes) 
,~" ' <' 1' .. ''" ~ . " "!''': ~ " .,: -, . .., ".::' .' . • 
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life under the new government 
or even death. 
But how would we handle the 
possibility of milUons of 
refuges in our country?If we let 
the government take the responsi-
bility of the transplant it could 
conceivably not be what We 
wanted_ They might even end 
up on reservations. But why 
not turn the problem over to 
orgnnizatlOns that would bo 
willing 1(1 care for n person or 
family or more? Why not ask 
each county to he respensi blo 
for a certain number. And let 
churches take people help thelll 
get n job, gel an education, 
Jearn the language, and keep 
them fed and housed until they 
can make it on their own. Just 
about any organization could 
take this up 118 11 project. 
Colleges too could partiCipate 
by putting a Vietnamese student 
through schooL 
This would give those per-
sons who have been waving the 
flag in the name of peace through 
war a chance to put their 
actions to real use. And it 
would give those persons, who 
have put their efforts into 
carrying a picket sign, a chance 
to act like a humanitatian 
instead of just sound llke one. 
In effort it would give each one 
of us a real chance to use our 
'money and talents and Just our 
friendship to help someone Into 
a 'new life. 
Worldwide Transplant 
This transplant would not 
necessarily have to be carried 
out Just in the U.S. Any 
nation who Is willing could 
participate; thereby giving 
greater latitude for choice In 
where they would want to make 
their new life. 
Of course, we can all foresee 
huge problems to overcome or 
even say it Is Impossible. I 
think it is possible, If we were 
to put as much effort Into 
helping the Vietnamese as we 
have Into fighting the war and, 
for some, Into tryIng to stop the 
war, I think we can overcome 
these problems and get ourselves 
out oC a war wo do not wllnt. 
,.,ili",. ••.... 
. The Invlslblo Man cartoon 
strip submitted to the Whll-
worthilln by a group of 
Whitworth students will not 
be printed. After meoting 
with the students involved 
the executive committee of 
the Whitworth Ian decided 
unanimously not to print the 
carloon. The committee felt 
that lhe cartoon, though not 
Intended to be, would have 
been injurious to the 
character ancl/or reputlltlon 
of individuals, 
Those on the executive 
committee arc John Gaskell, 
ancl Judy VanVorhls, Co-
executive editors; Terry 
Carendor, sports edllor; 
Kak Logan. feature editor; 
Carolyn Strong. news edllor; 
and Jenlse Tomplin, editorial 
writer. 
PAGE 3 
ROTC 
Cont'd from pago 2 
Marines with high quality 
officers, but doos at less ex-
pense per IncUvldunl officer 
than lhe ROTC program. 
The PLC program does not 
use the equivalent of ROTC 
buildIngs around Lhe country. 
Instead It uses existing space 
on its military bases and runs 
Us program only In lhe summer-
time. Unllko ROTC students, 
PLC students receive only lwo 
full course credits for this pro-
grnm. This serves to the obvious 
advanlnge of the MarInes by 
providing them with officers 
with a much brondor educntlonal 
bacl:ground. Anothor advantage 
is that tho Mnrino Corps £laos 
1I0t have buildings on the campus 
exposecl to demonstmtions and 
bombings. 
PLC, ROTC Dlffllr 
Still, neither the PLC systom 
nor the ROTC system fully meet 
tho problem of tmlnln'!. tlledr 
officer crtndlclates to thll fulh'!;t 
extent before they enter the 
military. To meet this problem 
colleges should sot up a program 
of prereQulsitecoursos very much 
liko those we now requIre of n. 
student entering the loachlng 
professions. 
In other words I am proposing 
that: 
1. No college credit be given 
for ROTC courses. 
2. 'That ROTC centors be 
removed from the campus and 
that all ROTC training bo 
conducted dUring summer 
training periods. 
3. That the colleges gl ve 
courses to ROTC s.tudents ill 
Hs regular classrooms that 
would train him in his re-
SI)Onsibllilies as a citizen 
before the mllltary trained him 
In his duties lUI an officer. 
A lisl of these courses mlghl 
Include: 
A. Constitutional Law 
B. Modern World IIlstory 
C. Internallonal Relations 
D. Social Psychology 
E, Race and Ethnic Rclallons 
Ono might call this an Amer-
Ican CItizenship Responsi-
bilities minor, Its aim would he 
to broaden the hackground of an 
ROTC student to prevont tho 
creation of the Lt. Calleys of 
this world. 
What Can Be [)oDe? 
Whut could Whitworth do to 
onsure that Its graduates would 
not bocome Lt. Calley? It could 
first rofuse graduation crodlts 
for ROTC and PLC tJalnlng, 
Second. It could make the above 
montioned American CItizenship 
RosponslbllHlos mInor Il reflulro-
ment for PLC and nOTC stu-
dents. If all colleges followed 
this plan it would forco the 
military to conduct Its training In 
summer cllmps. The result would 
be betler tralnod offlcers (al a 
lower price to the taxpayer In 
the caso of ROTC.) It Is likely 
thllt this sYHtem would also put 
oW end to ROTC domonstratlons 
and tho comhlng of ROTC build-
Ings around the country. 
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Children from the Hutton Settlement, guests of the men from stewart Hall. ride around the 
Pine Bowl during last week's halftime. 
W"i, ,"os,s "aun' Hutton sett'ers 
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by Lea Scllloetel 
Four small children walked 
down the stairs to a door. It 
slowly opened and they entered. 
Minutes later the door burst 
open and four youngsters flew 
up the stairs with shouts Of. 
"I'm getting out of here'" and. 
Cal';1 IIall: twist 
;1 oa-c_pus liril, 
by Dlale Sclbmilz 
Dorm living has a new twist 
for fifteen senior girls at Whit-
worth this year. A new system of 
a senior girls' honor dorm is 
being tried at Calvin Hall. 
lts' policy is based on the 
girls assuming responsibility for 
their own conduct. 
Calvin is different from other 
dorms in several respects. All 
the girls have a key to the dorm 
and may come and go as they 
wish though they are fitill sub-
ject to Whitworth rules. Tjlere is 
no resident counselor; only an 
resident assistant to keep 
in contact with student per-
sonnel and other activities. The 
number of girls is small and 
provides a beUer opportunity for 
people to get to know each other. 
The important difference accor-
ding to Cinda Warner. the resi-
dent assistant is that the girls 
are responsible for their own 
conduct. They set their own 
guidelines within the structure 
of ·Whitworth rules. "The honor 
dorm Is the closest thing to off 
campus living - on campus" 
said Cinda. 
,1 
',) Another unique feature is 
.;,. that each girl· has her own. 
.: private· room. This often is 
helpful In studying said Cinda. 
';$ It is Quiet and there are not 
:j Quite as many interruptions. ~~ "The smallness of the dorm has 
~:j'. a great deal to do with the close-
, ness of the girls" said Mrs. 
.. WhitetlO_use, Dean of Girls. 
., Members of the dorm include: 
) Polly Peterson. who is dorm 
.1 presIdent; Kathy Keen. Susan 
! Harder. Suzie Hutchins. SUe 1 Goodenow, Ginny Harro. Cinda i Warner. Kathy Riehle. Kathy 
i Gregory, Shaunda Lupton. 
-.I, Marti Burdette, Lynn Menoher. 
~ Cathy Richard. Sharon France 
J and Elain Marshall 
"He's after us!" _ 
"He", Frankenstien (Bob 
Williams). Dracula (Pete Olds). 
and other monsters (young ladies 
from Jenkins) haunted Jenkins' 
basement during the McMillan-
Jenkins Halloween part. 
The "life" of the October 
30th party were seventeen under-
pri viledged children from Hutton 
Settlement. Before the youngsters 
arri ved at the party. everyone 
was sitting around like a bunch 
of vampires ,taiting for the 
night. Then, the ~ids cam" iind 
it was as if the moon had risen. 
everyone seemed to come alive. 
When the children arrived. 
escorted by Tommy TUrtle 
(Steve Sams). they were quickly 
transformed into Indians. pirates. 
and witches. It was a matter of 
minutes before everyone got 
acquainted and the. party got 
under way. While listening to a 
by ADD Koup 
Once upon a time. in a dark. 
still forest. there was a little 
pond called Whatsworth. Whats-
worth was inhabited by many 
little creatures who loved it 
very dearly. Freddie Frog was 
one of the animals who lived at 
Whatsworth pond. He got along 
very well with the other animals 
and always said hi when he 
saw them. Everyone liked 
Freddie. One day Freddie went 
to lunch at his favorite log. 
Other animals were there ahead 
of Freddie, so he took a vacant 
lily pad and waited in line. 
Freddie was a good froggle. 
He waited and wai ted. The line 
seemed to get longer rather than 
shorter. HoW strange. Suddenly 
Freddie noticed that several 
of the animals who had come to 
the log after him were getting in 
line in front of him. Yes, there 
were Gerald Gnat. Teddie Tad-
pole and Danny Dragonfly. Oh. 
thought Freddie. they must be 
very. very busy. I'm sure they 
have some good reason. So he ! . 
-.rNH(As?~ i46XiF i, 1 
Ii ve band (an un-named group 
from second floor McMillan) the 
kids bobbed for apples. ate 
"goodies". cut up pumpkins. 
visited the Haunted House, and 
ate more "goodies". 
The highlight of the party 
came when Tommy Turtle held 
the Pumpkin Pinata in the air. 
U didn't take too long for the 
lucky blow to send candy 
showering down. fmm ediately 
there was a mass of delighted. 
wiggling kids shoveling in the 
candy. 
Eventually, the youngsters 
had to leave the party. However, 
they remained on campus until 
after the football game the next 
day. 
Thank yous go to everyone 
who. came to or worked on the 
party. A special ~hanks goes to 
thp children from Hutton Settle-
ment. 
waited a little longer because of 
them. The next afternoon Freddie 
again went to the log for lunch. 
This time he waited even longer. 
He saw Teddie Tadpole and 
Danny Dragonfly get in front of 
him again. and this time they 
brought several of their friends. 
Freddie would be late for his 
croaking lesson if he didn't eat 
soon. He decided to talk to 
Teddie and Danny. So he hopped 
up to their lilypad and asked 
why they had cut in line. They 
were hungry,' they said. But so 
was Freddie. Freddie went back 
to his own Ul,ypad and had' to 
gulp down his lunch when he 
finally reached the log. The 
third day Freddie was deter-
mined not to let anyone cut in 
line. He hopped to the first 
vacant pad and stared belli-
gerently around him. Soon Danny 
Dragonfly buzzed up· and pushed 
his way onto the pad in front of 
Freddie. Freddie tapped him on 
the wing and asked him to wait 
his turn. Danny told him to go 
croak and laughed. So Freddie 
ate him. 
6,1970 
M·idi snubbed here, 
comeback expeded 
by Linda FhlIley 
During the past year. many 
fashion shows in Europe have 
featured the longer skirts. that 
reach to mid-calf. While this 
trend has been carefully copied 
abroad. especially in France. It 
has been just as carefully 
ignored at home. except in a few 
cases. 
Americans point to this fe-
fusal of both men and women to 
accept the dictates of Paris and 
term it the good old spirit of in-
dependence. Europeans latgh 
and call Americans back1Pard 
and old-fashioned. 
Who is right? Are the women 
of this country going to wear 
what they want in the length. 
they want? Or will they finally 
succumb to the mliH? Are girl 
watchers going to be forced to 
face the decline and fall of the 
hemline? 
In a recent survey. 80 per cent 
of men asked were solidly 
against the midi; while 66 per-
cent of the women disdained it. 
It should be pointed out that 
these percentages are slightly· 
lower than those of a year ago. 
One thing is apparent - skirts 
are longer now than last winter. 
On the average, hemlines are at 
least one or two inches longer; 
but still leave plenty of knee 
showing to cheers on all sides. 
Midi W111 Be III 
Most experts predict that the· 
midi will gradually be accepted. 
starting first in the larger cities 
in the East and spreading across 
the country and finally becoming 
accepted by all. 
Meanwhile. the uncertainty 
women are demonstrating is 
reflected in the fashion in-
dustry's loss of profits. 
For the time being. women in 
America will be free to choose 
their skirH lengths without 
facing ostracism from the fashion 
wQrld. How long .this will con-
tinue is anybody's guess. 
•
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Out of my mind 
Look What They've Done to My Song, Ma" 
I had a friend who said to me once, "Ya know, Christianity is 
such a good thing. It's too bad that people have to get involved in 
it." This was his cynical way of saying that in principle he be-
lieved in the Christian faith, but that in its social manifestation, it 
turned him off. I think a lot of us feel that way. What Jesus was and 
what he taught is so good, but most Christian groups, aughl Deep in 
our soul we hear the beautiful song he sings and that's the tune we 
want to dance to. But every Crhistian grollP we join sings a ditty 
which is slightly out of tune. and we lament, "Look what they've 
done to my song, ma." 
Brand X. Y. and Z Cbr1aUanUy 
Especially offensive is the group which tries to turn the gospel 
of love into a set of culturally conditioned rules. Christian maturity 
is measured in terms of naughty negatives and puny positives. 
If you don't this and do that. you're spiritual. How far away they 
are from the_~ong I hear Jesus singing. __ ~ _ _ _ _ 
Equally obnoxious is the kind of Christian group which is bogged 
down by words, organization, and form. All they seem to do is talk. 
meet, and play games. They are so preoccupied with their own little 
world that they forget that the one they claim to follow commanded 
them to be compassionately involved with their neighbor. The 
suffering people at their door wonder if tbis ldnd of church, in the 
effort to keep its hands clean, has any hands at all. "Look what 
tbey've done to my song, rna." 
Then there's the "swe~Tjesus" types, the pious, sentimental 
phonies. I find this group the hardest to take. Tbeir self-righteous-
ness drives me round the bend, and their concern for a self-centered 
"religious experience" drives me up the wall. Round the bend and 
up the wall. I'm not much good. SO I try to avoid these types. 
There are a thousan~ other ways that people distort the ChristIan 
faith. I'm sure your list is as long as mine. But there are some 
things we should remember in all of our disenchantment. The first 
is that we're as much responsible for the sorry state of some of the 
social manifestations of the church as any one else. As Christians, 
we are the cburch, -not some vague "they". The church is what we 
make it. ILit sings off key, let's not forget we're in the choir bel; 
ting our th;;' ~~ur _n'';tes., I 
- - "1, 
1)08', Di~cb tile Baby 
This leads to a second point, namely that we have a responsi-
bility to change what is ineffective and detremental in the church. 
With a little wisdom and courage we can call the tune. If the 
Christian group that we have identified with is going flat on every 
warble, then our job is to blow the pitch pipe loud and clear. 
Finally, to mix metaphors with the greatest of ease, let's not 
throw the baby out with the bath water. It doesn't follow that we 
should ruck in the faith just because Borne Christian groups turn us 
off. I'm pretty sure God puts His ear plugs in every Sunday morning 
about 11:00 a.m •• But He hasn't given up. He sings with us "Look 
what they've done to my song,: rna, '" but continually gives us a new 
song to sing. 
---"-'--~- -
repr'nud from Time lIasaziue 
Eeny, Meeny, Miney, and Moe? No, just four West Warren" beauties" having a chat at a 
recent hlj.lloween partr· .... , ....... , .. ..... a., .. e .... 
Han, Loo •• : 
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Mr. Whitworth Worshipped 
III U"1IIIMl 
. -c...a,ac... 
"Oh Mr. Whitworth, where are 
you? I'U campaign for you, I'll 
cater to you, take your picture, 
proclaim your charisma in bill-
boards and honor you at special 
events. Your wholesome face and 
all-american smile are sure to 
.... in you other hearts as you long 
ago won mIne. You're sooo cute! 
You sure out class those other 
guys who just don't hav~ H. 
Can't you see that you're the 
~ one. Let's see how, if I 
reave the downstairs dining hall 
at 12:13, you should be Just com-
ing in the door. SIGH! Your face 
is again imprinted on my mind-
for a while - SIGH - Until we meet 
again, maybe after Core Or even 
in the Hub. Though you may think 
that I'm just another drop in 
Snyder's Pond, I still adore you. 
When your "everything-I've-ever-
wanted-i n-a-face" face catches 
my longing gaze- I WITHER 
But aU I can do is Wait until 
fate draws us together. Until 
then- how can I study, how can I 
sleep, how can I take my mind 
off you? If you only knew the 
ecstasy which soarS through my 
being when you smlle at me from 
the milk machine. If you only 
knew the depth of my depression 
when I'm a victim of your in-
difference. you - yes. you are the 
culmination of all my dreams." 
Underground newspaper 
cries 'out for assistance 
, Sound familar? The "sit-at-
home" blues, the "head-um-Qff-
of-you" hang-up seflm to be 
prominent phenonoma on campus. 
We've spotted some problems, 
-ridiculous, but real.How did we 
fall this low? Real quality in 
relationships, huh GlmDP? 
Night Merkel 
What's hapP!!ning? 
The Natural, the underground 
newspaper of Spokane, is giving 
up on our -fair city. Without 
miraculous action or divine 
intervention, it will no longer be 
printed. 
As Marshall McLuhan makes 
us so vIvidly aware, we arc 
mlJch controlled and shaped by 
the media with which we are 
surrounded •. Who Is controlling 
the printed media in Spokane? 
Are you aware that both the 
Spokesman Review and the 
Spokane Chronicle are owned by 
the same man? The Natural is 
the only other news publication, 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
COiflOlTAlJOII 
It nurts. But at least It 
reaches across the gap. And 
even the most irreconcilable 
oppositions can begin to make 
sense - once you get them 
together • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
besides school publications, 
which is printed in our city. 
Regardless of the quality of the 
newspapers named above , our 
community ought to have alter-
natIve view poinls available. 
Our sense of democracy ought 
to demand more variety of choice. 
There will be a meeting held 
November 8th for any people 
interested in carrying on a 
"new Natural" or for coming up 
with new methods o£ making the 
news media representative of as 
many of the various groups of 
our community as possible. 
If you're Interested, call 
MA 4-9258. 
Night Cutter ••• This concludes 
another Merkel-Cutter c'op-out, 
P.S. Core 350 - take it from here. 
Please use scientlflc method 
where applicable. 
* • • t * ~ * • * * • • • • * 
Super Censor Strikes again! 
Captain Eddie died recently at 
the hands of local censors. 
His death and that of Wonder 
BoY, Lady saintly, and many 
others means another squelching, 
of Whit satire. HoW long must we 
dwell In Middlemuah? Are there 
other voices? If at all interested 
in captain Eddie's fate, remove 
your bUndersl Check with Ed 
Morgan, Gary Brl stow, Da ve 
Johnson or the Whltworthian 
staff • 
• 
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soc .. for ~ite Iowl "".c.iIt 
s 
Western comes back, 
trips Whits by seven 
Western Washington came to 
Country Homes looking for a 
breather but had to settle for a 
sigh of relief as they squeaked 
by Whitworth's Pirates 28 to 
21 in last Saturday's Pine Bowl 
encounter. Whitworth harriers 
sixth in Cal meet The Pirates came out running in the opening quarter with Ken Surby and Mel Stubblefield: 
worth, Bob Maplestone will picking up most of the yardage. 
be a featured runner from Eastern Stalled on the fust drive, Whit-
who is a foreign student from worth pounded back to the 34 
England and has a 4 03 mile to yard line where QB George 
his credit. The conference meet Perry full faked left and WIth 
will be hosted by the Pirates and great protection bombed one into 
begins at 11 :00 a.m. • the endzone where Jim SImonson 
The Whitworth cross country 
team traveled to California and 
participated In a nine-way meet 
on Saturday, October 24th. Runn-
ing against such schools as 
Humboldt State, Fresno state, 
San Francisco State, Cal state 
(Hayward), Cal Western, Stams-
laus state, and Eastern Washing-
ton State, Whitworth placed 
sixth in the field of nine. 
Bob Isill was Whitworth's 
highest finisher as he placed 
fifth in the meet with a time of 
25 42 over a five-mile course. 
Isitt looked very good as he 
averaged a 5 :08 mile [or the 
gruelling course. 
In a cross country meet that was one step and two hands 
was hosted by Whitworth last ahead of his defender, making 
Saturday, Bob ISltt pulled the a beautiful catch for the six 
trick as he treated the horne points. Tom Beall's kick was 
crowd with a first-place fmish. good for the extra point. 
Bob toured the fIve-mile course The remainder of the half was 
in a blazing time of 25:03 a battle of the defenses as the 
whichwas 39 seconds faster two squads trotted to the locker 
than his previous best on room with a 7-0 Whitworth lead 
The conference meet coming 
up on November 7th proves to be 
a big and exciting meet with 
Whitworth, CWSC, EWSC, and 
EOC as some of the top teams 
competing. The burden will rest 
on Bob Isilt and Ian Fisher for 
the Whitworth '\squad. Coach 
PIlcher reflected that if the 
team can get some good per-
formances from some of the other 
runners and have Isitt and Fisher 
come through, they could be 
right up there among the leaders. 
Besides Bob Isilt from Whit-
October 24th over the same 
distance, and 21 seconds better 
than his closest Tl val this week. 
• Competing in the meet with 
the Pirates were Eastern Oregon, 
Idaho, and Whitman, Eastern 
Oregon won the meet as they 
placed four runners among the 
top ten finishers. Idaho edged 
out Whitworth for second place 
and Whitman was a distant fourth 
in the four-way meet. 
Also placing in the top # ten 
for the Bucs was Earl Carroll 
as he finished with a fine time 
of 26' 38 that nailed down sixth 
spot. 
Town nears league title 
In the game on October 24th leave Knox down by a score of 
WhICh featured the only two un- 8-6 going into the fourth quarter, 
defeated teams in the league, but Carlson scored twice to ice 
Town was the victor by a score the game. 
of 5-2 as they spoiled Mullenix's The standings now have 
bId for a perfect season. Town at the top of the heap with 
In the week's action from five wins and no losses, and 
October 17th, Town came through Mullenix is right behind with 
in an important game to defeat four wIns and one loss. Then 
Goodsell 14-4. The loss was follows Carlson, Goodsell, and 
Goodsell's second in four out- Washington with three wins and 
ings. Town controlled the first two losses. 
half and lead 8-0 at the break., Volleyball squad 
Goodsell scored twice in the b. . 
third quarter to make It 8-4, but • gin 5 a ct Ion 
they could not keep the momen- Saturday October 24 - the 
going. women's volleyball coached by 
For Town, Kennedy hauled in Miss Marks traveled to Gonzaga 
two TD passes and threw one University for their first all-day 
himself, and John Scott threw tournament. The "A" team 
three scoring strikes to Wescott, cleaned up, coming in second 
Kennedy, and Lewis, respec- place having defeated Gonzaga, 
li vely. F'or Goodsell, Dave North Idaho Junior College, and 
Wrinkle scored both touchdown's Spokane Falls community 
via pass receptions. The first College. Eastern won the tour-
strike came from Converse to nament. The "B" team didn't do 
schmautz to Wrinkle. and the so well, but both teams will 
second from Lickness to Wrinkle. have an opportunity to compete 
In -Ule- only other game, again in their first home match 
Carlson scored two TD's in the with Gonzaga on Tuesday the 
final Quarter to bear down a 27th. The members of the "A" 
threat by Knox as they won 12-6. team are Joanie suttle (captain), 
Pete VanderWegen threw five Edith Davis, Sherry Barngrover, 
TO passes in the game, two of Meria Hampton, Michele Graham, 
them went to Craig Shear for Kathy Ingles,and Joyce Kapalolu. 
seven yards each. For Knox, The members of the "B" team 
Bill Curry caught a 30-yard pass are Mimi Dixon (captain), Helene 
for one score and Rod Nishikawa Kelly. Heather Jnmes, Brita 
intercepted and returned the ball Benson, Lois Purtee, Robin 
40 yards fer another score. Then Riemcke, Yola~':a' Hargraves, 
Curry threw a 20-yard strike to and Bozo Thompson. 
showing. 
The Whit's started fast in 
th e second half. With a Surby 
to Rasmussen to Findlay kick-
off return that netted 39 yards:' 
Perry led the Bucs 61 yards In 
10 lays climaxed by Surby's one 
yard plunge. 
Surby turne-d in another steller 
ground game. The ex-CV great 
grounded out 143 yards - 87 in 
the first half - in 23 carries 
for a 6.2 average. 
Western began then to find 
running room. Marching 80 yards 
10 11 plays ..:... aided by two 
question mark 15 yard penelities 
- the visiting Viks cut the lead 
to 13t07. 
A roughing-the kicker penalty 
'S~t up the third Pirate score. 
A 64 yard George Perry to 
senior end Wayne Bjur pass gave 
WhItworth a 19-7 lead. BJur 
broke his initial pattern, ran 
down Lhe sideline, carne back. 
grappled with the defender for 
the ball, then turned and raced 
38 yards for the score. Place-
ment holder Rick Bravo faked 
the PAT kick attempt and passed 
to Doug Curtis for two points. 
The Pirate score couldn't 
upset the Vikings momentum. 
Uncertain of Your 
Insurance Needs? 
,-'. 
~ 
For maximum protection 
you can start now, ask 
about our Senior Studcnt 
Final/ceel Plan ... ,Cull 
.'!~!,,~n.!:S .1. Kl A:r 
n-t 7 - '1;;;)1) 
.• '.. r;-,,811 
SECURITY MUTUAL LIFE 
NEBRASKA 
CapItalizing on a couple of bad 
Whit mistakes, Western put to-
gether two more toUchdowns -
one a 7 yard slant-in to Vic 
Randall, the game-winner a 
10 yard burst by full back Tom 
Wigg. 
Its homecoming time tomorrow 
afternoon at 1: 00 in the Pine 
Bowl as the Whitworth _ :ei.rate? 
battle Southern Oregon college. 
SOC won their first game last 
week and will sport a 1-6 record 
entering the contest. 
Ken Surby breaks through the line for one of many 
gains against Western. 
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Buc quarterback George Perry drops back to pass. 
Wllil'NOrtIt;~n photo by Conlon J"nson 
Baldwin wraps up 
girl's football title 
Baldwin Hall's Fishers of Men 
recently captured the Powder 
Puff Football championship. 
The team's unified defensive 
line and matchless pass plays--
quarterback Mimi Dixon to the 
versatile Kak Logan -- proved 
especially valuable as the 
girls ~ completed the season 
undefeated. 
Second place South Warren 
reli'ed heavily on ground plays 
throughout the season. Kathy 
Hurst and quarterback Geri 
Emerick proved to be valuable 
scoring assets as they lead their 
team to a 3 wins 1 loss record. 
--Ballard, a small but -very 
determined team, finished third 
in the standings with a record of 
2 wins 2 losses. Ground plays-
hand-ofrs and Quarterback 
sneaks -- proved to be lead-
ing yard gainers for the team. 
Edith "Gunner" Davis was 
Ballards's leading scorer 
J.enkins. in a combination 01 
passing and ground actIOn, was 
one of the hardest working 
teams. They played well and 
displayed a eenuine attitude of 
good sportsmanship. Sue Hartson, 
Cathy Logston, and Robin 
Riemcke were leading scorers 
for the fourth place Jennies. 
West Warren played hard 
throughout the season, but were 
unable to penetrate their 
opponent's tough defensive 
lines. Ginger Bruce and Joan 
Clark were leading scorers as 
West compiled a win loss 
record of 0 and 4. 
Baldwin 
won 4 lost 0 tied 0 pct. 1,000 
South Warren 
won 3 lost 1 tied 0 pct. .750 
Ballard 
won 2 lost 2 tied 0 pct •• 500 
Jenkins 
won 1 lost 3 tied 0 pct •• 250 
West Warren 
won 0 lost 4 tied 0 pct •. 000 
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Norris and Cooprider; coaches 
work with receivers, backfield 
Two of Whitworth's new 
assistant football coaches are 
Bud Norris and Sandy Coollfider. 
Coach Norris works with backs 
Rnd receivers whlle Mr. Cooprider. 
coaches defensl ve backs. In 
addition to coaching, both 
instruct several activity courses 
in physical education, 
After graduating from Sedro-
Wooly High School. 70 miles 
North of Seattle, Mr. Noms went 
to Washington State on a 
football-basketball scholarship. 
At W.S.U. Coach Norris started 
in both sports every year but 
one, due to a broken neck. 
Upon his graduation, Coach 
Noms was drafted by the Miami 
Dolphlns, but unfortunately 
s pent most of the following 
season in the hospital with a 
, :. ~ 
-
i -' ~ . 
" ' I 
series of knee operatIons. 
Following his year with Miami, 
~tr. Norris wen I back to Pullman 
to cORch with Hugh Campbell 
under Coach Jim Sweeny. 
For the last two years l;onch 
Norris hns taught Junior hi gh 
and P,E. ns well as conched 
football at Cleveland High 
School in Seatlle. He came to 
Whitworth because he liked tho 
opportunity to stnrt a new 
football program with Hugh 
Campbell and he I1lso liked the 
area. 
As for future plans, Coach 
Norris is uncertai n at this lime. 
He enjoys coaching al the 
college level bul also would 
like to play pro football. In 
respect to coaching Whitworth 
students Mr. Norris commented, 
1 ,>" ~ >-'~;\:_ 
- ~ ,: ~ 
" 7 
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"I'm illlllfcssed with the kids in 
general; they'ro bettor than the 
nverage college group, It 
shows up In the football teum: 
they're easy to work with which 
mukes conching more enjoyable," 
Mr. Sandy Cooprider Is a 
gradunte of North Central High 
School in Spokane and Monlann 
Stnle University. After gradua-
ting, Mr. Cooprider stuyed at 
M.S. U. Hnd coached the freshman 
footbnll telllll .. He liked coaching 
here and bellevos that the teum 
hns 11 lot of potentiul. Of the 
team, he commenled, "We've 
come a long way, and I reully 
enjoy worklJlg wllh lhose men." 
For the fulure. Mr. Cooprider 
would like to be a head footbnll 
conch in either high school or at 
a junior college. 
" / 
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I AMPEX I 
Ampex MICRO 42 
Car Stereo 
Cassette Tape 
Player/Recorder 
L~~~Exl 
Ampex MICRO 44 
Car Stereo 
Cassette Player, 
Stereo FM Radio 
169' 
Ampex MICRO 87 
Stereo Cassette Tape 
Player / Recorder 
System 
choose one of the exciting 
AMPEX 
RECIPE FOR 
A DRUG FAIR 
You start with a good 
town. Build a building. 
Blend in a large selection 
of merchandise. Cut prices. 
Sprinkle with friendliness. 
Top if off with conven-
ience and easy parking. 
Ampex MICRO 949ft 5 Sattery/ AC Portable 17 
Cassette Tape 
Player/Recorder 
7995 Ampex MICRO 14 Battery/AC Portable 
Casselle Tape 
Player/Recorder 
Ampex MICRO 70 
Stereo Cassette 
Battery/AC 
Player /Recorder 
Ampex MICRO 24 
Battery / AC Portable 
Cassette Tape 
Player/Recorder 
Ampex MICRO 32 
Cassette Tape 
Player / Recorder 
with FM/ AM Radio 
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'Hadrian the Seventh' 
Performed tonight 
"~adrian the Seventh" is 
the selection of the Whitworth 
College drama department for 
its second production tonight, 
November 20, at 8:15 p.m. in the 
Cowles AUditorium. 
by Marie Foster 
Under the direction of 
Professor Albert Gunderson, 
acting chairman of the speech 
department the third performance 
will be tomorrow evening. 
Lead actor Davi'd Johnstone playing Frederick William Rolfe in the 
second performance of "Hadrian the Seventh" tonight, is an exas· 
peration to Jeremiah Sant, played by Bruce Clizbe. ThiS dramatic 
production begins at 8:15 p.m. in the Cowles Auditorium and is free 
to Whitworth students. 
Chcip.' combines holiday theines 
Thanksgiving and Holy 
Communion will be the combined 
themes for next Tuesday'S 
chapel which will be celebrated 
at 10 p.m. in the Whitworth 
Presbyterian Church. Reverend 
Tom Erickson will lead the 
service. 
In keeping with the theme of 
Thanksgiving, students will 
have a chance to do something 
symbolically. Those who wish 
to express their thanks to Goo 
may do so verbally, then place 
something which represent!> 
their thanks on a center alter. 
Holy Communion will also be 
ce lchrated, but those who do 
not Wish to participate in it for 
religious beliefs will not be 
expected to do so. 
This special evening chapel 
service is voluntary. Faculty 
and staff members are welcome. 
DtnI (8", ... ."... , 
for "'Ia~, .dille. 
Two of Whitworth's dorms 
received one floor's worth of 
carpeting this week, with more 
promised for the near future. 
Ballard and McMillan Halls, 
which are the only dorms having 
wooden floors, remained lin' 
carpted while awaiting per-
mission for the Job from the 
state fire marshall. Last week 
Mr. Gordon HomaH, ~usiness 
manager, received approval. 
The play, written by Peler 
Luke, received critical acclaim 
during it's recent run in London 
and New York. 
Hadrian is the story of 
Fredrick Wllliam Rolfe, a penni-
less writer, who for years has 
been denied the priesthood. 
He clings to the belief in his 
vocation, and over the years 
has nurtured bitterness over 
his failure. Hounded by bailiffs, 
he is truely a picture of wretch-
edness. 
When Rolfe reads that the 
Pope has died he projects him-
self into a fantasy world in 
which the Archbishop at last 
comes to make right Rolfe's 
years of humIliation by finally 
offering him the Priesthood. 
Rolfe delights in his opportunity 
to use his wit to expose the 
Archbishop's phoney piety. 
The play has many contrasts 
and changes of pace. One moment 
we see Rolfe flip and smug, 
and tne next moment we see 
him probing his very soul. , 
During his first confession as 
Priest, when he is asked if he 
loves God, he replies, "I don't 
know." Moments later when he 
is asked if he loves his nei g-
bor he answers with a definite, 
"Oh, no.t. 
But Rolfe's unique Vlew of 
the Church comes to full light 
when his is elected Pope becaus~ 
of a deadlock in the College of 
Cardinals. He !3its in the midst 
of pomposity and dishonest 
self-righteousness and exposes 
it for what it is. He is determmed 
to put the Church back on what 
he beheves to be it's rightful 
course. He is an exasperation to 
cont. on parle 8 
Jim and Kathi Hancock, 1970 Whitworth graduates, collided head· 
on with a potato truck on their way to Homecoming, Saturday, 
November 7. 
Accident takes lives of 
Two Whitworth Grads 
Jim and Kathi (Edens) 
Hancock's trip ftom Klamath 
Falls, Oregon to Whitworth's 
Homecoming weekend was 
suddenly halted Saturday mor· 
ning, at 7:30, November 6. 
"U's being surmised that Jim 
fell asleep while drivmg." His 
VW ran head-on WIth a potato 
truck a little outside of Pasco. 
Jim was instantly killed and 
Kathi. found with the steering 
wheel between the two, was 
said to be in critical condition. 
She was laken to Pasco Hospital 
and there died, Monday, Novem-
ber 9. 
Jim and Kathi were full-
fledged Whitworthians. Jim 
majored in social science and 
during his first married year, was 
teaching hIstory and sociology 
and coaching a football team and 
would have also coached wrest-
ling. Kathi was a PE major and 
was dOing some substitute 
teaching at Klamath Falls. 
Jim's Rosary was held 
Thursday, November 12th at 
Thornhill Valley Funeral Home in 
Spokane. Friday at 10:00 a.m. 
a Requiem Mass took place at 
Sl Mary's Church followed by 
burial at St. Joseph's CemetarY 
in Trentwood. 
Kathi's funeral will be in her 
hometown, San Diego, California. 
A memorial service, held last 
Sunday in San Diego, honored 
both Jim and Kathi. 
The Hancock's intended to 
make it to Whitworth in time for 
the Southern Oregon game. 
Jim had coached a Friday mght 
football game at Klamath Falls 
and afterwards intended to drive 
all night. 
It was at Whitworth that Jim 
and Kalhi met and later announ-
ced their engagement last sIlring. 
Now Whitworth wonders at the 
loss of two "whose part in 
Whitworth Will never be for-
gotlen." 
fat.I IIe.rt Itraci 
Strikes re,ire" 
Professor ScW.dt 
Memonal services for Dr. 
Gus Schlauch, reti red professor 
from Whitworth College, were 
Wednesday, November 11, at 
the - Spokane Valley Baptist 
Church. 
Dr. Schlauch was previously 
president of Spokane Junior 
College. After the discontinuance 
of the school in 1942. Dr. 
Schlauch began teaching at 
Whitworth. He taught for over 
twenty years, and was hea~ of 
the sociology department until 
his retirement in 1964. 
Dr. Simpson knew hIm as a 
"constructive and inspmng 
person, whose life brought out 
the best in other people's lives." 
"He was one of the finest men 
the world has ever produced." 
Dr. Simpson said. 
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f .. ", f ... Wilderness program presents 
new chance for involvement Abortion still an issue 
What's going on around here? Nothing to do again. That's not 
unusual. What did I ever come to Whitworth for? The school's too 
far from the coast and a hick lawn like Spokane doesn't have any-
thing to offer. 
These thoughts sound familiar? Let's face it, lhis area isn't 
exactly blessed with the acti vHy opportunities that a coastal area 
or big city IS. Bul, the Inland EmplCe does have a WIlderness regIOn 
that is accessible, attractive, diverse and large~ Whitworth is now 
offering its students an additional opporlunity to take advantage of 
this largely untapped source of recreatIonal enjoyment. 
The Wilderness Activity Program was recently kicked-off when 
stUdent senate appropriated $4500 from the HUB development fund 
to the program. A portIOn of this money is already being used lo 
purchase backpacks, frames, tents, insulated sleeping pads, ropes, 
stoves, snowshoes, canoes and other equipment. Once the program 
gets underway, hopefully by January, this equipment will be avail-
able for a nominal fee lo all Whitworth students and campus groups 
taking part in the program. 
The Wilderness Activity Program, which on occasion may be in-
cluded In academic curriculum, will give students the opportumty to 
learn about and participate in hiking, backpacking, mountaineering, 
fishing, \vinler camping, canoeing, conservatIOn and ski touring. 
In addition, the college will be working with the FairchIld Air 
Force Base survival school. The Fairchild survival school has 
been ranked as one of the best in the United States. 
It is hoped that non-credit semInars might be underway before 
Christmas vacation. Dr. Bill Johnson and Dr. Rodger Shoemake, 
two of the program's main initIators, are lIkely to be seminar in· 
structors. Glen Hiemstra, ASWC President, and Bob Huber, student 
activities co-ordinator were also in on the launching of the wilder-
ness program. 
We feel that the Wilderness Activity Program is another positive 
step in the improvement of the total life of the college. Not only 
could the program be a source of enjoyment for many, if could as 
well become instrumental in broadening and adding to the academic 
life of the college. 
The formation of this program is another recognition of one of 
the many ways in which a student can have a fulfIlling college ex-
perience. We hope that Whitworth's outdoor enthusiasts· will lend 
their active support. 
- Discussions and arguments 
flow free lyon the abortion issue. 
some are knowledgeable, some 
are emotional" some are search-
ing. Yet it is evident that many 
people are still struggling with 
thIS Question that has no easy 
answer and is not deCIded by 
legislations. The speakers on 
campus have been well Informed 
and purposeful. What, then, can 
J add? It seems presumptive 
that I could say anything new, 
but I am willing to outline a few 
of !J1.Y own thoughts for those 
}wg 
Christmas boycott I' 
planned by group ~/ 
Dear friends, 
We see as hypocusy the 
cxtravagent celebration of 
Christmas when there is no 
peace on earth. So our group 
feels it is time for a Christmas 
boycott. We are not gOIng to 
buy presents this year, nor are 
we going to receive them. We 
will do without decorations, and 
may be fasting on Christmas day 
instead of feasting. 
5. Urge fellow students not to 
go home for vacation unless 
their parents agree-to -particlp-ate 
in the boycott. 
We would welcome any 
criticisms and suggestions 
readers might have of thIS 
proposal. 
Westport Citizens for Peace 
P.O. Box 207 
SaUgatuck Station 
Westport, Conn. 06880 
...... - .. 
The Loop Outhouse had only 
aesthetic value for students 
except for some town students 
who needed a smoking room. 
•••• •• Instead of spending, we will 
work for peace on earth by 
giving our money to help make 
amends for the suffering we have 
caused - such as by financially 
adopting a Vietnamese child, 
and by giving our lime to stop 
the war. We are calling for 
people to put peace back in 
Christmas - what betler way to 
observe the bulh of Christ than 
to bung an end to the war this 
year? 
Fear can be a reality, 
once something happens 
We \lre counting on college 
groups to do most of the local 
work. Here arc some possible 
approaches for organizing the 
boycott: 
1. Contact local clergy - many 
should be receptive to taking 
commercialism out of Christmas 
and putting peace back in. 
2. Organize picket lines at 
department stores and shopping 
centers. 
3. Do guerilla theater all the 
sidewalk in front of large stores. 
Dramatize the horrors of war or 
the contradictions of the thinking 
of the miJilnry. 
4. Lenriel at high schools, 
train stations, churches and 
shopping cenlers. 
Fear is rapidly undermining 
the feeling of security many 
girls have felt while inside the 
four walls of their protective 
dorms. And that fear is taking a 
variety of forms. 
If you've ever been the 
recipient of an obscene piIone 
call, you understand well the 
feeling of fear it creates. 
If you've ever seen a strange 
man sneaking around inside your 
dorm, you can know fear. 
If you've ever heard strange 
noises outside your WIndow when 
it is dark outside, you can know 
fear. 
If you've ever studied late 
into the wee hours of the morning 
in a basement where the Windows 
lucl, any son of covering - and 
it is perfectly Quiet - you have 
experienced probably the awful 
sensatIOn of being walched •. 
Once again, fear. 
If you've ever heard of stories 
or talked with other people who 
have already experienced any 
unusual inCIdent, a feeling of 
fear can begIn to grow. Ask any 
Carlson man about last year .•• 
If you've seen a man on 
campus expose himse. f, you can 
become feaful that if mIght 
happen again ••• 
If you've ever walked across 
the loop in the evemng when it 
is completely dark, you can 
begin to become fearful of your 
safety. 
If you've been scared to 
walk down your hallway when 
the lights are out late at mght 
or early in the morning, it is 
fear. 
If you've studied latl!"at night 
in your room, and the phone 
rings, and you have no idea who 
would call at that hour in the 
morning, thaI's fear. 
COl/l'd on paoe 3 
by Mrs. lIelen Sandvig 
who have expressed their from the time of conception; the 
interest. My approach IS not a formation of a new individual 
popular one, but whoever solved begins when the egg and sperm 
a moral delimna by popular vote? cells unite and immediately 
In our diSCUSSIOns and start building. True, this is 
research in FamIly Relations not a complete hUman being at 
classes we examIne and evaluate any prenatal stage - but are we 
the sanctity of lIfe as well as ever really complete until this 
the nghts of individuals. In a 
Christian context and in our Cont'd on PIloe 3 
democratic setting, how can we N h 
equate the two when they seem e W 5 a 5 
to conflIct? 
It is my own conviction that ff t 
God's gift of life is present no e e c 
by Linda FIDDey 
Often, In the course of an 
hour, a day, a week, we are 
exposed to "news," Sometimes 
this information penetrates our 
consciousness and we wonder 
whether this college riot or that 
traffic death or -this bill in Con-
gress will ever have any real 
effect on us. 
SUre, the riot may result in 
some kind of cutback in college 
funds, and some of us-may not 
be able to return to school. 
The traffic death may prompt 
car manufacturers to install some 
weird new safety device and the 
pnce of a car will go still higher. 
The bill in Congress may become 
law, and we may spend more of 
our money in taxes or be sub-
jected to more restrictions in our 
private lives. 
Yet, people infrequently 
trace s'uch changes as a direct 
result of the "news." We' exist 
only for ourselves and our 
immediate friends. Our problems 
do not concern anything on a 
national or worldwide scale, 
and often not even on a state 
level. We worry about research 
papers and part time jobs and 
gas in the car. 
Cont'd Oil page 3 
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fear is- real for ""se involved 
Conl'd fJOlll page 2 
People walking from the admlnstration would be wise 
library to Baldwin - Jenkins or looking into installation of 
the JOUrnalism building at night more light fixtures as a safety 
must walk in relatively little precaution 
light. It is sometimes too dark 
to even see the walkway or· 
recognize _people who pass you. 
Chester the Molester is not a 
joke anymore. He exists. 
He may be on campus - he 
may be off campus. "He may be 
pluraL But the fact remains that 
whoever he (they) may be, the 
fear that is beginning to spread 
because of all this must be 
stopped immediately. How? 
The first thing that can be 
done is to install more light 
fixtures on the campus grounds, 
There are already two lamp posts 
along the cement walk leading 
from Warren Hail lo the dining 
hall, but they don't work and 
when it's dark, it's rather scary 
walking across the loop alone. 
If you've ever been awakened 
at three o'clock in the morning 
by the ringing of the telephone 
••• and you answer it ••• and 
the man on the other end Just 
wants to know your name • • • 
and if he woke you up ••• and if 
the other girls are sleeping ••• 
and when you slam the recei ver 
down he calls the other floors 
in your dorm one by one ••• and 
the phone keeps ringing ••• and 
ringing • • • and ringing " and 
you're the only one in the whole 
dorm who is awake ••• and it's 
still 3 A.M. .. and you're so 
frightened out of your mind that 
you're either shaking or crying 
. . . and the phone still con-
tinues to ring ... That's FEAR. 
Beginnin~ to g~t the picture? 
There is insufficient lighting 
everywhere on campus, and al-
though it is expensive, the 
Obscene Calls 
Secondly, it seems that there 
are rumors that certain people 
know who one of the obscene 
phone callt;lrs might be, but they 
can't catch him for lack of 
solid evidence. True or not 
something has to be done about 
the phone sltuation. If calls late 
at night during the weekdays 
could be sent first through the 
switchboard or something. it 
might help cut down on the 
chances for crank callers to get 
through. 
Every window in every girls' 
dorm lacking a shade of some 
sort should have one. Basement 
windows, hall windows. and 
open to view by anyone near the 
dorms should be covered so the 
girls don't feel so much like 
fish In a glass bowl. Priva,cy 
must be malntained, and when 
all windows are covered, a feel-
ing of security presides. 
Some of the doors in the dorms 
leading' to Cue escapes and sun 
decks are extremely easy to 
open from the outside, and they 
should all be fixed. 
And finally, here is a tiP for 
anyone who has expertenced an 
obscene phone call or expects 
one in the future: get yourself 
a good loud whistle. One shrill 
blast into the receiver will_ 
shriek the mind of any person on 
the other end of the line. 
L~terally, just blow it. 
The important thing now is 
for some action to be taken 
before thls fear becomes in 
fact terror. 
On Saturday, November 7, 
1970, Percy P~trick Pilon, 
18. the youngest of the seven 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Pilon of Joliet, Illinois, found he 
could no longer tolerate lIfe as 
a habitual drug user, and took 
his own life. 
Death darkens the life of 
every human being ut some time 
or other, and IS probably the 
most emphatic of all events, As 
well as being inevitable, death 
is sure, at least for us. Once 
dead, there is no return to life 
as we know it. We cannot' 'look 
over the merchandise" before 
purchase. Death speaks starkly 
in the lives of each of us here at 
Whitworth. As each of us grows 
older, death becomes more real, 
as those whom we love find 
~ife's end. And even more 
emphatic for us as students are 
the losses of our dear friends. 
Perhaps more than any other, 
the world IS grieved by the loss 
of those so young, who with 
enthusiasm a.nd vitality are lo 
usher in the coming age. Some-
times, they have not even begun 
to make what could be a phe-
nomenal new contribution to our 
world, 
yet in our world today, death 
is becoming more significant 
than ever before. War has taken 
and is taking it's toll In the 
lives of those who would bodily 
defend the institutlon in which 
they live. With technology has 
come accident, and industry as 
well as nature claims It's own. 
,There are those who, in search 
of a nobler end, have taken their 
lives that a more emphatic state-
ment may be made for their 
cause. 
But by far the most profound 
arc the deaths of those who have 
falien Into such depths of despair 
that they would summon <Ieath 
upon themselves rather thnn life. 
PAGE 3 
a plea 
ship nnd guidance of aod through 
tho Holy Spirit, which brought 
Klerkegaard's monumentul prayer 
of I\cknowledemenl: 
Hamlet felt this despair. rather hI lIeaven! 
Hemingway, too. Many more un- 1I0id not OIlT sins IlP against liS 
known to us have taken that Out hold us UP ugalllst OIlT sins, 
fateful journey upon themselves. So that the thought of Thee 
There ure no two alike. Only God should not remind us 
knows what drives the human Of wahl we have committed, 
heart to give up the hope of a But of whui Thou didst /oTuilJe; 
better life here on eurth. Not how we w(mt (lstmy, 
But what of Percy Patrick Hut hOlV 1'hou didsl save us! 
Newshas Pilon? What of him and the thousands like him who dallY, hourly, with every waking 
second, feel the pangs of what 
Olson calis the Anguish of n 0 
Being? Perhaps the question Is 
really, "Who has ultimate control 
effect 
Conl'd rrom IJIlIlO 2 
Consequently, wo lend to 
of our environment?" Can we, as toss off any news of fundamontal 
God has made us, put ourselves imporlance as pl'Ttainlng to some-
into an irrevocable dilemma? one else, because we Ilre so 
ThlS prayer is not for Percy wrapped up in our own 11 ves. 
Pilon, for Christ's redeeming Those who campaign agaln!>l 
love at his crucifixion has Viet Nam are doing so only to 
captured even his desparing save their own skill. People 
soul. AJ][I this plea Is not even talk about Spiro T. Agnew's 
for all those who are still driven speeches and polluUoTl, hut no 
by the neod for artifichll comfort, one Is too concorned until the 
• I 
for even they may find help else- Vice-president starls getting 
whore. But both arc for the faith after him or until his drinking 
which can eliminate the caU!le of water stnrts lasting and looking 
both that despair which caused like the janitor's mop waler, 
thls young man to take his own News is only a cOllversations 
life, and the Jonliness Which filler, as Interesting us the 
brings the need for the use of weather or so-and-so's glrl-
drugs to bring a tolerable spirit friond being pregnant, lind is 
into human life. They are for taken about as seriously as a 
courage to m'alntain, through lho book or movl£', Tho papers are 
face of men who would usa road for tholr entertainment 
reason to deny God, an Ull- value, not hocuuse of Uw bur-
shakable faith In the redemption ning ncod "lo know," as Bome 
of the world by Jesus Christ, like to pretend, 
and the hope of Grace, promised After ull, a brutal, mar-
and bestowed upon men. And velouslY gory knifing Is far 
finally. they are for the leader- more Interesting to road about if 
it actually happened rather than 
Conl'd from page 2 
AIJortion not necessarily the answer If It Is just sarno product of Truman Capot's Imagination. Why should you pay $8,98 ror 11· 
book or $2.25 for a movie ticket, 
when you can go oul and buy thO 
Spokesman Reviow for the price 
of Ii pair of shoelaces? 
life IS finished? And who of us, 
iC not quite complete, wants to 
be denied the right to live? If 
your own parents had had 
complete choice, free of any 
moral bonds, would you be here? 
I believe life is God given; it is 
not ours to give or to take. 
There are no exceptions or 
loopholes to the commandment 
not to kill. 
In our democracy we strive 
to provide optimum rights to the 
Individual with a minimum of 
restrictions. That individual 
does not have to qualify for 
those rights; we consider them 
inalienable. But in no sense are 
his (or her) rights unlimited; 
they are bounded by the rights of 
others. certainly when the other 
individual's life is at stake, 
our rights are limited. It is NOT 
our right to decide whether 
another person should live -
be he young or old, capable or 
incapable, perfect or imperfect. 
The deciSion about abortion 
is a moral one. As with many 
moral questions, this one is 
closely entwined with sodal 
prohlems that cry for solution. 
Our delimna is In weighing this 
against what possi bly may be a 
measure of correction for some 
of the effects of social problems. 
Granting legal freedom of 
choice reabortion does not 
strike at any of the causes. 
And it will no doubt bring some 
new problems in attendance. 
'rhe population mushroom is a 
demanding problem that hangs 
over us darkly. We have turned 
our attention toward it, finally. 
As yet we haven't many well 
thought out solutions but wc 
have progressed to the statement 
that war is not the best answer. 
Just as there are other ways 
to control population, so are 
there other ways than taking the 
lives of unborn infants. 
Conception Control Offered 
I admit to a certain measure 
of idealism, but I do have faith 
that our efforts and ingenuity 
can be turned toward solutlons 
to the population growth. As 
example; Medical and scientific 
knowledge produced the plll 
the I.U.D. Researchers arc 
working on even safer, surer 
methods of conception control. 
It may be possible in a very few 
years to maculate a young girl 
at the age of 10 or 12 against 
conception. In the future when 
she and her hUSband consider 
lhat they are ready for n family, 
a physician could Issue a 
prescription to temporarily 
counteract th is immunity until 
she conceives. We might have 
even progressed to the point 
that the couple would counsel 
with their mlnlster and/or family 
counsellor to hc:lp them determine 
their readiness to responsibly 
bring a new family member lOto 
their world. Impossible? Let's 
hope not. 
Am I too unrealistic to 
imagine that those of you who 
are going into the behavioral 
sciences and into education or 
the minis try may just be creat! ve 
enough to tackle teaching fulure 
generations much more respect 
for self, for life, and for others? 
It is an exciting challenge. 
Among other results, your 
success could engender a desire 
and determination not to produce 
Children i!responslbly,_ 
The soolal prohlems of 
illegitimate births V.D., and 
unwanted children are related to 
sexual freedom without respon-
sibility toward others. 
Legalizing the abortion of 
unwanted pregnancies does not 
strike at the "gut" level of this 
problem. docs It? Neither 
enforced marriage nor abortion 
sol ve the problem, even though 
they are the only cop-outs 
available aL the time. The real 
problem is the absence, perman-
antly or tempoJarily, o[ a sense 
of responsibility for one's 
actions toward other human 
beings. 
Without carrying this approach 
on through to other aspects, I 
would like to "seed" your mind 
for some creative thinking, 
Course Can Itelp 
What would happen If we 
. convinced our churches, our 
youth leaders, and our schOOl 
boards that course content ahouL 
LIVING WITH OTHERS Is as 
important nR that about [acts, 
figures, and formulae? 
What if our high schools and 
colleges began to recognize and 
act on the philosophy that 
helping people with their 
relationships Is villil to their 
success as human beings, as 
cllizens, as futuro purents? 
What would be the. result If 
we took the pressure offof young 
people to eIther marry or .. freeze 
up"? Whnt If we all fLCcepted 
that (hey are not ready for 
mnrriage Just because they arc 
ready for sexual Ilctlvlty, but 
that both require responsibility? 
What if boUl llIell nnd women 
were expected to prepnre for 
marriage lUi If It were as 
importnnt as earning a living or 
working wHh soclnl problems? 
What if, instead of using 
fumilies as scapegoatl'!, we 
~eared our research and educa-
lion and counselling pHorts 
toward strengthening lhpm? 
DO[!!;Il'l It blow your mind? 
.......... ,.;.,. . ,"~ •• 1gISI11 
by Gary IIcasell 
Expressing llHlnks to aod is like 
a prayor containing /10 amon 
It clm endure forover In nur 
dally liveI'!. By constructively 
building ways to procude love 
ror mankind thankfulnefls rend-
ered unto the Almighty has boen 
sought. A smile Innnufacluros 
warmth; Il hello offem cheer-
fulness; Il hundflhnke reaffirms 
fe Ilowshlp; a luugh protects 
happiness; a compllmont esta-
hlishes self-ego; a holdhlg of 
hands onahles comfort; n hug 
Insures socurity; a kiss knits 
slltll'!facllon; a friendship ill-
stull" trustworthiness; a sharing 
trades experIence; an IlPology 
renew!; cloBenesll; a charity 
offers slnc:erll.y; a faith upholds 
peace; a prayer strengthens 
character; a love moll vates joy; 
and Just to flay "thanks" inBplros 
mildly, but with doep concern, 
the grntilu(le for life. And if you 
wero to Interchange each emo-
tional I)xpression with each 
emotional TCsult, you would rind 
that nxpress!ng thanles to Ood 
Is like a maUlOmatlcul prohlem-
tho end always jllsllflus the 
mOllns. 
~\' 
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Whitwood Sculpture is to b. Fondled 
If, in the daily treck from 
Saga to the HUB every noon, 
one wuuld move. ones eyes off 
the sidewalk ahead of him he 
mIght notice an interesting ob-
..,. Leoaard Dilorio 
"Dr. Newman, your recep-
Carpenter, and Christi, you come 
"Come in and sit down Mrs. 
Carpenter, and CrhisU, you come 
in too." The AMA Modulated 
voice continued, "I see here 
that you are to have an abortion. 
H will be quite simple, and I'm 
sure that we can have you home 
by 4:00. If you will just ..... 
"I don't want an abortion 
doctor." The young lady stood 
softly casting a thousand 
shadows on the wall, the white, 
hostile wall that expressed such 
a distaste for her as it would for 
any germ or smudge. "I want to 
keep the child. Please." 
ject between the library and the 
music room. 
f'Ah ha," said I, chancing a 
severe vIsual reprimand, con-
fronted this surrealistic tree and 
whispered. The walls screeched: 
the machines, previously silent, 
shuttered with apprehenSIOn. 
"I cannot see how this has 
any reflection to our present 
situation. I must get on with 
this. I have others waiting." 
Examining his surgical equip-
ment, Dr. Newman became like 
a mechanic in a car, or an 
electrIcian in a computer. 
Euphoric in his work, he washed 
his hands. The beaten girl 
played her part and lay naked on 
the plastic table, open to Dr. 
Newman's sterile inspection. 
The doctor prepared, analyzed 
and took note of the unbroken 
maidenhead. With clinical exact-
ness he slit it and continuing 
hIS practiced movements, he 
injected the serum and proceeded 
with the premature birth. 
studied it,something I recommend 
to all Whl-tworthians. This, a 
seemingly accidental stacking 
of firewood, ,is actually a pleasing 
piece of scuplture, probably 
symbolizing man's conquest of 
wood, or something. I affec-
tionatiy call it Tie Land. 
From a distance this art 
work could be appealIng to_ 
those of a cubist nature (to them 
everything is square), but to the 
rest of us the beauty can only 
come in closeness. Somehow it 
becomes a sort of Lincoln Log 
Jungle Gym for the college set. 
The niches and horizontal 
members draw your bottom side. 
Give in to it and set do,n in a 
place that catches your fancy. 
Now, for the real moment of 
J!!!.... Weial ecstacy. "Why the 
grain is three dlmensionai, I 
can feel it." Trace the subtle 
lines and indentations. The soft 
pastel browns are to study 
close up. The depressions and 
textures are a blind man's 
delight. Try this tactile Disney-
land with your eyes closed. One 
touch is worth a thousand looks. 
Do,"!'t be afraid to step off 
the guiding sidewalk and into 
your own world. Explore the 
truly beautiful wood sculpture 
with all your senses, you'll 
enjoy it, that's what it's there 
for. 
"I'm afraid that that IS im-
possible," his passi ve teeth 
moved in unison. 
"You know of ~sre about 
the Population Act of 1980, and 
that this act includes the 
abortion of all non-li«ensed 
pregnancies, expecially those 
out of wedlock." The walls 
accepted the doctor, he was a 
The confining walls had for- ... ----II!III!I! •• 
part, he was clean. 
"Dr. Newman, my daughter 
wants to keep the baby. Can you 
understand that?" 
The walls hesitated, unsure, 
not daring to .experiment with the 
gnarled old lady bleeding un-
sanitary wisdom from every pore. 
The walls shifted and drew in-
stead a timeless gaze from the 
younger woman in the corner. 
The doctor's hand moved to 
gotten the old lady in the corner 
who looked on helplessly. 
The proceedure ran its 
course. The forming baby boy 
was ex pulsed and died, destined 
to some shameless hell below 
lhe c!ty. 
The operatIOn seemed af, 
quick as any experience after it 
is finished, and Christi sat 
thoughtless, still troubled by the 
gas that had robbed her of 
emotion during the operation. 
The doctor washed his hands 
and busied himself with plans 
for his next patient. 
The old lady had lost her 
futile battle and she voiced a 
touch her shoulder in compassion. tired acknowledgement. "You 
(Page 47, Waiting Room Psy- and your ways, your leaders and 
chology, Eaton and Williams.) your world have won and we have 
Taking up where he left off, lost." The walls smiled as the 
the doctor ushered her into the doctor disposed of the fetus as 
operating room. The white ex- an afterthought and rinsed lifs 
plosian seared her individuality, glistening hands agam, for a 
muffling her pleas of, "Why third time. 
Doctor?" "I'm sorry Mrs. Carpenter, 
Ignoring her, Dr. Newman but this is the way it has to be." 
turned to the mother. "I know now, Dr. Newman, 
"It's actually quite simple, and I am truly sorry," 
Mr. Carpenter. We inject her "Christi, come back ami ':'He 
wit h a fluid that induces instant me i,n a few days to make sure" 
labor. The foetus is borne into "I don't thlnk we shall ever 
the world and we dispose of it, come back Doctor." The old 
Really very simple.I quite under- exhaled as if she had not done 
stand. However, it is inevitable so in a long time; and Christi, 
and unavoidable. If you are now clothed joined her mother 
afraid, I ·can assure you thaJ as they walked out. 
Christi will feel no pain what- Dr. Newman forgot, as waE 
soever. We administer a gas that his business; the walls rejoiced 
Is actually quite pleasant." and the furnace salavated and 
"Dr Newman," said a mouth swallowed, 
accustomed to chosen words At approximately the same 
and subtle emotions. "Haven't time, a certain Dr, Sheperd, 
you any empathy for lhe child engaged in an exaluation of the: 
that you are eliminating?" heavens, filled some miles of 
"I'm simply doing my job. rilm with a cerlain part of space, 
I don't worry about sllch things. where a star had inflicted its 
You should have taken this up shattering light upon the dark-
with the department advisor." ness. But it extinguish,ed itself 
"We didn't have time." in a matter of hOllrs. strange, 
..... yes, you should have thought tho Astronomer, it will 
discussed it with him." have to be looked into. Effi-
Rings enlarged 10 show del.,1 
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Come on, yOIl might even enjoy yourself up here. 
wr.jlWOlfjliu plio_ lit' a.ce J-
Chri stmas Dreams 
Come True ... 
. .. when you give a gift from 
Weisfield's! Diamond wedding sets 
express the emotions of the season 
and your love! See our outstanding 
collection of styles from antique 
to the bold look of today! 
Christmas means 
Jewelry, 
Jewelry. Means Love! 
232.50 
Lay-Away Now for Christmas! 
U-CITY 
"Tell me doctor, do yOIl be- clency is highly valued in 
lieva in a God?" the old lad,v Astronomy. o en Mon, & Fr! I!II 9:00 P.M. 
Open Mon, Thurs. & Fri. 
Til 9:00 P.M. 
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Memory of JFK lingers on 
Seven years have gone by. 
since John Fitzgerald Kennedy 
was buried at Arlington National 
Cemetery. But to most people 
the details of the assasination, 
the disbelief and shock are 
still remembered., November 22, 
1963, was a day when the nation 
seemed to come to a sudden 
stop. People were bewildered and 
confused as to why the assasi-
nation happened. They felt 
something must be wrong with 
a country that could have a 
'President and even his accused 
assasin be killed. And it seemed 
like a cruel joke that Thanks-
givmg should follow so close. 
After the burial, things had 
come to an end, but it was also 
a time of beginning. The new 
President, Lyndon B. Johnson, 
pledging himself to continue to 
work for the peace Mr. Kennedy 
had strived for, along with the 
rest of Americans, began to 
go back to work and get into 
some pattern of normality, 
even whIle still mournjng. The 
nation began slowly to heaL 
On Thanksgiving, 1963, 
President Johnson said to the 
nation, "Let us today renew our 
dedication to the ideals that are 
Amencan. Let us pray for His 
divine wisdom in banishing from 
our land any injustice or in-
tolerance or oppresion to any of 
our fellow Americans, what-
ever their opinion, whatever the 
color of their skins .. '.'of their 
skins " 
Before he died, Mr. Kennedy 
had composed his annual holiday 
proclamation. In it, he was 
thankful for the past but also 
counseled Americans to look to 
the future. "Let us earnestly 
Merk and cutter 'don't feel 
much like writing this week. 
In fact, we may never feel like 
writing again. We've discovered 
that actually we're just" livers." 
not writers. yeah! All of a 
sudden this column has become 
a "have to" thing and it's lost 
and humbly ~.' President 
Kennedy wrQw, "that He will 
continue to guide anc! ""stain us 
. in nle great unfiniSlle!1 tasks of 
achieving peace, justice, and 
understanding among all men 
and nations ••. ". 
some its original spontaneity. 
We both enjoy doing what we 
want to do and, at the moment, 
writing this isn't one of the 
things we want to do. Somehow 
Writing about "hanging loose" 
is a lot different than Just 
hanging loose. Bye 
Whit grad writes novel: 
Mad Dog Presl Archives 
by Kea Beasoa 
1965 Whitworth graduate, 
English major, 1964-1965 Editor 
of The Pines (Whitworth's 
literary majazine), Jay Spencer 
Grendahl has written a briskiy 
selling novel. The novel's story 
is an attempt to publish an 
underground literary magazine. 
Eric, the central character, 
is by his own account a radical. 
intellectual, ex-Peace Corpsman, 
dope freak, sex deviate. He 
attempts to find himself and 
f. • __ .... ... "··'""S life's meaning. In tile end it is DUUIII •• .,.,'.... difficult to determine what he 
ex-English major (and presently 
working as an English teacher) 
Mr. Grondahl should know better 
than usmg comtempory idioms 
such as "rapping," "groovy," 
"dig," and "cats". Slang dates 
itself too fast and the novelist 
is advised to catch the flavor of 
such language without copying 
rapidly changing speech patterns. 
Also the novel needs to probe 
more deeply into the issues al 
hand. The reader finishes the 
book feeling that he water 
skied over the theme of Eric's 
search for life and understanding 
of self. 
••• DEAD??? 
by Lea Schloetel 
has found in this search. 
The novel hegins explOsively 
and ends with a crash. In the 
first thirty pages Eric converts 
to the radical cause, savors a 
brothel. embraces the drug scene 
, and is in the process of losing 
E. Boodimus Dulaps, holder his wife because of his wander- , 
of an outstanding basketball ings. In the last few pages his 
record (sixteen unsuccessful girl friend is killed in a tragic, 
attempts to dribble the ball in violent indicent that tears 
'However, the novel offers a 
pronllse of better works in the 
future. Mr. Grendahl, at hIs best. 
shows himself capable of 
writing with an extremely color-
ful, solid, readable style. If the 
novel contains many sex scenes 
this does the book no disservice. 
Some of the best 11 terary moments 
in the novel are the sex scenes. 
The book may be checked out 
through the Spokane County 
Library which has a branch 
north of the Whitworth Elemen-
tary SchooL 
from out of bounds) is rumored Eric's new lHe apart. 
to be dead! It was reported that A first novel, 'The Mad Dog 
he was on an exped~tion in Press Archives is filled with 
Antartica when he passed away. senous· shortcomings. As an There are many questions still .. _______________ .. __ .... ____ ..... 
unanswered as to how Boody 
supposedly died. 
Through exiensive investi-
gation this reporter has come 
up with some very interesting 
facts. To begin with, Boody was 
corresponding with a Rawlings 
Inglatooth, a student here at 
Whitworth. These communications 
were delivered and pIcked up 
by a student known only as 
"stranger" . 
Boody's first letter read, 
"The Universal Goose now 
hangs high" (obviously in code). 
Several letters later Rawlings 
wrote, "The Umversal Goose 
now hangs loW," Right after this 
Boody was rumored to be dead. 
The Pentagon then wrote 
Rawlings about a suicide pact 
that he and Boody had entered 
in to many years back. It also 
said that the pact would be 
activated by the phrase. "The 
Universal Goose now hangs 
low." 
This reporter feels that in 
view of the said events some-
thing should be donel Unfortun-
ately I very little can be done 
until Boody's death is confirmed. 
"LlnLE lULL" DRIVEIN 
N. 9205 DlvisioD-at the "Y" 
OPEN DAILY 
10 AM til 10 PM_ 
corree ~ Donuts 9 til 10 AM 
SPECIAL THIS WEEKI 
S LITTLE BULL BURGERS 
FOR $1.00 Rei. JOt ea, 
TACOS" BURRITOS TOOl 3~ea, 
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Out of my mind 
X Rated Christians 
The trouble with most Christians is that they are acceptable to 
general audiences. Like characters out of Walt Disney, they offend 
no one In their animated worlds. Harmless as beavers, and nearly 
as isolilted, they paddle in their puddles making as few waves as 
possible. . 
There are of course some Christians whose life styles are bold 
enough to earn them a G P rating, Parents should walch their 
children when G P Christians are near. Who knows, one of these 
Christians might Just do something risky like Jump on a horse and 
cut the villain off at the pass. But usually they are more passIve. 
and prefer to sit on a desk In front of the jail and shine thoir badges 
Now and thon you moet some R Christians. Generally they are 
bold and courageous, unafraid to do their thing. Kids under 17 
should not really be exposed. An R rated Christian may lake seri-
ously some radical statement in tho New Testllmont. Like a fool 
he might take a stand on a controversial issue. Bul he Is careful tn 
'avoid the ultimate offense. After all, who wanls to be called a 
fanatic? 
The really dangerous corrupters of youth are the X rated Chris-
tians. I'm told they go around loving people In public. 
, i 
, ~ -:.::.. (" 
7'N' ~ 
, "',';' ~', :~ " ' 
" 
The versatility of electricity seems limitless 
As does man's inventiveness in utilizing it to add 
to our pleasures and cater to our needs. 
And as this demand for more and more elec-
tricity grows, so does our determination to keep 
it low in price and high in reliability. 
We make it our business to keep the cost of 
your electric service lagging far behind the 
cost of living. 
THE WASHINGTO 
WAnR POWER (0. 
"More po.'" fo, yo.: 
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., 
broke 
conference punting record thig season. Reali averaged 42.2 
yards a kick. ../lllWOl1Itiall",ta IIr c.'*- J--
Hoopmen hit court, 
prepare for opener 
Seven of last season's cager 
letlermen are returning to form 
the nucleus of this year's basket-
ball varsity basketball squad. 
Also trying for the squ.ad are 19 
other hopefuls. 
The Pirate aspirants have 
been turning out for more than 
two weeks under head coach Cal 
Riemcke, assistant Craig 
Johnson and jUnior varsity coach, 
Foster Walsh. The first of a 
28 game season comes on the 
28th of this month with the 
annual alumni game. 
Billings, Allen Brant, Bruce 
Nave, Randy Sandber~, Mike' 
Manning, Randy Beach, Lee 
Samek, and Pete Lewis. 
To start the season the 
Pirates will travel to Walla Walla 
to play a game at Whitman and 
then on to Western Montana for 
a pair of conflict~. The first 
home game is on December 8 
with Whitman. 
Town unclefealecl, 
new grid champs 
On Saturday, November 7th, 
the men's mtramural football 
season was wrapped up as Town 
became the new league champ 
with a per~ect: season of seven 
THE WHITWORTHIAN NOVEMBER 20,1970 
rll SMiors ,. CIretn 
Pirates drop final, 
finish with 2-7 mark 
Pirate halfback Mel Stubblefield starts end run aginst Oregon 
College of Education OCE dumped WhiLworth 28-10 in the 
season finale at the Pine Bowl. 
Ten Whitworth seniors closed 
out their last year on a some-
what disappointing note as the 
Pirates gave up thirteen third 
Quarter points and lost to the 
Wolves from Oregon's College 
of Education 28 to 10. 
A defensive struggle evolved 
in the first half as Whitworth 
drove down into OCE territory 
twice only to be stalled by an 
alert secondary. It appeared that 
the Bucs would be on top as the 
first thrity minutes was set te 
run out on the evidence of a 
beautiful Tom Beal 37-yard' field 
goal. The three points stood up 
until just before the half when a 
quick bomb and an outside flare 
pass converted it into a 7-3 
visitor lead. 
Then came the gloomy third 
period. 
With the Wolve's quarterback 
supplementing a nice passing 
attach with power rUnning, they 
marched in twice for scores 
before the Pirates could retaliate. 
.'IIIWOIIJIiM ... .., ~ GI'" J ..... 
17 of them for 136 yards. Surby, 
bothered by a painful sprained 
ankle, still managed to add to 
his outstanding yardage total by 
picking up 61 yards in 19 carries. 
This ended Surb's senior year I 
rushing total at 672 yards and a 
4.8 yards per carry averalfu.,,-
OCE's final score came after 
at 62-yard, 8 play drive - QB 
Ruecker tossing his third TD 
pass of the day. 
Steve Foust nearly became 
the Buc hero just before the 
last Oregon tally as he raced in 
and blocked a Wolve punt inside 
the Wolve forty. A deflected pass' 
interception killed the drive 
at the 16. 
Although a tough first year 
for head coach Hugh Campbell, 
the Pirates did prove the assets 
of Coach Campbell's young 
program. The 2-7 record did not 
credi t the steady improvement 
the Pirates did make and the 
experience picked up by the 
freshmen and sophomores on the 
squad should make for a totally 
different '71 finsih. 
- Playing in thie final colle-
giate game last Saturday were 
seniors Greg Gatlin, Ken Surby, 
Jon Stewart, Christ Baumgartner 
. Jim Simonson, Tom Babagian, 
captain Cory Ray, Mark Stedman 
Doug Curtis and Tom Beall. 
Beall's foot came through with 
three Whitworth records and two 
Evergreen marks. His 42.2 
individual and team yards per 
punt average broke Evco records 
by 1.4 yards. He also had four 
fielders, high for a Pirate. 
Coach Campbell's coaching 
staff should also be lauded for 
their effort throughout the year. 
Bruce Grambo, Bud Noms, 
steve Bartelle, and sandy 
Cooprider did an outstanding 
job for Whitworth. 
Returning from last year's 
14 and 12 squad are seniors 
Bill Hoge, Jim Nieman, Glen 
Hiemstra, and 'Doug Hansen; , 
juniors are Butch Halterman and 
Wes Person; and sophomore 
Wi lIard Rance. Two other letter-
men are returning to competition 
this year. They ore senior Earl 
Washington and junior Bob 
Williams. 
sins. 
In action from that last week- George Perry then got the hot 
hand as he led Whitworth 60 
Non-lettermen returning from 
last year's squad are senior 
Dlln Williamson and jumors John 
Robertson and Joe Robertson. 
Two transfers who played for 
Coach Riemcke Itt College of 
Malien Ilre also all the team. 
They are Tom Sidenberg Ilml 
Chip Tyson, both juniors. 
Du-e to the fact that all but 
three of the varsity caJl{hdates 
have played under Mr. Riemcke 
before the squad has a large 
advnnlag.!3 over last seasoll's 
squad. 
First-.year turn-outs working 
under Coach Walshe's direction 
include; Keith Carpenter, Manny 
Martinex, Bill Frost, Joel 
end of the season. Knox upset 
Mullenix by n score of 15-2 as 
Mullenix had lost only one game 
previolls to that game. In the 
only other game plnyed. Goodsell 
dumped Washington by a score 
of 10-2. 
Mullenix ended up 10 second 
place all alone with a record of 
n ve VlinR and two losses. There 
WllS a tllr.Je-way he for third be-
tween Cll-rlson, Goodsell, and 
Knox. All of them had four wins 
lhree losses. Knox finished the 
senson strong as Lhey won theil 
last three in a row. Washington 
slipped as they fmished with 
three wins and four losses. 
Nil-son and Harrison forfeited all 
of their games. 
yards in 11 plays. Perry hit 
five out of five in the drive 
climaxed by Ken Surby's two-
yard smash. Beall's kick split 
the standards. 
Perry had a fine day in the 
'pass department. Big George put 
the. ball up 27 timef; And hit 
' •. " - Put a Tiger 
;;. .;.~ in your 
Tank! 
- ~ 
SLATERS 9 
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No IBtramurals? 
Many Whitworth men were disturbed about this week's news that 
intramural basketball had been cancelled, and for good reason. At 
the outset of the we ek at least 150 potential baskelballers were 
ready to start an already abbreviated season.Then a day before 
action was to begin they find out that the intramural director has 
resigned and there will be no season. 
Now there may be a good reason why Whitworth can't have an 
intramural basketball program - but it has yet to fall on the ears of 
those concerned. Rumor has it that the gym is tied up during most 
of the week nights, so there is no time to play the games. If this is 
the case, then there are a few Questions that should be answered: 
1. Why hasn't thIS been a problem before'( 
2. Just what is the gym for If it can't be used by the students? 
3. Why was a program even set up at all if there weren't going 
to be any facilities in whIch to run it? 
I'm not sure who these questions should be directed to, but there 
is a problem and it should be solved now - not during the January 
term. For this year there has been an increased interest shown in 
intramurals, and this in itself shows the need for them. 
It seams that some kind of adjustments could be made so that 
the gym could be open for intramurals, or as a last resort, the use 
of an outside gym such as the one at Shadle or Mead could be 
obtained. But whatever the situation, somebody better get on the 
ball. For intramurals are important to a school like Whitworth, and 
to ruin them would be the school's loss. 
Many Players Return 
The loss of ten seniors from this year's football team will be 
greatly felt by next year's edition of the Pirates, but better days 
are ahead. For about 35 members of this year's team will be retur-
ning to form the nucleus of next year's squad - and no less than 
twenty of them started at one time or another. Thus the '71 Bucs 
will be blessed with a rash of experienced players and will need 
only to fill about fIve or six holes to field what should be a very 
respectable team. 
Big Holes Left by Veterans 
But the leaving veterans cUd create some gaping holes. Two of I 
the spots that will need filling are the offensive guard and center 
positions that were ably filled by Tom Stewart and Tom Babagian. 
Botb were flne blockers and will be hard to replace, but their 
YOl\flg understudIes will improve with time and could stell in. 
Also missing from the offense will be tight end Doug Curtis, 
split end Jim Simonson, and fullback Ken Surby. Doug and Jim's 
shoes will be difficult to fill, as they were not only fine receivers, 
but good blockers as well. Surby's record speaks for itself. He came 
off last season's injury like a champ and has to be considered the 
"Comeback Player of the Year" for his fine performance, 
The defense will mIss dependable linemen CoryRay and Mark 
Stedman, botb consistant performers all year. But tbere loss will 
be hghtened by the presence of some experienced returnees. 
"'Linebacker Crhis Baumgartner and defensive back Tom Beall 
will also be absent from the defense, and neither sport wlll be easy 
to flll. Baumer's value was felt when he was lost for the year in 
the fourth game, as he was the team's only experienced linebacker. 
Tom will be missed both for hIS kicking and his defensive play. 
Rounding out the list of departing seniors is Mr. Everything him-
self, Greg Gatlin - for what he didn't do couldn't be done. He was 
'the man on the phones, the man with the play, the man who could 
pass, the man who could run, and the man who was an inspiration 
to the whole team. Unfortunately, his spot won't be filled. ' 
VolI'eyballer. drop clo.e o'ne 
by Nancy Christensen 
Women's Varsity Volleyball 
team lost a close match to 
Eastern Washington State 
Tuesday, November 3. It was the 
gir~s' second loss to the Sa-
vages, therefore presently gl ving 
them second place In the PIne 
League. 
Edith 'Gunner' Davis, Sherry 
Barngrover, and Kathy Ingles 
were leading point gainers as the 
girls completed the match in 
three close games - 12-15, 
15-12. 9-15. 
Junior Varsity Volleyball 
team, lead by leacii,ng servers 
Brita Benson, Geri Emerick, 
and Helene Kelly, triumphed 
easily over Eastern's JV's. 
The girls dominated the first 
and third games, while falling 
prey to lough Eastern serving 
in the second. Final match 
scores were 15-10. 4-15. 111-4. 
THE WHITWORTHIAN 
Ilitt, Fisher run 
in Evergreen 
well 
Meet 
On Saturday, November 7th, 
the Whitworth campus was the 
site of the 1970 Evergreen 
Conference cross count ry meet. 
The teams that competed were 
(in order of finish): Central 
Washington State College, South-
ern Oregon College, Eastern 
Oregon College, Whitworth, 
Western Washington state 
College, and Oregon College of 
Education. Oregon Tech did not 
compete in the meet. 
Bob Maplestone, a fresh-
man at EWSC who is from Wales, 
was the indiVIdual winner in a 
time of 24 :25 over the five-mile 
course. Maplestone boasts a 
4: 03 mile run in past competition. 
Bob [silt was the second place 
finisher in a time of 24:47. This 
was Bob's best errort of the 
year as he cuI 16 seconds off 
his previous best from two 
weeks ago. [an Fisher also 
placed in the top ten as he 
toured tlIH coursu In a tIme of 
25:23 for eighth position. 
Centenl won the meet by 
placing three of thei r RlIlnllrs In 
the tOil ten. SOC edged out 
EWSC by one point ror second 
honors as both teams hud two 
runners rinishlng III the top tell. 
EOC took fourth without putting 
any or their TlInners In u list of 
the top tell, and Whitworth 
rhushed firth us [sill and Fisher 
placed in the top eight finishers. 
Xl 
Cleaners 
....... ".Dryc ........ 
3410 N. Division 
FA 7-8121 
Done the w.-, you like It 
15 % off to Whitworltt 
Students Md T NCMrs 
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OUR SKI SHOP 
IS OPEN I 
Whether you're It beginner, 
intermediato or export we 
hltve overy thing you Ileod 
frolll Ihe timo you l'Oach Ihe 
chair hft to apros ski.. .... 
boast ing such nUlllos as 
RoSSIgnol, Skyr, Hoad [mel 
Henke. Mako your fIrst 
stop the SpOIL Shop and Ihon 
head for lhe slopesl 
THE SPORT SHOP, 
Downtown, fourth floor, also 
Northlown & University City 
Boltled under the authority of Tho Coca,Cola Company b,/: 1~1.wj [ .. I~ Coc.CoI. ,,"11_, CMI!Y-Y. ~ 
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HUB concert introduces 
Whitworth's Stage Band 
by Kevin Malb 
For the first time in six 
years Whitworth now has a per-
forming Stage Band_ Under the 
direction of Senior John Owen 
they debuted Monday night as 
(Drt of the Music Department's 
program. Various groups that 
participated in the musical 
college were the Concert Band, 
the Madrigal Singers, Stage Band, 
and the Varsity Quartet. 
For.ign Service 
The number each group pre-
sented were: Concert Band -
Festival Prelude, Fanfare & 
Allegro, Marche des Parachu-
tistes, Drum SUlte with Mike 
Cockrill as solo drummer, and, 
Fandango. 
Madngal Singers -
Sheperd's Chorus, Allon Gay 
Bergeres, Lirum Lirulfl, Hark 
Jolly Sheperds. 
• ~ I ~ ~ ._+ ...... :. --:._ ...... , .' -. - " 
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exams are slated ' 
Stage Band-
It Was a Very Good Year, Pink 
Panther with Billy Mitchell 
solo trumpet, and Yoda Thomas 
solo tenor sax. The Way 1 Feel 
About You, The Man with Scott 
Richner solo trumpet, and The 
Beat Goes On. 
Dr. Ed Lmdaman hands Queen Heather a bouquet while Princesses (I to r) Karen Hayfield, 
1969 Homecoming Queen MarCIa Berg, Josilyn Vos. Kathy Hurst and Ann Kough participate in 
the coronation. lffIi_niiM ,.111 ... a.m Jows Foreign Service Officer 
Exams will be given December 
5th in the Spokane County 
Federal Building starting at 
8:30 a.m. This is a competitive 
written exam testing the can-
didates in general ability, 
English expression, and on 
general background and is 
designed for those seeking 
appointments as Foreign Service 
Officers of the Department of 
state or as Foreign Service 
InformatIOn Officers of the 
Umted States Information Agency. 
The Varsity Quartet -
Goin' Out of My Head, This 
Guy's In Love with You with 
Ron Reed solo bass,and Jamaica 
Farewell. 
Tradition ~vokes response 
The new Stage Band plans a 
convocation program and basket-
ball halftime shows in the near 
future. Encouragement and 
compliments were given to the 
from various participants 
All applicants who are taking 
the exam will have received 
oertubebt ubfirnatuib regarding 
it prior to the examination date. 
Dr. McCleery. Director of 
Financial Aid at Whitworth, 
commented on the value of this 
type of test: 
"It is important for the stu-
dent to take exams of this 
nature so that they are aware of 
the opportuniti~s ,available In a, 
di versity of job and career 
areas. If the student is not 
exposed to the exam he can not· 
measure his capabilities in 
regard to the field in question." 
Upcoming will be the Federal 
Service Exams and students 
interested should keep alert to 
bulletins regarding them. 
new group by everyone from Dr. 
Lindaman to the Janitor. 
Publication of a periodic 
Whitworth Placement Bulletin 
began recently. These are 
available all over the campus 
and can give pertinent infor-
mation on future meetings with 
representatives from a variety of 
companies and the Armed 
Services. Bulletins will be 
published every Thursday or 
Friday before any important 
meetings are to take place the 
following week. 
Career Placement Credentials 
can also be filed now in the 
FinanCial Aid Office. All 
seniors who are not certain that 
they are going to graduate 
school or into teaching should 
have this on file. 
by Ann Tomokiyo 
"It's a beautiful thing when 
a traditional event can bring 
people together," stated Queen 
Heather Holcomb, as she reigned 
over Homecoming '70. 
Heather is a junior history 
major. She works for Saga a,nd 
Young Life at North Central. 
Among her many activities she 
loves reading, swimming, sewing, 
dancing, and just talking with 
friends. Heather lives in West 
Warren and comes from Solvang, 
California. "It was really happy 
to become queen because it 
enabled me to get to know some 
people better and becoming 
closer to these people took some 
of the superficiality out of it." 
Acti VI ties started on Friday 
at convocatlOn with the coro-
nation of Queen Heather and 
Princesses Kathy Hurst and 
Jos[lyn Vos. Fireworks in the 
Pine Bowl and an anti social-
social was held in the HUB, 
Friday night and inCluded a get 
together where cookies were sold 
and games were set up. 
'H d· , ' f d·· h Saturday, the big game a rlan . per orme again lonlg I against Southern Oregon and 
cont from page 1 
his retinue and delIght to the 
audience. Rolfe is a constant 
embarrassment to the officers' of 
the Church as he insists on roll-
ing his own cigarettes and eating 
pickles on the Papal throne. 
playing Bishop Talacryn;Douglas victory for Whitworth, 15-9. 
MacIntyre, a sophomore from Finally, the last event and the 
most memorable, the banquet Columbia Falls, Montana, playing 
Cardinal-Archbishop Courtleigh; and dance at the Ridpath. 
Anna Stedman, a sophomDre from "I thought it was really 
wopderful," commented Donna Columbia Falls. Montana, in the Hein, a freshmen. "It was really 
role of Agness; and Bruce 
Clizbe from Balboa, Canal 
impressi ve because of the 
Zone, a JUnIor playing Jeremiah 
Sant. Car •• r eli.i, a •• OtI.,,,, 
bands, one for people over 35 entertainers were tremendous. 
and anot.her for others. However, I have one suggestion: 
"I really enjoyed it," Carol We really have a great band so 
Schemelzer. a junior. As com- why not hear it? We really aren't 
pared to previous years, a at our best in the rain-rusty 
Charlie Brown skit replaced a sound and frost-chilly notes at 
formal guest speaker. football games. The cholr per-
"Homecoming was lreat - forms at indoor functions, why 
the theme appropriate and tbose can't we?" stated Yoda Thomas, 
who participated, organizers and a freshmen, and a band member. 
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yet there are times when the 
audience is allowed a glimpse 
of the man under this bitter 
exterior. When he returns to the 
college that expelled him during 
his youth, and there meets a 
younger but similar Rolfe, he 
shows true compassion., The 
audience finds benea~.h the 
surface a truely honor\:iif!', man. 
And when hMs finally assasin-
ated, the audience feels a deep 
loss. And wh~n the curtain goes 
down on ti1~ sha~by Rolfe in 
his miserable room, we know a 
little more, ,_ about lonliness. 
Also in supporting roles are; 
Scott Nelson, a freshman Crom 
Spokane. playing Cardinal Arch-
deacon; Steve Bams, from Selah, 
Washington, a freshman, playing 
Father st. Albans; Herhert 
Lynch. a semor from Yakima, 
playing Cardinal Ragna; Michael 
Sacco, a freshman from Spokane, 
in the role of CardInal Bernstein; 
Steven Brock. a junior from Fair 
Oaks, California, playing Rector 
of st. Andrews; and Rick Rolfe 
a sophomore from Spokane, play-
ing George Arthur Rose. Assis-
tant director IS Penny Bourne, 
a senior from Burlingame, 
California. 
The Whitworth College Place-
ment Office today announced 
the fifth annual College Career 
Clinic, a ~wo-day session aimed 
at introducing college seniors 
to potential employers in the 
greater Seattle area, which 
has been set for December 28-
29 at the Olympic Hotel, Seattle. 
TRAVEL 
SERVICE 
" 
The cast is headed by· David 
Johnstone, playing Fredrick 
William Rolfe, a junior from 
Spokane. He"- is supported by; 
Trynne Ford, a graduate student 
from Bellingham. in the role 
of Mrs. Crowe; Russel Edwards, 
a junior from Fresno, California, 
Tickets to the play are free 
to Whitworth Students and are 
reserved in the HUB at noon. 
The event is being spon-
sored by the Seattle Area In-
dustrial council, the industrial 
affiliate of the seattle Chamber 
of Commerce, College Career 
Clinic provides an opportunity 
for local emoloyers to inter-
VIeW a select group of highly 
Qualified potential job seekers 
who are college seniors or 
graduate students receiving 
their degrees in June. 
CONVENTIENT FACILITIES 
TO SERVE YOU IN THE HUB 
11:00 A.M. - 2:30 P.M. TUE3DAY and THURSDAY 
MANY FRIENDI.Y OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 
RIDPATH HOTEL 
MANITO OFFICE 
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VALLEY OFFICE 
MA 4-0144 
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Whitworth campaigns funds 
for the pre-vocational center 
A pre-vocational training center 
worker assists a young boy with 
hIS project, 
by John Gaskell 
An anti-litter drive, a fast, 
and an all-college and alumni 
dance featuring "Elk River," one 
of the top bands in the Pacific 
Northwest, will highlight Whit-
worth College's campaign to 
raise money for the Spokane 
Pre-Vocational Training Center 
tomorrow. 
With Spokane divided' into 
approximately 30 sections, Whit-
worth students will canvass the 
city in search of aluminum cans 
and returnable bottles from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. The Youth Association 
for Retarded Children will be 
covering tow sections ofthe city. 
The Kaiser Aluminum Company 
has said it will give 10 cents for 
every pound of aluminum col-
lected wit~ Rosauer's Super 
Markets giving money for the 
bottles. 
Recent survey reve·als 
three top-rated films 
Recently a group of interested 
studen1s ran a survey 10 deter-
mine the fIlms WhICh 1he slu-
dents would like brought to 
campus this coming spring. 
Students were also asked if 
they minded paying 1he addi--
LlOnal .50¢ in order Lo secure 
some of the more, current .. 
high-priced films. The survey 
was held in the dining hall and 
298 students participated. 
The three top rated films were; 
Butch Cassidy and Lhe Sundance 
Kid, Dr. Zivago, and MASH. 
The films committee is worklUg 
on ge1tmg Butch Cassidy, and 
MASH, however 1hey are not 
including Dr. Zivago. Other 
f11ms already scheduled for 
next semester are: 
The Hill, Rachel Rachel, and 
Barefoot in the Park, all 
scheduled for Janua~y. Later 
on we will have, ~OOI A Space 
Oddessey, America Amenca, 
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf, 
Bonme & Clyde, The Sargeant, 
and The Fixer. Many other 
films are yet to be secured de-
finitely. 
Students greet 1970 Mr. Santa Steve. Adell during the AWS spon-
sored dance in the gym Saturday night. 
The second phase of the 
Whitworth campaign will be a 
student fast. For every student 
Ithat doesn't eat at the dining 
hall tomorrow, SAGA Food 
Service will donate the cost of 
three meals to the pre-vocational 
center. 
There will be an all-college 
and alumni benefit dance at 
Gonzaga University's COG to 
wrap up the day's campaign. 
Making their first Spokane 
appearance, "Elk River" will 
play from 9 to 12 with the cost 
being $1.25 a person. The dance 
is being sponsored jointly by 
the Asosciated Students of 
Whitworth College and Gonzaga 
University. 
The Center: Wbat Is It? 
But just what is tbis Spokane 
Pre-Vocational Training Center? 
Presently there are only two 
courses a mentally retarded 
young adult can tal~e upon 
completion of public school 
training. If be is adept enough, 
he may qualify for vocational 
training through a sheltered 
workshop or job placement in 
the community. If the retardate 
Isn't that fortunate, he is 
admitted to an instltution that 
often only isolates him. from 
society and his community. 
Even these alternatives are 
of~ered to only a limited number 
of retardates due to state in-
stitutlOn policies which return 
them to their communities. 
Unable to survive independently 
and not trained to bold a per-
manent job, these young adults 
have no optlOns left. 
The objectives of the pre-
vocational center are twofold: 
1) to equip clients with those 
skills and behaviors necessary 
to maintain independent living 
within their community, and 
2) to train clients in SOCIal 
skills, acceptable grooming, 
and desirable attitudes to insure 
successful employment. 
These mentally retarded young 
adults are trained to do things 
that man people take for granted. 
They are taught cleanliness and 
proper care of clothing. They are 
instructed in housekeeping and 
the use of basic tools for shop 
work. The retardates are taught 
how to walk properly, tell time, 
handle money and how to conduct 
themselvns at a meal. 
Approximately 400 people in 
Spokane need the kind of training 
offered by the prevocational 
center. 
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Pre-vocational students take apart water metees. 
X-mas holiday party greets 
alumnis, students, faculty 
A Holid~ Party for stUdents, 
faculty-staff members and 
alumnis will ~e held on Saturday, 
December 26, at 8:00 p.m. in 
Sea-Tac 'Inn (Grand Ballroom) 
adjacent to the Seattle-Tacoma 
International Airport in Seattle, 
Washington. 
"n's a very, very nice place 
to hold an affair," said Perry 
Watkins, College Advancement 
and Director of Alumni Affain'. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ainley host 
the party. 
The event is not being 
sponsored by the school and is 
merely a get-together where 
segment groups can mitially 
share their ideas. It is speci-
w.s.u. may cllange 
to credit-no credit 
Pullman, Wash - (l.P.) -
The pass-fail option now being 
used in many colleges and 
universities, may in turn be 
replaced by a credit-no-credit 
option with failing marks eli-
minated entirely. 
This possibility is raised by 
Jim Quann,associate registrar at 
Washington State University. 
Quann based his findings on a 
survey he conducted among 
150 four year colleges and 
universities. 
The initial survey was sent to 
major universities in each state 
as well as institutions thatwer~ 
reported to be experimenting with 
pass-fail or other grading 
innovations. 
Much of the data listed in his 
study may soon be outdated, he 
said, but .. emergent trends can 
be determined, and a useful 
model can be designed." 
He concluded by saying that 
of 25 grading options adopted 
during the 1969-'70 school year, 
55 per cent utilized a "ariation 
of credit-no-credit grading, 
while '72 per cent completely 
eliminated the effect of the uF," 
or failing grade, on the grade 
point average. 
"Thus, while pa_ss-fail lS 
the more prominent trend in new 
grading techniques, the credit-
no-credit option, with complete 
elimination of the concept of 
'Cailure' is the emerging pattern," 
Quann said. 
ncally geared toward the alumnis 
. so that they can be informed of 
the happenings of the SChool. 
Hopes are that those attending 
will interact using and sharing 
this time together and develop 
potential of future' Interaction 
with each other. 
"The main purpose of the 
party is to let a lot of people 
who have been involved with 
Whitworth know what's going on 
and to keep them involved with 
the school," said Steve Adell, 
ASWC Vice President. 
Refreshments and entertain-
ments are scheduled. The first 
half hour experiments in 
interaction will be presented 
by Dr. Short, then every half 
hour by favorite students, 
alumni and various groups. 
Attire will be semi-formal 
(after five attire will be appro-
priate). 
Those mterested and wishing 
to make reservations should 
contact Perry Watkins at his 
home, or office in the Ad buil-
ding. They will also help you 
get accomodations if needed 
for an overnite stay in Seattie. 
Tina Anderson who plans to 
attend remarked, "I'm going 
because it sounds like it would 
be a lot of fun and it's a good 
way to meet people." 
Marvin Smith has been train-
ing for two months and will 
now hold the title of assistant 
manager a.t Saga. December 10 
was Allen Dowd's last day at 
Whitworth's Saga. From here he 
moves to the position of manager 
at Fort Wright Saga. 
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Pre-Yoc campaign offers 
students chance to help 
by loJua Gaskell 
Whitworth College and the community of Spokane - shall the 
twain ever meet? 
Tomorrow's Spokane Pre-Vocational Training Center campaign 
offers us the chance to answer this question positively. It offers 
the Whitworth student body an opportunity to let people know' that 
this college IS alive and cares about life beyond a supposedly 
secluded cluster of pine trees. This campaign offers us the chance 
to unite in a positive effort to help people. It gives an opportunity 
for those of us who call ourselves "Christians" to put words into 
action. 
Hopefully, the complaint that "Spokane never recognizes 
Whitworth College," will not be valid one after tomorrow. The 
reason that Spokane doesn't recognize the college is that Whitworth, 
as a college, rarely does anything in or for the community. This 
week, Spokanites have been made aware of tomorrow's anti-litter 
drive, fast and dance by newspapers, radio and television. The 
people of Spokane will notice the response of Whitworth students, 
whether it be good or bad. 
Glen Hiemstra, ASWC President, put it well when he said, "It 
(the campaign) should be one of the most significant and worth-
while activities of the student body this year in terms of community 
involvement ... 
Let' 8 Help People 
But even more important than the possibility of community 
recognition, is the fact that we have an opportunity to help people. 
The money from this campaign is going to a. commendable organ- , 
ization that deserves praise for its efforts to make life worth 
livlng for human beings that are often neglected, ignored and for-
gotten by society. 
The young adults at the pre-vocational center have the capa-
bility and are eager to learn. They want to help themselves and 
are striving to do so. It is Quite a warming experience to see them 
take pride in their work and enjoy the human companionship that 
the center offers. 
Let's not use the excuse of weather or final exams to keep us 
from donating a couple hours to the anti-litter drive. Isn't the 
sacrifice of one steak dinner worthwhile if it contributes to the 
possibihty of making an individual happy? If 300 students don't 
eat at the dining hall tomorrow, approximately $1,000 will go to 
,the pre-voctational center. Tomorrow night we can enjoy an all-
college and alumni dance with "Elk River," a top Pacific North-
west band. 
Whatever our contributions to tomorrow's effort wIll be, they 
won't go unappreciated. What better time is there to help someone 
else? " , .. and we'll guard each man's dignity and save each 
man's pride, and they'll know we ~re Christians by our love." 
Chapel policy 
change possible 
. by Jenise TemplIn 
Now that first somester has 
come to a close, an evaluation of 
the honor system in chupel atten-
dance is necessary - expecially 
since it is on the verge of being 
changed. 
The SLAB Committee or 
Spiritual Life AdvIsory Board 
comprised of both students and 
faculty, in considering recent 
attendance, voted to make 
a recommendation to Dr. Linda-
man's Cabinet. The motion 
recommended that chapel atten-
dance be Checked as of second 
semester. In other words, by a 
slim majority, the board has 
asked to drop the honors system. 
Is this fair? 
Not too many students were 
fair to the chapel planners who 
did their utmost to present unique 
programs. When attendance gets 
down to a scattered 10% or 20% 
of the student body, changing 
chapel attendance is fair. 
When attendance drops too 
low, it becomes difficult for the 
progrwn planners to get good 
speakers. Who wants to speak to 
a sparsely-filled auditorium 
knowing that there are hundreds 
of students elsewhere? 
Pacific Lutheran University 
In Tacoma, Washington, faced the 
same problem with its chapel 
attendance after it moved to an 
honors system. First semester 
chapel had about 200 students, 
but by second semester it had 
fallen to a little over a hundred. 
In past years, chapel was one 
of the few times to bring the 
entire campus cc.nmunily together 
as one body. Up to now, it hasn't 
worked that wal'; and It is tIme 
to do it now before what happened 
at P,L,U. happens here. 
If attendance Is checked, It 
will probably not be with 
assigned seats - some new 
method will be tried. The main 
point here, however, is that 
there is a need to check chapel 
attendance once again. 
Whitworth students aren't 
ready yet for a complete honors 
chapel attendance procedure, 
Black issue still a problem? 
by Kak Logan 
you. I need to learn as much as 
Don't think we're safe. Pretty the most ignorant of you. I know, 
p,ictures and a song ab,out get- though, that the United, so to 
hng together and Iovlllg one speak, States has a lot of rocking 
another sent us to lunch after yet to do to restore the dignity 
Tuesday's chapel, but don't and equality of opportunity to 
figure that the racial story IS many black people who do not 
sewed up - at Whitworth or else- know these now. 
where. The idea of Tuesday's chapel 
Do you rem~mber when J.eH is good; the goal is sighted. 
Tucker spoke In chapel telling We are a community and the black 
us about his life and the life of. students are a part of the greater 
s?me of h~S bla~k brothers and whole. Similarly, Ralph ElUson 
SIsters? HlS partIng words were has said in his novel. Invisible 
something along ·the line of te11- " A I " 
d d h 't Man: '" mer ca IS woven ing us and our amn re , w 1 e, --
and blue flag to go to Hell. from many strands; I would 
That was three years ago. Have recognize them and let it so re-
we really solved the problems main. 'It's winner take nothing' 
that he talked about and the that is the great truth of our 
problems he didn't talk about? country or .of any ,~ountry." 
I am as naive of the black Ellison realized that men are 
man's needs and hopes as the dIfferent and that all life Is 
most naive of you. I am as divIded and that only in division 
guilty of perpetuatIng white Is there true health." We should 
supremacy as thp. most guilty of not strIve for colorlessness. 
Our fate is to become one anti 
and yet many." 
The idea of Tuesday's chapel 
Is good. But don't think for a 
moment that we havc arrived, 
In the Spokane area some black 
students are dIssatisfied wUh 
certain elements of our campus. 
Black peoplo stIll II ve in poor 
housing. Many college-bound 
black students must meet 
entrance requirements geared for 
middle-class whites. Many bla.ck 
students still do not know the 
Influence their black ancestors 
have had In the makIng of our 
country. Even though he orten 
doesn't know who ho Is, Uncle 
Tom Is still ali vo and yes string 
in U.S.A, 
If we're' not struggling pain-
fully with these and other 
problems between black and 
white people, TwentIeth Century 
American History will be written 
without us. 
Bible as 'cool medium' 
remains world's bestseller 
by Dr. David Dilworth 
I thInk that one of the most amazing developments In the field of 
religion Is the IncreasIng Influence of tho Bible in tho twontieth 
century. Some noted scholars, bnck at the c1oso of the nineteenth 
century, when the scientific rovolutlon wns gathering slanm, pro-
dicted thnt the Bible would soon he outmoded Ilnd forgotten. It 
didn't seem to fit in a scientific age, accordIng to their viewpoint. 
Contrary to that prediction, In 1970 the Blblo Is more widely 
printed and cIrculated than ever beforo. In the last five YCEUS 
we have seon nt least three completely now editions of the BIble 
puhlished which aro havIng world-wide Impact. TodllY's English 
Version of the American Bible Society hns alrelldy sold 25,000,000 
copies. The New English BIble Is aL the top of the Best Seller's 
list and the Jerusalem BI ble, 11 scholarly Catholic version pre-
pared by Jesuits in Isreal, Is being studied and quoted by both 
Protestant and CatholIc readers. It Is astounding ihlll 11 collection 
of writings, all of them wrllten more than 1800 yenrs ago, In n 
world of other Innguages, culturos, and geographic setting, should 
appeal so uni versally to people today. 
What is the explanation for this appenl? I think that II Is parliy 
in the style of the Bible. Benhard Anderson calls the Bible a 
"Cool Medium." All McLuhan readers wIll know that this means a 
medium that demands a great deal of involvement on the part of 
the observor. WllOthe r one is readln& a story III tho Old Tostament 
like Abraham's' sacrifice of his son, Isaac, or one of Josus' 
parables, like the Four Soils, one feels drawn into It and • 'the sub-
jecti ve expenence is left for the reader to fill In as he comes to 
the story out of his life situation." Since the BIble Is tho 
record about people in real life situntions, told In thIs "cool" 
style, it speaks to readers of every century. 
But, the greater explanation for the appeal of the Bi ble is Its 
subject. The BIble, in the broadest senso, Isn't about Jewish and 
Church history, about SOme remarkable people that lived "way back 
there", or even about religion. The subject of the Bible Is God. 
From the first verses In Gonesls, "In the begInning God croated 
, , , etc.", to Revolation, "For the Lord God will be theIr light, 
, , , (Rev. 22:5), the Supreme being Is tho grand subject. People 
may say that God Is "Myth," "Doad," "Irrelovant," "Silent," 
or whatever - but thoy can't stay away from a Book that says he is 
the "Is," "Alive," "Rolevant," and known In a "Word." That 
Subject presented in a "Cool" style Is Irrosistable. 
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The Diary of Frank Anne 
or 
A Day in The Life of A Whitworthian 
by Mike Glodt 
6:30 a.m. Alarm clock rings 
6:31 Arise to meet another 
glorious, God-given day. 
6:32 PractICe smiling in mirror 
6:45 Scout bathroom to make 
sure I am alone. If not, re-
turn to room and wait. If 
so, remove bathrobe and 
shower. Lather entire body 
while looking at ceiling. 
(Thou shalt not touch 
cerlain areas of thy body.) 
Shower completed, I adjourn 
to another portion of lava-
tory to answer Nature's call. 
7:05 Return to room. Apply 
Right-Guard, Arrid Extra-
Dry, and Ban. Place Clear-
all over entire face. Enter 
closet and close door to 
dress. 
7:25 Emerge from closet robed 
in the finest clothes money 
can buy. 
7: 26 Final examination in 
mirror to insure that I am 
once again as handsome as 
God made me. One last 
practice of smile and I am 
off to breakfast. 
7:30 Enter dimng hall. Have 
piece of toast and orange 
juice. (Must watch my 
figure, you know.) Pray. 
"He that hath Saga hath 
life. Amen." Before AND 
after breakfast. 
8:00 Attend my New Testa-
ment class, I love this class 
because It is so relevant to 
my life. 
8:15 Am thoroughly shocked 
and disgusted. Another stu-
dent has questioned what 
what the teacher said. 
9:00 Go to my next class, 
Biology. I love this class 
because it is so relevant to 
my life. I have a test today 
but am not worried. Psalm 
55:22 says, "Cast thy 
burden upon the Lord and 
He shall sustain thee." 
10:00 Return to dorm convers-
ing with a Negro friend of 
mine. I think this display 
of Christian love will 
benefit the colored people. 
10:05 Report possibility of 
student smoking in his 
room to the R.A. Maybe 
this will help his trapped 
soul escape the olutches 
of tobacco. 
10:06 Enter room and write 
home to mom and dad. 
I love them for sending me 
here where my life is so 
relevant. I WIsh the fellow 
a few rooms away would 
turn his stereo down. That 
loud music gives me 
migraines. 
11:45 After mailing letter home 
I go to lunch. I see some of 
the guys and enter line 
with them. What a decision 
I had to make today! ( had 
to choose between the 
salad plate shepherd's pie, 
and a sloppy Joe. Gee, the 
sure is great here. The 
guys and ( ate lunch with 
some very pretty girls, 
Prudence, JoEllen, and 
Vera. Use same prayer be-
fore and after lunch. I 
really love hmch. It's so 
relevant to my life. 
12:15 I was really embarrassed 
today when, while puttmg 
away my dimng utensils, 
I failed in getting my spoon 
down the silverware chute. 
12:18 Engage in snowball 
fights on my way to the 
HUB. Some of those girls 
can really throw. 
12:20 Withdraw contents of 
mailbox. Today I got a 
letter from mom and dad, 
a church bulletin, my copy 
of Presbyterian Life and a 
Ie tter from Mary, my girl 
friend I wonder why my 
copy of Sports Illustrated 
wasn't here. 
12:30 After reading my letters. 
I rap with some real nifty 
girls. I would have asked 
one of them for a date, but 
I' already have six dates 
this weekend. 
1 :00 Go to my badminton 
class. I really love bad-
minton because it is so 
relevant to my life. I was 
so thrilled today when I 
got to play with a brand-
new birdie. 
2:00 Return to dorm ami 
shower. The only problem 
with badminton class is 
that it makes me perspire. 
2: 15 Enter my third class of 
the day. American History 
I was quite nearly humili-
ated because I entered 
class so late. I love this 
class because it is so 
relevant to my life. 
Lingered after class to 
congratulate the Professor 
on -'hoyt partICularly rele-
vant today's class was.~ 
3:00 Attend my final class of 
the day, Music Apprecia-
tion. I really love this 
because it is so relevant 
to my life. I am having 
difficulty in this class, 
but I think I can bring my 
B up to an A. 
4:00 Return to dorm. Write 
letter to mom and dad. 
Write a passionate letter 
to Mary, telling her how 
I yearn to' once again hold 
her soft, lovely, shapely 
hand. 
5 :00 Go to dinner with the 
guys. We were so angered 
tonight when some of those 
rowdies crowded into line 
ahead of us. 
5:15 The guys and I again 
ate with some very nice 
girls. Howard and I had so 
much fun tonight when we 
salted Lucinda's milk 
while she was up getting 
us dessert. She must have 
gagged for five mmutes! 
Boy, what a laugh I 
6:00 Return to dorm, Begin my 
my studying. Some people 
from another floor were 
arguring in the hall. Some-
thing about Nixon's in-
vading North Vietnam. I 
sure wish they had stopped 
talking so I could have 
studied. 
8:00 Take study break and go 
to library. Saw Wilbur and 
Lawrence and we talked 
about having a panty raid. 
Gee whiz, those guys are 
SO Wild, Some dink, excuse 
The profanity but he did 
aggravate me, at the next 
table asked us to be quiet. 
I guess some people are 
just naturally rude. Then 
I went and saw Nancy and 
Lani and asked out Nancy 
for next Friday. She said 
yes, of course. I told her 
we'd go to this month's 
dance. I normally don't 
go to dances, but the 
Tootsie Rolls are playing 
and they're really groovy. 
Nancy and I can sit there 
and watch. It'll be big. 
Then I asked Lani for a 
date Saturday night. She 
said, "No," and I said, 
"Why not," and she made 
some phony excuse about 
going home for her SIster's 
wedding. I won't ask her 
out again.! didn't like her 
anyway. Try and do her a 
favor and look what I get. 
9:00 Return to dorm and com-
plete my studies. 
10:00 Since this is a Thursday 
night ( go to chapeL I saw 
Doragail and Beverley and 
I sat with them. Tonight we 
had a Baptist minister and 
a Presbyterian minister 
who de bated whether or 
not Jesus turned the water 
into wine or grape JUIce. 
I love chapel. It IS the 
most relevant thing in my 
life. One thing, though, 
I liked the Presbyterian 
ministers prayer better than 
the Baptist minister's. 
11 :00 Return to dorm. Turn 
out the lights in my room 
and undress. Get mto 
pajamas. I say my good-
night prayer and thank 
God for all the relevant 
occurences today. I also 
thank him for letting me 
make people happy. 
11 :35 Go to bed, awaiting the 
beginning of another 
glorious, God-given ~ay. 
Amen 
SKI 
PACKAGES 
FOR 
NO-VICES 
OR EXPERTS 
DELUXE PACKAGE 
109.99 
SKI FIRST CLASS with th9 
Head 240 Packag9. Your 
choice of sizes: 170-l8(J-
190-2DDCM. Package Includes 
Ihe 404 Salomon blndlngs,loe 
and step-In heel and A & T 
ski Doles. 
ST. MORITZ PACKAGE •... 
69.99 
A perfect beginner's group 
The St. Moritz ski has a 
po IymIca sole, 28-pc. 
laminated with a plastiC top 
edge. Package Includes: 
11404 Salomon toe and step-
In heel, A & T ski poles, and 
popular Heinke bool. 
~~ 
, ,~ 
.'r -~ -,.~ 
Have you learned the fine art of HOOK1-BOBBING? Try it, It's 
another Whitworth -favorite. .... ...................... .-
So much that brings us pleasure and 
convenience is possible only because elec-
tricity makes it possible. 
And ingenious men continually find new 
and better ways for electricity to serve us. 
As the usefulness of electricity grows 
so does our determination as an Investor· 
Owned Electric Light and Power Company 
to keep your service low in price and high 
in reliability. 
IHE WASHIIiITON 
WATER POWER co. 
((Mor~ power for you; 
envrronmentJ too/' 
Bil 
M. 
Br: 
J. 
Ca 
• 
1 
J. 
( 
Bn 
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.... Dr~ Dueaa r ...... 
Big Juli, A Tragedy in One Act M. Antony: 
M. Antony: Brutus, it's guys like you that 
Hey, Big Juli, Do you think might defeat our nobel ex-
chapel is going to be required periment. 
next term? Flavius: 
Brutus: 
Gawd, I hope not. 
J. Caesar: 
Brutus, you Idiot, don't you 
know that chapel was required 
this term. but that we were 
on the honor system in regard 
to attendance? 
Flavius: 
Let's face it Juli, the only 
way we're gonna get all the 
bodies in the Coliseum is to 
take roll and penalize those 
who don't come. 
J. Caesar: 
You may be right, Flavius, 
but of course getting bodies in 
the Coliseum is not really 
But Caesar, 'baby, you know our objective. 
that human nature makes honor Calpurnia: 
systems a bit of a farce. Big Juli, will you buy me a 
Calpurnia: new toga to wear to the 
O. Big Juli. what are we going Coliseum if they require me to 
~ ~? ~. 
J. Caesar: J. Caesar: 
I don't know. sweetheart. Aw shut up, Calpurnia. You 
we'll have to take the issue always miss the point. The 
to the Rotundu where all the real issues here are excee-
people ca.l have a part in the dingly complex. But I do know 
decision, and perhaps also one thing, sweetheart. if the 
discover their responsibility toga is too tIght, the human 
on this matter. spirit shrivels. and it would be 
Brutus: a tragedy if we make every-
You're not getting me to go to body wear a tootight toga. 
any chapel. I wanna sleep in. - Curtain -
The long, leon lOOK of 
the Bush Pont In cordu· 
roy or denim. . Ideal 
for leornlng Of leisure. 
HAMER'S has the larg· 
est selection of both 
Bush Cords o~d Bush 
Jeans! 
Bush Cords In Bronze or 
Camel .. , .. '10.00 
Bush Jeans In Sta·Press 
Light Blue, No"y Denim 
and White, .. '9.00 
SHADLE • UNIVERSITY CITY • MANITO CENTER 
Open Monday. Thursday and Friday Nights 'hl9 00 P.M, 
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Former 
for aid 
by Tina Caldwell 
Many of you will remember 
Abe Qualaghasi, a former sludent 
at WhHworth College. Since his 
experience here he has returned 
to him home country of Jordan. 
Dave Morley has received a letter 
from Abe which he asks to be 
shared with the Whitworth 
community. His letter, by the 
way, was followed by an urgent 
telegram from the Amerlcan 
National Red Cross. Abe writes 
of his most recent experiences: 
"Thank God that I am alive 
and my mother is with me. 
Everything I ever had and saved 
is in total destruction. I would 
like to ask a great favor of you. 
Please share this letter with the 
Whitworth community and any 
other charitable organizations 
around, such as churches, that 
might be able to donate and 
contribute as much as they can 
to our country. Things have 
happened here that can't be 
imagined. People have died of 
hunger and thirst, houses were 
rlasted of I from bottom to top. 
I, myself was sent to a con-' 
centration camp for four days and 
was treated as the others who 
were rounded up like me (I can't 
describe to you now fearing all 
Xl 
Cleaners 
Lau-'Y • Dry e ....... 
3410 N. Division 
FA 1-8121 
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student pleads-
to ravaged land 
censorship difficulties). When I Jf you carc ellough to let these 
got back from the cllmp I found people live, there is somethIng 
my mother rescued out of our you cnn do. There' Ilre Jellresen-
house when it was on nre and tallves In each dorm who hllve 
before that the house was looted Jlut out a box Into which you cnn 
twlq!;l which I can't find any Il11t anything you have to con-
cash on hand nor food or Ilny trIbute. Perhaps It may be a 
type of clothes to wear. My whole sweater, one thnt you never dId 
community Bnd neighboring like and nover wore. Perhaps it 
community are living ocr whnl mny be a bit of food or something 
they get of daily contributions you can do witHout. Perhnps you 
given to us by the Red Cross. might ovon gIve something of 
No power, no light, no wnter. value that hurts a IHtle to give. 
supplies are available for the Already action has been taken 
time being. People are wandering by stewart Hall. Abe's letter 
in the streets digging out what was read and $25.00 was col-
they can find in the way of food lected for his community. It Is 
or any kind of sturf to last them hoped that each dorm might do 
for the day to 11 ve on It. Losses something like this. 
arc estimated by the millions of You may also send anything 
dollars. Bodies are laying in the you may have dIrectly to Abc. 
streets, disease is killing and He will then dIstrIbute the goods. 
spreading all over town. We are Send to: 
'afraid or' the big famine and- Abc Qualaghasl 
QUite a drastic epedomic. Things Post Office Box 9008 
ue not too hopo full In this parl Amman, Jordan 
)f the world. The Army and the Time Is of uppermost Im-
::ommand,ers are shaking hands parlance. If we can sprend the 
and the people are lhe ones who word to others on campus, In 
really got It. Most of them were town. and to our communitIes 
innocent. [ can say that we aru dUring the vacation, we can help 
victims of circumslances. Please Abc. [ am dOing my share, 
read this letter to all concerned. 
Perhaps they CRn extend a 
helping hand to all who are 
considered as unfortunate. My 
regards to all of you, [ wish 
I could teU you more but please 
~orgl ve me for now. 
·Sgd. Abe Qualaghasl" 
Try to imagine how helpless 
Abe must fool not being able to 
do a thing for his family and 
friends. He sees Ii ray of hope 
through the Whitworth community, 
and Is tUrning to us for help. How 
possibly ignor his 
won't you? 
Cal Crisis Cilic 
for &perf HetJ 
If ever you're In need of help 
In Ii crisis sltuallon, whether It 
would be for professional 
councallng or advise over tho 
phone, there's a CrisIs Ollnlc In 
Spokane. The clinic has a 24 
hour telephone sorvlce with 
trained volunleers backed by 
community resources Ilnd pro-
fessionals In the field of mental 
, healLh. Emo-igonoJ -care: Im-
mediate counseling and al'pro-
prlate agency reforrals arc made 
, avallablo. 
The CrlRls ClinIc Is ex-
, panding rapidly' Ilnd has several 
Ilew projects forming. Volunteors 
arc welcome und nooded. Pluaae 
call If you're Interested. 'rE 8-
4651 If you need help, or even 
If you jURt want to talk, it'e a 
good thing. 
Ie: ::::ac :::xc :::Ie 
Uncertain of Your 
Insurance Ne'eds? 
For maximum protection 
you cnn start now, usk 
about our Sl!lIIor SCude"t 
F/I/(/I/cecl Pic", .... Cull 
Charles J. Klaus 
IU 7 0006 'HU 3 lol30 
SECURITY MUTUAL LIFE 
NEBRASKA 
-' 
" ; 
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By 
CAVENDER 
Wrestlers Get Good Support 
When Coach Grambo's wrestlign team opened the season with a 
rousing 26-18 victory over Gonzaga University Monday, it did so 
before the largest, loudest crowd to ever see wrestling match here. 
For while the gym was far from packed, the modest number of 
students who did come to support the squad put their voices to 
good use. 
The young and somewhat inexperienced Buc grapplers gave the 
spectators something to yell about too, as they put on a fine show 
in their debut. veterans steve Hilms and Dale Ryan stated the 
action with pins, but the real excitement was provided by new-
comers Joe wilson and Tom Stewart, who got back to back pins, 
and big footballer Eric Kelly, a winner in his first match. 
. Best Team Ever? 
But even better days should be ahead, for when Paul Staehle 
becomes eligible and some squad members pick up much-neededi' 
experience, this coulc) be the Pirate's best wrestling team in the: 
short duration of the sport here. Time will tell. 
In the meantime, congratulations to Coach Grambo, who has 
really done a Job with a traditionallY weak program. His fine squad 
will win many more, and in the process, should pick up added 
numbers of high spirited backers. ' 
Intramqrals Revised 
Congratulations also goes to new Intramural Director Howie 
Kellogg, who finally got the intramural program back on the road. 
After surveymg the tight situation that persisted when he took over 
the Job, he made use of available fa~ilities' and stllrted the One-
Pitch Softball League. Future plans call the volleyb'all in January' 
and bapketball in February. It's not the ideal setup, but U's better 
'i U'csPec·r.:fi'I1the VlhCit 5, 
Meet PLU tonigl1t 
Jumping to a Quick 13 to 1 
lead, Whitworth was never be-
hind and fell just short of Lhe 
cenLury mark in recording an 
easy - if a biL rough - 97-68 
victory over the viSltmg Whitman 
¥issionaries. 
T he win evened the Pirates 
record at two wins and two 
losses. The previous win was a 
72-48 triumph over Lhe same 
Whitman team in Walla Walla. 
The two defeaLs came lasL week 
on a trip La western Montana. 
After the opening burst the 
Missionaries fought back but 
could never quite get close 
enough to make a run at the 
Bucs and both teams entered Lhe 
locker room with a <19-30 Whit-
worth lead showing. 
The Whits started out strong 
again at Lhe beginning of the 
second half only to encounter an 
8-minuLe cold spell with but 9 
points being ilUt- on the score-
board. 
Whitworth completely dominated 
the c~ntosL Pumplllg in 19 of 
26 gift shots and hiLLing 53% of 
thei r fielder attempts, they con-
trolled Whitman nearly at will. 
A definite height advantage saw 
the PIrates bring down 40 boards 
compared to 21 for the visitors. 
It was sophomore Willard 
Rance again leading the scoring 
with picture shots worth 21 
points. Nearly every home teamer 
Lallied with Glen Hiemstra pic-
king up 15 and Butch Halterman 
and Chip Tyson hiLting 12 each. 
Williams had 9, Washington 8, 
Seidenbu.rg 6, Joe Robertson 6, 
Nieman 4, John Robertson 3, 
Hoge 1. 
Whitworth was looking toward 
100 when the reserves started 
entering tile contest, buL the 
was hard to no Lice as the Bue 
pross and fast break continued 
clicking. 
Tonight at 8:00 Whitworth's 
Pirates entertain Pacific Luthe-
ran in Graves Gym. 
In the preliminary to last 
Tuesday's contest rive JVers 
hit for double figures but could 
not overcome an early Whitman 
lead Ilnd fell in an 80-72 loss. 
Randy Sandberg lnrew in 19 for 
the Pirates. 
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Stewart's 'il WilS It I _ -
Grapplers open with 
Victory over Bulldogs 
Last Monday night saw the 
Whitworth wrestling team take 
its opener from Gonzaga Univer-
sity by a score of 26-18. Whit-
worth starLed by showing form as 
Steve Hilmes pinned Kevin 
McKinley in the 188 pound brake! 
III the opening challenge. It was 
a close match however, and 
Whitworth was not assur£;d of the 
victory until Tom Stewart pinned 
Ron Lindouist in the 190 pound 
by GOrGon Job.nson 
braket. 
T he way in which a match is 
as follows. A take-down is worth 
two points initially and one there 
artpr. A reversal is worth two 
points an excape, one; a pre-
dicament, two, a near,fall, three; 
and a pin is worth five match 
points. Also, riding time i~ 
awarded as one point per minute 
with a maximum of two. 
Wrestling coach, Bruce Grambo 
Steve Hilmes goes to work on a Bulldog wresUer in Gonzaga match. 
Stewart takes 
one.pitch lead 
CUlTS 
had noLhing but praise for hiS 
squad. "Dale Ryan and Joe 
Wilson were both excellent. 
Dale is our most improved 
wrestler and is showing much 
more confidence than last year. 
1 feel Eric Kelly did extremely 
well in hiS fust collegiate 
match. He got his 'baptism 
under fire' in the heavy-weight 
division." As for the team as a 
whole, Coach Grambo feels that 
they have much team ~pirit and 
are very congenial. 'Team unity 
was evident even though they had 
only been out for seven days. 
Coach Grambo' is looking for a 
167 pound competitor and if he 
cannot find one some changes 
must be made to compensate. 
As for the outcome of the sea-
son, coach Gral1!.bo is quite 
optimistiC. "In the conference I 
think we have a very good chance 
of finishing high- in the top five. 
and with any luck we could win it, 
but it's really too early to tell." 
Whitworth will send Wilson, 
Gonzales, McDonald, Ryan and 
Nishikawa to compete at the 
W.S.U. invitational tomorrow, at 
Pullman. In January, Whitworth 
will face a very tough schedule 
as they will travel to Canada as 
well as host several meets here. 
8_ ...... ,., .~ut a Tiger '" In your Tank! 
SLATERS 9 
Compkte Auto Service 
H.wthome & Division 
On Wednesday, December 2nd, 
a men's intramural one-pitch, 
softball program was initiated at 
Whitworth. Teams competing. ;e.oc*MtGO~~~~~~~~~*::::=;:::==;;:;;;;; 
in the one-week tournament are i 
Cf..rlson, Goodsell, McMillan, 5 PO K A N E 
Stewart, Town, and WaShlllgton. . 
Each Learn will play the other C 
participating teams once during 0 U N T Y 
the five-game schedule. The 
games are being played at, GRADUAT 
either 7:00,8:00, or 9:00 III the I N G 
field house. 
The rules are basically the 5 E N I 0 R-.. 5 
same as for softball, excepL 
that you pitch to your own team. 
You get one pitch, and one 
exLra one if you foul the first 
pilch off. The team can play 
up to twelve men in the field. 
If a fly ball is caught off the 
roof or Lhe wall It is an out. 
The games are 45 minutes in· 
duration. 
In games played a week ago 
on Thursday night, McMillan 
won by forfeit over Town " 
Carlson edged out Washington 
8-6, and a strong SLewart team 
defeated Goodsell 6-1 On Thurs-' 
day night, Carlson nipped Mc-
Millan 8-7 in sudden death. 
Goodsell thrashed WaslllngLon 
" 16-1, £lnd Stewart beaL Town 
6-4. 
After two -~fimesin compeU': 
:on, Carlson ami SLe\vart have 
two wins and no losses. Right 
behind them are Goodsell and 
McMillan with u vicLory and a 
loss. Town and Washington have 
yet to win a game as Lhey have 
Low losses. 
''CARffRS AfTER COUEGE" 
Potential career opportunities [or you I/Iay be available in 
your home town. There are 10 Spokane area employers who 
will discuss these opportunities at the CAREERS AFTER 
COLLEGE program o[ the Spokane Chamber o[ Commerce on 
December 29 and 30. 
Your COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE has copies o[ the 
1970 careers booklet. Stop in at that office and pick up a 
copy. 
If you want to talk to representatives of any of the par-
ticipating companies, you may schedule an appoi:Jtment on 
December 21 - 22 - 23 at the Spokane Chamber office, 
West 1020 Riverside between 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. 
All interviews will be held on December 29 and 30 at the 
Chamber building. 
Contact your placement office [or additional information. 
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HUB discussions to change 
The Thursday afternoon HUB palmnist, an astrologist and even 
dlScussions are due for a change someone of the Satanic cult. 
this January. Finally on the 26th the B.S.U. 
"We changed the day to Thurs- of this campus will hold a dis-
day, at the same time, so no one cussion. "I don't know what they 
could have a reason not to come will talk about but we have 
stated steve Porter, publicity suggested something about 
chairman of the HUB discussion their aspirations for the college, 
committee. their frustrations, etc." said 
"We have three topics for Porter. 
January, the fast one, Polar- "The purpose of these dia-
ization and Politics will feature logues is to educate the students 
George Gamble a conservative here, there is more to education 
Carl Maxie a liberal. This dis- than books and grades." 
cussion is planned for the 12th' Porter also stated that " the 
'but may not be possible till this turnout had been disappointing, 
spring. "We are planning on hold- I don't think we have ever had 
ing it in the auditorium and open- more than 40 _people here." 
iog it to the whole city," "Its amazing how many people 
Porter also added that the go to a football game and how 
·next topic would be the Occult, few can find a few hours a week 
QO the 17th. It is hoped that it for something with real meaning 
will be possible to _ have a t.o their lives," 
Jull, lose, Wlli'wor,II Sell;or 
""anled Soro,,' •• ;s, Scllol.,..";,, 
Judy Rose, senior home eco-
nomics and psychology major was 
awarded a $500 Soroptamist 
Scholarship. 
A luncheon in the faculty 
dining room today with Mrs. 
Joseph Tewinhill, PresIdent and 
MrS. J. Stuver, former club pres-
ident will honor Judy. . 
Dr. McCleery, Financial Aid 
Director, Mrs. Whitehouse, 
Associate Dean of Students, and 
Mr. Townsend, - Whitworth Office 
of Development are also attendmg 
the award presentation. 
Mrs. Whitehouse reports that 
this professional women's club 
hopes to give an annual scholar-
ship to a qualified Whitworth 
student. 
Dr, McCieery also announced 
recently that Jack Dutzar has been 
officially accepted at the Univer-
sity of Colorado MedIcal School 
for 1971-1972. 
j'l1!SenttAis C01j"01l 
To Receive a Special Discount 
Present this coupon ond your student cord for 
your 20% di~count on any diamond wedding set. 
20% Off 
on any Diamond Wedding Set 
Nam. __________________________ ___ 
weisfields 
.11.\\J.I,hIlS 
617 W. MAIN Open Mon, Thurs, &. Fri. 
Open Mon. &. Frl tlll 9:0[) P.M.TIl 9:00 P.M. 
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Students plan varied January term 
"Jan Term offers a chllnge of by Betb Russell and stay a month to "study 
pace. • • And the not-so-much- culture of Interior Ellstcrn New 
pressure is usually welcome," extend Whitworth relntlons ncross Qulnca with cmphasis on langung-
states Randi Lukich, sophomore the scns, further thcir knowlcdge cs nnd Wile IIff Bible's mothod of 
from Baldwin. of the crisis and mect n diffcrent trnnslatlon." New Quillon Is con-
Along with Whitworth's sched- Society. sidercd to be one of the most 
uled courses,1971 January Term Tho Grandparents is "a book prlmltl ve areas in today's world. 
sees many original Independent In the form of a term paper" that Arter planning that sill! would 
studies. By definition the interim should be the end product of hnve opportunity to visit tribes 
program Is to "develop greater Robyn Kaleilanl Keawe's January that speak some of the 200 
self-insight, personal initiative In HawaII. Robyn plans to bring languages. Mllrlono expressed, 
and more creatfve use of lime as her grandparent's background In· "Oh! J'm just elated about the 
well as increase acceptance of to the book, and relate their prospect of meeting people who'vo 
responsibility." Several have heritage with her faIrly new one. grown up completoly dlffcront and 
shown just this in the respects Polly Peterson proposes a ostabllsh relationships." 
for interesting and educational "roving art teacher" role for the Home Is Madrid, Spain for 
independent studies. month of January. She'll teach at Toni FlIck and Madrid wlll wol-
Les Hyder and Kevin Malh different grade schools in one come Toni for Jan term. Tonl" 
propose close- Involvement with area with the Intentlon of com- plans to "contrast EI Greco's 
the role of a minister, Les plans paring this experience with hIgh mysticism as reflected in his 
to develop a youth Leader's school student's motivation and paintings vorsus the Sl)anlsh 
manual at the end of the term. abIlity to express himself. Polly thought and Influence of the 
Ireland Is the destination and reveals that, "I would rather be 1500-1600's." 
point of study for Carolyn Johnson in California during the cold Jan Term brings new and In-
and Benita Ward. They will be month than on this slippery teresting challenges and Dr. 
looking at religious roots of the campus," Haas, January torm director, 
Protestant-Catholic . conflict, Uka . Rum pa, New Guinea WIll feeis "students seem more 
Goals set up by the first are to - -see Marlene Medfind disembark excited about what's happening." 
• All'"'_ ..... " Company by. -INLAND EMPIRE COCA-C01JA BOTTLING CO. 
SPOKANE WASIfINGTON 
--. 
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Sorbon .. Summer. Session 
forAmericMStudents 
Extension uni¥ersiuire de l'Universitaire de P.,is 
COURSES OFFERED 
Professorial Staff from l'Unlverllt' d. Peril: M. Georges MATORt M. Antoine ADAM. M. Mauriee DUVERGER. Mme C6cile GOlDSCHEIOER. M. JacquII Van den HEUVEL 
t Lower Division Courses 
102 Elementery French - emphasil on grammar. phonetics lind 
conversation. 60 hours 
(prerequisite: 2 years high school French or 1 I8mes1er college French.) 
201 Intermadlata French • grammar review with emphasis on 
conversation. 60 houl'l 
(prerequisite: 1 year college French.) 
202 Intarm_late French - composition and syntax study. 30 hours 
(prerequisite: 201 or equivalent.) 
212 Interm_late Phonetics - emphaals on pronunciation, 
reading and speaking. 30 hours 
(prerequisite: 102 or lICHIivalent.) 
II. Upper Division Courses 
331 French Civilization - political. social and intellectual deve-
lopment up to the French Revolution. with emphasis on 
literature and a". 30 hOUri 
(prerequisite: 202 or equivalent.) 
332 French Civilization - political. social' and intellectual deve-
lopment from the French Revolution to the present. with 
special attention given to literature and art. (to be offered 
summer 1971.) 30 houl'l 
412 Advanced Phonetics • intensive practice in pronunciation. 
reading and speaking. ,to achieve a true command of the 
spoken 'anguage, 30 houl'l 
(prerequisite: 202 or' equivalent.) 
421 Survay of French U~ratur •• advanced study of French 
literature from the Midd'li Ages to the French RevolutIOn. 30 hours 
(prerequisite: 202 or equivalent.) 
422 Survey of Frarich Uteratura - advanced study of Mench 
literature from the French Revolution to the present. (to be 
offered summer' 971.) 30 hoUri 
433 Prlnclpl .. and Methods of .. Explication da Text .... -
advanced study of techniques and elements of literary e"pres-
sion in poetry. drama, and prose. '30 hours 
KEY TO COURSE NUMERATION 
- ~. --~. 
Undc,g,.duate Cou .. ~., . The li;st'<nurnhN ,pp,esents the academiC year (100 - Freshman. 
200 S6nhljrnoHl. elc.). 
T~8 second flumber indicates the g.ner.15ubject·~rea Ireated (0= Gramma, 
~ Compos,tio'n; 1 ' Phonellcs. 2 ~ 3 - LIt",.tur •. Civilization, and retliled 
subject,) :".' • " 
The th"d number lepr.sents the semest., lev.1. 
;." 
Graduale CoursK : The 500 anq !l00 SOfie courses represent graduate level. The 1 •• , two 
numbers d.5jg'1ate lhe course tnl •. 
,,;~:(, : 
" l!'l~'4" 
... -.' 
SORBONNE SUMMER SESSION' 
for' . -l,\tiierican Students 
f. • 
-' , 
A specia' Sum,,",r Session is offer8d by the .. Cours de Civilisation Francaiae U 
It the Sorbonne for tllO". studenu. Who wish to improve their knowledge of 
French Iingulge, litereture, end civilization. This program il particulerlv designed 
with An1l1t'i~n academic, 'leeds In mind. a. it cln mHl the stlndard semester 
requi.-.mentl of molt unlve,.ities and colleges. 
. ' . 
Thul American Mudents carrderive the double benefit of foreign tr.vel and college 
credits. J " ' • 
,::-. . 
Similar to American Il,Immer IIlSlona.. the.Sorbonne Summer Seaion last. sill 
w .. ~, June 29 to August 7.' - ' . 
A rouad trip fliP- from New York to PuiI by Air Pru&:e will be 1ICMd1lJed to law New 
York J_ 18 ad ntlllll hom PuiI Aupst.. Studeats 011 dill propun wUI ..". a. 
princ:y 01 I lanrloal aputmeet pIIII two ..... I dey. AlIIIIiftnitY r ..... fCIQd tdp 
ticket, .,.n-t ad .... wiD coat oaIy 11638. 
RESERVATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE JAN. 20, 1971. 
~<,~ ; . 
." Pn-&roUmeal ... ~tM., ..... ., MIll .,.w detiwry the followiq lteau ' 
to DB. M. Ward Wc:latolll/ASTRA, Swn_ s-ioa for ~ St1MIeata, ColIn de 
a.tHatioa FI'DCIlIe, SortJoaDa, .7, r. .. EcoIM, .... sC, Fraoe: 
I. thiI IppIicatioo f~. 
:Z. a 6S doIIu depolit (by btt.r.atiollal poIQI moDI)" ord.d. 
3 •• frIDIcrlpt or lnIIIcripb 01 coDete or wUvenity wort. 
•.• _all ~t'Photapaph. 
Ill. Graduate Courses (open to last semester seniors) 
515 17th Century Literature· study of Baroque and Classical 
trends of 17th century. 
526 18th Century Uteratura· study of the whirlpool of new idea. 
during the first half of the 18th century. 
536 11th (Century Utereture • study of French Idealism from 
Lamartine to HUgO. 
555 French Drama - Indepth study of 2 or 3 contemporary plays 
including ALL aspects of its NlI8ntation and literary lY14Hit 
(d6cor. mise-en-sellne. audience partiCipation. etc.). 
565 French Art • study of the evolution and revolution in art from 
the Middle Ages to the 17th century. 
566 French Art - study of the movements and "hoo" of a" from 
the 17th century to the present. (to be offered summer 1971.) 
586 French Styli nics and CrNtiv. Writing - study of structursl 
and semantic elements end their application in literary expreaion. 
IV. Graduate Seminars 
30 hOUri 
30 hOUri 
30 houra 
30 hOUri 
30 ~OUN 
30 hOUri 
30 hOUri' 
605 Beud.lalre - I .. ori9inH de la poftie contemporaine. 30 hou,. 
615 FleuHrt devent I. Critique - aes contemporains. Ie critique 
tradition nelle, la nouvalle critique. '30 hou ... 
655 ... Notion d' Eng ... ement • de 1918 ,. 1938. de 1 939 11958. 
d. 1958 1 1970, 30 hou,. 
NOTE: Special .. Conf6rencel .. will be given, if the demand for 10 hOUri 
them il wiiielent. (GaUo-Roffian Art. Tho Recent DiscOYeri~ 
in Archeeotogy. The New Weve in French Cinema, French 
Politics lince De Gaulle; Frence and the Common Market, 
The French Praa. Education lince May' 68. France end the 
Problems of, Big BUli,,",. etc.)~ Therefore. studants are 
.. bd to indicate their choM;. on the Ipplication form. 
CREDIT 
REGULAR ATTENDANCE 15 • requiSite 'or obtaining credil. 
Althollgh tna pu'pose of this summer session is 10 fulfill the req~lIfements of Arn."e.n college and 
unlv"'Sltv «editS. It .1." conlorms to Frenth universltv ,egulatians, ' fach 30 hours ~ou ... "u~uallv 
equal 10 2 Am ... lcan credits II students sLlcces5fully complete Ihe aver.ge summ ... IeUle!! Io.d 
of 90 hours. they normally receive 6 Ameriun college c,edits, However, studen .. are ad ... iHd to 
consull with their pforellOrs. thelf D.p"lm~RI Ch,lrrnan. their own school's Regi." •• ". OHIc •• 
BEFORE MAKING FINAL ARRANGEMENTS. to asc8f1aln the EXACT number d' credits .h.l, achool 
1I,.nts for Ihe Sorbonn. Summer 511$51011. 
APPLICATION FORM 
Pi .... type or print III Infol'l"Mtion. 
t.. Nme (Mr .• Mr.., Mila) ..• _ ..•....•........•....•......•.........• 
Flm n.me •....•................ Date of bir1h .........•..•......... 
Permanent add,... ...................................................... . 
Academic standing al of Sept 1970 : Freshman. Sophomore. Junior. Senior. GFldu ... 
Univerlity or college list attented ., .•.....•.........•....•.•.....•.•... 
University or college Id!:Ir... . ..•........••................•...••. ; .•. 
If different thin the Ibove •• ddr ... of university or college to which Sorbo"na 
tranKriptshouldbeNnt .•.........•....•.........•.......••• ,: •.•.•. 
, •••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• , '" .0 ••••••••••••••••••• t •• , I., 
Dateand type of ~Iploma .. amld (or to ~ earned) al of June 30. 1970 .......... . 
Major ..•....•....•..••.....•.. ~ .•...... Minor ..•.....•......••.. 
Teaching expa,lenca (indicata leve" aubjecta taught. number of YNI'I) : 
. ................... , ................................................. . 
Name and add,.. of paTlOn. to be contactad In cae of am.,gency: .......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ..... 
Courses selected : (please check) 
1020 301 0 
201 0 302 0 
Z02 0 331 0 
2'2 0 412 0 
421 0 
433 0 
5150 
6260 
6350 
6550 
5660 
6850 
606 0 
616 0 
655 0 
Choice (or choices) of special" Conf/irencl!s" .........•....... 
Will you be tlking the final examinations for c,edt! 1 ............ . 
.-~ -
.' i' 
-: 
.' 
., 
,?-
-.A, '_ • .' _. ,.. • ~ ',' .. 
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Oufsidersvisif campus Jan. ferm 
Nine students and one adult Nancy Jo Lundquist, Carolyn 
became a part of the Whitworth Belgum, and John Cole, Paci-
community for ,January Term this fic Lutheran UniversIty, Tacoma. 
past month. According to Registrar Roland 
The nine students included Wurster, these January Term stu-
Craig Barton, st. Andrew's dents are part of a reciprocal 
College, North Carolina; Gloria arrangement where Whitworth 
Lobe and Margaret Myhre, Fort gives them one - month free 
Wright; Susan Garber, Reed' tuition in exchange for free 
College; William Deppe, Red- tuition at their college for a 
monds,Califorma; Scott Peebles, Whitworth student. 
One of the more ufliQue Jan 
Term "Students" is Mrs. Joanna 
Bolton, mother of Darsle Boiton 
of West Warr~n. While Darsie is 
taking care of their home in 
Yakima for her project, Mrs. 
Boiton is laking flat pattern 
drafting here, in hopes of teach-
ing sewing lessons in her home 
when she goes back. 
Whitworth students Jim Facciano and Joanna RIchner lake 
advantage 0/ this month's open dorms in Jim's room at 
stewart lIall. 
Student Senate approves 
open dorms resolution 
"I've always wanted to go to 
college, but never have," she 
stated. "It's something I've 
wanted for 25 years." 
by Nancy Cluistensen 
Spring 'er. in'roduees new classes 
in religion, eeono.ies aad biolo" 
Each student will have filled Faith under Duncan, Ferguson 
out a new schedule card by and Frank House forms Socl~-­
February 8. A new seme'ster oiogy/Religion 315. "The course 
takes form. However, some will has a double edge - the con-
initiate student roles in new temporary youth culture and the 
courses, offered this spring for Christian faith." students will 
the fust time. attempt to evaluate the effec-
Psychology 225: Biological tiveness of variou~ contemlX)f-
Basis 'of Behavior will be ary interpretations to the Chris-
taught by Ron Short and Howard tian faith. 
Stein. This course efforts EconomIc Problems of the 
combination of biology with Low Income "provides field 
psychology and p~!>iological study or off-campus experience 
psychology. Both departments for students interested in the 
"There's no generatIOn gap. 
I love relating on a student-to-
student basis," Mrs. Bolton 
said. "I'm learning as much in-
side of class as outside in terms 
of human relations. I wilLrecom-
mend this experience to other 
people my age." 
Students prepare 
for model UN 
by Beth Russell 
Senator Mike Hayes first 
sUggested the possibility of 
open dorms for January term. 
After favorable rasponse from a 
random student survey, the 
committee, consisting of Bill 
Clemons, Karen Hayfield, and 
Mike Hayes drew up a resolution 
to present to Senate for ratifica-
tion. It was passed unanimously. 
The resolution, which would 
allow open dorms during the 
hours of 12:00 - 12:00 Monday 
through Thursday, 12:00 - 1:00 
Fridl.lY and ~turday. and Sunday 
1 :00 - - 10:00, was then for-
to the President's Cabinet where 
it again met with favorable 
will be'involved and as a current problems of Poverty and con- Whitworth delegates the Ivory 
psychology student reveals, SlImer education," Ha~ ~ixon, Coast at the Model UN annual 
"This _ new course substitJ.1~es -'-George Webfwalong Witli Roger-- general assembly to be held in 
for the Biology 107 requirement Gray from Mead High School Los Angeles, California. 
-approvai, 
.. Dr. Lindamen as pleased not 
only that this particular -issue 
was suggested, but that students 
were beginning to take the 
initiative in policy changes," 
stated BaldWin Senator Kathy 
Conners. 
for psychology majors." will conduct this new Economics Model -UN for the far west 
youth Culture and the Christian 320 course, coast started 15 years ago. 
Dr. DoD Roberts 
Dr. Roberts ioins faculty 
by CarolYD Stroag 
Dr. Don Roberts, part-tIme 
psychology professor and 
counselor, recently joined the 
Whitworth facuHy. 
With doctorate earned from the 
Fuller Seminary graduate school 
in clinical psychology, Dr. 
Roberts instructs the spring 
term course, "Theories in 
Personality" and will also 
counsel students in his office 
on the main level of Dixon Hall. 
Prior to work at Whitworth 
Dr. Roberts functioned as a 
psychologist in private pracUce 
in GlendaJe, California. He also 
served on the staff at the 
Hollywood Presbyterian Church 
before graduate work at Fuller 
Seminary. 
Whitworth first became known 
to Dr. Roberts through a brother-
ID-law who attended college 
here and other alumni friends. 
Thus Don Robert's name appeared 
early in January on two office 
doors. 
Michael, a one week old baby 
boy, arrived last Friday here 10 
Spokane. A one and a half year 
old daughter, Christian, is the 
oldest of the Robert's children. 
Appointments to talk with 
Dr. Roberts can be made directlj 
or through the secretary in the 
psychology department. 
Whitworth was honorably chosen 
as host to the general assembly 
in 1964. Compared to larger 
institutions, Whitworth's par-
ticipation shone bright for its 
size. "And this year it seems (0 
be picking up," Dan Sanford, the 
delegate's advisor. 
The delegation is now doing 
all to prepare for representing the 
Ivory Coast. They have contacted 
the Ivory Coast's ambassador to 
the United states in Washington 
D.C. to "get real information on 
how the Ivory Coast deals with 
Before its SUbmittance to each 
individual dorm, the resolution 
was sent to the Student Per-
sonnel Committee who passed it 
with minor amendments. The 
hours were changed to read 
12_00 - 10:00 Monday through 
Thursday, 12.00 - 12:00 Friday 
and Saturday, and Sunday 
1 :00 - 10:00. 
Co.opo". e'" 'fases 
issues." 
Harriet Huntingford chairs the .1 ft'io,i. i. fe ..... " 
15. delegates who have been 
meeting regularly since October. Displays in the HUB bookstore 
Les Hyder writes and keeps window and the Cosmopolitan 
minutes while Nancy Christiansen Club's monthly meeting features 
holds the title of Chef de Cabinet, Ethiopia. 
March 5 and 6 dates the re- ReSIdents of this African 
gional assembly in Seattle, nation for over 15 years, Carolyn 
Washington. Whitworth's dele- strong and Beth Russell present 
gates plan to attend thIS "model a slide show indicating it's life 
of a model UN." and culture. An informal Question 
Financing prohibits the entHe time provides a further chance 
delegation to migrate to Occi- to- gain some informative facts, 
dental College in Los Angeles Other spring activities for the 
this April. Thus two representa- club include an international 
lives will be chosen to go. dinner at Saga, and the spon-
"Toward a DIfferent Future" soring of a Thursday evening 
is a film series coming to Whil- chapel. 
worth in February. Proceeds from Miss Mae Whitten, presenl 
season tickets to these movies advisor of the clUb and of 
on war and peace will help foreign student!>, retires In 
delegate's expenses. May. The club wlll seek new 
"What our Ivory Coast delega- advisors and elect new officers 
tion is trying to get," explained in March.' 
Harriet, "is experience and February's r.!Ceting will be 
momentum so that Whitworth will held in Arend Hall lounge 
be SUpCi-star participants in the Tuesday the ninth at 7 p.m. 
1972 session at which time we "All are invited to attend," 
will be fully represented at the states Elena McKaughan, club 
SeaUle University." pr'.'sident. 
"Open dorms, on an ex-
perimental basis for January 
term, seem to be successful. 
And it's hopeful that this ex-
perience is creating positive 
feelings in students" staled 
ASWC Secretary Diane Dardin. 
Thus far, open dorms seem to 
be working successfully as only 
one dorm failed to pass its 
r~olulion. 
Weekend oH.rs 
unwinding for 
worn co,.d. 
Probably most Whitworthians, 
upon fiJiishing a busy term - of 
comprehensive study, will be 
posing the imploring question, 
"What now?" Arter classes end 
on February 4, we can be rea-
sonably sure that February 5, 
6, and 7 will be happening, but 
how they happen is up to you, 
And that's what Whitworth's 
"What NoW," February 5 - 7, 
is all about. 
"What Now" is a cooed week-
end eXperience, a chance for us 
all to unwind before. Spring term 
hits.The weekend includes every-
thing fun from snowmobiling, ice 
skating, and innertubing to rest, ' 
rapping, singing, and generally 
hanging loose. One charge $9.00, 
takes care of all that plus trans-
portation, meals, and lodging, 
Dr. Winter and ,Dr. Ferguson 
among others will be on hand. 
Both students and faculty are 
invited. The scene is Fourth 
Memorial Church's conference 
grounds 60 miles north of Whit-
worth, 'What Now?" 
Weekend 
activities 
FridaY-movie 
"In the Heat of the Night" 
8 p.m. Iild. Students free, 
Saturday 
Wrestling match 11 am, gym 
Cultural series "Moods 
Man" 8:15 pm Aud. 
of 
Dance "Dayhreak" 9 pm, HUB 
Free. 
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New dorm policy commended 
We would like to commend student senate, the President's 
Cabinet and the Student Personnel Committee for the action taken 
In revIsing and liberalizing open dorm policies thIS month. 
We hope that after the new policy has been observed and ana-
Iyzed, something similar might be arranged for the spring term. 
Obviously there are good and bad points to a liberalized open dorm 
policy. It IS our opinion lhat the good POInts outweigh the bad. 
The dormitory room is an on campus student's only home during 
his college years. This room is the one place that can blend 
prlvacy WIth a home atmosphere. Here it IS easier for one to be 
himself, to be alone WIth his thoughts, to have a relaxed and good 
time WIth fnemls and to share Uuugs of meaning and mutllal in-
terest with others. . 
The college years are probably as opportune as any for the 
development of meaningful relationshIps. Dunng these years the 
student is maturing, struggling with what the future may hold and 
with what he wants in life. He is also 111 more consistent contact 
with other people. We believe the availability of a place that 
combines a home atmosphere with privacy is important to the 
development of relatIOnships. 
Last year that place was a\'ailable if the relationship happened 
to mvolve only one sex. The HUB, lhe lounge in Arend or Warren 
Hall, a car, or something similar had to suffice for any type of 
bi-sexual interaction. Last semester if a guy wanted to be alone 
in his room with a girl, he had to wait until Friday mght or Sunday 
afternoon. If something important came up during the week, it had 
to wail. This was unfortunate if a-man happened to like his room 
and a little pri vacy. 
We belwve Whitworth student.s are responsible individuals and 
would not misuse the priVilege o.r a liberalized\ op~n dorm policy. 
We admit t.here would probably. be a few unrespons/ble users but 
- they were also present last year. As re~ponsible individuals, 
students could work out the problems of, hours, noise, and -room-
mate conflICts within their res~e~t!ve dor_ms. _. _, '. ~ 
AgaIn, 'wir Thank - those responsi6te for this tri~l, period and en-
courage consideration of s!Ich a policy [or the spriIlg term. 
- jwg 
Cabinet decides chapel 
policy worth second try 
by Jenise Templin 
When first. semester came to Secondly, it was realized thnt 
a close in December, there was there may be correctable reasons 
much discussion as to whether for the unsatisfactory level of 
the chapel policy regarding attendance. Chapel, next year, 
attendance would be changed. may be changed to a day when 
And, after an flxtensivp. review of more clasi>es are scheduled in-
the matter, the President's stead of an off-day like Tuesday. 
Cabinet came to a decision. Also, despite repeated attempts 
In a lelter sent both to Dr. to explain the honors attendance 
David Dilworth and Dale Krieder, experiment, many students were 
members of the Spiritnal Life not fully aware of its imp Ii-
Advisory Board, Dr. Simpson ex- cations. 
plained the cabinet's decision Tlurdly, the letter stated, 
with these words, "The decision "In our opinion, all proposed 
of the President's Cabinet was methods of checking attendance 
to continue in the spring with a would jeopardize some signifi~ 
program similar to the one in the cant gains that have been made 
fall." in attitude and conduct. We 
Doos that meon thl.t otten- would much prefer to maintain or 
dance will still be required even extend that favorable 
every single Tuesday morning? atmosphere in the chapel while 
Yes. at the same time improving the 
Does t/lat mean attendance attendance record, rather than to 
will be taken? Yes, only by you, make even a significant gain in 
again. attendance at a loss of some-
There were seveml wilsons thing that seems more important. 
for the cabinet's decision. First, Whether or not next year's 
though attenoance wasn't as challel attendance policy re-
high as was hoped for, the mains the same as this year, 
cabinet felt that there were some much of it hinges on the success 
elements of Sllccess. The con- of this spring term. At least nolY 
duct and attendance of the stu- no one can complain the Presi-
dents in chapel represented a dent's Cabinet dIdn't provide a 
notable improvement over the fair trial period for the new 
previous term. altendance experiment. 
~ - ,-----.. ' , . ~ -- --' '-
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The middle' class dilemma 
Tepnnled lrom the Mooring Mast 
Pacl/lc Lutheran UnivcTsil1l 
Jan, 20. 1971 
It has been said that the 
Amencan People have little 
sense of history and a very 
short historical memory. Cer-
tainly this assertion is sub-
stantiated by the "forgetfulness" 
of some upwardly mobile people 
who either deliberately or un-
wittingly are ignoring their 
fellow Americans who are still 
struggling to improve 'themsel ves. 
Orgamzed labor is a par-
ticularly striking example (no 
pun intend ed). Toda) 's union 
members are the beneficiaries of 
a rich hIstory of radical ac-
tivities. Fortunatiey for them -
and for our economy and standard 
Keep Whisley 
out of Saga 
Dear Students, 
I am the owner of the little 
tan dog you've probably all seen 
of living - the early labor organi-
zers ultimately triumphed over 
the forces of repression from all 
levels of government and also 
the violence which was inflicted 
upon them from police and cor-
poration owners. Now the union-
ized industrialized workers 
including the parents of many of 
us - can share in the wealth of 
this natIOn. 
But a funny thing happened on 
the way to the middle class, 
these people have achieved 
their own personal goals and 
found it easy to ignore those 
still-oppressed people who 
haven't yet made it. Blacks, 
Chicanos, migrant farm workers, 
and other oppressed groups find 
little sympathy and often 
hostility - from middle-class 
workers. Since World War II we 
have seen among middle-class 
whites the development of an 
attitude which is profoundly dis-
turbing to me and to wbat I had 
hoped Amenca could become. 
Our parents are saying, "Well,-I 
got mine; now screw the rest of 
you." 
It is not only the Individual 
workers (who have now been 
satisfied), but also the unIOns as 
as institutions which have begun 
to obstruct reform. For as the in-
wandermg about campus looking dlVidual workers have achieved 
like a half-starved stray. I am then personal goals, the unions 
13 years, old and I go to Mead have likeWise become fat and 
lazy parts of the Establishment. 
Building trades unions are 
finally under attack by blacks 
(who are still oppressed) as 
being grossly discriminatory in 
placing racial barriers in the 
way of non-whites who want to 
join and learn a trade. The hard-
hats who angrily demand that 
Negroes get off welfare and 
find jobs are often the very 
same workers whose unions 
prohibit blacks from joining and 
being eligible for jobs. 
Nor do the white collar 
members of the middle class 
seem interested in extending the 
benefits of affluence to those 
below. They complam instead 
that they can barely· make ends 
meet, what with the payments on 
the new car, the nice house, the 
new color television, and sen-
ding one or two apathetic kids 
to PLU, And inflation is raising 
the costs of vacationing, too. 
I doubt that the&e parents of 
ours would 'get much sympathy 
from a poor family. 
It appears that American 
workers, at least, do have a 
shorl historical memory. Or per-' 
haps they have merely succumbed 
to selfishness and feel no 
obligation to help their fellOW 
man fight his struggle for freedom. 
Maybe it is not religion but 
rather affluence that has be--
come the opiate of the _people. 
Junior High, I would like my dog 
bael,. I don't mean anyone's 
taken her, it's just that she 
spends all day at the college. 
Whisky is not a stray or starving. 
I feed her every day, but she 
V_iet veteran,- urges 
better conditions 
just turns her nose up at it. by, KeD 8eIIBoa 
This is because some of you As a Vietnam veteran I urge is a minor pll;rt of the mistreat-
student!? have been feeding her aU Amencans, whether pro-war'merit. Like Pilate we wash our 
hamburgers, milkshakes and or anti-war to' write Hanoi press- hands of the responsibility for 
french-fries and other things that ing for improved treatment of all the prisoners we capture and 
aren't at all good for her. I would American prisoners. tum our prisoners over to the 
like to keep her here at my house Let it be understood that I south VlCtnamese. Of this actIOn 
by her own free will, but Whisky do not say this· to support the ex-Lt. Col. William R. Corson, 
will have to be chained up if she war. I strongly oppose the Viet- who headed the U,S, Marine 
will not.You're probably thinking, nam war. I say this only be- Pacification Program in Viet-
"why can't she stay at the cause I would want all elements flam, recently said. "the turning 
college'.> She doesn't hurt any- of the American people to' press over of captured Vietnames re-
thing." But she does. Many !;itu- - for my release and urge humane gardl~ss of their suspected 
dents have told the Admini- treatment if I were held prisoner. degree of involvement with· the 
strati on they don't like Whiskers Writing now is particulary'.Viet Cong is akin to giving up 
in the dining room and Hub. Even necessary in the light of the a Southern black man charged 
though J do give her a bath once recent idiotic attempted prisoner with Taping a white woman in 
a week she's still pretty un- release raid into North Viet- Mississippi to the Justice of the 
sanitary. Many girls do not like nam. The North Vietnamese re- Ku' Klux Klan." 
their roommates keeping a hairy action to the raid may now be In other words, in order to 
little -dog in their room; but' endangering the health and ensure better treatment of 
would never tell you in a million safety of American Prisoners. American prisoners in North 
years. If you do write letters do not Vietnam we need to ensure 
So to keep from having Whisky waste space telling the North better treatment of Vietnamese 
chained all day til 4:00 will you Vietnamese that they are viola- prisoners held in South Vietnam. 
please help me In making her ting the 1957 Geneva ConventIOn Letters to your congressman 
. decide to stay home. Here's what treaty that they signed. (Some of asking that he urge our govern-
I would like you to do: the movements fostering letter ment to press for more humane 
If you see her in the dining writing to Hanof have suggested treatment of Vietnamese prison-
room or Hub, please put her out, that this be an element of the ers in South Vietnam may well 
And please don't feed her. She's letter.) Unfortunately, for what, do more to create better treatment 
been getting sick lately. Don't they feel to be good reason, the of captured Americans than a 
take her mto your dorms. If she North Vietnamese are deaf to letter to Hanoi. Letters to Hanoi 
really wants to come in I would such pleas. They regard American would have more weight with the 
like her to come home she can pllots as war crimnals. North, Vietnamese if you could 
go into the garage. If you see her T his is not just because the Itell them that you were also try-
in the dorm either put her out or pilots have killed Vietnamese ing to improve treatment of Viet-
ask the person to put her out. civilians during lheir bombing namese prisoners. 
Don't let her in the Hub, and raids. The North Vietnamese tend If we could clearly show im-
don't pat her as much. Give her to regard all American troops as proved treatment of Vietnamese 
a scolding and even swat her to war crimnals, partly because captives and also send a good 
try to get her to go home. Please of an American failure to pro- number of these prisoners to 
dOll't "boo" or "poor little vide Geneva Convention pro- North Vietnam we may create 
dog I" when others put her out. tection to Vietnamese prisoners the climate that would ensure 
I hope you will do these things in our hands. humane treatment of American 
for me, since I'm not around to That is not to say that we prisoners in North Vietnam. 
do them myself. Help me keep Americans mistreat prisoners. Perhaps such an action may en-
my dog, Thanks a lot. Though Americans may mistreat courage the North Vietnamese to 
Mary Anne Winiford prisoners at time of capture this return the captive Americans. 
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~:J:::~; !oIi:;:~~~!~!es [ ~B~~C~ ~S~~B~~~ ] 
by Liada Fiuey a person who was· planning on worth it? by Leoaard Dilorio 
One day I was totaling up taking graduate work after he Of course, in professions such Black Subbath, the Ilume of 
expenses for one year of college. completes his first four years of as the two I've mentlOned, the the album and the name of til£! 
I came out with a figure around college? Do you know that it compensation money-wise is group, reportedly hilS some 
$3,000, after considering such takes seven years of study, on more than adequate, In a few connection with the satanic 
factors as tuition, board and the average, for a student to years, one's job would pay for Cult, a strango group of poople 
room, books, fees, clothing, and 
transportation. 
Now I don't know what you 
may think of this - but to me, 
it's quite a shock, since I, like 
most people, am not as rich· as 
I'd like to be. 
obtain a degree in law? A doctor the college bill, who worship the devil. Possibly 
may have as many as nine years But what about the lime spent this same devil hns instilled In 
of college experience behind over boods, studying, taking Tony Lemmi (lead guitar) a fine 
him. tests? Do you feel that you sense for good solid hard rock. 
That represents an investment, want to trade those years of At first listening olle can 
over the entire amount of time your life, when you are young, perceive good strains of many 
spent in college, of anywhere for a college degree? famous groups. Lemmi seems to 
How would these co·sts effect from $21,000 to $27,000. Is it This may seem reasonable to be able to imitate the styles of 
W h . • • you, but for those who balk, Pete Townsend (The Who), Jimmy a t P r I C e I S a new system is being used by Page (Led Zepelin), and the several big name schools in the immortal Eric Claplon. However, East. This program allows a after some listening he seems to 
V• In rth? college student to obtain his have an amount of individuality Ie am W 0 degree in a little more than half different from any of the others. the time it would have taken him Being a new group and par-
Editor's note: Recently a group people are being alIenated. Our otherwise. Three years is the ticularly, having such a versatile 
their title song thut leaves you 
with Ii feeling of evil and dark-
ness tllat is hard to dupHcate by 
uny other group. 
Bluck Sabbath has a fine tulent 
for catchy riffs Ihnt change mid 
song for variety, with good ro-
sults. This cnn be seen well In 
Ihe Illst song, A Bit of Plnger. 
Another song thnt slnnds oul 
is The Wizard. Ossle Oshome 
does a good job on harmon[cll 
and nil excellent job 011 vocnls, 
his voice seems to cnrry the 
theme of the albulII nicely nncl 
his blood cordllng cries for 
help In tho first cut are chilling. 
III short, Black Sllbbatll is 
music for Il dark, windy night, 
when you arc nil nlone.lts power-
ful vibrations !lnd frlghtcning 
words of damnation nnel brim-
stone will chill YOllr spine and 
gooscbuml) your arms. If you are 
prone to nightmares, BEWARE. 
of Vietnam Veterans from most pressing domestic problems average amount of time spent in lead, they have little real per-
New York organized a group are being neglected for lack of a college that supports this new sonality, but it can be supposed 
calied Vietnam Veterans funds while the war which has system. Remember, this includes that the group will latch Oli to a 
Against the War. Their purpose already cost us $130 billion not only the B.A. degree, but the sounrd:..-' ~s~om:.:.:.::.e:;:.iti:.:.·i:.:.n~.;.h:;:.·k;,;;e_t;,;,;h;,;,;a_t_o_I __________ _ 
is to let the people of the goes on a $800 a second ••. Ph.D. and others. 
l!nited .states know how they $48,000 a minute ••• $2,880,000 How is this done? It's simple. 
feel about the war. Concerned an hour. Meanwhile the value of Instead of spending two-and-one-
Veterans of Vietnam and in- our dollar is being destroyed by ha~f to three years taking re-
terested citizens are invited inflation And we dOD't think that qUlfed courses, students may 
to learn more about the group tbat's worth it. begin work on their major area of 
by writing to 156 Fifth (5th) We have seen what the war is study immediately upon· starting 
Ave.,Room 508 N.Y. N.Y. 10010. doing to our buddies and their school. The only classes re-
families. Over 43,000 have al- quired are those, of a speCIfied 
ready been killed and another number, that are within the 
292,000 wounded - many of us discipline which the collegian 
mllimed for the rest of our lives is studying. 
And more are being killed and Of course, this system is not 
·wounded every day. And we dOD't practical for the student who is 
think that that's worth it. undecided about a major, or who 
We are veterans of the Vietnam 
War. We have fought and bled 
from the swamps and hills of 
Vietnam to the plains of Cam-
bodia. We have seen our buddies 
die there. And we can no longer 
remain silent. We believe tliat' the basic is not mature enough emotionally 
We have seen the Vietnam War problems of Vietnam are not and academically to perform well. 
for ourselves. And from what .we military but social, economic, and But for tho!,e who are able, this 
have seen, we believe that it is 
wrong, unjustifiable and contrary 
to the principle of self-deter-
mination on which our nation was 
founded. 
We believe that the Vietnam 
War is a civil war - a war in 
Which the United States has no 
right or obligation to intervene. 
We believe that the Saigon 
Government must stand or fall on 
its own. And we have seen the 
type of government it really is. 
A military dictatorship in which 
there are no free elections and 
some 40,000 people are held as 
political prisoners. We don't 
think that is the kind of govern-
ment worth fighting for. 
We have seen what the war is 
doing to Vietnam. The country is 
being physically destroyed by 
bombing, defoliation, and the 
kill.ing of its civilian population. 
(Civilians in Vietnam are being 
kIlled and wounded at the rate of 
200,000 a year, 60% of them 
children. And 80% of them as a 
result of American firepower.) 
And we don't think that that's 
worth it, 
We have seen that the war is 
doing to our own country. We are 
being torn apart. Our young 
XL 
Cleaners 
La ••• ". • DIy C ....... 
3110 N. Division 
FA 7·8121 
Done the wlft( you like it 
15 % off to Whitworth 
Students and Teachers 
political. We believe that there system has worked extremely 
is no military solution to the war. well. 
We believe Ithat, in any case we The trend is away from the 
cannot win a land war in Asia. traditional fOll.r-year college 
And we believe that in this program. It's quickly becoming 
nuclear age our national security obsolete. This trend has great 
does not require us to win it. merit; it should be Investigated 
Therefore, we beheve that the and put into use where practical. 
best way to support our buddies 
in Vietnma is to ask that they 
be brought home, now, before 
anyone else dIes in a war that 
the American people do not under 
stand, did not vote for;md do not 
want. And we think that that's 
worth fighting for. 
reprinted /rom 
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Tacoma Community Col/euc 
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"LITTLE BULL" 
N. 9205 Division 
The versatility of electricity seems limitless. 
As does man's inventiveness in utilizing it to add to our 
pleasures and cater to our needs, 
And as this demand for more and more elec-
triCity grows, so does our determination to keep It low 
in price and high in reliability. 
We make it our business to keep the cost of 
your electric service lagging far behind the cost of living. 
THE WASHINGTON~1k 
WATER POWER CO. 
"More power tor you; 
environment, too." 
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Library condition reviewed 
.", KeD BeUOD 
"Thin and spotty" is the 
summary description of Whit-
worth's Harriet Cheney Cowles 
Library in the 196B accredition 
report of the Northwest Associa-
tion of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools. What is the true picture 
~( tbe-Ii brary today? 
While there is a pressing need 
for continued progress at the 
library, radical changes have 
occured since the 196B report. 
In 1967 the Journalism and 
Art departments occupied the 
lower floor of the library. In 1960 
lhe Cowles library contained 
31,BI0 volumes. Today the 
cowles Library has 62,866 
volumes. This was achieved 
despite the discarding of over 
10,000 ouldated and duplicated 
volumes. In 1964-65 the ratio of 
books to sludents was· 42 to 1 
and -t04aY· this raUo is 67 to 1. 
In the mid 1960's Whitworth 
had almost no. microfonns and 
today the microform collection, 
which contains 53.600 units, 
and is among the most com-
prehensivein Eastern Washington. 
Also added with the new Cowles 
Library wing is an audio sustem 
for phonographs. tapes and 
listening, with the largest 
number of listening carrels of any 
Inland Empire School. 
spOkane. The Cowles family worth College and the oiher 
provided the orginal building college libraries in the country, 
and in 1968 they provided funds reccommends as a mmimum 
for a new wing, as well as standard for a student body the 
carpeting and basic furnishings size of Whitworth's 70,000 
for this wing. volumes. (This is the number of 
The cowles Library pro- volumes needed for full time day 
fessional staff has expanded -students. and if part time students' 
since 1968 and now includes and night students are included 
four profeSSional librarians. the required number of books 
Presently the college is looking would be higher.) 
tot a pennanent Head Librarian ~It should be noted that Whit-
to replace the acting head worth's student body size is 
librarian, Mrs. Audrey Turner. at low ebb. If Whitworth's stu-
Mrs. Turner will be returning to dent body again became 1250 the 
graduate school this coming ·library should contain over 
summer. 80,000 volumes in order to meet 
Students generally are not the minimum standards:· A stu-· 
aware that today the professional dent report in 1965 indicated· 
librarians are part of the college that attainment of ALA standards 
teaching faculty. A large part of would be possible by 1972. This· 
their job is to teach students will be difficult unless the 
how to use the hbrary and to library budget is increased. 
aid them in finding materials for other pertinent ALA standards 
their classes. Professional Ji- are seating capacity and size o( 
brarians, Mrs. Audrey Turner. budget. ALA standards. rec-
(acting head librarian) Mrs. Ina commends seating for one third 
Henefer and Miss Flaval Pearson of the student body. The Cowles 
are a friendly, approachable Library has seating for 294 stu-
group, working hard to aid dents. Which is nearly the 314 
students in their work.Mr. Lionel chans the building should con-
Woodworth's major job is the tain. Acting head librarian, 
vital unseen back room work re- Mrs. Aucrey TUrner, has in- j 
quired of cataloging. dicated that the library has room 
But where is progress badly for 389 seats. 
needed at the Cowles Library? The ALA says that "standards 
The Cowles Library is still 
January 29, 1971 
The aew am tile old. Be/ore 1968 the librarii cntraace was 
tv tile east 0/ the present eatrance. 
will nonnally require a mlfilmum volumes. While this standard can 
of five per cent of the total not be expected to be met (or 
education and general budget". many years the library should be 
This year. the budget meets the expected to couble its size 
standard at five and three tenths again in the 1970's. As the 
of the budget. present library structure bas 
What should the long range, room for only 100,000 books, 
goals for the library be? The long range views will call for 
ALA optimum standard for small another new wing to be added to 
college libraries is 300,000. the library in the 1970's. 
These startling improvements 
would not have been possible 
without the generosity of the 
Cowles publishing family of 
painfully short of books. The 
American Library Association's 
standard, which is the standard 
used a~ a measurement by Whit-
The Smooth Move Award 
~-~--------~---------~-Tintinabulaf;on 
'!r ~raI, or.o.p&OIl 
The chimes o( -Whltworth ring 
serenely ov~r the pine-covered 
campus; floating, melodious notes 
coming from the Campanile. 
When 1 first heard that sound, it 
was a good sound. Ding - dong 
- ding - dong they went, fill-
ing the campus with harmony. 
However, the newness has worn 
off. Indeed, the chimes are now 
aggravating. 
In high school. I was accus-
tomed ,to beUs. Bells told the 
time. They warned you that you 
had a munute to get to class. 
They warn~d you that class had 
started. They rQleased you from 
classes and they got you back in-
to classes', and finally, they 
got you out of hi'gb school. If 
that last bell hadn't rung, you'd 
s till be there. 
When I came to Whitworth, I 
had no idea that I'd be confronted 
with be lls-in'-chimes clothing. 
At first, the chimes were nice 
because they were different.· 
NoW, however, they ring and ring 
and ring and SHUT UP and ring 
and ring. 
8:00 A.M.: Dong! They say, 
"Get to class! Even if you 
don't have a class, get up!" 
8:30 A.M.: Dongl 
9:00, 9:30, 10:00, 10:30, ad 
infinitum, ad naseum. 
It wou ldn 't be too bad if thcce 
was some variety in the sound, 
but as it is, we only hear one or 
two notes, or hymns that we now 
know backwards and forewards. 
This uoredom-of-the-bells can be 
cured by lenrlng clown the 
Campanile and replacing ,il with 
a Ireal bell tower. complete with 
bell ringer. The ringer should be 
of interminable age. with a few 
strange habits like hpwling at 8 
full moon. This would give the 
campus character. Who knows, 
perhaps some aspiring writer· 
would be inspired to write a 
novel that would put this school 
on the literary maps of the world: 
The' Hunchback of WhitWorth 
College. 
This is not the only solution, 
howe,ver. A good public address 
system playing contemporary 
music would be an improvement 
over the current state. Not any 
music, but songs that would 
teach a moral in a modern way. 
For instance, by playing Frank 
Zappa's "Willy the Pimp," 
Whitworth men would learn the 
evils of loose women. Surely the 
line, "Hot meat! Hot rats 1" 
would get the point across. At 
noon steppenwolf's "The Pusher" 
would ring out across the Loop: 
" •••• d damn the pusher man!" an 
out-right warning against Demon 
Dope. And, finally, to end the 
day at a QUarter to eleven, 
Jimi Hendrix's "star Spangled 
Banner" would close another day 
at Whitworth. 
However, these s·uggestions 
will probably never be considered 
as replacements for the present 
system. Even if they are, they'll 
be buried in red tape of con-
troversy. Meanwhile, the chimes 
ring on - ding, dong, ding, dong 
. •.. If the world were to end at 
10:30 one night, at 10:45 those 
damn chimes would go off any-
w~. 
If you thought censorship was 
dead issue, you haven't been to ' 
Samford University' lately. 
Samford is a Baptist institution 
is a suburb • of Birmingham: 
I ' Alabama with an enrollment of 
slightly l~ss than 3,0'00 students. 
Dr. Lesly Wright, an anachron-
istic autocrat. presides over the 
university like a feudal lord. 
Like good vassels. we bestow 
our prize possession., The Smooth 
Move Award to Lesly I. 
Nita Satterfield. the student 
editor of' the Samford Crimson, 
could hardly be considered a 
muckraking journalist. Nita 
precipita,ted the Samford Scandal 
by innocently writing all article 
about a liberal local Catholic 
chruchman who had become a 
very popular figure with students. 
The article was primarily a 
series of quotations from students 
who regarded Father Puttman as 
a valued friend who had made 
rehgion "relevent". The article 
was ordered removed by the good 
Dr. Wright. 
Why did the pious Doctor 
deliberately delete - perhaps to 
expunge an obscene word or a 
pornographic picture? Prepare 
yourself for cultural Shock 
the article was censored because 
it portrayed a Cathohc in a 
fa vorable Ii ght! 
Now poor Nita was in the 
grasp of a moral dllemma, 
ironically caused by this re-
ligious Institution. Would she 
submit to the suppression of this 
religious bigot or assert her 
integrity and invite reprisals? 
In protest, Miss Satterfield 
authorized the headline to be 
printed intact but to be followed 
by black hnes for the censored 
copy. 
Dr. Wright summarily summoned 
the execrable editor and de-
manded a retraction and apology. by the unfortunate students 
His demands were fortified' by who were severely injured by tbe 
his threats to initiate discipli- latest cannon discharge. 
,nary acUon (explusion Dot. Such a situation seems almost 
, exempted) I if ·;··she . prov~d' ,. in- hopel~ss, We· would only suggest, 
tranSiKElnt. ¥iss Satterfield re- however. that Nita and tbe 
luctantly submitted a bland, newspaper staff consider three 
apology Unaccej,tablel ruta then. points carefully - (1) aU quit 
wrote a more self-immolating their jobs at the Crimson, 
editorial. Unacceptable! So good ... (2) start a real student ,news-
Dr. Wright preceded to write her paper. and (3) find a good civil 
statement bimself to insure that' liberties lawyer. 
no hint of fairness would remain, To Dr. Wright we can only 
Poor Nita was then harrassed forward our contempt and the 
into affixing her name, to the Smooth Move Award. 
statement as all the University's ..• , Jason Dethreck 
Vice Presidents, PR Director and reprinted [rom Association of 
Crimson sponsor did a final re- Student: Governments News 
write for NIta. November 6, 1970 
Please don't conclude that the 
following incident is a unique 
one. A short review of pro-
noncements from Lesly I: 
·personally prohibits the use 
of the following words in the 
Samford Crimson - "dance". 
"drugs" and "censorship"; 
'confiscated and prohibited 
the distribution of a Student 
Senate resolution supporting 
the Moratorlum; 
·warned the Seattle that "any 
further discussion of the 
Moratorium" would result in 
disciplinary action". 
The good Dr. Wright now 
censors the campus paper '()n a 
daily basis. (The students re-
cently discovered that the local 
commercial printers were se-
cretly supplying his office with 
the galley sheets.) One of his 
more exemplary editorial ex-
cisions was his decision to han-
an editorial which called for the 
discontinuation of firing the 
campus cannon. Old Lesly, 
prodded by his wire. said the 
'editorial was "an affront to an 
honored campus tradition". 
Les wasn't going to be bothered 
GFr REGlSlRY 
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rile military: friend or enemy? 
." Cral& ftoapsoa life he had after his graduation made. " 
from high school. He enlIsted Jon describes, "The Marine 
Today, young men across the when he was nineteen and out Corps is sick and Viet Nam is 
nation are confronted with of high school. "I met the sick. The only way one can be 
military service. Some never Navy recruiter while I was in prepared for that sick situation 
have to worry about their draft jail." Rick says, "for a charge is to be dehumanized. The 
status -because th~.Y enlist, and of drunk driving, illegal posses- training turns one into a non-
others because they're 4F or sion, and illegal consumption." sensitive killing machine." 
conscientious objectors. 'Now. It wasn't that the recruiter was At the same time, though, 
with President Nixon advocating in a cell, it just so happened Jon says, \"The Marine Corps 
dropping all student deferments, that, "his office was in the jail satisfied for me a need for 
every male college student is along with the court house." meaning which Ithoughtthe 
finding himself in a tight situ- Rick explains his, reasons military could satisfy not re-
atian: a choice between enlist- for enlisting by saying, "I was ali zing at the lime what speci-
ment (or being drafted) or flght- gomg down hill. I wanted to get fically would be involved. It 
ing for immunity from the draft. away from- home, and I thought filled the gulf in me, bUl to lhis 
For those who enlist, the it was a good deal. I matured a day I do not know how it 
experience can be very good. lot. I discovered that to get any- happened. It gave me an escape 
"I had very few bad experiences where, you needed a good edu- from the freedom that I did not 
in the service," says Tim cation, so the G_!. Bill is pay- handle as well as I would have 
Lickness, wbo served in the ing my way through college." liked - the regimentation of the 
U.s. Army from Marcb, 1966, to Rick was a 2nd class aviation military is the key word." 
-Marcb 1969. "I went into the electronics technician - a radar Jon enlisted in January, 1968, 
IlIDlY because I assumed I operator - who was discharged and was discharged in August 
would be going in eventually," in April, 1967. of 1969. From July, 1968, to the 
Tim explains, "1 was in junior When Rick enlisted ill Septem~ time of his release, he was in 
college in California at the time, ber, 1962, "there was no Viet Viet Nam. It wasn't the war that 
with no plans for a vocation or ' Nam." On the war, he continues, Jon talked of, but the haining. 
school." "When I was over there in 1964, "I actually saw hostility being 
Tim who came to Whitworth Viet Nam started. At that time, utilized by the drill instructors 
after his release from the it seemed we were really right. upon the troops in the fonn of 
service as a lieutenant, says, Now, the politicians have taken eyesight and permanent crip-
: "You can let a lot out of tbe the war from the generals. We've piing," Jon says: "It -does not 
service: it can teach you things 'wasted so many lives because seem to me that this is nec-
about yourself tbat you may not the politicians haven't -accom- essary;there are so mans allow-
learn otberwise, self-discipline, pUshed a damn thing." He sums ed casualties for each drill 
how to get along with a variety up his observations by saying, instructor in basic training. 
of people, aDil some skillS." "The people there are so tired I can't conceive ~ to how this 
However, the largest fault'in -of war that they would rather could be allowed.;' 
the army, according to Tim, is have communism tban have their - "The Marine Corps builds 
that "the army tries to take place shot up." men in body, but not in mind or 
your personamy away from you, Jon Langdon, a senior wbo spirit. It is common understan-
particularly _ in, th~ ~raining ,was a corpo~~l in ~h~ Marine ~ing th-at if yo~. 'play "ba,ll" 
programs. The army thi~s 'that Corps, says, The ml~ltary was with the Corps, they'U stick the 
you must be a certain, kind' of good for me because It gave me ~t up your a .... " _ 
person- With- a: certain- length of' - the chan~e to look _ba?~ in '_ For_ !l,l(those, ~'o are facing 
hair, a certain way to ,'dre~s,. retrospectIOn my prevIOus ac- military duty, Jop'sums UJ,> thr _ 
even a certain way to polish tivities at Colorado State Uni- advice of many veterans: "I 
your shoes. It is demeaning to versity, which I knew at the would hope that p~ople being 
people to take away their per- ~ime of going into the service, confronted by the military 
sonality." So, the army can were undesireable according to would be much more thoughtful 
"demean" - whicb means to de- my ideas of what life should in their approach than I was. 
grade - those tbat enter that entail. At Colorado state, I lost I never considered the aspect of 
service. all insight as to myself and killing or whether or not Viet 
However, there are other others. My decision for the Nwn was valid. I went in on 
reasons for entering the service military was to remove myself blind faith; I hope that others 
other tb8.11 the inevibllitY of from the environment that I had don't.Being the person I now am, 
military duty. In senior Rick completely misused. Looking the most I do for Viet NIUlI 
1 Johnson's case, the Navy back, it was the best decision would be to substitute civilian 
offered him a change from the that I qould have personally work for military service." 
Carl MaxeJ/,1lationall1J lc7Iown attomell and leadino local political fiaurc, aestures to empha.<;tze 
a poi"t durino his recent visit to Whitworth, Maxcy spoke to students and faculty in the II UB 
Tuesday afternoon. 
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Out of my mind 
., Dr, Duou ,. ....... 
Night Walk Diary: 
8:30 pm I'm warm, kind of sleepy, und watching a semi-enlortain-
lng program on TV. I really don't want to go on night 
walk, It means pultlng on my clerical collar which is too 
tight, going out into lhe cold und spending an evening in 
a bunch of dumpy bars with unpleasant people. My wife 
and home arc hard to leave_ 
10:00 pm I finally get myself organized and arrIve at the Crisis 
Clinic where I pick up my "beeper" whIch keops mo In 
touch with tho Crisis ClinIc people. 
10:15 pm My first stop is a bar on Main street which is frequented 
by a lot of "old llmers," prostitutes, pushers and an odd 
assortment of lonely people. I talk wilh a MarIne who Is 
home on leave from Vietnam. He Is looking forward to 
geUlng out of the service Ilnd wants to begin college. 
We spend about one-h~lf hour discussing all the ins and 
outs of a college experience. He thanks me for the 
conversatIOn and leaves. 
10:45 PM I move on down the street to a bar which caters primarll,y 
to Indians. 1 get a few strange looks as I enter, but 
mainly smiles and friendly greetings. I slart to rap with 
a drifter in his middle riflios who figures life has given 
hIm Il raw deal. His wife divorced him, he lost his job 
and his rive children wish he'd stay out of their IIves_ 
A bar is the only place he knows where ho can escape 
his -loneliness. A heavy set, drunk, middle-aged Indian 
woman joins our conversation. She wants me to help hor. 
The more she talks, the more hysterical she gets. Sho 
sobs, she talks about her intenso dosire to be free from 
alcohol, the agony she feols over the loss of her child 
which was taken away from her by the social worker, and 
the overwhelming loneliness of her existence. I promiso 
to help. 
As I begin to leave, several elderl,y and Quite drunk old 
men wani to shake my hand and talk. They are ,too In-
coherent to undersland. A young Indian couple begs me 
lo lIslen for a few minutes. We sil down and they begin 
to accuse each other of ruining the marriage. They are 
so IU'tink· it doesn't make -much sense. They feel guilty 
and wonder 1f God wlll forgive them, I say, yes, that God 
will forgive. 
11:35 pm I walk Into a "gay" bar and see some peopJe J've gotten 
to know pretty well from previous times on night wa,lk, 
The conversation here is easy. They are bTip!, well-
educated and sensitive people. BUt I always feel a Uttlc 
sad when I leave as if I'd just walked out or a prison. 
12:10 am I meet two Whitworth students at Samba's. Wbat a con-
trastl They are alert, full of hope, attractive. Life has 
been good to them. r know that this Is my world, but feel 
strongiy the 'tug of those desperale people I've just 
left. 
12:45 am I walk into the Jesus people Coffee House, a, whole 
different sub-culture lhan any of the others I've el-
perienced this evening. I lalk with BUzz who teUs me 
how Jesus has changed his Ilfe. He's impressed with 
ihe night walk program. Othors join lho ,conversation 
with outbursts of "PraIse God," "God bless you". and 
"I love Jesus so much." _ 
2:00 am The bars arc closing down, so I go to the Greyhound 
Bus Station. 1 see a few sleepy people waiting for busses, 
but none of them appears "lost." 
2:30 am I check into tho Crisis Clinic and pick up a suicide call. 
I go to Il beat-up old hotel on Sprague and find a man of 
56 who Is unllke any I've met on night walk. His room 
is a mess - papers, books, and ragged cloLhes scaUered 
all ovor. There Is one dull shwteless llght burning in 
the middle of the ceiling. The difference Is not the en-
vironment, hut the man, lie Is weIl-educated and uses a 
vocabulary whIch Bets him apart. Ho is terribly de-
pressed and had w~nted Lo Jump off the Maple stroet 
bridge earlier. He feels better now that I have arrived. 
He tells me he Is a graduate of stanford and has boen an 
eng~neer for 30 years, Then he Jost his wife, his job, 
and became an alcoholic. He has 10sL the wlll to llye 
and has allowed himself Lo degenerate. We talk for an 
hour until I'm sure he'1I be alright. 
3:30 am 1 heael for home reflecting on the evening - Lho 6 or 6 
entirely different sub-culluros, the paIn which I observed 
and felt, and a new sense of what it moans to be Chris-
tian. I am a dIfferent person and ro-dedlcato myseIr to 
the task or bearing other'S burdenK and thus fuJrllllng 
the law of Christ. I no to lhe dlrrerence betweon (ecilng 
sentimental and caring enough to holp. 
4:00 am I arrive home, call the CrIsis Clinic and assure them 
that the suicide case will make it lhrough the night. 
I try to wash away some or Uie- smeHs In a hot shower 
and Lhen go to bcd, 
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The United States as a criminal nation 
New York - So the level has 
escalated, and what started as a 
set of trial (Lt. William Calley 
and others) for the My Lai 
massacre has become a debate 
about the war guilt of the top 
American generals, Cabinet 
officers, even Presidents, 
From where CaUey sits, on 
trial at Ft. Benning, Ga., this a 
dream break - for it gets a lot of 
the heat off him and cements his 
basic defense on the ground of 
"superior orders." But from 
where the rest of us sit, I wonder 
how useful the whole exercise 
will prove, except as a moral 
purgative. _ 
With the Calley tria! still 
going on, it would be .wrong to 
comment on his guilt or inno-
cence. Calley has given part of 
hIS story in Esquire and to 
several correspondents, empha-
sizing the I'm-an-ordmary-guy 
aspects of it, but he has yet to 
complete it in the military court-
room. 
As for My Lai itself, aSIde 
from Calley, millions of words 
have been written - some of my 
own among them - in revulsion 
[rom what happened there. What-
ever the judicial outcome, My Lai 
will remain a shattermg histor-
ical episode, an ugly scar across 
the American concience. It WIll 
take a long time before some 
tissue grows over it, and it 
will never be wholly expunged. 
• • • 
At Nuremberg, where the high. 
Nazi offiCIals were tried by an 
Allied court, they pleaded that 
they were only carrying out what 
Hitler had commanded them to do: 
Albert Speer, who is today eu-
a curious and profitable 
glorifIcation for his memoirs, 
took a different tack. The sub-
ordinates in the field, he said, 
did have to carry out their orders, 
but the top leader~ had to accept 
"co-responsibility" with Hitler. 
It is ironic to see the doctrine 
of superior orders cropping up 
again, in the current phase of the 
My Lai public debate, after the 
Allied judges had rejected it at 
Nuremberg. 
In his book on Nuremberg and 
Vietnam, and in an interview on 
the Dick Cavett show, Telford 
Taylor formerly American 
prosecutor at Nuremberg, and of 
and of the Japanese trials, the 
American commanding general at 
the time of My Lai could be tned 
for war crimes. A group of 
"Concerned Officers," basing 
themselves in part of Taylor has 
asked for an Inquiry into war 
guilt on the top levels. 
The Army secretary's answer, 
I suspect, will be that !l com-
mission iJeaded by Gen. Peers 
had already investIgated the 
issue of orders and responsi-
bilitIes, u[l and down. The trouble 
with the Peers Commission re-
port, as anyone, trying to 
comment on it found out, is that 
much of the evidence and fIn-
dings were classified - as it had 
to be, while the Calley trial and 
others were still pendIng. At 
,some point the Peers CommIssion 
and the Army secretary will owe 
the nation a full accounting, 
CUlTS 
with no one spared. 
• • • 
At this point you have to dig 
deeper into the nature of war 
itself and the problem of historic 
responsibility. 
When Walter Lippmann wrote a 
few weeks ago that the Viet-
namese war had been a blunder 
and that President Nixon would 
do well to repair the blunder by 
rapid withdrawal, some of his 
critics objected that this view 
ignored the immorality of the 
war from the start. They saw it, 
in brief, not as a blunder but as 
a CrIme. 
By that logic, everything since 
the start of America's interven-
tIOn has been a crime, and those 
involved have been criminals. 
This would certainly resolve the 
issue of Calley and others, high 
and low, for where everyone is 
guilty it follows that no one 
is guiltier than the rest. 
My own view is that the deep 
involvement was in fact a blunder 
but that the moral or immoral 
aspects of the war can't be 
assessed sweepingly. All war is 
immoral, In the Vietnam case, a 
Super Power like the United 
states, with the Super Power's 
military tech nology, cannot fight 
a war against guerrillas, where 
civilians and combatants are in-
termingled, with clean hands. 
No Western power - French, 
Dutch, British - has done it 
without incurring guilt, and the 
United StatEls is no exception. 
Once we admit this larger evil, 
we can insist on a policy of care-
ful discipline inSIde the Army so 
that the inevitable crazy-hot 
cruelty of war doesn't turn into 
cold atrocities. 
••• 
But all this seems. to me 
~ 
PA YINGvLESS 
THAN OUR 
REGULAR PRICE! 
separate from the broadest issue 
of "war guilt." In both the 
German and Japanese cases It 
was the victors at the end of 
the war who sat in judgment on 
the vanquished. The vanquished 
did not sit in judgement on them-
selves, nor did the victors. For 
history. whether we like it or 
not, is always written by the 
survivors. 
The Vietnamese war,! suspect, 
will have neither victors nor 
vanquished. When - and if ~ it 
ends, it will end as· a standoff. 
The ouestion then will. be not 
who will put whom on trial but 
how to prevent a recurrence. 
(COPllrigkt 1971, 
Los Angeles nmes) 
THOUSANDS SOLD AT 9997 7997 Now at The Low Price Of ... 
• 4·speed BSR record changer! • Vernier slide·rule tuning! 
• Rich walnut cabinetry! • AFC lor drlft·free FM tuning! 
DOWNTOWN 
617 \Y. MAIN 
Open Mon. & Frio 
U-CITY 
Open Mon., Thurs" & Fri. 
Til 9:00 P.M. 
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SUBS DO THE JOB 
The recent awaken1l1g of WhItworth's basketball leam has been 
due, 111 no small part, to a group of ball players who spent the 
first part of the season collecting slIvers in thea shorts, The 
,players I'm speaking of are Bob Williams, Wes Pearson, Tom 
Seidenberg, and Earl Washington, 
At the first of the year the most exercise they got was standmg 
up during time-outs so that the starters could sit down and rest. 
'But when the starters kept playing like a yo-yo, up and down, 
Coach Riemke went to the bench and found some men who could 
do more than Just suit up for games and shower when they were 
'over, 
WILLIAMS STARTS 
When Wilhams got a chance to show what he could do, he was 
so impressive that he finally won a starting job, in his biggest 
game he helped spark the Pirates to a lop-sided over a tough 
Western squad with 24 points, a bundle of rebounds, and some fme 
'defensive play. His recent efforts have helped revitalize the some-
times feeble Buc attao~.., ' 
Person. the sparkplug of the team. pl\iyed 9rillian.t(ly, again~t 
st. MarUns and then came off the bench to play well 10 a losing 
cause at Eastern Oregon. Now the little crowd pleaser has become 
the team play-maker and his hustling play has inspired the whole 
teal!1 •. 
BIG MEN TOUGH 
SeIdenberg and Washington have seen action all year, and have 
started on occassion. But it is their performances coming off the 
bench that have lifted the team numerous times. Seidenberg hot 
;hand and board work make him a valuable'man, and no one can 
do a job like Washington when things start getting rough under-
'neath. Both are bIg men who do their thini! .welL 
OPEN tbe GYM 
The fact that Whitworth students are still having trouble getting 
'access to the gym has caused some concern on campus. It's under-, 
'stood that part of the reason is because the gym is tied up with 
ibasketballers and P .E. classes, a justifiable reason. But what is 
understood is why the gym can't be '.IRed on Sunday nigh~s wh~n 
'Sfudents usually have some free time and no other actIvity IS 
taking place there. The reason given is lack of funds. to pay Ii 
superviSaL This reason isn't so justifiable, especially SInce there 
is a supervisor in the field house on Sunday night, and how many 
Whitworth students use the field house at this lime? Probably just 
the supervisor. 
So let's open up the gym so that it can be used, because noL 
everybody enjoys sitting at home and watching the Sunday Night 
Movie, and after all, if the gym isn't for the students, whose it for? 
Young Pirate grapplers 
having up-down season 
Whitworth's wrestling team has 
had a history of mixed results 
so far this season. Under the 
direction of coach Bruce Grombo 
the team has competed in seven 
meets since the first of the 
year. After a 28-11 defeat dealt 
by Spokane Falls the squad re-
bounded with a 21-15 victory 
over the Canadian Invitational at 
the University of Alberta in 
Edmonton. Eight teams were 
competIng but there were as many 
as 15 competitors in each weight 
class. Whitworth wrestlers 
placed as foHows: 
Steve Helmes, secorrt.!; Rod 
Nishikawa, second; Dale_Ryan, 
third; Dan MacDonald, fifth; 
Ray Gonzales, fourth; Tom 
Stewart, fifth; Joe Wilson, 
third; and Gary Gallogeos; 
fifth. The invitational was 
followed with consecuti ve losses 
to the University of Alberta and 
Eastern Oregon. Whitworth re-
turned however, to defeat 
Gonzaga twIce, by scores of 
24-18 and 25-15. 
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Elt. wit s"" to fir. 
Bucs crush Western, 
then upset Wildcats 
"Super" and" the only way to 
fly" were Coach Cal Riemcke's 
hardly subdued descriptions of 
hIS hIgh-soaring Pirates 61-55 
victory over A.P.'s nationally 
8th-ranked basketball team, the 
Wildcats from Central Washington 
state College. 
It was lhe first loss in league 
play 10 two years for CWSC and 
sent them into second place 
with n 4-1 record. 
The win was the fifth 111 a 
row for Whitworth and moved their 
'over-all record to 10-7, 5-2 in 
Evco play. 
Willard Rance. who played a 
brilliant defensi ve game, turned 
the game around with 10 minutes 
gone. Down 11-9 Willard netted 
8 to 10 points that Central 
couldn't avenge. Rance also 
continued his double-fIgure 
scoring streak with 15 points -
seven out of seven at the free 
throw line. 
Gifts shots turned out to be the 
difference in the Graves Gym 
barnburner. While the visitors 
were tossing in 9 of 15 free 
throws the Pirates were scorch-
Ing the nets wilh nn unbehevuole 
21 of 24, 
The Bucs oWlJed It 34-26 lead 
at half nnd extended it to 48-39 
with 8:53 showing clock-wise 
but the Wildcats fought bnek nnd 
twice within the 2-minute murk 
pulled to within one.But It poised 
and awake Plrnte squad held off 
the rush nnd clutched In 6 free-
throws in the finnl and fmnlic 
and long 30 seconds - Chip 
Tyson hit all 4 of his nttempl~ 
and Rance both of his. 
WESTERN FELLED ALSOII 
The Centml contest was the 
!2nd time this month that tho 
Pirates have Imocked lUI un-
beaten ballclub alit of fIrst 
place. Two weeks earlier, an In-
spired Bob Willlnms led 0 firod-
up team of Pirates over Western 
Washington by !l 26 point nmrgln, 
88-62, The Whits started slow 
Ilgainst WWSC but then fllst 
broke to n nearly unsurmountnble 
47 -23 half time lead. The first 
nine minutes of UlD second half 
were tenso to watch as Western 
pumped In 19 to WhltworLhs 7 
hut Wllliams al!d big 'Glen 
Ii ICmstrn Cl\mo lhrough wHh 
chIch offensive ami defensive 
plnys lind the Bues cOllsted to 
tho finnl score, Willioms hit for 
24 point::; ami snured 9 rebounds 
while 1I1C11Istm ,collected 11 
11 hmuds and 1 H points. 
The Pirate scooter, Wes 
Person, contlnuell his mid-
season surge and played 11 
huslling floor gome shown by his 
nine ItsslsLs. 
Wus broke Inlo the coach's 
sIghts agninstSt. Mnrllns College. 
With COIwh Riemcko going with 
hIs s(!coml uull nellrly tho enUre 
contest, the Plrutes did in the 
LOU[~h independent 5chool 76-72. 
1'0111 Seidenberg led In scorIng 
with ! 7 und was followod by 
Jim Nieman with 10. 
Snidenborg popped III 19 points 
In an unusuul 63-(iO loss to 
Eastern Oregon Colloge 111 Ln-
Grunde, The first hulr WIlS n low-
scoring hnlf ns tho Whits led 
17-15. A complote revl!rsnl 
followed in lhe second 20 
minutes as hath leams raced to 
the end, with EOC ol1lscoring 
Whitworth 411-43. 
Town takes'v-ball, 
basketball to start 
The win over Wostern plus 
victories at Southern Oregon nnd 
Oregon Tech nnd ngulnst Lewis 
and Clark NOTnml ancl Central 
followed the Eastern Oregon loss, 
TWO VICTORIES IN OREGON 
In the men's one-pitch soft-
ball league, Stewart grabbed the 
championship 'by soundly thum-
ping McMillan in tho last night 
of play to cpme up with u' por-
I j , feet season. . 
In the final standings, Stewart 
had five wins and no losses. 
Carlson finished strong to nab 
second spot with four wins and 
one loss. Due to their loss to 
Stewart, McMIllan dropped to 
third place with three wins and 
two losses. Goodsell was next 
with two wins and three losses, 
and Washington finished winless 
In five games. Town had to for-
feit all of their games. 
With only one match left In 
men's volleyball (single round 
cobin), Town has already seweel 
up the title as they have won all 
four of their matches. In order to 
win a match you must win two 
out of three contests that are 
played to fifteen points. There is 
a four-way tie for second place 
among Goodsell, McMillan, 
stewart, and Washington who all 
have two wins and two losses. 
Carlson has yet to win a match 
in their four outings. 
Tho women's volleyball has a 
tighter race going as Baldwin, 
Jenkins, and South Warren all 
have Identical records with one 
game remaining. They are all 
plied atop the standings with 
three wins and one loss, West 
Warren is in the thick of the 
race with two wIns and two 
losses. Ballard has four losses, 
Howie Kellogg, the student 
cordinator for Intramural sports, 
said that he's happy with the 
participallon and enthusiasm that 
has been shown In softball and 
volieyball,He hopes that It will 
continue throughout the basket-
ball and spring softball season. 
. If anyone Is Interested in 
refereeing for Intramurnl lJasJ<et-
bal). he should contact Howle 
Kellogg In McMillan or box 422. 
The basketball season will 
probubly start somewhere between 
'tho 15th ami 20th of February. 
It hasn't been decided yot H 
girls wlll have intramural basket-
ball. 
In the point standIngs for the 
Intramural all-sports trophy, 
stewart is leading with 13 pOints 
and Town and McMlIIanhave 
to points. Carlson has nine 
points, Goodsell has six, and 
Washington has three. Points 
for the standings are awuded 
on the position in which 11 team 
finIshes in each sport. The toam 
receives 10 points (or finishing 
in first place, For the rest of 
the positIons, they receive six, 
four, three, two, and one points 
respectively. 
The trip to Oreg\lll was almost 
a dilmstcr in lieu of Lho 2 wins 
as WJlllums came up with 0' 
twisted back ami IUomslra In-
curred an ankle-Injury In tho 
opening game Ilgalllst SouLiwrn 
Oregon. Both were forced to very 
IItnHed action agaInst Oregon 
Tech but Whllworth roso to the 
cha.llenge, PlayIng grant de-
fenso to a 33% orfonsl vo gUlne I . 
Uw Whits tallled to 11 71-60 WIO, 
WlIl a. rd nnnoe llirnOlI In a 
sup~rlallve defenslvo gamo und 
Bcored 15 points. Soldenberg IUld 
Earl WashIngton also double-
figured with 18 and 13, ro-
spectlvoly, 
HIemstra nnd Williams shook 
lholr Il')jurles nnd joined a great 
offort In tho bUrying of Cantrul 
WaBhlngtol1. 
WATCH THIS SPACE 
EACH'WEEK 
YOU MAY HAVE WON 
5 FREE TACOSI 
OR 
5 FREE :BURRITOSI 
Two Whl tworth Students 
Will Be Winners Each 
Week At The 
LlnLE BULL 
N. 9205 Division 
BRING THIS COUPON 
AND STUDENT BODY CARD 
WHEN YOUR NAME IS LISTED 
WINNERS THIS WEEK: 
1. SU-ELLEN MORTLAND 
2, STEVE HILMES 
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Hope emphasized during focus days 
"Let notyourheart be troubled. 
Ye believe in God." Singing 
these words, the Whitworth 
College Chair introduced the 
theme for Focus Days. 
Hope was the theme from 
Tue sday , Fe bruary 16, th rough 
today, as presented by two 
visiting speakers, Dr. Dave 
Hubbard and Mr. Bill Gwinn. 
Dr. Hubbard, a graduate of 
westmont College, Fuller 
Theological Si;minary and SL 
Andrews University is now Presi-
dent of Fuller Theological 
Seminary in Pasadena, Cali-
fornia. Mr. Gwinn is a 1950 
graduate of Whl tworth, attended 
Fuller Theological Seminary 
and is the executive director of 
• I 
by Terri KessInger 
Mr. Herman Association, a large 
Christian camp and Conference 
_ground in California. 
Tuesday's chapel, 10 which 
Dr. Hubbard spoke on the joy of 
hope, was followed by a facuHy-
luncheon with the two visitors, 
and a HUB-Dialog at 3 entHlea 
"Can We Afford to Hope?". 
Pre-Seminary students met with 
Dr. HUbbard and Mr. Gwinn over 
dinner. At nine, the January 
drama presentation. "Let Man 
Live", was given and followed 
by dorm discussions. 
On Wednesday, chapel was 
held in Warren lounge where 
Dr. Hubbard spoke on the hUman 
responsibility in dealing with 
frn0:: tration. Any interested stu-
dents had a chance to talk 
further with the two men from 
three to five that in the 
. HUB. Toe film "Post No Bills" 
was shown at '( :30 p.m. in Arend 
lounge and discussion followed. 
On 'Thursday, chapel was 
again held in Warren lounge and 
Mr. Gwinn spoke, using points 
brought up in hiS discussions 
with students. He was avail-
able after lunch for apPointments 
and, at dinner, met with students 
interested in Mount Hermon. 
A Celebration Service was held 
at 10:00 p.m. in Baldwin-
Jenkins lounge. 
Focus Days came to a close 
this morning with Convocation, 
for which Mr. Gwinn again !':poke. 
"..t ., 
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'Thespians present 'Let Man Live' 
"Let Man LWc" was recently presented at the Whttworth 
Presbyterian church by the drama department. 
Faculty vary schedules 
by Laud Jeasea 
"Life is a wonderful thing. 
Man has a right to live. Man does 
not have a right to stop other 
,people in their urge to live." 
According to department head 
Dr. Albert Gunderson, that is 
the message contained in "Let 
Man Live," the play performed in 
SDOkane and on tour by members 
of Whitworth's drama department 
this January. 
"Let Man Live" is a modern 
morality play by Swedish ex-
pressionist playwright Par 
Lagerkvist. It deals with the 
history of man and his judging 
and condemning of other men and 
was well-received by the audi-
ences that the cast encountered. 
"I decided to do this because of 
the success of the classic 
morality play 'Everyman' last 
year," Mr, Gunderson explained, 
adding that this year he wanted a 
Faculty,' along with students, he will conduct services and more contemporary play. 
can be pliable in their said hold classes for both officers Churches, high schools, a 
positions. Whitworth welcomes a and airmen at these bases. coffee house and a retirement 
new member to Its faculty and February 29 marks his return. home provided stages for the 
recognizes other member's plans - cast as they performed in Spokane 
for spring semester. P. ace Cor p I and several cities of Washington. 
Don Weber now fills the title representat.-ve They did most of their traveling 
of Director of College Advance- between January 26 and February 
ment. This means he will be in VI·SI-'S campuI- 2, and their final performance 
charge of development, public will take place at Knox Presby-
relations, alumni activities, and John Rhinehardt, past corps- terian Church in Spokane on 
campus conference coordination. man now serving as Northwest Sunday, February 21. 
Don's history unfolds assign- Peace Corps representative, re- Mr. Gunderson, chairman 01 
ments such' as Development cently visited the campus to the speech and drama department, 
Director of FUller Seminary in talk with students about job served as director and Mr. Homer 
Pasadena.california and manager opportunitiesoverseas •. "We have Townsend, director of college 
of Western Girl. Residinll as great a need for liberal arts advancement acted as manager, 
temporarily in stewart Hall, he lIajors as skilled worker Cast members included Steven 
hopes to bring his family to volunteers','" stated Mr. Rhine- Brock, Penny Bourne, Steve 
Spokane soon. hard I. Numerous positions are Sams, Anna Stedman, RIck 
Dr. Clarence Simpson has open that skilled labor cannot Rolfe, Susan Blumhagen, Leslie 
decided to step from Executive handle. Education constitutes a Schloetel, Will Williams, David 
Vice President to an English major area - 48% of all programs Johnstone, Stuart Shawen. 
professor role this spring. - of service. Other broad areas Ronald Read, Lynn Krueger, 
Korea hosts Dr. David Dil- inclLlde architecture, medicine, Bruce Clizbe, and Michael sacco. 
worth, Whitworth's Religion and agriculture. "It was a tremendous spiritual 
department chairman,February 12- Peace Corps is looking for experience for the cast dUring 
26. He has been sent by the quality personneL Applicants the lour," Gunderson said. "1 
Chief of Chaplains, U .S.A.F. to must have a college degree or a was thrilled by the love and 
Korea's major air bases. As part skilL However, there IS no concern that was built by cast 
()f a two-man ecumenical team, language requirement.. members for each other." 
Dave Hubbard speaks wllh stUdents in a recent Focus Days 
chapel. Hubbard. prestdent oj Fuller Theological Semmary was 
one of thl! week's featured guests. 
Changing 
women's 
• environment 
main subiect 
"Women Cope with Change in 
a Changing Environment" is the 
topic of discussion for third 
session of the Women in Transi-
tion program here at Whitworth 
today. 
Mrs. Jackie Fick and Dr. 
David Hicks, biology professors, 
facilitate and speak on the 
changing' environment in the 
morning session prior to a panel 
disscussion and the weekly buzz 
session in the lunch cafete.ria. 
Women in Transition, Chance 
or Choice? is a four session 
program designed for women of 
all ages and interests who de-
sire to share new ideas and 
purposes 10 the choice of a 
future through career minded or 
home centered roles. Women are 
also encouraged to plan their 
future through classes, work-
shops, volunteering and com-
munity action. 
Sessions are from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Fridays h,ere on the Whit-
worth campus. Last week Dr. 
David Winter, Dean of Faculty, 
spoke on the changing value 
system. Later Dr. Patricia Mac 
Donald, head of the psychology 
department, chaired a panel dis-
cussion with women from various 
ethnic groups participating. 
Next Friday, Febraury 26, 
Will be the final session of the 
program and centers around 
women communicating through 
creativity. A film, "Why Man 
Creates" and a talk by Dr. 
Clarence Simpson focuses on 
"Creating is Fulfillment." 
A panel discussion With Mrs. 
Garland Haas, art professor. 
will end the session before 
another buzz session at lunch. 
continuation of "A Chance to 
Choose" will be at the Y.W.C.A. 
on March 5th. 
Wlritworflr senate 
acts on HUB plans, 
. o~ell dorm policy 
~ Beth Russell 
Whitworth's Senate committee 
sticks all kinds of Hans in the 
fire. Review of resolutions and 
discussions reveals involvement. 
HUB DevelopmeDt 
New plans to "fix it along the 
ch I way" are in order for the HUB. PlY 0 ogist Ray Each Student ASSOCiation fees 
includes a sum of $13.50 to go to 
tlimulates inftuiry this development. Complaints 
••• ., have been heard of those con-
tri butors who will never see a 
Whitworth alumna Dr. Roberta new HUB provided by a grand 
S. Ray is presently visiting the amount of money after a period 
campus to speak with all those of time. Now the Senate has 
stUdents interested in psychology. allocated $2,500 for physical 
Dr. Ray is a clinical psycholo- improvement of our present HUB. 
gist with the Oregon Research Some areas of improvement are 
Institute. She has worked ex- the TV lounge and Natsihi Office 
tensively with Juvenile court which will be moved and made 
counselors, parents, and teachers into a lounge. 
in setting up programs to aid OpeD Dorm Hours 
hyperactive, appgressive pre- Passed by acclamation was a 
delinquents. resolution concerning open dorm 
Since her arrival Wednesday, hours for the spring semester. 
. Dr. Ray has been involved in Proposed hours are as follows: 
many informal discussions as Friday 6 p.m. - 12 a.m. 
well as organized sessions. saturday 12 noon - 12 a.m • 
Wednesday afternoon all psy- Sunday 12 noon - 10 p.m. 
chology students met with her If passed hy the student 
over an lOformal lunch. Later personnel committee and the 
that evening she was honored at President's cabinet, each dorm 
the SPA buffet supper at Beef n' will vote and a 2/3 majority will 
Bird. Thursday, she and proba- put the hours into effect. Kathy 
tion and parole personnel from the Conners, Chair man of AcademiC 
Spokane area piesented a work- Affairs Committee reminds Stll-
shop on deliqLlents. dents, "We're in a transition 
Throughout the remainder of period and remember that ex-
thiS week, Dr. Ray will address tensive evaluation of open dorms 
psychology classes. is taking place." 
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Le~l~·;;M·~h·;~id 
• • In$pect motives 
t< A leader is one who acts as submission but when it comes Lo 
a guiding force or a commander." a real communication and under-
Webster defines this word in a standing what happens? Under-
way that is probably the most standing and communication are 
familiar to everyone. The almost impossible if young 
problem with this lies in the people are afraid to voice their 
fact that some leaders do not opinions or ask questions. This 
live up to thIs definition. type of leadership may be easier 
The leaders in question are then sitting down with members 
lhose in partICular who have of the younger generation and 
command over members of the rapping about "whats happemng'~ 
younger generation. These young Maybe this is because rapping 
people are required to observe. could bring the authority figure 
imitate to some degree and may- down to level of the young. 
be eventially respect the members Something drastic could happen 
of this older generation in charge then. Those In charge might just 
Being susceptible to different start to communicate with those 
ideas which seem exciting and they lead. 
adventurous. these youngsters Leadership then should ~e 
need a guiding force to lead something that involves certam 
them. Do they get this? Some basic qualities. The leader must 
leaders of young people don't be someone who genuinely cares 
care. It seems that some find for the young generaLion.is wil-
all to much glory in authority. ling to listen ot them. can take 
TJf\I!y want recognition for their criticism by these young p:o~le 
own sake. not earring about the and who wants to be a gUiding 
opinions of the young people but force. If thIS isn't the case, then 
rather they want to look good in those considering a career of 
the eyes of other adults. this type better examine their 
Trying to play" big Shot" may motives! 
work for a while. Kids may be -j vV 
scared for a minute or two into 
Senior gives thanks 
to Whitworth Coil. 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to express my 
offering of thanks to Whitworth 
College - the students. the 
faculty. the administration. and 
all others in having molded to-
gether how this institution 
currently stands. Never before 
entering my senior year had I 
realized how fortunate I was in 
having attended a friendly and 
genuine academic institute. 
Spending last summer vacation 
at Whitworth was challenging. 
yet highly rewarding. So I need 
not hesitate to say I love Whit-
worth. because it has been more 
than a home to me - it has been 
a dream that came true or a wish 
that has been granted. 
What I experienced at this 
college with its friendly dimen-
sions, I wish simi liar expec-
tations could be found in the 
public world. But I can only 
pray and act accordingly to how 
Nhitworth has influenced me. 
a.nd possibly I could change a 
little of this world. But"! doubt 
that I can re-enter another world 
of "Whitworth influence" and for 
as long as three and a half years 
of experience. Each and every-
one of you contributed in some 
minute but meaningful and 
appreciative way to the en-
thusiasm I have for this school. 
Above all. I expecially want 
to thank those individuals 
opening their lives in hunger for 
Jesus Christ because it 
nourished and replenished the 
dented soul I have had all along. 
Those who bandaged my wounds 
of hurt, I extend a hearty and 
warm appreciation. But to all. 
"May the peace of Christ be 
with you." Amen. 
Gary Heasell 
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Educatiol]al process ---
ex p I a nat Is~~' im!!'~ 'h~"~ ~ !o~.~,~o, onos.d..,d 
Emporia, Kan. -(l.P.) aims and purposes of faculty, as a major segmet of the ed- II 
Indifference to teaching and students, administrators and ucational~rocess:rhe "system 
concern over the entire "ed- trustees are not in congruence." is what IS left after people 
ucahonal process" may be the Students desire an integration have been squeezed out. 
major factors resulting in stu- of subject matter with personal 7. Lackof coherent philoso.Phy 
dent unrest on college campuses development and faculty continue necessary for campus coheslve-
across the country. according to to place emphasis on facts and ness. 
D of D Bo Ian Siad 8. Facts and information con-Laurence Boylan. ean information. ean y • 
Graduate Studies at Kansas Too often, he stressed, stu- stituting the major aim of 
State Teachers College. dents are accused of being in-, education. 
Dean Boylan recently completed terested only in "relevance" with 9. All segments of the campus 
a year-long tour of colleges in no course content. history or are not involved in the decisior. 
the United States and Europe. factual base for their judgment. making process. 
He says "the main reasons for "The indictment is false," he 10. Grading procedures. course 
student unrest by moderate stu- said. "but we don't understand and degree requirements are not 
dents are to be found in the that. We just keep giving oUI reviewed. 
educational process of the lectures." 11. Authoritarian attitudes used 
colieges and not in social On too many campuses. Dean by faculty and adminstration 
issues." Boylan said. "the student is the in educational process ac-
He visited 35 schools in the only segment that is interested tivities. 
U.S. and Europe and came back in the learning process." 12. Lack of warm relationships 
here c~nvinced there are "serious He lists these characteristics. among faculty and students. 
and critical shortcomings in the of the "protest prone campus'" 13. Lack of experience leading 
educational process in higher 1. The aims and purposes 01 to involvement of students in 
education." faculty, students, administrators the process of a subject matter 
Dean Boylan siad campuses and trustees are not in con- area. 
are divided into "camps." 'gruence. 14. Educational experiences 
Students and sometimes some 2. Lack of coordinated pur- not related to living in today's 
faculty members make up one poses in the areas of teaching, world. 
camp, he said. and the other is learning and inquiry. 15. Availability of militant stu-
composed of faculty and admini- 3. Indifference of the faculty dent leadership is required to 
stration and sometimes trustees. to instruction and other as- involve moderate students in 
"Coordinated purpose and direc- pects of the educational protest. 
tion lS impossible where polar- process. 16. Defference of opinion with 
ization occurs," Dean Boylan 4. Teaching not having a basiE regard to all these factors re-
continued.. in psychology of learning. sults in a polarization of 
He made a careful study of 5. Research in many instances position by students and 
characteristics of what he termed is not coordinated with thf" campus structure. 
"the protest prone campus. "a -..~n_:..:d ____ 2~~a~c~h!!,;i~n;:igi-f~u;:nrc:.:t,ior:n,:,:.:"",, ______ o=_~_---,-,, ___ ..... 
- e wor IS WIt In your reac 
and so is 
WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT! 
on the former 
QUEEN ELIZABETH 
The ship is your classroom, and 
the world your laboratory . . . 
you'll drop anchor in the most cx-
citing ports of Africa, Latin Amcr- ' 
ica, and Asia, listen to a lecture on 
the steps of the Taj Mahal, skin-
dive off the coast of New Zealand 
This unforgettable, enormously 
enriching cxperience of a semester 
af sea is now within the reach of 
most college students. Because the 
S.S. Seawisc (the magnificent for-
mer Queen Elizabeth) offers great-
ly increased accommodatIOns, 
WCA minimum costs have been 
, reduced as much as $725 per 
: semester (from $3575 down to 
. $2850, including round-thc-world 
passage, meals, air-conditioned 
staterooms, and full tuition). 
WHITWORTH COLLEGE 
In association with Chapman College 
Enrollment can be arranged here on campus_ For details see 
Dr. Garland A. Haas 
Profes.o;or, Department of Government 
Applications arc now being accepted for Fall 1971 and subscquent voyages. Full credit, 
over 75 courses, and a faculty drawn from colleges throughout the United States. Scholar-
ships and financial aid availa b[$!.eJtnh.!Jro~u~h1Lj:Qo!l!UU:anUlll.S.JilW{J5l!L.. ____________ --l ~----r--' 
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Just the Other Day 
Itt' Jea1ae 1'e.pll11 "I knowl You're sending a 
One 01 the most important as- petition to commend the Nixon 
pects of the college that Whit- Administration on its handling 
worth is famous for is the will- the war in VietNam." 
ingness of its student body to "Nope." 
get involved in projects that By now he was getting red in 
will make this world just a little the face and I figured that H it 
bit better for its having done were worth getLing red in the 
them. Jus the other day I was face about it must be extremely 
assaulted in the HUB by a important. After I had embellished 
petltion-carrier in a letterman's my John Hancock on the grubby 
jacket. sheet already weil filled with 
"Here", he said gruffly, names, I asked him to explain 
shoving the petition in my face, what it WR~ for. 
"Sign this." 
"Oh?" I asked innocently. 
"Is this for demanding wage and 
price controls to stop inflation?" 
"Nope." 
"You just signed your name 
demanding the tight to have a 
second steak on Saturday night 
from Saga." With that he was off 
in a flash. 
Pres. Thieu- no communist 
candidat,-s permitted in 
presidential elections 
Saigon, December 5. - The 1969, offered a political solu-
Press Secretary at the Pres- tion in South Vietnam that is 
ident's Office issued clari- 'most reasonable and liberal, 
Hcation on President Nguyen whereby those. who are fighting 
Van Thieu's statement during on the other side may return and 
a recent interview with an participate in free elections 
American Television netwoork. under international supervision 
According to the clarification, if they stop aggression, lay down 
following a Voice of America' their weapons and cease terrorist 
(VOA) broadcast of December 3, activities. 
and another one of December 4. -When the government of the 
some Saigon newspapers re- Republic of Vietnam agrees to 
ported: the formula of elections to put 
.. Answering questions from an an end to the war, then in the 
American television company, spirit of the July 11, 1969 
President of the Republic of proposals, anyone from the 
Vietnam Nguyen Van Thieu other side, including Mrs. Nguyen 
reiterated that he rejected the Thi Binh and Mr. Nguyen Huu 
formation of a coalition govern- Tho, may participate in the 
ment in South Vietnam. How- elections. This is a challenge 
ever, President Thieu agreed to from the government of the 
allow Communist elements, in- Republic of Vietnam to let the 
cluding Mrs. Nguyen Thi Bmh, to Communists see for themselves 
run for office in the forthcoming whether the people in South 
elections in Vietnam." Vietnam support them or not -
The President termed such a and put to a test for their claim 
newsreport an entirely ground- .that they control two-thirds of 
less. the territory and three-fourths of 
The clarification went on: the population. 
-During the interview, when . To date, they have not dared 
asked about a coalition govem- to accept this challenge be-
ment in South Vietnam Presi- cause they know that they will 
dent Thieu energetically re- lose. 
jected such a solution and In short, President Nguyen 
asserted that he will never Van Thieu has never said that he 
accept any coalJtion govern- would agree to allow the Com-
ment with the Communists under munists to run for elections in 
whatever form. the forth coming elections as he 
-With a view to solve the war has been erroneously reported. 
in Vietnam, the President re- ,reprinted from: 
called that he had, on July 11. VIET-NAM Bulletin 12/21/70 
-K---. 
A WhItworth Student' 8 Struggle to Keep A way (rom Fairy Land 
-The world stares at -me, 
I stare back and what do 1 see? 
A challenge, that is what there is, 
,Why do I shudder back, and think the challenge is His._ 
Oh God, what can I do to be right? 
It is not always the same In people's sight. 
Oh, how I would like to be in fairy land, near the sun, 
I could sing, dance, play, and have a lot oC fun. 
How happy I would be in fairy land, not worryIng about any-
thing except trying to win the gamel 
Mes! How happy and smIley I would be, as long as things 
remain the same. 
Then I could say that war, poverty, and all the kinds of 
suffering is simply God's will. 
And all I would do is swallow it like some wonder pill. 
Oh, I know, I shouldn't cry, I shouldn't bitch. I shouldn't 
speak the suffering name, 
That would break the rules of the Whitworth Game! 
- -Boag Ludva:u 
The next day flfter gelling 
my mail, I noticed all immense 
crowd of people gathered around 
the camllani Ie. Draped about the 
monument was a large mehculous 
sign which red, " - NO. WE 
WON'T GO!" 
"Oh," I whispered in wonder 
to a girl standing in the back of 
the crowd. "You're protesting 
the drart." 
The girl looked at me in-
dignantly. "The draft? What's 
that compared to the catastrophe 
onour hands now? We're pro-! 
testing the decision to raise the 
prlce of the movie next Friday 
night from .50¢ to $1.00." 
Although I was shocked at the 
outrage, I was inspired by my 
fellow students abillty to or-
ganize and execute such an 
immense protest. I stood in awe 
of my fellow peers and Sighed. 
Oh, to have the wililngness and 
conviction they had to get in-
volved. To stand up and be 
counted! 
The following week it was 
announced that there would be a 
campaign to collect old news-
papers from the people of 
Spokane to benefit a home for the 
aged. The event was Lo be 
covered by the local radio 
stations, TV, and press. 
The day of the happening 
arri ved and at 9 a.m. sharp, the 
stUdents had filled the HUB and 
were massing outside on the 
grass. It seemed as if the entire 
college body had tl!rned out in 
this effort to help humanity. 
I noticed tears in the eyes of the 
TV cameraman as he used roll 
after roll of film to record for 
ever the faces of those who had 
come. I swelled with pride. 
After the TV cameramen, the 
repurters and radio OJ's had left 
the campus, the students began 
to file back to their dorms -
singly, by 2's by 3's. By 10 a.m. 
the time to begin the massive 
(Jewspaper hunt to cover Spokane, 
two volkswagen bugs pedaled off 
campus with the three students 
who had stayed to help. 
Stunned by this turn of events, 
I searched out a senior friend of 
mine who has been here for the 
four years of his college career. 
"I just don't understand what 
happened," I said, dismayed. 
"Why don't the students open 
their eyes for once and see that 
.Whitworth isn't the world?" 
, The senior opened his eyes 
wide in astonishment, "You mean 
life actually . . . exists outside 
of this campus?" he faltered. 
I lert him alone to weep by 
himself. 
I 
PEACE, WAR 
AND THE 
I CHRISTIAN 
CONSCIENCE 
Iy Jo .. ,h Fahey 
A 24-pa"e booklet Ihfll IrftcN! 
Ch,l.tial1lty'. elf 01 Ill. Ih,oUfCh 2.000 
yeRI"". tv Umit the anV.RKl."IY ur WRr. 
A bablncrd. 'iJlclu __ l.Jrctllie of 
1,081tlon8 .-anl<inl( from nll·oul 
Rilproval {the ClIt8 .. r1n).lhro1J~h 
IImlll,1 war (the j\lst·wal lheol-Y). 
10 Chrl.U." p_ciO.m. 
"PeRC •• WAl an,llhe Christian 
Conscience'· cnnchuln: wlth concrete 
fttep" the AVl"riJlJ,[e Jnf!ivlfhud CAn t.kc 
10 Plomute II.Jeoace un l'lIlrth:' 
In one yeAr. Dver 600,000 cnpiee 
In til culatlon. Slnl<ie copl<'l ROe 
avan.hle Irrr rrum-
P.o,. I_lei., 
Th. Chrl.'oph." 
Depcartm.nt SC 
12 Eaa' 48th 5,,..t 
N.wYortc, N.Y. 10017 
... 
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Workmen obseTtIC as the ground is broken lor Whitworth's 
new inliimary. 
A Frlund 
I have a friend whose presence is healing. Our relationship 
saves me from my sickness and sin. When I nm lonely or sad, 
doubtful or afraid, anxlOUS or insecure, he helps me. Without 
hIm, I remain diseased, 
Something in our relationshIp generates a beautiful relense of 
of power which freus me from my pain. When he is /lear I havo 
hope and couragu. His words point me to meaning and responsi-
bility. 
Sometimes I'm a little afraid to be too close lo him. I find it 
difficult to really let him know me and my problems. Ofton I'm 
afraid of what he fili ght think. 
But when I'm genuInely transparent, and ho sonses my deep 
desire for wholeness, such good thIngs happen. I relax, My 
anxiety subsides. My guilt disappears. His attention and accep-
tance calm me, and bring out treasures in my personality that I 
didn't even know were there. 
I'm glad he lets me be myself. It's 80 emancipating to be 
accepted. He Is genuine in his regard for me which m'eans I can 
be honest. His love helps me to dIscover my Integrity. I can be 
true to myself with hIm because he does not stand In Judgment. 
I'm glad he listens. It's so pointless to talk when no one Is 
I!stenlng. And sometimes I need to talk. When he listens he 
allows me to not only express myself, hut also to find myselr. 
As the words tumble out In my release, his listening makos them 
fall into place. I suddenly understand myself. 
When I suffer he is there. It Is almost unooarablu to suffer 
alone. But when I bare my 80ul to him, ho enters Into my suffering. 
['m glad he goes with me Into dlspair. I am able to keep my 
balance when he says to me in his silent way, "I am with you." 
It is a beautiful thIng to have such a friend whose presence i8 
, healing. 
'_IRATE NIGHT~ 
AT THE 
LlnLE lULL 
rRlDAYONLY 
"ISH n' CHIPS' 
Delicious Icelandic Cod, Deep Fried Witb Our Special BaUer 
__ j_a Served With Tartar S.ace Aad Friee 
REO. ORDER. 8M 
FRIDAY SPECIAL .69~ 
DOUBLE ORDER REO. '1.45 
FRIDAY SPECIAL '1.24 
ALSO 
TUESDAY NIGHT IS 
TACO NIGHT 
'l'UE8DAY ONLY after 4:00 p .•. 
N. DIVISION AT THE Y aem .. fro. HERITAGE VILLAGE 
WINNERS OF THE 5 FREE TACOS OR BURRITOS ARE: 
Marilyn Mottlt 
Dennie Carter 
. , . ~ 
-~- -~- .. '-' ,-- --~- - - _. - . 
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SOC 'oli,.,: 
Vikings dump Whits; title hopes dim 
Western Waslungton's Vlkmgs 
all but extinguished Whitworth's 
Evergreen Conference title hopes 
by whipping the pirates 84-69 in 
a basketball game played 
Saturday night in Bellingham. 
With three conference games 
remaining. Whitworth is 7-4 in 
Evco play and two games be-
hind the league-leading Viks. 
In the first nine mInutes of 
play, Whitworth jumped to a 
23-9 lead. The Pirates led by as 
much as 21 points before leaving 
the floor with a 45-31 margin at 
halftIme. EOC never got closer 
than 13 points the rest of the 
game. Butch Halterman and Bob 
Wilhams paced Whitworth in the 
first hal[ with 12 and 10 points 
respectively. 
The Mountaineers stayed in a 
zone defense all the way but 
Whitworth had little trouble 
penetratIng as the Pirates hit 
on 36 to 67 field goal attempts 
for 52 per cent. EOC connected 
on 21 of 55 for a cool 38 per 
cent. 
EOC's Emery Moore topped 
all scorers with 24 powts bul 
all five Whitworth starters were 
in double figures. Chlp Tyson 
led wlth 16 followed by Halter-
man's 14. Glen Hiemstra and 
Person had 13 apiece and 
The first half saw both teams 
using a tight defense as Western 
edged its way to a 33-28 lead at 
intermission. Western came out 
running at the outset of the 
second half and bolted to a 10-
point lead. That was as close as 
the PIrates got to the Vikings 
the remamder of the CUlllt:::'!. 
Town captures 
intramural v-ball 
Western outshot Whitworth from 
the field 46 per cent to 36. Even 
though the Viks' blg center Rudy 
Thomas was sidelined by an in-
jury, Western dominated the 
boards, 61-40. 
by 8lll CODverse 
Gary White led the Vikings 
wlth 21 powts and 17 rebounds 
and was followed by Lee Roy 
Shults with 18 and 10. Chip Tyson 
and Tom Seidenberg let Whit-
worth scoring with 14 and 13 
points respectively. 
Pirates 89, EOC 69 
Led by the sparkling floor 
play of guard Wes Person, Whit-
worth routed the Eastern Oregon 
College Mountaineers, 89-69, 
in a game played at Graves Gym. 
Person's qUlck passing and 
13 points sparked the Pirates 
offensively and his tenacious de-
fensive play forced many costly 
EOC turnovers. 
, Xl 
Cleaners 
uulMlry • Dr, e ....... 
3410 N. Division 
FA 1-8121 
Done the WilY ~ like it 
15% off to itworth 
Students and Tuchers I 
--
.. 
A WORLD OF 
KNOWLEDGE 
AT YOUR 
FINGERTIPS 
In the final day of intramural 
volleyball, Town defeated win-
less Carlson in a close match to 
fwish the season with a perfect 
record.It took all three games for 
Town to win the match. In an-
other close match. stewart took 
two out of three games to beat 
Washwgton in that match that 
gave Stewart a share of second 
place in the league. McMillan 
lost to Goodsell by forfeit. 
In the final standings, Town 
had five wins and no losses. 
Goodsell and Stewart both tied 
for second with identical records 
of three wins and two losses. 
McMillan and Washington ended 
up with two wins and three: 
losses, and Carlson went through 
the campaign without a win in 
fi ve starts. 
Town Leads 
Town overtook Stewart in the 
standings for the men's all-
sports trophy by capturing first 
place in the vol ball league. 
Visit our Book Department soon 
and browse through our complete 
col/ection of reference books 
such as Cliff Notes. $1; Barnes & 
Noble Out/tne Series priced from 
$1 to 2.95. Iluali/JJ Diciionancs 
including Amcncan Heritage. New I 
World and WebsteT 7th priced 
from 7.50 to 12.50 and put a 
world of knowledge at your 
fingertips. 
BOOKS, Downtown, 4th Floor 
Also Northtown & 
University City 
~NTU'IIIo'''''- NOaT ... TDW .... - __ ..... I •• IT~C",. 
Town now has 20 points, and 
Stewart is right behind with 18 
McMlllan is in third place with 
12~ points. Goodsell has 11. 
Carlson has 10. and Wasbington 
has 5~/ 
Next week will mark the start 
for the first full week of intra-
mural basketball competition. 
The " A" teams will play on 
Monday nights, the "B" teams 
on Wednesday mghts, and the 
"c" teams on Thursday nights 
Get out and support your favoritf 
teams! 
, .~ . .---'" '. ~ .Put a Tiger /'- '!iJ - ill your 
. ." Tank! 
, -
. ~ 
SLATERS 9 
Complete Auto Service 
Hawthorne & Division 
Williams added 10. 
Central 75, Pirates 62 
keep its fa lilt title hopes alive 
in a meeting against Southern 
Oregon College at Graves Gym. 
Earlier In the season, the 
Central Washlngton avenged season, the Pirates edged SOC 
an earher loss to Whltworth by in Ashland, 83-80. 
downing the PICates, 75-62, in 
Ellensburg. 
Whitworth trailed at the half 
37-31 after narrowing an early 
12-point deficit down to one. 
Central reeled off 10 straight 
points at the outset of the second 
half for a commanding 16-point 
bulge. The Bucs narrowed the 
gap to 65-58, but time ran out. 
The Wlldcats hit 48 per cent 
from the floor compared to Whit-
worth's 44. Central also held a 
43-26 rebounding advantage. 
Central's Rich Hanson led all 
scores with 23 points. Chip 
Tyson led Whitworth with 17. 
SOC Tonight 
Tonight Whitworth Will try to 
Tomorrow night Whltworth 
faces Oregon Tech at home. 
The Pirates wind up their Evco 
schedule with an away game 
against Eastern Washington 
Tuesday night. Tips-of[ for all 
three games is scheduled for 
B p.m. 
CUlTS 
. This 12-01. blanket 
will keep you cozy warm in 
zero weatber. 
Without (Jow-priced) elec-
tricity it would just be zero. 
The versatility of electricity seems limitless. 
As does man's inventiveness in utilizing it to add 
to our pleasures and cater to our needs. 
And as this demand for more and more elec-
tricity grows, so does our determination to keep 
it low in price and high in reliability. 
We make it our bUSiness to keep the cost of 
your electric service laggingfar behind the cost 
of living. 
~ THE WASHINGTON 
\5if WATER POWER (0. 
"Mol'. pow.,. for you; .nvlronment, too." 
" 
-f 
, 
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Legislature ads on bills 
by Job Gaskell 
Ie East problems, 
Ittlrwv,UIi_ ..... koy .,.. "ftl Action has been taken and is 
still pending on a number of 
state legislative bills that will 
directly affect Whitworth College. 
tuition supplement program for 
resident students attending 
pri vate colleges or universities 
in Washington State. 
ofhlghereducation in Washington. 
$300,000 will go to the present 
student financial aid program. 
With ,the passage of S.B. 419, 
the remaining $1.7 million will 
go to the tuition supplement 
Mideflst crisis \c(Jmplex' 
At press time there was 
r!"~s()nAhlp. oDtimism that the 
senate will have, passed Senate 
~ill 419. an act authorizing a, 
In his budget, Governor Dan 
Evans allocated $2 milliull [or 
the support of private institutions 
New' semester bri~gs ~hange8; 
rand~W~' heads publimtions 
'nie new, semester brought I Gaskell expressed optimism that 
several changes' to Whitworth's "The newspaper will function 
publications department this more effeciently; will ploduce a 
, year. "higher quality newspaper more 
Possibly the most notable adequately' aware of what' is 
switch is the appointment of going on around the college." 
Peter Vande~wegen to the post Also new to The Whitworthian's 
of chairman of the Publications fomat is the ~ appearance of a 
, Council. Vanderwegen, Ii senior news service, the Inter-Collegiate 
'and JournaUsql major. hOPE;S to Pless Service, and the expanded 
get the Council "back, into a use of material from other college 
full functioning committee, so papers which hopefully will 
tbat all student publications "give a wider variety of news, 
eventually'come under it. "He ex- especially in the area of what 
plained tbat such a committee other colleges are doing," 
should "I,le more of ~,~ervi~e," 8;ccording to Gaskell. 
&. j~ood place for ideas, review, 'Staff membefs recently assigned 
1 and r~vision and plans soon to to various :,are~ C!~ Whitworth 
alter Its presel)~ ope""ting pro- ,,~n.!j'\~~~~~f\'''' ", ,''-;~~'~'. 
cedules.' , Jobn' Gaskell. tlle PreSident's 
The Whitworthiall has under-office; Linda Finney, Financial 
gone~some per8onne~ sh,ifting as Ai,,; Laud Jensen, Admissions; 
welL While Jobn GaskeI1 remains' Kak J,.ogan, Academic Dean. 
executi ve edJ~or, Craig Thomp- Carolyn Strorig, Public Relations; 
son now serve~' as man~g'ing Cra1(t :{Thompl?on. Stud~nt Ac-
editor, Judy Van Voo~his as tivities;' Diane Schmitz. Minority, 
!,ports editor, and Carolyn Strong Affairs; Betb Russe,!l, ASWC' 
as I1ews ednbr~ The staff it~elL 9ffice's;Jeni!'e Templin.Chaplain; 
has been cut roughly hi' half ror Nancy "tdliristensen, Deans of 
purposes of improved communi- Men' aricJ ::W:omen; and Judy Van-
cation between editors and VoorJiis, 'StU.dent Senate 'and 
reporters. Executive editor John BUSiness ,office. ' 
,II __ ID ",fWIII 
Seaffl. (onferen(. 
fro. Atode' U.N. 
Eleven members of Whit-
"worth's Model United Nations 
attend tne regional conference 
in Seattle this weekend, accor-
ding to their advisor, Mr. Dan 
Sanford. . 
Sherry Bencickson" Gloria 
program, This 811m will he 
evenly distributed among Wash-
ington 'State residents who are 
full-time students at 'private 
colleges. 
Twenty-six state senators -led 
by Gordon SandIson, democrat 
from the 24th District, are 
sponsoring S.B. 419. sandison is 
cbairmanof the Senate Committee 
on Higher Education and Li-
braries. S.B. 419 was readied 
fOJ senate action when it was 
favorably voted out of committee 
Tuesday night. 
Hiemstra, Lindamaa sPeak 
Earlier the preceding week. 
~andison's commIttee held an 
open hearing in Olympia to 
listen to public opinion con-
cerning S.B, 419. Whitworth 
"The problem in the Middle 
East is far more complex and 
intricate than the media in-
dicates," says Dr. Alfred 
Lilienthal, one of the world's 
leading authorities on the 
subject. 
In a recent visit to Whitworth, 
Dr. Lilienthal accused the 
American media of taking a 
Cowboys and Indians approach 
to the Middle East. He said the 
media contrasts the good of one 
side against the bad of the other. 
"We need perspective in order 
to solve and understand the 
Middle East problem," said 
Lilientbal. 
380 new students 
cho.en' for 71-72 
President Edward Lindaman was Student applicants have in-
,one of the lead speakers. ASWC creased 63% over last years 
President Glen Hiemstra was total, reports the Admissions 
the main speaker representing office. Admissions has thus faJ 
student support of., the ,bill. received 611 applications. 
H.8. 441 Puaes ' many of which are still under 
In': oth~'r l~gislati'on, the house consideration~ , ' 
recently passed 'H.B. 441 by a "For the first time since I've 
resounding vote of 76-1~... "been.--he're," stated Director of, 
House Bill 441 is an enabling A'dmissions' Dllvld.' Morley, 
act for contracting services to more students are Willing to 
the State of Washington "'Among, :;'-go~ 6M,to,t~b} f'if.!bi,.and-' ~ay, 
representahves who spear- "Hey looklthis is where it's 
headed the passage of H.B. 441 happening.' As of February "5. 
were Carl Gladder, an e~rlier 3110 <,applicants had· received 
opponent to the bilI, and Marjorie' "'acceptance: notices. ~', 
Lynch. chairman of the House It 'is, extitn~t~d':'-h8~eve'r that 
Higher Education Committee. 60% of all students accepted 
(colftinued 011 page 3) will attend the college. 
Christensen, Nancy Christensen, 
Richard Cizik, Harriet Hunting-
ford, Les Hyder, Andrea' Kil-
patrick, Devi Park, Linda 
Shields. Care Van Marter, and 
Tina Leaven will represent two 
" 'countries - Belgium, which is 
on the MUN Security COUncil. and 
the Ivory Coast. 
Claude. St. Denis presents, mime skills 
Also on the agenda for two 
to three members of the group 
is the larger conference at 
Los Angeles in April for which 
the Model United Nations has 
been attempting to raise money. 
They sponsored a series of 
SUnday afternoon films Including 
"Monro," "Neighbors," 
and "Meln Kampf." 
"War, " 
Tonight at 8:15 in the audi- by Terri Kessill&er 
torium,Claude St-Denis.Canada's mention in the Montreal Inter-
leading mime, will be presenting nadonal Festival. He has 
• 'The Arl of Mime", third in appeared on television in 
the Whitworth College Concert Canada, France, Switzerland, 
Series. Belgium and LuxembOurg. He 
At the age oC 21, Claude St- has also toured lhroughout 
DenIs triumphed over 600 com- Canada and Europe. 
peti tors to win the lnter-pro- St-Dems says of this art of 
vincial competition "The Golden pantomime, "We all mime every 
Crown". In 1965 he created day, from cradle to grave - for 
a film which won honorable the most part unconsciously -
with wordless geslures con-
veying their own' meanlng, or 
complementing some spoken 
thought - anything from sticking 
out our tongue to doing an 
elegant double-take." 
This afternoon there will be a 
coffee, the time to be announced 
in the dai ly bulletin, at which 
students will have a chance for 
Questions and Informal dis-
cussion with ClaUde 51-DenIs. 
Dr. Lilienthal believes a 
major confrontation in the Middle 
East will always be possible as 
long I1S thp. United states 
continues to supply arms to 
Israel. As long as this policy 
continues, he says Russia's 
roots will grow deeper in the 
Middle East and the Arab 
nations will become more 
alienated toward the' U.S., one of 
their few friends in the western 
world. Lilienthal says the Arab 
relation with Russia stems from 
the philosophy, "the enemy of 
my enemy is my friend," 
"The Arabs ,have very little 
in common with Russia," said 
Lilienthal, .' culturally, educa-
tionally or linguistically." 
But be said. that to a land-
locked giant' like the Sovie~ 
Union, the ",iddle East and the 
Mediierranean are' of high 
strategic importance. 
,Weiler to c.""d I ' 
o'writers' worbltop 
. .". ,,' t; i" ~vta4i' --
The ,'Convocation Committee 
and' tl~e Pines 'are proud to bring 
the poet Bernard - Weiner to 
'Whitworth; Mr. Weiner, is fast 
'~~comiDg 'one 'of ,the· most 
well-known poets ~e' Northwe'st 
has yielded. He is, Ule' author of 
three volume~' or poetry: 
Sewer Radl,uices\' . ,'Til" New 
Poems, and S,elected Poems, 
which, have, already, been pub-
lished in (our, 1lll1guages. Tbis 
talen ted wri tef "was also the 
winner of the' 1969 Prix de Iblza 
Poetry Award. Mr. Weiner has 
read his poetry' al various 
colleges and universities in the 
United Slales, as well as in 
Germany, France, England, 
Spain, Yugoslavia, Srnd Hungary: 
Among his various olber 
literary occupations as a pro-
duced playwright, and crHic, 
Mr. Weiner is the editor of lhe 
Northwest Passage literary 
journal. 
Now this eclectic young man 
has also turned to film-making 
and names among lhe films tohis 
credit such unique titles as, 
"Orpheus Rides Again." "A Wan 
and a Moman." and "Marching 
for Piece" 
Mr. Weiner was featured in 
Convocation this morning, and 
as part of the continuing ex-
perience, he will lead a writers' 
workshop. tomorrow morning, 
Saturday, March 6. The' work-
shop will be held In the HUB-
lounge at 9:30 a.m., and anyone 
interested is invited to attend. 
Jt will be a unique chance to 
obtain valuable help from a 
profes.slonal. 
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D(Jlm ft!S/XJIIsilJility 
Dormitory living offers an opportunity for 
the cullivation of student responsibility. 
Without being specific, It is obvious that 
recent dorm conduct has shown a lack of 
maturity and responsibility on the part of 
some studen ts. 
Flagrant violation of rules and a lack of 
donn responsIbility was immediate cause 
leading to the campus departure of three dorm 
officers. The use of drugs or alcohol, 
or having a girl in the room after _hours are 
not the specific issues. Morality and values: 
should be up to the individuaL The issue is 
student responsibility in relation to some 
types of behavior. 
A student's inability to see himself as an 
important part of dorm life is a major barrier 
to the acceptance of responsi bility. He is 
still depe{ldent on the administration for 
decisions. To him, the resIdent counselor and 
assistants still represent policemen. ThIS is 
not the RA's Job, nor is the administration 
a machine that fries to determine the conduct 
of students. 
THE WHITWORTHIAN 
Young people are struggling with the 
Issues presented in these films, They are 
acutely aware, or at least trying to be, of 
injustices and paradoxes in society. For the 
Christian youth the questoin of the draft, 
war, actIvism, and pOlitical involvement 
are important. As the young person deals 
with these questions, reality and relevance 
are essential concepts. 
A youth wants to taste the real world, he 
wants to be confronted with things relevant 
to his life. But if an indi vidual's reality and 
relevance are excessively negative, dis-
couragement can result. 
Being concerned about the starving millions 
in the world, the dying soldiers in Vietnam and 
the oppressed minorities in American is noble, 
humanitarian, and needed. But consistent 
dwelling on these things without corres-
ponding action in relation to personal capa-
bilities can result in emptiness and frustra-
tion. 
There is a possibility of becoming so in-
volved in the problems of human existence 
that things like rapping in the donn, a basket-
ball game, joklllg and laughter, or fantasy 
and pleasure become separated from a con-
cept of the real world. 
Unless a person allows for play and plea-
sure, his morality, responsibility, and virtue' 
will be accompanied by despondency and 
grimness. 
-jwg 
Whitworth is a unique college. Dr. Linda-
man's statement on administrative polIcy to-
ward the school's drug problem is evidence 
of this. He said that before a room would be 
searched there would have to be a definite 
and real indication of consistent violation. 
He said the most important thing was to help 
students answer life's questions and for us to 
ask the Question, "can I involve my life with 
yours now?" 
Many students come to Whitworth because 
the college integrates the concept of in-
diVIdual importance with high qua.lIty aca-
demics. When a student acts unresponsi bly. he 
puts himself, other stUdents and the future 
of the college in Jeopardy. The indIvidual is 
most important, but there sImply can't be the 
blind acceptance of do your own thing 
philosophy. 
419 would help 
Why Senate Bill 419? 
If the state legislature passes S.B. 419, 
Washington will become the 31st state to 
implement a tuitIon supplement program for 
resident students attending private colleges 
and universities. 
Again, we are not asking conformity to a 
specific set of morals or values. We do en-
courage logical consideration of the total 
~ffect that specific types of behavior could 
have. 
This bIll would encourage m~re students 
to consider attending private schools and 
thus give them a wider range of chOlce. 
Tn addition. S.B. 419 would be advantageous 
to the State of Washington. Taxpayers pre-
sently pay $1,900 a year to send one student 
to a state college or university. 'The more 
students attending private schools, the less 
the burden on taxpayers. At a time when 
property tax.es are skyrocketing and ,tbe state 
economy is weak, S.B. 419 could be a help. 
-Jwc 
Room for play 
Should a person make movies like "Joe," 
"They Shoot Horses, Don't They," "Straw-
berry Statement," and "Charly" a steady 
diet. his outlook on life might pave a ten-
dency to become somewhat despondent. 
By passmg S.B. 419, the state legislature 
can show its support of higher education 
and a awareness of the taxpayer's problem. 
-jwg 
Sec.· of State asles suppo'rt for VOTE 18 
Dear Editor: 
I am asking for your school 
support for an issue which 
concerns you and your generation 
now. For the last two sessions 
in the State Legislature, the 
Gove mor's CommiSSIOn for 
Youth Involvement has been 
working on Vote 1 B. Final 
passage for the bill w!ll come up 
on the Senate floor within the 
next few days. I hope that be-
fore that time you and your 
school can respond to this 
leller by publishing it in your 
school paper or in some other 
way getting this Infornmlion to 
the students. 
The key to young people play-
ing an active role in our political 
system is to become aware and 
involved. Abraham Lincoln once 
said, "All who assist in bearing 
the burdens of government 
should share In its privileages." 
The Governor's CommiSSIOn for 
youth Involvement believes this 
and has been working for the 
last two legislative sessions to 
lower the voting age. These 
young people have asked me, as 
Commission chairman, to ask 
yOllr help. 
The Supreme Court fullng has 
gIven 18 year olds .the right to 
vote in Federal elections for 
President, Vlce 
U.S. Senator, and 
resentalive. The 
State Legislature is 
President, 
U.S. Rep-
Washington 
now in the 
process of considering a con-
stitutional ammendment to ex-
tend the franchise to 18 year 
olds to vote In state and local 
elections. 
HJR 30, which would provide 
for the 18 year olds vote, passed 
the House of Representatives 
with a vote of 83 in favor lind 
15 against and is now in the 
Constitutions Committee of the 
Senate. Although the 18 year 
old vote looks promising, be-
cause of Federal action, we can-
not be sure of success until the 
final vote on the Senate floor. 
Inaction by the Senate would 
defeat this measure. 
We are asking that you, as a 
citizen, support HJR 30 and 
SJR 21 for Vote 18. This is your 
chance to change and improve 
the political process. We would 
appreciate you writing to your 
Senator to expressing your 
support for the 18 year old vote. 
In care of the Senate Office 
Building, Olympia, Washington 
98501. Let him know where you 
stand on this issue; he re-
presents you. 
Very truly yours. 
A. Ludlow Kramer 
MARCH 5, 1971 
Silent Majority should 
find cooperative youth 
by Seth Marshall 
The colleges today are 
spawning grounds for new intel· 
lectual concepts. Our present 
society includes a large group 
of young people vitally interested 
in the relevance of tbese con-
cepts to their own lives. The 
leaders of these young people 
are often dubbed "radicals" by 
the otherwise Silent Majority, 
as well they are, for many of 
their tactics overwhelm the 
staid and proper folks who have 
supported and will continue to 
support with few changes the 
moral, political, and social 
ideas brought to them by their 
parents. And it is certain that 
they shall only be hardened by 
preSBure. 
Leader' 8 Success 
Perhaps the radical leaders 
should examme their roles in 
respect to the roles of their 
supporters. For though we do 
not like to admit it, we, the 
youth of America, have our 
own set of idolent sheep, just as 
our predecessors have had, True, 
youth today has a larger number 
of leaders and free-thinkers than 
has any recent generation, but 
youth today also has vastly in-
creased numbers from which to 
draw. Those who are not leaders. 
"doing their own thing", are not 
necessarily followers. It is 
important for today's young 
leaders not to blind themselves 
with pride when part of their 
sUccess is due to the .increase of 
the general popUlation'; 
It is important that these 
leaders also realize that another 
great measure of their success 
has lain with the passivity of 
the so-called Silent Majority. 
Well - The Silent Majority bas 
recovered its vOIce. Be it Nixon, 
Agnew, or in the past even 
Wallace, their Spokesman is 
here. The bitter reaction which 
has been felt in many of their 
hearts toward the advocates of 
violent reform can now be 
marshalled around a leader. 
A rallying cry has been heard; 
witness the new twist in Vet-
eran's Day observances. 
It. New Tack 
Much good has been accom-
plished by the concerned stu-
dents and young people of our 
time. But let us not lose sight 
of own morality simply because 
of our triUmphs. Middle class 
America dominates this country. 
If lts members get mad enough 
in its developing unified state, 
it can crush the new freedoms of 
our hard-won reforms. It is time 
to quiet down. If they wish to 
rIse to meet an enemy, let them 
- but let it not be the youth of 
our nation. Let them find a 
radical but cooperative youth. 
The tide has turned against 
violence and those who be-
lieve violence to be a synonym 
of radicalism had better do some 
quick, but careful' thinking if 
they want to continue to strive 
to improve 'the condition of the 
world. 
Nixon battling Congress 
It \ is, unfortunate, buf the 
consensus among many political 
insiders and analysts IS that the 
President's state of the Union 
standably, nor did be elabOrate 
on his speaking of the inflation 
problem and its marriage with 
what the Presidel}t called a 
mes~ge was in reality al~ out- peacetime economy. ) 
line of the course he will follow. But the load of work he 
in attempting to bottle Capital assigned to Congress is enough 
Hill and then blame Congress in to keep both houses ,busy for a 
1972 for its inaction. In other full presidential term, let alone 
words, the President is funning two years, one of WhlCh will be 
is running Congress next year spent campaigning publicly and 
and his battle plan was nationally the other behind dosed doors, 
televised last weeken. George McGovern was quite 
The President called for open in declaring for the presi-
welfare reform, environmental dency. The President last 
measurers, health program re- Friday announced, his candidacy 
visions, Cabinet changes, de- for re-election against the 
centralization of government" Congress. 
reduction in inflation measurers 
and so on. repn'lfted /7om: 
He did not specifically mention 
the war in Indochina,Quite under-
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Ebner leaves for Calif. 
Dr. Dean Ebner, English 
professor at Whitworth College, 
will leave early this March 
for Westmont College, a small 
Presbyterian college In Santa 
Barbara, California. 
He will join their faculty for 
the spring term, teaching Shae-k 
speare, English Literature of 
the Rennaissance, and [ntro-
duction to Literature. 
Although he will miss his 
friends at Whitworth, Dr. Ebner 
said that this experience will 
- mean a change of pace. "Being 
away might help me to see 
Whitworth a little beUer. I 
might be able to bring back 
some new ideas that may be 
adaptable here, "Dr. Ebner said. 
He is also looking forward to 
"Just being a teacher," with-
out the administrative duties 
that he presently holds as head 
of the English department at 
Whitworth. 
Dr. Ebner's Wife, Laurie and 
their two children Rebecca, 
6, and Bradley, 4, will be going 
with him. Because Dr. Ebner 
was a Stanford graduate, and 
lived in California for four 
years, they have many friends 
in the slate. 
Tenant Rights 
A shorl workshop on Tenant 
Rights will be held at the Central 
Neighborhood Center, West 1528 
Broadway, tonight at 7 :00. 
The purpose of the meeting is 
to inform low-income renters, 
students, and other interested 
persons of the basic rights a 
tenant has in the state of Wash-
ington. 
Mr. Robert Viets, of the 
Spokane Legal Services Office, 
. will direct the discussion based 
on the "Tenant Rights" manual 
prepared by his office and 
answer general questions on 
landlord tenant law. 
All are welcome to attend the 
workshop_ 
Infirmary dedication held 
"Maybe we shouldn't turn the Shumacher is helping to finance 
shovel. They've darn near broken the new infirmary named in her 
all the ground," remarked Dr. 
Ed Lindaman during ground 
breaking ceremonies for the new 
student health center, February 23 
at 3:15 p.m. 
About 60 faculty members and 
students survived the cold to see 
the beginnings of the Shumacher 
Student Health Center. An alumni 
from Whitworth, Mrs. Hilda 
.~. . "', . 
honor. 
Ceremonies included speeches 
by Dr. Lindaman, Albert Arend, 
chairman of our Board of Trustee 
and student body president, 
Glen Hiemstra, Glen expressed 
"special thanks to Mrs. Schu-
macher with great sincerity -
especially after having ex-
perienced the present infirmary." 
THE WH1TWORTH1AN 
Legislative 
Action (-,.) 
For private colleges, this 
bill is closely related to H.B. 
442, which would provide funds 
for nursing contracts_ Private 
colleges say they should qualify 
for the $550,000 under H.B.442 
because they are doing the slale 
a service by providing and 
edUcating nurses. 
Under the present system, 
nursing students from Whitworth, 
Eastern Washington state 
College, Fort Wright College, 
and Washington State University 
attend their respective schools 
for two years and thim complete 
the Junior and senior years In the 
Center for Nursing Education in 
Spokane. A Whitworth student 
pays $1,300 for tuitIOn pays 
equivalent costs amounting to 
$3,211 at the Center. The 
difference of $1,911 must be 
taken from gifts to the college 
or from possible resources for 
income. 
If H.B. 442 is passed, the 
financial burden will become 
lighter v 
By passing H.B. 441, the 
house opened the door for action 
on H.B. 442. 
'eace group. 
off.r workshop. 
tomorrow at UW 
Beginning at 10:00 tomorrow 
morning and continuing through 
the day, a coali tion of Seattle 
area peace groups will be 
offering' a series of peace work-
shops. They are being offered to 
both students and the general 
public. They will take place at 
the student center, known as 
the ;'HUB" on the Unlv. of 
, Wasbington campus. 
The workshopS will cover a 
wide' range'of peace issues and 
projects. Among those already 
scheduled are ones on the 
Seattle Peace Initiative petition 
campaign, the National Peace 
Action Week April 17tb..,.24th, 
draft counseling, tac re~istence, 
The Peace Treaty project, 
CQmmunity ,-& Churc!} pe,ace 
O'rganlzing, high school organ-
izing, women and the war, 
·prisoners. of w!lr ~d many others~ 
A wide range of' student,' 
church, veteran and community 
peace groups are pooling their 
resources for these workshDPs. 
The Colbert Elementary. 
SPONSORS GROUP 
Presents 
A MOUTH WATERING TREAT 
ON MARCH 13th 
Everyone is Welcome at 
Colbert Elementary 
Page 3 
Plyc6 stutlents ,ieti"Ii,. W"itwortlti.s 
General Psychology students 
recently victimized Whit-
worthlans for experimental nnd 
cllmical studies. 
Signs expressing that' 'People 
who cut in line arc slobs and 
and get fower dutes," were 
erected by the "Professionals," 
a group of 1 0 experlmentors who 
studied the effects of neguti ve 
stimuli in line cutters in Saga 
dining hall. 
Breukfust goers were sub-
mitted to a lest with blue -
colored applesauces by the 
"Silent Majority" group, Dale 
Krieder, TA for the class. 
states that "motivations that 
prompt Individuals to get up at 
that lime of the morning would be 
a better case study." 
"Mad Professors" attempted 
to measure introversion and ex-
troversion in Saga dining hall by 
circulating Questionnaires. 
Conflict' of children In ele-
mentary school was thO subject 
of concern for psychologists in 
the "Peace Maker" group. Thoy 
mensured conflict by preSlln-
tation or toys nnd thon cOllnllng 
phrases such ns .. gl ve It to me. II 
Puzzles in coml)oUtlon against 
a clock or another subject wore 
gl ven to Whitworth students. 
The "Erector Set" group hnd 
the snme puzzle III ench trlnl 
bllt used dlfrorent sides of the 
pattern thus eliminatIng possible 
error of lenrnlng in the subjects. 
The sixth group "Killers," 
dealt with a hypothose of mnn's 
tendencies toward destruction. 
They presented students with 
either a passage from the Bible 
or a vIolence oriented newspnper 
clipping and observed Whether or 
not the house of cards were 
knocked down by the subject In 
an Isolated room. 
Results of the experiments 
were not nll significant. Furthur 
Infonnatiol1 can be gained by 
repeated experimental testing or 
by attending General Psycholofy 
8:00 n.lll. - 10:00 a.m. 'fllosdays 
and Thursdays. 
SENIORS 
It's still not too late to have )lour Senior picture taken by 
HENLE. 
It is important for you to call and make your appointment 
NOW so your picture can be taken by March ~Ou...1'hls wlll 
enable us to supply you willi a Klossy print in Ume 1.0 
meet your Yearbook deadline of March 25th. 
So don't put if orr any lonKer, call FA 5-3342, we wUl 
be more than happy to serve you, 
GARLAND TIIEATRE BLDG. 
W. 926 Garland 
FA !l-3342 
"Closed Mondalls" 
.Hclllc Stlldio 
TREAT THE FAMILY TONITEI 
• BURGERS 
• SHAKES 
• PIZZA 
• fiSH 'N CH1PS 
• CHICKEN 
• MEXICAN FOOD 
leauliM inside dini"g al drive-in priced 
IAT Hili 01 TAKI OUT 
FRIDAY IIIlE-FiSH FRYI 
for a delicious HAM DINNER ' 
TICKETS Will be sold at 
....... 15' Flu '. (Wpi-SPKlll. •••••••••• 69· 
........ $1, 4S ............. fIIll-S"CIAl •••••• 'I J4 
Delicious Golde,. Deep F,ied wlFrier & Tartar 
the Door 
$1.00 ror Children 
$1.50 ror Adults 
$6.00 for the Family 
neginning at 
S:OO PM. to 8:00 P.M. 
So Grab your Friends or 
STOP IN on the way back 
from skUng at Colbert 
Elementary 
TUESDAY IIITE 'IS TAOO IIlnl ~=l~:T.~~~~ ....... 4 /964 
LITTLE BULL N.92OS DM_ ...... 1" 
Acron From Heritage Village e_" Ahe.tl-HU 7-IULL 
.~--' 
. \. 
~ r 
. , 
,. 
, \ 
\ !. 
ti 
(Located just orr the Newport 
Hyway, on Greenbluff Road) 
.. ~$!!',"" ~"""""",""""""""'i *' ""'c"""""",,,~J 
.. '," 'I ~" .' , 
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Whitworth: an Environmental Polluter 
by Kell Benson 
Dr. Lindaman said last spring: "If the college is to be completely honest 
and consistent in its concern we must now begin to take steps concerning 
both the indoor pollutant of smoking and the out door pollutants, such as 
automobiles and other pollutant-producing conditions." 
Whitworth has some other pollutant producing conditions. Some of It is just 
trash, such as automobile bodies. The major problem is a sewage disposal 
sustem that does not work. Its stench has Whitworth's neighbors to the North 
disturbed. 
PICTURE 1 
In this photograph, car bodies are seen in the gulley below the Maintenance 
buIlding. Members of the Science Department have proposed that this area be 
cleared and that nature trails be developed in this are. To dale there has been 
no word on prggress on this goaL 
PICTURE 2 
In lhe area Wlere the car bodies are strem there is a sewage pipe that 
ends in a car body and from there spills its sewage down the hill. Mr. Gordon 
Hornall, Business Manager at Whitworth has stated that the sewage water 
flowing through the pipe is hom sinks in the Maintenance building am is not 
connected to toilets, 
PIC'l'VRES 3 " 4 
Shown here are parts of Whitworth's now unused sewage disposal ~ystem. 
It failed to clear'the stench out of the Water, so the County Health Department 
asked Whitworth to cha~ge to the present sewage pond system. 
PICTURE 5 
The presem sewage pond has produced problems from its beginning. When it 
was noted that the water lacked oxygen to help bacteria break rlown the sewage 
solids Whitworth started pumping fresh water into the pond to see if this 
would help. 
Last fall Mrs. Nicolin Gray's Biology class stutlied the water from the pond. 
It was found that the water at the bottom of the sample contained no oxygen. 
Mrs. Gray also stated that the sample had to be kept tightly sealed because 
the stench from the sample was unbearable. 
People interviewed in the housing areas North of Whitworth all said that 
the stench from the pond bothered them. One saId that she would like 'to draw 
up a petition against Whitworth and said that she did not know anyone in the 
area that would not sign such a petition. 
She lives in the housing area that is hidden in the upper area in thr trees. 
This area is lower than the pond and seems to be the area most affected by'the 
pond odors. 
Mr. Hornall said that the problem could be solved if the college could find 
about $10,000 to put in a turbine system that would throw the water into the 
air so that it would pick up oxygen. This system, he said, had been very 
successful in solving a simiHar problem in Colfax, Washington. Mr. Homall 
also added'that it would be best if the college had at least one more sewage 
pond. 
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Out ;r:;;·;i~d1 
..,. Dr. Ducu "·Np.. t WhilvfOrth Sex Dilemma Cured 
There is In all of us a great need to be loved, and a 
great capacity to love. We were nol ~~reated to live In 
loving relationship with God and man. Everyday that goes 
by. I see this as the most basic' fact of human existence. 
It is on every human face" in every human heart. Every 
person we meet asks us (or love in his own unique way. 
just as we ask those around us for love in our own dis-
tinctive manner. 
In the Christian view, fellowl$hip with God Ilnd man is 
the focus of human existence. Fellowship is the experience 
in which man discovers his true humanity. Responsible 
selfhood is possible when we are related in honest and 
creatl ve love. The stamp of the image of God on man is 
this capacity and need for intimate human contact, for 
communication at a deep and true level. 
But for many of us, our need for true and loving communi-
cation is not met. Our efforts to reach out loa often end up 
in frustration, Thwarted and disillusioned, we retreat from 
inter-personal life. Afraid, we flee from others into a kind 
of monastic isolation. And cut off from others, we suffer 
loneliness, perhaps the greatest of all sufferings because 
we do not attain that for which we were created. 
But Jesus has a way of sneaking up on us and shattering 
our' defensive seclusion. His love catches us off guard. 
He reaches out before we have time to errect a wall. 
His unconditional acceptance casts out our fear and re-
lieves our loneliness. And then he asks us to reach out in 
the same way 'that he does. He gi ves us courage to break 
old habits of isolation and shyness,' and enter into the 
stress 'Of relating to other people, of risking love even 
though rejection and disillusionment may be possibilities. 
When we reach out to others with sensitivity and trans-
parency, we discover what it means to be human. By re-
fusing to phony, and extending ourselves into the lives of 
others, we come alive. 
MY friend, Tom Trazier, the artist, put it just nght in 
one of his paintings which consisted of ten short words: 
"Don't look 'at me that way, and not reach out." 
by LeoIWd Diiorio 
It seems that the dilema of 
Whitworth College for the past 
few months has been that of 
open dorms, the right to bring 
people of the opposit e sex Into 
one's room. 
Let us look deeply into the 
open dorm situation. The basic 
question is why, why do the men 
of this college want the oppor-
tunity to have women in their 
rooms. The answer is most 
obvious, man is a sexual animal 
so logically this impulsi ve sexual 
beast will use any device at his 
disposal to get a woman, brain-
less sexual object that she is, 
into bed. If we may be more 
speClfic, the rightful conclusion 
is that if dorms remained open 
all week, gross sexual violations 
which were previously con-
strained to Friday from 6 to 12, 
Saturday from 12 to 12 and 
Sunday from 1 to 12 would take 
place every day. 
One can easily picture the 
chaos of orgies In the lounges 
of every dorm and couples 
gripping passionately at each 
other 10 dorm cubicles all over 
the campus. 
It is easy to see that this 
would not constitute a healthy, 
social life or anything even 
remotely resembling a good 
Christian life style. 
Bla~k Journal p'roducer accuses 
rna,S5 ·med,ia of _'racist p~actices 
"Televlsiop gives blacks a 
feeling of ambivalence about 
what they are." according to 
Tony Brown" professor of Mass 
Media and executive producer of 
~ET' s Bla.c;k loarul. 
Brown is also the president of 
the National Association 01 
Black Media Professors. 
Brown points out -tliat the 
media has created confusion in 
, black culture becaUse of con-
:stant re-emphasis of White 
nationalism. 
!'TelevlB1oa lIakea white 
'people feel &09d aboat WD, 
wldle," sald Brown. 
While racism in the communi- , 
cations 'industry is often uncon-
cious, Brown said that program-
,ming totally for whites is quite 
idamaging. Young black chUdrel) 
who ./lee, mubh·television are edu-. 
caled ext~~~lb~ly' in the symbols 
of white culture, he 'sB.td. 
, "Blacks are wapt 10 be wIIat 
til.,. ~'tt .lid 810....... .. All 
.,.bo18 are for tile agrudlze-
_at of wbtle people." 
, Brown's TV show fs an attempt 
to break away from the institu-
tionalized racist fare of the 
commercial media: 'lo.mal is the 
only show on TV that is com-
pletely controlled by blacks ,:' 
said Brown. 
Black pride 
Brown sees a need for develop-
ment of a sense of pride in the 
black community, to match the 
sense of pride and tradition that 
'has long been developed in white 
society . 
The distortion of events in the 
black communities is a result of 
racism, said Brown. The white 
media cannot recognize its 
limitations in coverage of black "radicalize" their programming 
'events, according to Brown. ,'in order to stay In business, 
'''White journalists reporting on said Brown. 
the ghettos don't know what ttiey Petitions can be filed asking 
are looking at." that the licenses of stations that 
Because the media. is re- do not serve the community not 
porting events from a "white be renewed. In t,his case, said 
racist frame of reference, the Brown, stations must prove that 
media has turned Americans into they have lived up to the prom-
paranoids," said Brown. " ises that they made when apply-
As •• Bumple, Brow. polated ing .for their broadcast license. 
to tile Black Putbe.... Where Last year station challenges 
tIIere ~ 1 .. & lIwl 500 Putlter& were filed in 20 cities, said 
iD tile coaatly, tile medt. It.. Brown. 
distorted tlaeir acUvlUee to tile Brown said that while petltlons 
eDea'tIlaI wIIlte. are feadlll fOr have increased 1000%, the 
tIleir'U~'& ad property, ~rd- "protest is nol significant." 
n':" ' ,jIn some 'major way there has la,' to lXun. " , 
Brow'; sees ijle advancing to,'be a ,massiv~ re-education of 
technology of cable and 'cassette the: pub,ic,l' said Br~wn. 
television as a means of forcing 
~hange in commercial televisio n. 
• 'every viewer' w111 become his 
own program director," said 
Brown. With an increased ability 
to select programs personally. the 
networks will be forced to 
reprinted from: 
The Campus Crier 
Central Washjngton state College 
1/22/71 ' 
Beacon Cleaners and Laundry-
. .. de/icale care 
for all YOllr wear 
Conoenientl!:l Located in the Hub 
Let us reflect for a moment 
upon the major flaw of our present 
system. ThIs flaw is temptation. 
very simply, both sexes come in 
contact with each other many 
times during an average day. H, 
is this temptation, a conslant 
reminder of the prescence of the 
opposite ·sex that is to be our 
downfalL If the sexes did not 
intenningle there would be no 
need for this dangerous donn 
intervisltation policy. 
Let it therefore be proposed 
that Whitworth reverse its present 
trend of liberalized open dorm 
policy and carry this reverse to 
its logical and proper conclusion. 
First, class rooms should be 
sectioned off, the girls sitling 
on one side and the boys on the 
other. The dividing walls would, 
be inexpensi ve and easy to 
construct. Of course the teachers 
would teach his or her own sex 
group. 
As for the problem of meals, 
the top floor of Saga could be 
exclusively for boys and the 
bottom for girls, this plan 
would take little extra energy 
or money. 
A problem arises however of 
interaction before and after 
class, this is swlflly solved by 
solved by convening one group's 
classes ten minutes earlier than 
the other, thus establishing the 
necessary staggering of groups 
which would facilitate the 
abolition of social Interaction. 
A more serious problem pre-
sents itself in the· area Of sporls. 
Most sports of Bchool-wide, 
interest are played by b9ys, but 
it is assumed- that if the spec-
takas are separated Into their' 
appropriate categories, merely 
watching boys compete should 
sexually arouse (Jur males or 
females to an unacceptable 
degree. This limited exposure 
mIght even be good for them. 
There seems to be no reason 
why dances should be dis-
contlnured as long as tho boys 
dance in the gym and the girls 
dance in the HUB. 
In terms of adaptablllty, it 
appears that the student body is 
partlal to this modo of behavior 
at present, i.o. boys seem to 
stay in their dorms and tho girls 
in theirs. The groups already 
tend to separate al social 
functions so no major problems 
of change can be foreseen. 
A last problom faced by our 
school officials, 'the molders of 
our social, religious and moral 
lives, Is that this now Whitworth 
life style is nol parallel to thO 
one outside. It Is this college's 
obligation to prepare its stu-
dents to live In that outside, 
world and unfortunately American 
culture today includes almost 
perpetuaJ intersexual contRol. 
Therefore, let it be II- final 
proposal of Whitworth Coliege 
to alter our American society, 
culture, norms and morals to 
duplicate those oC Whitwort~'s 
new' system. Let the Missouri 
River be the dividing Une, the 
females conUned to'the East and 
the males to the West. There 
shall also be a body of Pre&i-
dent's Assistants establlshed to 
gURrd the line against infraotion. 
And WhUworth's answer t6 the 
overpopulation problem wlll be to 
teach tho human race to pro-
create separately. 
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",., .., to arsc r 
Buc cagers place fourth 
Whitworth ended Its tenure as 
a member of the Evergreen 
Conference basketball league by 
falling shor~ of arch-rival 
Eastern Washington 81 -78. 
The defeat gave the Pirates 
fourth place In conference play 
with a record of 9 - 5 and an 
overall season record of 15 -12. 
Whitworth will compete in the 
Northwest Conference next year. 
Eastern led by as many as, 
13 points in the first half but 
Whitworth fought back to within 
44 - 36 at intermission. With six 
minutes remaining in the game 
and Eastern ahead 71-62, Whit-
worth went into a full-court 
press. A three-point play by 
Tom Seidenberg narrowed the 
gap to 71 -69. 
Moments later, Chip Tyson's 
two-pointer knotted the score at 
73 -all. The Savages Dave 
Hayden countered with a three-
point play and Whitworth was 
never cJoser than two points 
again. 
Hayden and steve Barnett led 
the Savages' scoring _With 23 and 
19 points. Tyson had 23 and 
Seidenberg 18 [or the: Pirates, 
Eastem dominated the boards, 
46 -31. 
Pirates 87, OW18 78 
Led by the hot shooting of 
forward Nieman and a tenacious 
second half full-fourt press, 
Whitworth cumped Oregon Tech, 
87 -78. 
Nieman, a senior who started 
only occasionally this season, 
finished with 27 points as he 
blazed the hoop for 11 o[ 20 
field goal attempts, most from 
20 feet and beyond. 
Glen Hiemstra, the Pirates' 
senior center also had a big 
1Jlight as he came off the bench to 
score 13 points and haul down 
18 rebounds. Whitworth held a 
big 68 - 50 advantage In board 
retrieves. 
Cold shooting kept the Pirates 
from moving away until midway 
in the second half when they 
went into the press. The Bucs 
traqed by nine points early in 
the game before narrowing the 
deficit to one at intermission. 
With the press forcing OTI turn-
overs, Nieman, Tom Seidenberg 
and Chip Tyson led the Pirates 
from a 51 -48 deficit to a 69-
57 lead. 
Tech's Mel Farris, the EvCo 
Two familiar PIrate basketball fans are apparently 
lakin" different viewpoints toward the actIOn Dll the 
COUTt. 
Coach· 'Merkel 'well planted' 
wilh PiN •• ba'8ball prosp. Is 
Fourte~n retutning lettermen Fielding and pitching is looking 
will lead a hopeful Whitworth good and Merkel had specific 
baseball team into its last year praise for the hitting, which he 
as an Evergreen Conference said was ahead of past seasons 
member. at this time. 
The Pirates'Open their 32-gwne Looking ahead to a 14-gwne 
schedule March 1 '7 ~ith a contest conference schedule, Coach 
at Gonzaga. Merkel said he thinks this will 
With 30 players turning out, be one of the stronger leagues 
19 of them freshmen and sopho- he's seen. Defending champion 
mores, head coach Paul Merkel Central Washington again looks 
described his team as young and strong, but all four of the Oregon 
deep. "We're going to have good will also be tough. "I don't fore-
competition at all positions," se~ any easy team, said Merkel. 
said Merkel. Last year the Pirates finished 
Even though the team has had last 10 conference play with a 
only five Dutdoor workouts, record 3-9. Their overall season 
Merkel said he was "very well record was 14-19. 
pleased"wlth the club's progress •. 
Complete Auto Service 
H.wthorne & Division 
scorin g leader, was the tal? 
individual scorer with 30 points, 
but hit on only 11 at 36 field 
goal attempts. 
Bllcs 9O L Raider8 77 
Whitworth needed a second-
half zone press to overcome the 
hot shooting of Southern Oregon 
College and earn a tough 90-77 
victory. 
From the ;fieJd, SOC's Red 
Raiders ripped the net at a 59_ 
per cent clip and hit 19 of 22 
foul shots. SOC also won the 
board battle 41 -33. But 20 turn-
overs, most coming in the second 
half, proved to be SOC's down-
fall. 
Whitworth led most of the 
first half but saw an eight~point 
lead cut to 40 -38 at the break. 
With 10 minutes left in the game, 
the :sucs extended a four-point 
margin to eight and slowly pulle~ 
away. 
Five Pirates scored in double 
figures led by Glen Hiemstra's 
,game-high of 20. Chip Tyson had 
15; Willard Rance 14; and Wes 
Person and Bob Williams, 12 
each. Al Gr-aves led SOC with 
19 points and 14 re bounds. Chip Tyson drtves bu two opponents faT a shot. 
Whitw'Orlh,an photo by lruce Jones 
Netters see~ fourth straight title 
by Bill Converse 
"Whitworth has a real good 
pOSSIbility o[ winning the con-
'ference championship agairf as 
they have won the conference 
title outright the last three years 
and tied for the top position four 
years ago." These were the 
optimistic words of tennJs 
coach Phil Hegg who is heading 
the team in place of Dr. Cutter 
who is on sabbatical leave. The 
Pirates have also won the NAIA 
District #1 championship the 
last three years, and they have 
placed in the top ten of the 
nation's NAIA colleges the last 
three years. 
This year there are 17 persons 
seeking to earn onll of the _six 
spots that are up [or grabs. 
Five returning leltermen make 
the chance for repeating as con-
ference champs a likely prospect. 
They are Butch TomlinSOn, 
Bruce Grogan, Joe Dennison, 
Dennie Carter, and Steve Hilmes. 
Ward Glynn, Bob Hibbard, and 
Mark Hegg are returning players 
from the JV team last yaeL 
The team has two good prospects 
in Jack Fournier and Scott 
Nelson who were the number 
one and two men respectively 
at Spokane Falls Communit.y 
College last year. Also turning 
out for the team this year are 
the following: Bill Converse, 
XL 
Cleaners LM.., • .,c ....... 
3410 N. Division 
FA 7-8121 
Done the way you like it 
15% off to Whitworth 
Students .nd TNChers 
Kent Lupton, Massa Ooishi, 
Dennis Petty, Willard Rance, 
Bob Ulnch, and Dave Wrinkle. 
Tough COlDpetitiOD 
Central Washington state 
College and Southern Oregon 
College should be tough in con-
ference play and Western Wash-
ington State College could be 
fairly tough also. As usual, 
Whitworth will have some 
tough non-conterence matches 
as they play Oregon, Oregon 
State. WSU, and the University 
o[ Idaho. 
The first match will be on ' 
Saturday, March 21th. T[-,ei'e 
promises to be - some excellent 
tennis this season as Whitworth 
will be shooting [or their fifth 
consecuti ve -conference title; 
The world's largest jeweler offers you 
a selection of diamond solitaires second to none ... 
every one an outstanding value! 
-Diamond 
Solitaire Set 
$250 
Diamond 
Solitaire 
$100 
u.e one of our convenient payment plaDs 
ZA'Ese 
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WHITWOI(TH/~N 
SPORTS 
Pirate Basketball Statistics 
1970-71 
s.s. I~: 15 win, 12 Inses 
c.uere.. leen: 'win, 5 Inses 
Most Field Goals Attempted: 
game: Willard Rance 
season: Chip Tyson 
Most Field Goals Made: 
game: Butch Halterman 
season: Chip Tyson 
Most Free Throws Attempted: 
game: Bob Williams 
season: Willard Rance 
Most Free Throws Made: 
game: Chip Tyson 
,season: Willard Rance 
Most Assists: 
game: Wes Person & Willard Rance 
season: Willard Rance 
Most Rebounds: 
game-. Glen Hiemstra 
season: Glen Hiemstra 
Most Points Scored: 
game: Butch Halterman 
season: Willard Rance 
Highest Field Goal Percentage: 
season: Wes Person 
& Willard Rance 
21 
260 
13 
117 
12 
110 
10 
80 
9 
110 
18 
194 
28 
304 
47.3 
47.1 
WIitMN fit ". •• 
to rely • WriIINI 
Sll .. _ ., ".". 
Under coach Larry Pilcher, 
Whitworth's track team has 
been gaining optimism. In recent 
weeks the squad has nearly 
doubled in size. Individual 
talent rather than depth wIll 
dominate Whitworth's enorts 
this season, as the recent time 
trials that were hald here 
against the U. of I. proved. 
Preparational practice con-
sists of varied, daily exercises. 
Each set of exercises varies 
according to an Individual's 
particular skill. Workouts last 
for one to two hours 'qaily and 
distance men may find them-
selves five miles from campus. 
According to Coach pilcher 
certain indviduals did ex-
tremely well in .the time-trials 
meet. Grey Hayashi did ex-
ceptionally well in sprints 
while Howie Kellog set a new 
Whitworth indoor poll-vault 
record at ttlirteen feet, 
six inches. Also doing well In 
their respective categories were 
Perseal King, Bob IsI.tt, and 
Earl Carrol. 
Whitworth will be represented 
in these future track meets in 
the Northwest: the W.S.U. indoor 
invitational on March 20th, the 
outdoor invitational at the 
College of the Columbia Basin 
on March 27th, the U. of W. tn-
vitational on April 3rd, and 
other meets with c.S.U., 
Central Washington, and Eastern 
Washington. 
IIThis land is my land- this land is your /and!"· 
What we do with it will determine the quality of I,iving for 
many years to come. We at WWP have a deep concern for 
the environment. Beside our mission of meeting the power 
demands of our customers, we also accept the responsibility 
-of- helping protect the natural resources. 
THE WASHINeiTON WATER POWER CO. 
Gl'ln Htemstra. PIrate center, drives lor a la~in in 
one 0/ Whitworth's last home games aeGinst SOC. 
,-----------------._--
WHY PAY 
FUUPRICE .. ~ FOR 'tOUR,;: 
El\lGAGEMENT 
RI~ 
WHEN He's the eampu. repre· .entative for one of 'he 
YOU CAN coun'ry's large.' manu· facturer, of diamond ~ A\ JC. rings. 
~y L So he can offer you ,h. 
A C "'£1 ~ lOme unlqu.ly styl.d, 
~ 'V~ handcraf'ed.ring. you'lI 
It. C 1:.f"VtL2 .ee in lewelry shop. all 
~ ;,J\J70. over ,h. country. 
CALL Th.re·s only on. dill.renc. wi,h ,h. ring, he has. 
Gordon They'll co$l you about 50% leu. 
Van W'-e' chel To Jt~ the compl". lin. of wedding and engage· 
HU ~-3550 O(;oV. hima carr. 
E Xl. 3 58 ~I;~r;,:'i:.~~:on Camp"' 
,---------_______ J 
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Whitwort. students hold ASWC nominating convention 
"History is made of con- were chosen at the nominating 
tlnully and change." Not every- by Terri KessiDler conventIOn. Gordon Van Wachel 
thing can change at the same mnde thE' baUot by petitioning. 
time - there Is always a thread Leon, a junior from Parma, 
of continuity present. Change Idaho, and a math mljor, would 
comes slowly; therefore, it is be willing to hear new ideas for 
wise to chooseyour leaders care- budgeting student activity 
fully. finances. Two things he would 
These points were made by propose would be to put surplus 
Dr. Fenton Duvall in his key- money into certificates or a 
note addre5s for the nominating savings account and to revise 
conventIOn last Saturday mor- student activities in such areas 
ning. as Homecoming so that those 
The convention began at 9:00 who do not go will not have to 
a.m. in the gym, Following the help pay for It. 
call to onler, donn delegates, Sia IS a junior English major 
Sitting in separate groups, from Bangkok, Thailand. It 
answered to roll call when each takes' Quite a bit of adjustment 
delegation chairman went to as a foreigner and Sia feels 
one of the mikes placed in the that having friends who elect 
isles and gave the number him as dorm resident assistant 
presen,t, and absent in his or her and as a candidate for the 
delegation. ASWC treasurer position shows 
Nominations proceeded from that he has made that adjustment 
those for the office of secretary welL Sia also feels that the 
through those for the office of surplus money should be .put in-
president. They usually took.- to savings" or certificates. 
place when a delegate, holding But 1U1Y ideas he might have are 
his dorm SIgn gave a nomination dents. Files should be kept on AS\\'C President. She feels and their leaders to insure and for th~ student body t«;> vote on, 
from one of the mikes. McMillan, off-campUS living situations. that dorm senators should be II· h· 'b·l' he say.s, and lIot an action to be 
h th 1 . t' ut Ize .t IS responsl Illy. ta,ken by thl;}trea.Surer~lone.' owever, sang e r nomma IOn He says, "The student exec taken off committees, their U 't' 'I d d' 
f C . f h·t th' nl lng socia an aca emlC Gordon'. 'l·S' a 'freshm~, a"n '{I'qm o omgan, one OWl wor E should recome a working unit - prime responsibility being to f . h Id b . , t d b 
i t d t r th . arces s ou e lOstlga e y. Portland, . Oreg'o'n, ma1o'-n'n'g- l·n' can ne s u en s, or e offIce operating much closer than they the dorm. Committee positions student government. SOcial J 
of secretary. After nominations have in the past." would be proportioned out to the freedom should equal that given business,' administration. - As 
for ,,11, offices had been made, Bob Yinger. a sophomore dorms to be filled directly by in academics. Also he feels that ASWC tre&$urer, be would_ want 
the convention was 'adjourned fo.! Psych major from Oklahoma,' them. existing structures should be to put out a monthly ge;isletter 
lunch. 'City ,feels that student represen- used more efficently. As an', informing 'stridents on· new Fol~owing the call to order tatl'on in the senate should be Vice-President ". deve.qpments i8 st\ldeia~ associ-example, the'vice-president bas 
and" the roll call in the second' .increased in proportion to the . aUon 'funds~ He would also 8e8sio~, all of the nominees number of people in a living Competing for the offi~e 'Of obligation to pro~de.: bette~, want to review the ,amount of 
were introduced to the conven- group. But representation vice-president are Bob Sla.ter, channels of communIcation for' student 'money/given to com~ 
tion. Balloting began to choose should not be limited to, jU!3t Ron Leighton and by petition, to~?_B~~~nts.. ~ , 'f . 'mittees and, from' this I review, 
, 0 1 r h ffi Jim 'Minor, ' ".~11?' a .so .... o~re rC!m 'decide,';'with! tbe'~llelD,,'of'tbe 
wo D m nees or eac 0 ce., living ,roups - ori~nizatiQns , .. . " , . '. .'" New ·,Yor.k City. As a metnber pf' ," 'mitt ' 'bal' . 'd .,-tIl 
'I'1Jo .11ots 'were run for each" shoUld" "also' be represented. ,Coming from Spokane, Bob IS the student Life Committee he ,?om ee c man lUI, e 
office - th'e person with the Anoth~r idea holds is that a junior in busin,ess admini- has seen that the administra'Uon vic~-presideDt, h~w 'mucb· money 
bighest vote being chosen different aspects of campus stration. He feels ,it is" the and faculty are ready to sae the to grant eacb committ~e. This, 
from each one. life Should not be considered" reswnsibility of ~e vic~-, student's side _ they, are ready be feels, WOUld' better dis-
Tension was high throughout separatelY but as parts of the president', to pass on student 'tribute funds.' ., 
the voting. Delegations could to work with the student body 
total. Now we look at the" attitude!> .and feelings', .to- tbe and its leaders. 'But student ' 'Beaetaly 
.passup their turn in voUng to religiOUS life, the social life, president., He should.be-ready·. leaders that are ready to cany For tbe'ofrice'of secretaJy", 
take it after everyone else was academics and athletics as and willing to fulfin jobs given out the 'wi~be8 of 1I:le. students Sbetry Bendickson and Kathy 
done. [n one or two cases, the h· b th id t y t h ." " separate units. They should be 1m y e· pres en. e e, are necessary:. Senators should Conners 'are cqnipeting. Sheny 
delegations which had, passed seen' as they interact. feels that tbe exec as a whole report - 'to", the dorms so" the is a junior political" science 
,had the deciding vote. Some Debi, a sophomore English should concentrate more on a students' w'ill k~no- w'ba't th"'i"' "maj'or froin "Wen'~tcliee~:; Wash-
votes we, re met with spontaneous " ", ,e r 
clapning _ othe~s met various major from Spokane, was put on one to one r~lationship .wIth leaders a·re· doing. He feels inglon. She does not want to be 
el'p~ssions of disappointment. the ballot by petition. She said students, One thing h~ would 'that oomJP!.ttee~, sbould ha,ve the .. stereotyped' "quiet secre-
'I'tle candidates then gave there .was no organized ~etition partic~larlY lik~ to do would ,be, new and changlQg membershIp. tary but wants to work, ac-
. ' but different people deCIded to to .bung commIttees closer to Students sbould be informed of ' tively' w,ith" the other members their acceptance speeches and. , , . - . . '" • 
th ti " d" d do It and the petltlOns were all . the students, makmg them more' committee' actiVities and of ·the ',exec. 'She' also realizes e conven on was' a Joume .' . 1 " d' -' " , , " . "' .' , 
at 2:30 D.m. ' 'ha,nded in separat~ y. I on~t responsive to !Student complaints, membership through' the news- th~ man.ual.responsibihtie~ :re-
Eight candidates were think the conventlOn was in- and ·suggestions. paper,. the bqlletln an(l" the Iluued, such as typing and fillng., 
chosen in this way. However, valid," she said. "[ feel the. Ron is a sophomore ,and, a bulletin board. 'By taking classes this summer, 
petitions signed by over 200 political machinery of deals political science major from , '. . " ",' sh~ wlll plan' on having' regular 
students have placed three overrode the individuals. But in- Salinas, California. He feels 'l'reu..,er . office hours: if 'electe'd, and 
others on the student body ballot. dividuals ran the petitlOns." that Whitworth' students are Three stude.rits are running want,s students to . come to her 
These are the 11 candidates It is with individuals that she gaining more responsibility but for the office of ·treasure!;,. "with ideas, She" will ~e there to 
to consider for office today and would want to be concerned as it depends upon the stUdents Leon' Andrew and' Sia Si Toh list·en. " 
Monday. Unless anyone candi- Kathy is a Junior home 
date receIves more than half of 'economics major from Orange-
the VQtes' in his office, the, vale, Califorllia, If chosen as, 
two top candidates for that secretary, she wants to work as 
oflice will be voted on a second an individual within an ex-
lime on Monday. . 'ecutive group which' ·'IIis ac-
tively striving to bring 'Whit-
President worth to its full potential" 
For the office Df A W S C 
President there arc three students 
competing. These are Bob McClean, 
Bob yinger and by petition, Debi 
Benedetti. 
Bob McClean is a sophomor~ 
from Pasadena, California. He 
would like to see student 
responsibility encouraged in all 
areas of campus life, Students, 
as adults, should be, given 
responsibility and respect in 
dorm silutations and academics. 
Also he feels a "Town Student 
Group" should be fanned to 
meet the needs or the in· 
creasing number of town stu-
Having served on Senate this 
'pa~r year, she' realizes how 
I c6nfuslid issues can become. 
One. idea she" has for improving 
communication "is' to 'have a 
daily communication' medium, 
such as a newspape-r, 'taken 
by subscription. 
Today voting will be from 
10:30 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. in the 
auditorium, then the HUB, and 
from 5: 00 p.m. to 6: 15 in Saga. 
Results will not be a.nnounced, 
nor will any candidate be 
notified of his or her election, 
until after the voting is com-
pleted Monday 
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E Student activism's nature changing s 
~ lX~fllHlI 011 lilts, fNlt:n arr thou of tllr 14',j'rTS .,,11 1101 
'-;17 tIHJu of "TII, Whif_'OT,lritJ,." or ,11, Asrocillfrd Studt,." of 
.1tIIww11t Clt/tl'f. 
.Malice • In Blunderland 
by Craig Thompson 
Last Saturday'S ASWC convention to determine who would, be 
running for the student body offices of next year can be de-
scribed In one word: farce. After much conrusion, many notef> 
passed, delegations making nominatIOns and s tabbing other 
delegations in the back. and many other forms of brouhaha. the 
candidates were chosen, Allhough some would-be officers were 
eliminated in the preliminary events leading up to the final ballots, 
this didn't actually matter, because the majority of those seriOJJs 
candidates who weren't selected by the conventions will be running 
anyway. having secured the necessary 200 signatures on petitions 
to be allowed on the ballot. So, the convention was actually 
a waste of time for those seeking offices. except to deliver their 
platforms to the assembly of students there. 
Should a convention be held next year for weeding out the few 
chosen candidates from the rest or those running for office. I 
propose that few minor changes in format be used. First of all, 
instead of merely asking delegates to "dress up" as was done 
this year, it would lie required that all delegates would dress 
alike, regardless of se'x, in dark blue men's suits, just like the 
grown ups do at the real conventions! This would give the con-
vention a tone of maturity. anli better prepare the delegates as 
active members in the American political system. 
, .Cltuce Nomiaat1ac Process 
A wave of student protest Is 
sweeping over college campuses 
throughout the nation. 
Nothing now in that? Perhaps 
not. But what is news worthy is 
thr: nature of the new student 
acli vism. For Il comes not from 
the rarliculs and JCvolutionaijes, 
hut rathnr from tlw overwhelming 
majority of moderates. 
According to a January 
Reader's Digest article by 
Washington associate editor 
Eugene Methvin, non-violent 
i>tudents all neros!' America are 
moving to "defuse the radical 
chmate of hysteria and isolate 
the extremists." And the out-
look is promising. Methvin is the 
author also of "The Riot 
Makers," a new book exploring 
the anatomy of rioting. 
To pursue their goals of 
peaceful reform nnd uninter-
rupted access to study, the new 
activists have been relying on 
three basic tech niques: legal 
action, propaganda, and direct 
confrontations with the radical 
left. Here are examples cited by 
Methvin. 
Lepl acUoa: When radlcal-
instigated riots forced a National 
Guard occupation at Ohio State 
last year, nine students won an 
injunction to protect their right 
to at,tend classes. At George 
Washlhgton University, 16 stu-
dents ute pressing a clnmnge suit 
to recover tuitIon for four days 
of class time lost In a strike by 
radicals. University of New 
Hampshire students got a court 
order prohl biting use of student-
ElCti vity taxes to IHl.)' speaking 
fees to radicals who'd been con-
victed to incitlng to rIot. 
Cllmate-changing propagauda: 
Students at W\sconsin and Sanla 
Barhara. among othcr places. 
have launched nnti-extremist 
neWf>pnpers to compete wlth 
mllical campus communications 
media. At Wisconsin, the moder-
ute wcekly Bodger Herald has 
actually outstripped the lertist 
Daily Cardinal in Circulation, 
Says Methvin, "Such 'Cree campus 
press' operations have sprung 
up in at least 65 colleges nnd 
reach an extlmated million 
students." 
CODfioDtiDI the Left: The 
radical-led student council at 
Los Angeles City College 
ordered the campus closed In a 
general strike last year. But 
22-year-<lld law student Stephen 
Frank led len other students in 
tearing down the barricades the 
radicals had erected. Moreover, 
Frank's group launched a recall 
campaign and unseated h~e 
radical councll leaders. Accor-
ding to 0110 modernto leader, 
"lInvlng to face other students 
denies oxtremlsts the opportunity 
to provoke polico, and oxplodes 
the myth of student solidarity 
thnt the radlcnls love to ex-
ploit ... 
On one cnmpus nrter anothor, 
modemtes arc organizing to 
fight extrcmlsts. Ono orgnni-
zalion, .. Voices in Vitnl 
America," /lOW hns 3500 mombers 
In 120 chapters, nnd is growIng 
dally. "Free Campus" and 
"Open Campus" Movcm()nts arc 
springing up In other colleges. 
And ul New York's Columbia 
University, one of lhe nation's 
most blltterc>d schools, a brond 
based "Students for ColUmbia 
Univerillly" organization has 
successfully combatted the lert-
wing Students for 11 Democratic 
Society at every turn, Whon 
radicals called for a strike to 
shut down the university last 
spring, it drew barely three 
dozen supporters. 
While the tide had not yet 
turned, Methvin says, there is 
undeniable movement toward 
instead of revolution, dialogue in 
place of diatribe, and a return 
to studYing instead of shouting. 
repri7lt~d /ro"(ll: 
Reader's Digest News Release 
12/27/70 
'The second chllIlge in the. convention would be in the nomma-
ling process. Usually, OIlee a candIdate 'has been nominated' 
various friends of tbe nominee go to the podium and tell ·the 
delegates the outstanding merits of their candidate. "Committed 
. • . non-apathetic . . . responsible . : ..... these and other 
praising adj!!ctiYE1s JIP'l'i ~rough. the microphone to the open ears 
Accusation' of 'econuts' contains merit 
,9,fJ t,~r'J:\§J\,gat~1h Qo,iever~I.iHloesh!t' seem' quite·rait· tliat (lnlY Those ,of us who are d~eply 
bie good cooies· out abOut tb~ -canciidate:'"indeftd; 'Mud~~lingihg:'Is: '" concerned about population and 
often used in-real live conventions, and so~ to better pre~nHhe" the eriviornment - "econuls," 
delegate at Whitworth's convention for his active role in Ani.erican we're called - are accused of 
PQl1tiQS, he sbould also learn to listen to what the candidate's seeing herbicides in trees: 
oppCllents have i to say about him. "I've k!t0wn this so-and-so pollution In running brooks, 
lor two years IlOW, 'pd I can honestly say be's' a . _ .1" radiation In rocks, and over-
Also. by allOwing tbe oppopition to speak.· the parliamentarian population everywhere. There is 
would find bis fuhction of control over the cOllvention invaluable. merit in the accusation. 
Instead of sitting infr~nt of t.he assembly, smiiIng or frowning at I was in Calcutta when the 
the de~~I&~ion I his Sil~nce' w~uld '~~rever be' brOKen by ve~al cyclone struck East Bengal in 
censoring ,of the oppositiOil!s speaker~. Who knows, perhaps thIs November 1970. Early dis-
one'act of repression would'~rise'a'free sPeeeb'movement on patches spoke of 15,000 dead, 
Whitworth. '/'ihieh would soon piace Whitwortb among the ranks of but tbe estimates rapidly 
V,C. BerkleY and Santa Barbara, San Fl8ncisco state, 'and escalated to 2,000,000 anll then 
Columbia University as a hotbed of radicalism. dropped .back to 500,000. A nice 
PolUtcal Pd_ round number: it wlll do as well 
The third, and final. cbange in tbis plan of revision would be as any. for we will never know. 
the division of the student body into two political, parties. The nameless ones who died, 
Each would bave their own conventions, their own candIdates, "unimportant" people Jar be-
theh own platforms, and' their own propaganda machines to yond the fringes of the social 
crank out derogatory rumors regarding each other. This would add power structure, left no trace of 
a touch 'Of realism to an otherwise drab affair. Instead of be- their existence. Pakistani 
beginnIng the campaign a week berore election, the two parties parents repair~d the population 
could start flinging smut at'eacb other months before the election. loss In just 40 ,days, and the 
just Uke tbe grown ups do in a real election year. world turned its atlention to 
However, tbese minor .revisions sbow little hope Qf general other matters. 
Cannot bear rerl/ much realttl/ 
Were we 'to identiry' over-
populaUon aJ the cause of a half-
million deaths, we would 
threaten ourselves with a 
Question to ,which we do not 
know the answer:, How can we 
control population without re-
course to repugnant measures? 
Fearfully we close our minds 
to an Inventory of possibilities. 
. [nstead, we say that cyclone, 
caused the deaths, thus re-
lieving ourselves of responsl-
blUty for this and futUre catas-
trophes."Fate" Is so comforting. 
Every year we' list tUbercu-
losis, leprosy, enteric diseases, 
or animal parasites as the 
." cause of death" of mllHons of 
people. It is well known that 
malnutrition Is an Important 
antecedent of death In all these 
categories; and that mal-
nutrition Is connected with over, 
population. But overpopulation Is 
pot called the cause of death. 
We cannot bear the thought, 
People are' dylril' ,n.ow of. 
respiratory diseases in Tokyo, 
BIrmingham, and Gary, be-
cause of the "need" for more 
food jUstifies overfertlllzation 
of the land, leading to eutro-
phication of the waters and 
lessened fish production 
which leads to more "need" 
for food, 
What will we say Wben .the 
power shuts down some rine 
summer on our eastern sea-
board and several thousand 
people die of beat prostration? 
Will we blame the weather? 
Or the power companies for not 
Insisting on pollution controls? 
One thing Is certain: we won't 
blame th(' deaths on over-
population. No one ever dies of 
overpopulation. It is unthinkable. 
- Garrett Hardin 
. University of CaUrornla 
santa Barbara -
~ceptance by either the administraqon Or the 'stu~ents 'them- What kilhid those unfortunate 
selves.Therefllre, I propose a second, more practical pllln;abollsh people? The cyclone. newspapers 'Laos another chcipter?" 
the convention all together. With that out of the way, those said. But one can just logically 
really interested In student government would' be forced to get say that overpopulation killed The widening of the war In 
out and actually make students listen to tbem. But: then 'again: them. The Gangetic delta is Vietllam Inlo the country or 
Is that what the grown ups do In Amerlca~ politics? barely "bove spa level. EveQ' Lao's, comes only as another 
jE'ar several thousand' pE'ople chapler in PresIdent Nixon's 
EzentifJe E~"ftr ___________ Joh G •• tell 
" ••• vi .. • rlitor Crlli, Tio.,.o. 
Nun Editor CillO I,. .rt,o., 
S,ort. t~ilo, Jarl, V •• Voorli. 
Ploto,r.pler. _______ Brace Jo.e •• D •• Reeve. 
Blsi.eBs " ... ,er . Gtt1, Fievel! 
Pri.ler Spot .. e V.lle, Her.,d 
Alvisor ______________ Alfrerl O. Or", 
Reporter.: 
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are killed in quite ordinary' saga of unfulfllled promises to 
stormsJf pakistan WE'rE' not over-' the American people. 
crowded, no sane man would As a Gallup Poll recently in-
bring his ramily to such a place. dicated, the American people 
Ecologically spf'aklng, a delta as a whole do not believe that 
belongs to the rlvE'r and the sea; the Laoslan Invuion 'by South 
man obtrudes there at his periL Vietnamese troops· will surn-
In lhe web of life evl'ry event ciently shorten American in-
has many antecedents. Only by volvement there. 
an arbitrary decision can we, The question remains to be 
desIgnate a single antecedent as answered as to how much lancer 
"cause," Our choice is biased - America will continue' to 
biased to prQtect our eg08 passively Support milltary 
against the onslaught of un- '!loves like the most recent one 
welcome truths. As T.S. Eliot into Laos. 
put it In Burnt Norton: . Senate doves have once again 
spoken out with New York's 
Go, Go, Go • . said the bird: Jacob JavUs sayIn, that Mr. 
human kind Nixon may Indeed be headed 
down the same path as Lyndon 
Johnson vIa the vietnam isaue. 
The batlle hu not ,one 
according to plan, as South 
Vietnamese troops have en-
countered rar more . resIstance 
tban they expected and stand 
not be accomplish their loa1 of 
severing the Ho ChI MInh traU 
thereby "buyln, more time for 
U.S. Troop withdrawal." 
Mr. Nixon must be ,ratWed 
that the American colle,s 
campuses have remained calm 
through tbe recent Laosian in-
vasIon arter a similar move In-
to Cambodia brou,ht violent 
riots throuibout the nation. 
If the President Is takin, tbls 
lack or activIsm as a cue to 
continue his acUons, then he 
can hardly be blamed. 
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Out of my mind i 
by Dr. Duacaa "'erguson , . 
NOTE: Dr. Ferguson has graciously consented 10 give liP his 
column this week in order to make room for that natlOna 11,\' 
syndicated columnist. Blabigail Van Earsoar She will be 
answering questIOns sent to her from students a t Whitworth 
College. a small liberal arts institution in Northeas! Washington. 
The following questions were submitted to Blabbey last w(,pk 
Her answers are fresh Out of Her Mind, 
Dear Blabbey: 
I'm what is known as a do-edt not a very pleasant thing to bE 
sometimes, My biggest problem right now is that I don't have any 
dates, I think I'm attractive and have a pleasant personalit~·, but 
I sit by the phorie in vain, All the other girls in the dorm sppm to 
be going out and I'm womdering why I'm not. 
Signed. 
Left Out 
Dear Len out: 
Aside from the usual things (bad breath etc) 1 don't see why 
yciu s/louldn't be getting your share of the dates, I suggPS! you 
muster up some'courage and ask out the first guy who lights ~'our 
[ire, Break the norms!! Why says 'you ha\'e !o sit around and dQ' 
up? 
Blaobey 
Dear Blabbey: 
I don't kulte know how to write this - my girl friend and I, 
well, one night in the car , , , ~nyway, she's pregnant, What 
whould we do? 
Singed. 
Hellofamess 
Dear Hel}ofamess: 
I know there are a couple of things you should ha-w done -
been careful and responsible, You BIG LOVERS really make 
me mad, You don't care about anytliing but getting your itch 
scratched I'm fed up with you, To answer rO,ur question -
BE RESPONSIBLE!! 
Blabbey 
Dear Blabbey: 
I'm not doing well in school I got a 0 on my las! exam and I 
can't afford any D's. What is the secret of getting through 
college? 
,D~iU Feeling Stupid: 
The secret is Studying, 
Dear Blabbey: 
Signed, 
Feeling Stupid 
Blabbey 
I've got aU kinds of problems'-but they can all be summed up 
in one phrase - Up Tight It seems like I'm wOrried about eyery-
thing, I'm afraid of my own shadow Can you help me? 
Signed, 
Up Tight 
Dear Up Tight: 
'The best thing for you to realize is that personal growth in-
volves stress. Anxiety always accompanies a step forward 
You're growing upl! 
Blabbey 
Dear Blabbey: 
[ got into a class last week that made me questIOn everything 
I believe about God, I'm afraid I'm losing my faith and I'm 
scared to death. TeU me what to do! 
Signed, 
Panicky 
Dear Panicky: 
You're ,not losing your faith, U's just being stretched. and, 
that's what God wants, 
Blabbey 
Dear Blabbey, 
I like the school I go to alright but there are a couple of 
things about it which really bug me. In the first place, the 
atmosphere is dead. Nothing seems to happen. The students are 
lethargic. Their characteristic posture ror all the important 
issues is a bi g yawn. The second thing is that there is no 
intellectual curiosity. The name of the game around here is 
figuring out how to do as li~t1e studying as possible. I thought 
college was a place where we learned things 
Dear Bugged: 
Signed, 
Bugged. 
The best way 1.0 de-bug yourself is to make something happen 
Do your part to get students interested in current issues and 
intellectual pursuits. The trouble with some students is they 
wait for things to happen instead of making things happen_ 
Blabbey 
THE WHITWORTHIAN MARCH 19,1971 
OIlCt: again, the Goodscll- Lancastcr Tlming Association's stock car, th.c .. Faeker," is 
ral'a?hlnf] fhe sC,renzfll of ~hitU'Ortlt. Piloted bll Rick (the commaRder) Jo/ulson, tire Flicker wlll 
sa Its first action on Apnl 12th. 011 a racetrack, 7Wt arolllrd the loop. 
American family portrayed 
CBS's 'All in the Family" • In 
by Judy VuVoorlila are made to appear so mid-evil 
that they becom e items of humor. 
Even when Archle tn's to be 
seriOl,ls he makes a satirical 
con(ment -:-understood by all el[-
cep,t -hini: one ei:ampl~ of this 
was' re:vealed in the' first. episode 
of this show. Archie 'was' writing 
a letter to President Nixon 
complementing him on the',state 
of the Union. At the conclusion 
, , 
Though unaccustomed to re-
\'iewing TV shows,' I would like 
EO gh'e my opinion of the new 
show "All in The Family." 
This is not. as one might 
suspect, the run of the mill 
situation comedy which has 
been viewed on TV for (llmost 
16 years now. Instead it IS a 
show concerned with the prob-
lems of this day and a.ge pre-
sente'd in a, sat~rical m~nner. 
Th~ "goat" 'in-.this show is a 
middle(: cla~s,;-:;p.rote~!8.nt, '{ted/' -, 
White, "Slue' America'n. ~e s~es 
the younger generati'on' as 
"radical revolutionaries" and he 
still finds John Wayne the ideal 
American. He is pro Nixon, Anti-
Black. Pro Viet Nam etc. As a 
matt,er of fact he is everything 
many Am'ericans.' are today. 
The "goats" name is Arch~e. 
He lives with .his wife. daughter, 
and her husband represent' the 
young generation. They are anti-
Viet Nam, pro Bla.ck' power, 
wanting to do something about 
the ecology problem. and con-
tinually arguing With Archie. 
Archie also gets a little static 
from his wife but she is the 
dreamer of the group. She stays 
in her own little world unbothered 
by those around her and her 
inner thoughts are usually 
,completely irrelevant but always 
funny. 
The program goes something 
like thiS. The young people 
bring up a subject such as giving 
blood. Archie and hiS wife agree 
that this is a good thing and they 
agree to do thelT fare share. 
The younger generatIOn brings up 
the idea that ALL people have 
the same kinds of blood. Archie 
immediately shows his prejudices 
by raving that Black blood is 
inferior to White blood. Archie's 
daughter and husband retaliate 
and the show is underway. 
The topics are heavy but the 
show is light. Archie is satir-
ically funny! HIS views. although 
still held by many Americans 
Patronize 
Our 
Advertisers 
of the letter, Archie tries'to be 
sociable by stating. "011., and 
Mr. Nixon, how Is your Vice, 
Mr. Agnew?" 
Thi~ show' is broadcast over 
CBS (Channel 4) at 9:30 TUesday 
evenings. If satire and I mean 
well 'done satire is your thing 
then tune in. If it doesn't turn 
you on ,then you can alwaYs tune 
it off. ' 
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Art exhibits show fine work 
by Gordon Jones ignoTlld. work. While RIlY's show Is some-
Many of thl! pictures anrl sculp- what smaller than the others it 
Il'~ trUH - the,V wally do huve tUWH are !;tatementf; of things that includes many extremely fine' 
fine art OVHr lhere In the FinE) the arti!;t feel!;. works of art. Ray's recent work 
Art!; building. More anll morc Julie Gruher'!; show, which was show,s a more toward greater 
peo))le or the word spwad!; and IirHt, elequently reflected her articulation, He has heen lately 
inlowsts grows in the Box show!'. goals. Julie Intends to go into working with hard edge paintings, 
Ovrr a hundred pl'ople per wc!!k teaching. and is in fact now !;tu- Ray says that hE' particularly' 
have been going in - and coming dent teaching at Ferris High School. enjoys working with ceramics, 
out with nothing but praisH for the She !;howed an excellent ahillty and has a large al>sortrmmt In-
senior art exhibitions that have to work well in varied mediums. eluded in his show. 
been shown. Her show included virtually all Ray started as an engineering 
The prupose of these shows is of the art forms that the art depart- major ami gradually shifted to 
to familiarh:e aliens to the art ment eaches. The quality of her shifted to art. Probably Whitworth's 
department with what sort of work showed an uncompromising dropping of ~ngjncerjng had some-
things are going on within the con- alliLude toward the finished thing to do, with this, Ray hadn't 
fines of that strange looking brick product, It is unfortunate though taken any art unlil his sophomore 
building behind the library, Senior that more people weren't aware year, so his work i~ all fairly 
art majors are given this oppor- of her show - being first, the word recent. He gradualed in Fehruary, talk to about Ihu work, or has sci 
tUDity to exhibit their past and hadn't gotten around about the and will be heading home to with over prices, as most of the Rafl Bacon witt. part 0/ 
present art work - to show where eXhibits. Palmer, Alaska next week. He ,,'ork is for sale - artists have to 
they are, have been, and are going In the second· show, Ann Fogel>hop~~ t~ 10 to graduate school. Hast. 100. "is senIOr art show: Ute 
,with art. The':.individual 'show~ :qliist: ' wu:' more" iilV~l~ed -·wlth' PJObabb':; in the San Francisco Ray's show ends touay and 
give almost a :.porl..ait of the aesthetics: sbe had an' outstanding area, but his immediate future is Don Russa's slarts on Monday, efforts 0/ olte 1I0111117 lRaII 
student 'as an artist; they indicate show which dEllt, primarily in up to "good 01' Uncle' Sam." followcd hy Polly Peterson's 
they indicate' DOt.ODly. the artist's figure drawing and painting. Her The gallery is open from eight which runs from April 12th to the . 'to leave Itis set.t," 
interests and goals but also in show was really an extension of her in the morning to ten at night, and 22nd. 
many cases where his head is at personality - the paintings and you are encouraged to drop by and , , A P ,. 
ideologlc~y. The exhibitions drawings she exhibited showed her gawk at the attractions. There is W 0 • n n y r a .1 •• 
give the virwer a chance to get great interest in people. always a pot of coffee brewing and • . h.. . 
involved with not onlY th~ artist's Ray Bacon is now showing his til~ artist is usually nearby to questions on C rlillanify 
work, but even his mind. \ \ • - , 
M'r. Grosvenor, show coordinator, ' Doe~ an~~dy care? Where do her and applicable to life. She Is 
asserts that the viewer should I as an indJ \"ldual find a meaning- consistently confronted with the 
come not only expecting to see ful place in loday's world? paradoxes of Christianity an~" 
good work, -but with these three Is G?d real for me? Familiar the oft harsh antagonism of 
things in rilind: ' questIOns, Jamie, 
'1. The artist Is now at thiE ,"-:0 ~ P,;nny ," an enter- "Two A Penny" does not end 
2. 
particular point in his tallllng film \\ Ith a contemporary with Jamie shedding tears at an 
development - bUt this Is and rele\'ant message. faces altar. Practically all the ends 
only a starting point ror' his thes~ personal questions but are left open, 
never answers them. The film The problem or self'1Jeception 
preparation for his indiVidual 
goals. be it graduate school, 
teaching, or work' in his 
selectea field. 
- explores the problems of youthfui In an interpersonal relatJonshJ'p 
frustration without self-rlghteous- is left unresolved after Jamie's 
ly presenting one solution as a mother discovers her son has 
miracle medication for life's stolen drugs from the psy-
ailments, chlatrist' s office where she 
3. The artist's personal relation-
shiv t~ his work can't be 
Art artist and his work - Rav Bacon awaits the Tush to see 
his Show. 
"TII'o A, Penny's" plot and works, Jamie's relationship 
photograph~ are good. Tho ae- \·:ith Carol Is Ilt best unstable. 
ting wouldn't lI'in academy Jamie's final song sums up his 
awards but Is done well. present state as, ..... I'm 
,,~This land is my land-this land is your /and!" 
What ,we do with it will determine the quality of living for 
many years to come. We at WWP have a deep concern for 
the environment. Beside our mission of meeting the power 
demands of our customers, we also accept the responsibility 
of helping protect the natural resources. 
THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO. 
"Mor. pow.,. for you: .lIvlrollmellf, foo." 
Cllf Richard, one of England's afraid to let go, yet I long to 
top ,recording artists, pla,rs see. rr yOU are roal, he real 
Jamie, an unwealthy student who 10 me,'! 
tries to make mone~' b,r selling "Two A Penny" does not 
drugs, Dora Brj'an plays Carol, soap-box. It presents Il relatlon-
Jamie's girl frIend, Carol gives ship with Ood us Iln Illternlltlvc 
herself 10 Christ lind struggles with its Inherent find unique 
with the problem of how to make problems. 
the relationship meaningful tn 
TREAT THE FAMILY TONIIE! 
• BURGERS 
• SHAKES 
• PIZZA 
• FISII'N CHIPS 
• CHIC~EN 
• MEXICAN fOOD 
Beauliful inside dinirtg at drive-in priced 
EAT HERE OR TAKE OUT 
fRIDAY NITE-fISH fRYI 
.... 1 ... IS' fis.'. (hipt-SPICIAL ••••••••••• 69. 
_ .... $1, 45111HW .. r*,.fFi,It-S"CIAl .••••• $1 24 
Delicious Gold.n De.p Fri.d wlFr;es & Tar/en 
TUESDAY MITE 'IS TACO NITEI 
.... 1.'35' lIces tr 1I"lte,. 4 19 6 ~ 
SPECIAL, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 ' 
LITTLE BULL N. 9205 DMst •• ...... ''Y'' 
~cross From Htrilagt Vil/ag. 
Coli Aheod-HU 7 -lULL 
U_i4ie:;;;IM#N#+f4;;;:;UJi#(IWi!i"f\"';;Pil'f'iW,9i!~;::\@'!'ilM"",*,:;;IA~@'~1j't"!*~M.f).et)4:i1'.MiWf1\;*-?,\i~:~'il?i4Pi¥IM9¥t1l!;t,~',,,~_7'¥.¥""\'l\'eMN$4~!'P.~~[¥\'!r~~~~~-*!fM¥.i!¥-i'f~!;ffl.'·'; 
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Senate passes coed dorms; 
Arend proposed f()r 1971-72 
by Suzie Scboef( 
The {'on{,ppl of coed dorms 
has hl'pn apllTOvNI hy the 
Spnatp, thl' Administration, and 
thl' Board of Truslpps, 
If put into ('[fpcl, the' ('opd 
dorm would be' Arend Hall. 
Each floor would be a separate 
dorm organization retaming Its 
present name, First priority of 
admittance would be granted to 
those already residing in the 
dorm. 
Inter-Dorm Housiag 
women would hI' all!H'mci III Pilch 
oUwr's wing onl.v dUring £I'gular 
visitation hours. 
All outside doors of Arl'IHI 
hall would he' locked hy the 
Resicient Counselor or Resident 
Assistant by 10:00 p,m, each 
night. A key 10 the main door 
would he '11ade available to each 
dorm member, 
Dorm Structural Cbanges . 
Denms ChapIn, Bruce Talkington, and John Lu:renbum rl. to r.J will perform in TieJ't U'cek-
end's production 0/ "The Tempest." 
The east wlDg of each floor 
would house women only, 
the west wing of each floor 
would house men only, and the 
basement would house men only, 
The wes't wing of the basement 
would function as a part of the 
Washington Han oiganiZation. 
The east wing of the basement; 
housing' laundry facilities, 
w~uld be open for men and women 
24 hours per day, 
The proposal is entirely 
dependent on certain structual 
changes to the building. These 
include: Those changes nece-
ssary to accomodate women, in-
stallation of new locks on the 
main, front door with a key' 
available for each dorm member, 
and construction of two addi-
tional apartments for Resident 
Counselors. 'Tempest' next week 
The Tempest, a multi-media 
production employing psyedelic 
lighting, electronic music and 
non-traditional costuming, high-
lights the drama department's 
spring activities, and will be 
performed next week March 25, 
26', and 27. 
Douglas Maclntryre, as 
Prospero; Rickert Johnson, 
Caliban; Carolyn Cutter, Mir-
a,nda; ,and David Johnstone, 
Ariel; take the leads in this 
production of Shakespeare's last 
play. The Tempest,. according 
to a well know c'riUc, is "one 
of the most original and per-
fect of Shakespeare's produc-
tions, in which he exhibited the 
full variety of his powers.'" 
Director Albert Gunderson 
stated, "It's a marvelous oppor-
tunity for any director to put In 
creative ideas, probably more 
so than any of the other Shake-
spearian plays." In this per-
formance actors wlll not be 
Drama worlohop 
holts 200 lIUcIenta 
Over two hundred high school 
drama students from Washington 
State plan to attend the first 
Whitworth drama workshop next 
Saturday sponsored by Alpha 
Psi Omega. 
Four seminar sessions in the 
areas of costuming, make-up 
set' ' constructio'n, reader's 
theatre and pontomime and im-
provisational dramatics co,"prise 
the day's activities and culmi-
nat~s in reserved seats at the 
evening performance of, The 
Tempest, and a cast reception 
following. 
Elinor Young, a senior speech 
and drama major and general 
chairman of lbe workshop, 
commented that "it's going to 
be an exciting day !or the kids 
and we hope they'll be able to 
take back practical know-how 
in 'these areas in order to im-
prove the drama programs in 
their own schools." 
Bruce Clizbe; is a chairman, 
of the pantomime' session. 
stuart Shawen, costuming: Rick 
Johnson, make-up; Mike Bacco, 
set construction; and Mrs. 
Stein, reader'sl theatre •. 
costumed in traditIOnal Eliza-
bethian clothing but in black. 
Part of the action will take 
place on the constructed islands 
out in the audience and elec-
tronic music with psyedelic 
lights will be used. 
Assistant dlfector is Marie 
Fostor and Stuart Shawen func-
tions as costume director. 
Actors include: 
Scott Dalgarno, Monso; 
Steve Brock, Sebastian, Scott 
Nelson, Antonio, Karl Ford, 
F.erdinand; Bruce Talkington, 
Gonzalo; Chester Abing, 
Francisco; Richard MaHers, 
Trinculo, . Leslie Schloetel, 
. 
Stephano; Dennis Chapin, 
Boatswain; Anna Stedman, 
Iris; Sandra 'Pederson, Ceres; 
Donna Spencer, JUDO; Isabella 
Joycd, Karen Ellison, Carol 
Sc!)melzer, Gail Smith, Debbie 
Wilson, Monica Glass and' 
Debbie Maguire as Nymphs. 
Ron Hyder is director of sound 
Mike Sacco, stage manager, and 
Pete Qlds,- lighting technicial}. 
The Tempest will 'be per~ 
formed in' full without int~,r-
, mission. Whitwortb. stu~£!n~~, are 
free with stU~ent ~,card", 
adults $1.25 and children $.75. 
Tickets are available" lri' the 
HUB, 
Bill Cosby 'visits 'Unfair'; 
Whits pl,an ~ig w~ekend 
Bill Cosby, America's most 
well-known ,:omedian. will 
appear in Whitworth's Pine Bowl, 
April 30, to highlight "The 
Un-Fair." 
The Pine Bowl will be pre-
pared to 58at 5,000 people for 
Cosby who two years ago 
filled' . Gonzagll's Kennedy 
Pavilion in a Spo~ane appear-
ance. Cosby is 'pres~ntly 
appearing on college, campuses 
for $20,000 a show. A second 
attracUon, probal?ly a big-name 
hand, will appear with Cosby. 
'IThe Un-Fair," scheduled 
for April 29 thru May 1. will 
be "the biggest thing Whit-
,worth has seen since the 1963' 
,freshman class," 'according to 
The theme for the extrava-
ganza will be, ~'Whitworth in-
volves the community in a 
weekend of learning and fun." 
Tentative plans include ed-
ucational and entertaining dis-
plays and activities from some 
of the school's academic depart-
ments and outside community 
groups. Seventeen amusement 
rides and nightly dances in th£ 
loop are also being arranged. 
,', Butch _ cassidy and the Sun-
dance Kid,"" "The Wizard 01 
Oz," ,and other movies are 
being planned. 
Presently, at least one-
hundred student, helpers are 
urgently needed. Anyone, in-
terested should contact Tom 
Goodenow, Glen Hiemstra or 
Bob Huber. 
Lou,es 
The main lounge would be 
open for men and women 24 
hours ,'per day. The center 
lounge on each floor would be a 
shared lounge. 'One room on 
each side of each center lounge 
would be reserved as a private 
lounge for each wing. MeD and 
W'.~':J r.I.: .', ~ 
Additional apartments would 
make it possible for a Resi-
dent Counselor to serve each 
floor of the building: These 
apartments, if structurally 
feasible, would be constructed 
on top of the current Resident 
Counselor apartment, and would 
have outside stair entrances in 
addition to entrance from the 
floor which it serves. ' 
FIa .. cla, Ute Project 
Implimentation of coed ,dorms 
now depends primarily on ex-
'!;"" '- ' .. , ' .~ ,~,~,pense, and available money,.,ID . 
';, ,-: , •••• ! ,C •• SlI!"'~.'''~'' order,(,·to i miD1m~ 'cost;,"?tb~ .,) 
'I' • ":,,, ' .', Administration, :would investi-
, On MB.rch 22nd Mrs., ~illian D. 
Whitehouse, 'Dean of Women of gatealtemate ways. of struc-
turally changing the building, and 
Whitworth College, will attend a will investigate altemllte ways 
special conference being Ii'eld of financing the proje'ct. 
for Wom~n Deans and ~ounselors If the college .is unable to 
from Umted Presb~tenan Related provide the funds to complete 
Colleges. It ,is, bemg held at lbe ttl hiLn es to 
Cbase Park Plaza Hotel in . necessary s ruc ura c g 
St.· Louis, and is being arranged Arend, Hall in the summ~r: of 
with the cooperation' of the 1971" the" ASWC Executive 
officers of the National Associ- would be authorized, to negotiate 
ation of Women Deans' iLnd with the ~ollege a sbort-term 
CounsclC?r~. 
The purpose of the c.onference 
15 to consider the role of women 
deans and counselors. in light 
of thE! new educational and 
societal climate for women. 
The conference Is des~gned to 
explore dimensions. of the new 
situation of wome;, and the 
implications lor women coun-
selors in the colleges and uni-
versities. 
elIIT's Y HU&i 
, 910J N. Dhili •• 
HU 7-1614 
- . 
low interest loan from student 
funds. for. part or all of the 
eon'sirucUQn costs, up to a max-
imum of $10,000. 
If there.i~ auy way to finance 
a coed dorm, the proposal will 
definitely go into effect in the ' 
fall of 1971. 
~~WO.LD Of ~NOWLEDGE ~T:YOU. 'INGaTI~ 
sponsors Tom Goodenow, Glen 
Hiemstra and Bob Huber, "We 
hope to draw between 30 - and 
40 ...:. thousand' people for tht 
weekend," . said. GOOdenow. 
The festival will go from nooll 
to midnight oil Thursday and' 
Friday and from 10:00 aIm. to 
midnight saturday. Beacon Cleaners and Laundry 
Vi.,t ov· Boot Departant. 800. 
_d mu,ae ttrwg" OIIT co.apllt. 
c:oUectiofl 01 re/ernee boob 
sac" u Clill NoUlJ. 11; Barlu ~ 
Noble o.tliae Jeriea ftr'iced ""' 
$1 .., 2.'5; ., .. ,if. Dieliouriea 
wcltuliag A.mea Hm"'e. Ne. 
Wor'" ad .eNter 7,. priced 
hoa 7.5(1 to J2. lUI l1li4 PIIt II 
1C'Or'" 01 hofDlerlg« lit ,OV 
Ila"e"'lJ . 
HAWTHORN. 
• DIVISION 
c_".,. ... ."., Snvk., 
. . . delicate care 
for all your wear 
Conueniently located in the Hub 
, 
BOOKS. Downtown. 4'" Floor Also North __ & 
Univ ... lty City 
MARCH ttl 1971 
WHITWORTHIAN 
SPORTS· 
Stewart 'eads lloop standing.s 
by 8UI Co. verse 
In last Monday night's "A" 
league intramural basketball 
games, Washington "hipped 
McMillan 53-47, Stewart romped 
over Goodsell 83-50 and Town 
A-2 slipped by Carlson 64-57. 
In the fust game, Washington 
beat a consistent McMillan 
offense with some good shooting 
as Jim Wallace lead the way for 
the victors with 14 points. 
Don yeats was close behind 
with 11- points to boost the 
wmnIng effort. MCMillan put 
heen some high point produc-
tions in each of the three 
leagues (A. B, C). In the "An 
league, Dudley Jackson got 36 
points as he got 20 of them in 
the second haiL In that snme 
game (Town vs McMillan). 
Reese Pwrce scored 34 in a 
losing effort, as he got 22 of 
his points In the fast half. 
In another losing effort. Jim 
Wallace of WashIngton scored 
30 points as he sank 14 out of 
17 free throws for an 82% mark 
four men in double figures but from the charity stripe. 
still couldn't manage to WIn. In the "B" league. steve 
Three of the four had 12 points Stanley scored 35 for Stewart in 
and one had 11 points. a win over Town B-3. Other high 
In the second game. stewart scorers have been Bruce Farley. 
employed a run-and- gun offense Bob Hurbi. and Jerry Bell 
as they ran away in _ the second with 23. 22. and 21 points 
half to pick up their fourth win respectively_ 
o J 
, -, 
p ... " 
WWtwet' ". I • 
100' i.pressl,. 
af WSU Itwitafil •• 
by Gordon John50a 
Whitworth's trnck tenm saw 
its first COIllIll!titive meet lllst 
SnlurdllY ns Wnshlllllton Stllte 
held its nrst indoor invilntionnl. 
Even thollllh the It'lIlII lucked 
key IIwmllPr!> It IIlllrHHWd to do 
vpry WI~J1 under the directlon of 
Coadl Pi Icher, The squad WIlS 
eompetinll with 18 other school 
loams frolll collpgtn; lllld lIni-
\'PIsities UlOlIIHt the Northwest. 
of the campaign. The first-half For the "c" leagu.e. Ken 
'shooting. 'statistics were sharp young has the highest lotal 
for both sides, as stewart lead with 18 points -and Rich Cizik 
45-32 at the half. but tUrD- is right behind with 17 points 
overs and cold sboo~ing put that he got in a losing efforl. 
Goodsell out of the conttlst- stewart leads the "A" 
In the second half. Mel Stubble:- league with four wins and no 
field pacM the'scoring attack as losses-~ Right, behind is Town 
be 'scored' 26 Points. Lynn A-3' with ~hree wins and one 
BeDitett also ai,ded the victors loss~ ToWn 'A-2 has a record-oC 
Hope!ullll. the SIUI will be out for tomorrou"S baseball home 
opener against Whitman, 
Many indhldllllis !;tood out 
III lIw cOlllpetition.Greg lIaynshi, 
a !;IHlior, cnptllccII third in the 
300 meIer rlln. Tho mile relny 
lIH1rn nlso look thIrd. The 
mernvcrs were; Gordon Donnely, 
Churly Kctllrnknt, Grog Haynshl. 
nIHI Tom Spellmcyer, Eric Kelly 
plllcml fourth 10 the disclls 
throw with It murk of 143 foet. 
Percenl King stole second 
place In the high jump wIlh II 
jump of six foot two inche/i, and 
third In both the long jump and·, 
tho triple jump with performances 
of 21 feet and 43.6 seo~nds, 
respectfully, In the Fresbman-
Junior College division, DUncan 
Findlay finiShed second ip'the 
, . ,70 yard dash with a time oU1,3' 
'seconds. 'whUe Rand,)' Sch.fer 
placed rourth in the ,600 meter -
run with a time of 115.'1 se,cobds. 
Pirates drop doublehea-4er 
to Gonz~ga. U., 7-2, 10-3 
On the twenty-seventh or 
inning but ,GOnzaga countered March, the team will divide, and, 
with three runs in the home' the upperclassmen wUl travel to 
half. Four mori.. 'runs in the W.S.U, outdoor -' invitational, 
ruth and one in 'the sixth iced '~gain at Pullman, whUe' the 
game for the Bulldogs. Freshmen and SOphomores 
as he, got 22 points.' J)O~g tbree wil)s"anii'-two -losses. andaonzaga -University exploded 
LundvalLbad tbe',bol band'_for~ W~I!,1p.~~~_ -_i~.,I!~a:t,,~~~ two for 17 bits en route'to a 7-2. 
Goodsell-~, fJe" ,ott, 22 --points;- wfliS· arid·"t1rcp1osses,;";Carlson 1~3 doubleheader"sweep ove~ 
be was rollowed, by Bill CODner and ~odseli have· one wlri in visiting Whitworth. 
'who got 10 points. , Cour games. and Mcr.,tillan has In the opening game, the 
, In the Cinal game of the one win and fOQr losses. Zags el:upted for all seven of 
-evening, Town A-2 narrowly de,. Stewart- B-7 and TOwn B-2. their runs in the fifth inning, 
Ceated '·Carlson by a score of are on top on their league with - arter being held in check to 
64-57. Dudley Jaclu;;on led four wins. and no losses. Mc- that point by Pirate pitcher Dan 
Town with 19, points; John Millan follows with three wins' Barrett: Wade Carpenter pitched 
Scott and Jim Simonson added and pne .loss. and Carlson an,d scoreless ball after the first 
14. aDd 10 points respectively .. Stewart ~-8 have' iden,ticaL inning and held Whitworth to 
Town ,had, a 29 ..... 28 lead going inc r rec;o'rtis of two wins and two five .hits. He struck out nine. 
to ' the, second flaIr as, John los~es. ,Washington has a The Pirates scored their runs 
Scott got bot and poured 12 victory in Cour games, and on three singles and a throwing 
points. through. the hoop in the Goodsell and Town B-2 are error: Gonzaga used three hits. 
last half to pull them through to winless in four outings. - two errors. a stolen base and a 
, victory. High man for - Carlson In the, "C" league, stewart passed ball in its firth-inning 
was Pete VanderWegen with 18 leads wifb three wins in as burst.' 
points, He vias followed by many games. McMillan has 'Skip Raschke ~Jlowed only 
Ward Pierce with 16 and Marshall two wiqs and one loss. Carlson two singles and struck out 13 
Mau with 10 points. has one wjn and two losses. Pirates in the second game. 
' Top &corers, and Goodsell has yet to win ,ip Whitworth jumped oCf to a 2-0 
·Dilring'·the':se'ason "there "pave ~ contests. lead in the top of the third ~. ~ .~ - .. \ ~""., '~.; 
""~r.i)"{.; 
-f - _ ~.~ # 
Whitworth trackmen prepare to sprmt in a recent IIlnrlwut at the field house. 
Whitworth used five pitchers attend the C,B.C. invitational at 
in the two games including Dean the Columbia Basin CoUele. 
Barnes, Barrett. Boh Foster, AprIl third is the date tor the 
Rick Hanson. itnf Rod Taylor.' U. or 'Washington Invitational. 
...... ToIIono.r' ' About the meet, Coach Pilcher 
The Pirates will play their had this' to say • • 'If the team 
home opener at Stannard Field can work and develop. we can 
tomorrow with a 1 :00 p,m. do a good job that' Isn't expected 
contest against Whitman College due to lack of people." 
Tom Beall and Don Richardson 
could see mound aCllon for 
Whitworth. ~" 
EXTRtORDlNARY 
ENGAGEMENT 
RINGS 
ARE~ 
AVAILABlE 
ON CAMPUS. 
One of the country's largest 
manufacturers of diamond 
rings has a reprosentalive 
right here on campus. 
And because he's offering 
diamond rings directly to 
you. , . instead of going 
through a jewolry sloro ... 
he can save you up to 50%. 
Bullhat's only half Ihe story. 
You hovo to soc Ihc oxlraor· FOR A COMPLETE dinary, handcraftod slyies 
SAMPLE C~A/ING o.f,heringsloreallyappre. UfIV'YY Clolo Ihe resl, 
';, CAll 0<:'0 
HU 9 '3550M'''bo''''''~''i'o.c,,,"P.' .. Sol •• AUQ(UJ." 
EXT. 358 
Gordon Van Wechel 
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New s,."ies 
f.r sf,,, •• ,s 
lex' s.m,s'er 
by Jenlse Templin 
Beginning next fall. a number 
of areas of concentration will be 
open to students who would 
prefer not to take a major and 
minor program to earn a degree. 
This program has been approved 
by the Faculty upon recommcnda-
tion of the College Committee on 
academics 
The nIne areas of con-
centration which are ready for 
students for next fall are 
language and culture. nature 
of man. nature of Amencan 
expenence. Renaissance. black 
studies, law enforcement· 
studies. advertising and mar-
keting, public affairs communi-
cations. and religious studies. 
Two which are already in 
effect are arts administration and 
environmental studies. Four 
areas which are still being 
worked out are communications, 
consumer educatlOn, broad 
studies In elementaryeducatlOn. 
and a preschool learning center. 
A student who. WIshes to 
participate In the new program 
must do one of two things. 
Either he takes a model four-
year study plan already set up 
and is automatically assigned 
two advisors, or he may make 
.out his own four-year program. 
If a student wants to. make his 
own, he must find two advisors 
who will help him select the· 
classes that fit his 'chosen 
theme. When the' program '. is 
des,igned to fit all the require-
ments, 'it is sent to the Dean's 
Advisory Committee for approval, 
and then put on file in the 
Registrar's office_ 
What the student accomplishes 
is then Checked with his contract, 
If at any time the student wishes 
to change his program, he 
needs the signatures of both 
advisors. 
A student may enter the 
program no later than registration 
J for his junior year. All he needs 
to do is talk to hIS present 
advisor to tell hIm of his in-
terest. and hIS advlsor will 
help him select a second 
advisor. 
Mrs. Nicolin Gray, who 
collaborated with Mrs. Fick to 
develop the environmental 
studies area of concentration. 
said. "There are many fields of 
study in the real world which 
don't fall into departmental 
lines. so the Faculty agreed 
that it was a good idea to 
permit a student to develop a 
program around a theme or idea. 
But general college require-
ments still hold." 
All the areas of concentration 
involve an internship experience 
during the summer or January 
Term with pay. credit, or both. 
Also. there will be ample 
opportunity for more community 
resource seminars where people 
from the comrr;unity would 
speak to the classes. 
Said Mrs. Gray. .. We are 
still keeping the majors and 
minors - there's just more 
flexibility now with the areas of 
concentration. It's a per-
sonalized education, not bound 
to any program In the catalogue." 
NeFf AS\!' olliecr..- arc rfrolll Ihc k/t) [)1'lIlIle C/ln/ull. Kari 
Zabel: Michelle Bauflh. SaUp Sciol"cr alld Marice Blick. 
Nol pIctUred IIcalhl'T J/O/('Olll/' and Karill LllIdhollz 
Ref/ther RD/CDmlJ cl/Dsen 
IIW$ president 1971-72 
InstallatiOn for our 7 new 
A.\\'.S. officers took place at 
Mrs. Stein's home on 1I1arch 15 
1971.·' • 
Heathl'r Holcomb will presidl' 
as president She Ih'es in 
\\'est Warren Hall as a junior 
from Santa Ynez. California. 
Majoring in his tor:,· and glad for 
this new responsibility Heather 
sa:rs. "I feel A,\\'.S has great 
possibilities of guiding girls 
into a deeper awareness of 
themselves.' , 
Vice-presidency belongs to 
Michelle Baugh. She's a soph-
more from Kalispell, Montana 
now residing in South Warren 
HalL Michelle wants to be ,of 
service to Whitworth and feels 
as vi_ce-president of A, \r ,S she 
can "help make Whitworth 
'tick' ." 
'Chap~1 varYing 
. '. 
coming programs 
Chapel will vary its programs 
for the next few weeks. ' 
Un March 23. the Alpha Omega 
players will present the "Diary 
of Adam and Eve." March 30 
brings . an Easter program 
sponsored by Leonard Oakland. 
Jim and VIvian Moore will 
host the chapel on April 13 . 
While Madrigalsl will perform for 
the Apnl 20 chapel. Bernard 
Ramm. a professor of theology, 
will present the message. 
John Fischer w'ill head the 
'chapel dUring Focus Days: 
Spring on April 27. Madrigals 
wlll again perform for chapel on 
May 4. While Chaplain Ferguson 
will speak. And on May 11. 
choir will perform in a Cele-
bration Chapel. 
Patronize 
Our 
Advertisen 
Karl Zabel chose to run for 
s{'C'rl'tarJ because she likE'S the 
,work 'it in~ol\"E's. As a freshman 
from Osburn. idaho, Kan is in 
Whit\\ orth's nUrsing program and 
stays 1Il South Warren HaIi. 
"Counter of money" or 
treasurer's name is Sally Selover. 
Ha\'lng previously worked with 
A.W,S. as a representative, she 
wants more contact and feels 
she can do mace for the organ-
ization. Billings, Montana is 
home for Sally while her • 'home 
away from home" is south 
Warren Hall. 
J. Apxious to get to know 
people" ~s one . reason A.W.S.' 
new social chairman decided to 
run.Karin Lindholtz. a sophomore 
from Davis. California. is an 
English major and· dwells in 
West Warren Hall. 
"A.W.S. seems to offer much 
to women on campus and I would 
like to contribute my time to-
wards this," says Debbie 
Clinton, service chairman, 
A sophomore from Seattle, 
Debbie is a speech and drama 
major and a Baldwin girl. 
. Marlee Blick holds the title 
of··publicity chairman. She feels 
that this position ·is both a 
pn vilege and a responsibility 
with excellent opportunities. 
Now living in Ballard Hall, 
she majoring in history. This 
junior from Walla Walla. Wash-
Ington wants "to become more 
active in the campus life at 
Whitworth" and thus has taken 
~his responsibility. 
XL' 
Cleaners 
~ulMfry & Dry C' •• nill. 
3410 N. Division 
FA 7-8121 
Done the way you like it 
15% off to Whitwoi-th 
Students and Teachers 
Starts ADVANCE 'OCICETS $1.75 
"T mE DOOR $Z.~5 
WEDNESDAV! 
~SIIOMNG 11f~V MARQI 29/h 7:" ud 9:" P.M. DaUy ___ .. PillS 2 ud" P,M. Weekeads A .. " BOY AND GUll ~ 
PEltll!iSEAItCHING FOil LIFE" I AWOIILD -=--WID[ PlCfUIIE 
MARCH 19,1911 
Development committee 
plans future remodeling 
Hl1 B d('\'(' 10pn1l'nt commi UPI'. 
consIsting of studl'lIt lllt'l1Ibl'rs 
G(,IW AdullIs. Jim BuilI'Y. D£'u 
BPIll'dl'ttl', . Ann FO~~ lquist, 
Tom Gomil'now. nnll GI£,11 
Hh'mstrn .hlls r£'c£'nlly fillllouncl'" 
tl'lltaUvp plans to rl'nlodel nnd 
imprO\'I' thp HUB. 
Funds to make the nCCl'ssary 
changt's will be sccured through 
the HU B's pH'spnt budgf't of 
[ort,\'-fi \'l' thousand dollars 
and anticipated income from t·he 
£'nlertainment wCl'k to be held 
late in April. II is I'xpccted that 
all remodeling will be completed 
tillS fall. -
Tentative plans for spring 
completion: 
-remodeling of 10llnge Lo 
include carpeting and lower-
ing of ceiling. 
-conversion oC Natsihi staff 
area mto a lounge-meeting 
area. 
Tentative plans for fall 
~ompletion: 
-remodeling ·of snack bar 
- conversion of HUB 
banquet room into pool and 
game area. 
-enlargement of book sto're 
to include ~ present mail-
box area. (This is to 
accomodale . increase in 
book selections and 
Ch·ap.' program 
f.ci'urt!tl Celnik 
Rabbi Issa,c Celnick was 
featured speaker in Chapel 
Tuesday. March 16. 
Rabbi Celnick graduated from 
Broo~lin College. and was or-
dained at the Jewish Theological 
Seminary of America. He entered 
the service as a chaplain at 
Fort Bliss. Texas and received 
his first pulpit· in January 196B 
at Temple Beth Shalom in 
Spokane. 
Featured in the program were 
·two - recorded Hussitic compo-
sitions: "V'chol Hachayim "and 
"Rashmi/ini." played by Rabbi 
Schlomo Carlebach. They repre-
sented the Hussaic Idea that, 
"In the highest heavens. there 
is a :;anctuary through. which 
only musIc can unlock." 
n1t\~axilH's. ) 
-mnil box office to bC' rC'-
101:aled al ttll' present pool 
ulIIl pin~-pong IHl'U, where 
('ueh student will huve Il 
personal mnil-box. 
-conversion of prescnt 
eourt-.yard into senate 
chumber and meeting place. 
Emphasis for remodeling will 
be placed on attaining a warmer. 
friendlier atmosphere. "People 
ha VB ~ea, d a lot of tal k, but no 
action - now some developments 
are taking place." 'stated Torn 
Goodenow. 
Gray announce. 
change in, ~felt 
[nstead of the traditional 
essay contest. this year's 
Hewitt all-college writing 
contest will be open to different 
forms of journalistic endeavor. 
Alfred O. Gray, professor of 
journahsm announced this 
week. 
Letters to the editor. pub-
lished this year. or as yet un-
published will be judged along 
with editorials. news· stories 
and feature stories. "We de-
cided to open the contest to 
other forms of writing besides 
the. essay to encourage more 
people to participate," said 
Mr. Gray: 
CashaWBrds. of $25 each. 
will be presented to the winners 
in two categories: opinion 
papers. 'including letters to the 
editor. and general category. 
including news, feature and 
essay. 
The Hewit all-college' writing 
contest is held annually under 
the auspices of the Elizabeth 
Hewitt Memorial Fund Com-
mittee. Money' for the contest 
was given by Mrs. D.A. Hewit in 
honor of her daughter, who 
was on the editorial staff of 
the Spokesman-Review. 
Articles are to be submitted 
to Mr. Gray in the journalism 
'building by April 23rd. A panel 
of judges will determine the 
final winners. 
SENIORS 
U's still not too late to have your Senior picture laJ(en by 
HENLE, 
It is important for YOU 10 call and maJ(e your appointment 
NOW so your picture can be t.aken by March 20th. This will 
enable us 10 supply you w'lh a ,lossy print in time 10 
meet your VearbooJ( deadline or March 25th. 
So don" put if of( any lOftIer. call FA ~3342, we will 
be more lJ1an happy 10 serve you. 
GARLAND THEATRE BLDG. 
". 926 Garland 
FA ~3342 
.. Closed lIoJldari s" 
Renle Stlldio 
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The Association highlights UNFAIR 
ExtfflVfllflhZfI IfJ flltlflcl Ji,OO() 
Are you tired of the"Whitworth 
Image?" Do you realize that 
there are some people in Spokane 
that think Whitworth is a Junior 
College and others consider 
us to be a bunch of "Bible 
Ballgers?" It's true and finally 
something is going to be done 
to shatter the image. The UN-
FAIR, a three day extravaganza, 
stressing community involve-
ment, learning and fun, is a 
very important step towards 
local acceptance and under-
standing. But just what is 
planned in order to alter public 
opinion? 
The biggest attraction will 
be THE ASSOCIATION Concert, 
but the expected 30,000 - 35,000 
people will also be attracted 
by other means, Raineer Shows 
will par k their. 17 ·amusement 
rides and 15 game booths in the 
lot behind Warren Hall. The 
Loop will be the Hub of attention 
It is here where student art 
WIll be displayed along with 
local commercial exhibitions. 
EXPO '74 will be previewed in 
tilE 
coordination with the .. River 
Beautification Project" • ·A 
tent will house about adozen 
scientific and ecological dis-
plays. Encircling the tent will 
be dorm-sponsored game booths 
with anything from cake walks 
to back-rubbing for the visitors. 
A stage constructed in the Loop 
will remain alive with muscians, 
dancers, actors and speakers. 
Continuous movies will be shown 
in the Auditorium, featuring 
"Butch Cassidy and the Sun-
dance Kid," _ "The Wizard of 
Oz" , and cartoons. 
Our Science Departments will 
provide exhibitions and demon-
strations, with special em-
phasis on ecology and the" clean 
air car". A dance and a folk 
concert are planned for Saturday 
night. 
The central theme IS: Whit-
worth Involves the Community 
in a Weekend of Learning and 
Fun. But there are other objec-
tives. Dorm spnit will be 
crystalized by competing game 
booths. A special emphasls will 
be aimed at Faculty and Depart-
mental involvement. Any pro-
ceeds will gO to further develop-
ment of the HUB. And, of 
course, everyone wants every-
one just to "Hang loose and 
have fun" in the words of one 
of the committee chairman. 
There is always an element 
of risk coupled with possible 
failure when a group attempts 
to produce such a big show. 
This burden rests on the 
shoulders of Tom Goodenow, 
Glen Hiemstra and the Student 
Activities Office. Tom and Glen, 
along with the Committee 
Chairmen, pmpoint one major 
area which could doom the UN-
FAIR· Lack of student support 
and participation. There are 
six committees which desperatly 
need students to sign-up and 
help. They are 1) Concessions 
Randy Beach, chairman: 2) 
Publicity, David Anderson. 
chairman: 3) Booths and Stage 
Shows, Gary Garvin, chairman: 
4) Parking, Bill Conners, 
itwo 
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Peace coalition ·plans rally 
A spokesman for the Seattle 
Peace Action Coalition has 
announced that Ii week of anti-
war activities would occur 10 
Seattle nnd around the nation 
from April 17 through 24. The 
week will be kicked off on 
gaturday, April 17 by a march 
and rally in Seattle. On April 24, "The question as to what 
hundreds of Washington residents happened to the antiwar move-
are expected to go to San ment has now been answered. 
Francisco for a massive, peace- It is bigger and more repre-
ful march and rally there.· sentative than eyer before." 
Michael Kelly of the Seattle Sponsors of the demonstrations 
Peace Action Coalition said: include Senators Hartke, Mc 
Govern and Gravel, Mayor 
Drama students direct 
forthcoming festival of 
one act plays on campus 
Wes Uhlman of Seattle, actress' 
Shirley McClaine, Juels Peiffer, 
Joseph Heller, Betty Friedan, 
Dick Gregory, and many more. 
Local demonstrations will 
occur in many seattle cities 
during the week. In Seattle. 
a major thrust of the week will 
be to gather signatures for a 
petition which will place the 
question of the war on the ballot 
next November. 
The Department of Speech and 
Drama, Whitworth College, 
announces a forthcoming 
Festival of One Acts - WEDNES-
DAYS AT EIGHT, three evenings 
of one act plays - three plays 
each night, to be presented by 
the Director's Workshop of 
Whitworth College, The dates 
for the plays are April 21, 28, 
and May 12, beginning at 
8:00 P.M. in the Cowles Memonal 
Auditorium on the Whitworth 
campus. 
The opening presentation on 
April 21 will feature the follow-
Ing plays: "The Zoo Story" 
by Edward Albee, to be directed 
by Anna stedman; "Purgatory" 
by William Butler Yeats, 
directed by John Luxenburg, and 
"Here We Are" by Dorothy 
Parker, directed by Donna 
Spencer. 
The second offering, on 
April 28, will feature: "The 
Boor" by Anton Chekov to be 
directed by Bruce Talkington; 
"If Men Played Cards As 
Women Do" by G.S. Kaufman, to 
be directed by Herb Lynch; and 
"The Lesson" by Eugene 
Ionesco, under the direction of 
Penny Anderson. 
The final evening, on May 12, 
will include "Aria da Capo" 
by Edna st. Vincent Millay , 
directed by Marie Foster; "The 
Stronger" by -August Strilldberg, 
directed by Rickert Johnson; 
and "Suppressed Desires" by 
Susan Glaspell, to be directed 
by Susan Andres. 
TIckets for the entire series, 
or individual evenings. may be 
secured by calling Public 
Relations, Whitworth College, 
HU 9-3550, or purchased at 
the door. 
The Director's Workshop is 
under the direction of Professor 
Albert Gunderson, Acting 
Chairman, Speech and Drama 
Department, WhitWorth college. 
!\.ccording to Kelly, the 
central demand of the demonstra-
tions wilt be immediate with-
drawal from southeast Asia. 
"We are not impressed by any 
promises of gradual withdrawal," 
said Kelly. "Gradual wllhdrawal 
can mean a lifetime. In fact, 
it's already meant thousands 
of lifetimes, Let's get out and 
stop the kllling now." 
Kelly emphasized that the 
April demonstrations were part· 
of a gflneral reviatalization of 
the anti war movement. "The 
latest polls show that a majority 
of the American people oppose 
the war. We are the majority now. 
And we don't intend to be a 
silent majority. you might say 
this is going to be a 'not-so-
sHent spring." 
chairman: 5) Clean-Up and the Student Activities Q[fice 
Security, Steve Helms, chairman- for those who care and have the 
and 6) Ticket Booths. Tom lime to help. Discount tickets 
Goodenow, chairman, There is will be reqarded in those who 
a lot of work to be done in volunteer their services. Let's 
order to make the UN-FAIR a make this a student effort and 
success and enable Whitworth show the community what we 
to break-out into it's Jlroper have to orrer. THINK UN-FAIR 
status. Sign-up sheets are in APRIL 29, 30 and MAY I! 
_ IRe alJ8DCialion 
"The Assoctution, one 0/ the nation's top rock groups 
wlll Izi(}hli(}ht whitworth's UN-FAIR Apnl 30. 
Pine Bowl stadium hosts 
top rock group·-April 30 
During the closing months of 
1970, Whitworth College's 
Pine Bowl was Quite an ex-
citing place to be. For it was 
during that time that we were 
playing our home football games. 
right on our campus. As talent 
was displayed on the field, ex-
citement was generated ill the 
stands. The College had finaIly 
invested in improvements and 
Whitworth students could once 
again enjoy the honor of viewing 
student-sponsored events in 
their own stadium. 
Since that time, though, Pine 
Bowl has fallen into a period of 
peace and quiet. But soon the 
stillness will once again be 
shattered by talent on the field 
and excitement in the stands. 
For on Friday, April 30,1971, 
peaceful Pine Bowl will erupt 
10 a maze of musical magistry 
as the Associated students will 
present, in concert, the sounds 
of "THE ASSOCIATION". 
As part of the UN-FAIR. 
"The Seven Man Band", as 
they refer to themselves wlll 
step into Pine Bowl at 7:30 p.m. 
in an attempt to bring to the 
students of Whitworth College 
an example of why approximately 
600 other colleges have invited 
them to appear for them. 
To illustrate their appeal, 
24,000 people listened to the 
awesome harmony of THE 
ASSOCIATION in It single 
appearance in IllInois. They are 
the artists of such songs as 
"Cherish", "Along Comes 
Mary", "Never My Love", 
and "Windy", all of which 
earned gold record awards. 
A few of their major achieve-
ments in the musical world 
include: Appearances on several 
major network T.V. programs 
including Johnny Carson, Red 
Skelton, Glen Ca.mpbell and 
three times on the Ed Sulllvan 
Show. They've broken several 
attendance records at college 
concerts and fairs. More than 
15 million of thelr records have 
been sold to warrant them 9 
grammy nominations. 
One could continue fOI hours 
listing the facts about THE 
ASSOCi.\ TION. They are great 
entertainers with a special in-
herent ability to attract even 
the classical ear. To date, 
over 4 Y.! mllUon people have 
watched THE ASSOCIATION in 
Concert. Now, Whitworth stu-
dents have a chance to add to 
that total. Pine Bowl awaits 
your prescence on Friday, 
April 30,1971, at 7:30 P.M. 
THE ASSOCIATION promises 
SUrprises for everyone right at 
the height of the UN-FAIR. 
Tickets are available NOW 
at the Student Activities Office. 
A special reserve section (the 
very front of the PIne Bowl) wlll 
be available ONLY Cor Whit-
worth students. HURRY • .• 
do H nowl 
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Commissioner of Education 
calls for improved learning 
u.s. Commissioner of Educa-
tion Sidney P. Marland, Jr q 
predicted today that in the next 
five years the United States can 
accomplish more improving 
education than it has managed 
to achieve in the past 20 years. 
This observation was made by 
Dr. Marland as part of his first 
report to Congress required by 
Public Law 91-230. The law 
calls for the Commissioner of 
Education to discuss "the con-
dition of Education in the 
schedules. " , 
lie addeD, "Let us find ways 
to keep more schools open 12 
months a year to make sensible 
constructive use of our multi-
billion-dollar investment in 
facilities and rersonnei. Let us 
construct a school environment, 
sufficiently systematic to be! 
responsive to young people" 
yet informal enough to enable 
youngsters to come and go in a, 
spirit of freedom and honest! 
interest," 
The first chapter of the 
CommisslOner's report appears 
In the April issue of American 
Education, official publication 
of HEW's Office of Education, 
Copies of the complete Com-
missioner's Annual Report 
(OE-ll 032) may be obtained by 
writing' to the Publications 
Distribution Section, U.S. 
Office of EdUcation, Washington, 
D.C. 20202. 
Nation." W Id C Afl t gr~~~:st knO~u~~~:ono~rs !~s::~ or.' am p.U S o.a 
ever devised by man," Dr. educt es bas·le pr·lc· e 
Marland declared, "But it falls r 
s.hort of our aspirations. We must "Reduction in the basic costs I 
improve it." of World Campus Afloat-Whit-
Recalling that the united worth College should increase' 
states will celebrate its 200 th the possibility for more of our .. 
birthday in 1976, Dr. Marland students to consider spending a l 
study-voyage at sea," states 
said, "I would suggest this bi- Garland A. Haas, adviser for the 
centennial year as a useful unique program in international 
deadline against which we studies. 
measure out capacity to effect Acquisition?f the former. R. 
change and since erlty in seeking M.S. Queen EhZ!lbeth, ~echr~st-
" r ened S.S. Sea WI se Um ve rSlty , 
it. and the resultant increase in 
Dr. Marland called for more accommodations has reduced the 
concern in providing children minimum rates as much as$725, 
with exciting,' rewarding and per full semester, from $3,575 
meaningful experiences, in and to $2,850, beginning fall 1971., 
he explained. Included are full I' 
out of the formal classroom passage, meals, air-conditioned 
environment. He added that staterooms, costs for academic, 
Americans m~st provide an in-port activities and tuition. ' 
education that will enable At the present time a minimum 
of nine spaces are held in reo' 
young people either to elect to serve for Whitworth College 
prepare for higher education or students for' each of the Civet 
to enter "immediately into annual voyages planned. In ad-
satisfying and appropriate dition to the regular fall and 
employmepl, ' We must spring semesters, a January, 
Interterm and two summer ses-
eliminate anything in our sions are scheduled. The fall 
curriculum that is unresponsive 1971 semester departs Los I 
to eith!:'r of these goals." 
Dr. Marland also observed, 
"The sheer size of the American 
commitment to education is 
amazing, with over 62 million 
Americans, .. act.ively engaged 
as students or teachers. More 
than three million young men 
and women will graduate from 
high schools throughout the 
country in June' 1971, as, con-
trasted with fewer than two 
million 10 years ago. Nearly 
8.5 mUlion students are en-
rolled in higher education as 
contrasted with slightly more 
than four million 10 yeurs ago." 
Among Dr. Marland's. many 
recommendations is that the 
Nation set aside the traditional 
lJoundaries of learning, "the 
clays, the hours, the belis, the 
CUIT"S 
.103 N. DhW •• 
HU 7-1614 
Xl 
Cleaners 
UyRd" " Dry Cl .... iftl 
3410 N. Division 
FA 7-8121 
Done the WAy you like it 
15% off to ,Whitworth 
Students and Teachers 
Angeles Sept. 3 for ports in the 
South Pacific, Asia and Africa, 
terminating Dec. 23 at New York. 
Interterm will depart New York 
Dec. 26 for the Canbbean, re-
turning to New York Feb. 1; 
costs for Interterm ranges from 
$1,095 to $1,395. The spring 
1972 semester leaves New York 
Feb. 3 to call at African and 
Asian ports on the way to Los 
Angeles, arriving May 27. The 
summer sessions will follow 
itineraries to the ,Far East and 
the South Pacific. 
Enrolled from Whitworth Col-
lege for the current spring semes-
ter of World Campus Afloat, 
aboard the s.s. RYNDAM is: 
Kathy Middhiton. 
Fall 1970 participants, now 
back on the Whitworth College 
coampus, include: Jane Jacobs 
and Robert McClean. 
For v additional information 
about the progr!1ll1, includi{lg 
financial aid available, plus a 
copy of a new application-
brochure, ,contact Garland A. 
Haas at Department of Govern-
ment.· 
Dave Caldwell was one of manv Wlntworth stJUlents to 
give blood tn the recent blood drive. 
. . This directional.""" •. 
dears the snow out of . 
Sun~s double-header.'.' 
. What· would it do, with-' '! 
(Iow-pricad) electricity?: 
The versatility of electricity seems limitless. 
As does man's inventiveness in utilizing it to add 
to our pleasures and cater to our needs. 
And as this demand for more and more elec-
tricity grows, so does our determination to keep 
it low in price and high in reliability. 
We make it our business to keep the cost of 
your electric service lagging far behind the 
cost of living. 
THE WASHINGTON~f.k 
WATER POWER CO. 
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North Viet leader ill with cancer; 
Thieu states chance of economic 
relationship between North and South LOVE STORY I'm amazed at hoW many I)eoplo I run Into who have eUher 
read Eric Segal's Love Story or seen tho movie. I think ono 
reason for the Interest is that Segal has managed to wellvo Into 
a very simple story so much about each one of us, He's got our 
number. 
Saigon - One of North Viet-
nam's top leaders has been 
reportedly sick for the past 
many months and is now in 
Eastern Europe for treatment of 
a cancerous disease. Truong 
Chinh, whose real name is Dang 
Xuan Khu, is North Vietnam's 
second or third highest-ranking 
personality although he only 
holds the apparently innocuous 
position of Chairman of the 
Standihg Committee of the 
National Assembly of North 
Vietnwn. 
the land reform program in 1954-
56 but he managed to survive the 
flop. Although demoted as 
Secretary General of the ruling 
party, Truong Chinh has always 
been considered among the tOJ} 
three leaders of North Vietnam. 
Truong Chinh's sickness 
brought to light the cruscial 
problem of the succession of Ho 
Chi Minh, which the North Viet-
namese leadership postponed on 
Ho's death by appointing the 
octogenearian Ton Duc Thang as 
Chairman. The growing age of 
Ho's lietenants,all of them in 
their sixties, "might hasten the 
process of a showdown among 
them," according to one of the 
leading Hanoi watchers here. 
Truong 'Chinh, whose political 
career came to a climax when he 
was a Secretary General of the 
Lao Dong (Communist) Party in 
the mid-fifties, was shortly out 
of favor following the failure of 
the land reform prpgram in 1954- RelaUo.R Witll NorUt Vietaam 
56 but he managed to survive 
the flop. Although demoted as 
Secretary General of the rulIng 
party, Truong Chinh has always 
been considered among the top 
three leaders of North Vietnam. 
Truong Chinh, whose politcal 
career came to a climax when he 
was a Secretary General of the 
Lao Dong (communist) Earty in 
the mid-fifties, was shortly out 
of favor following the failure _ of 
President Nguyen Van Thieu 
reportedly told a group of law-
makers a few days before the 
lunar New year that his ad-
ministration was ready to have 
economic relations with North 
Vietnam "although we are now 
at war with Hanoi". On this 
occasion, the South Vietnamese 
President also declared his 
readiness to accept the notion 
of dual Vietnamese represent-
Two loopholes 
closed in draft 
The Selective Service System 
recently announced a new policy 
that closes two loopholes in 
draft regulations used' by draft 
resistors and at the same time 
makes it easier for young men 
to be inducted in any part of the 
country, regardless of the 
location of their local boards. 
A Presidential Executive 
Order, Published today in the 
Federal Register, authorizes any 
called registrant to be voluntar-
iiy inducted at any Armed Forces 
_ Entrance -a'nd Examinmg Sta-
tion (AFEES), provided that 
he reports to the AFEES prior 
to his scheduled date of in-
duction, and after he has le-
ceived his induction order. 
The new policy removes the 
restriction that formerly re-
quired "hardship" or "good 
rea"'on" to support a request 
for transfer and eliminates the 
administrative requirement for a 
delay in induction for those re-
gistrants who have moved to new 
locations. 
The new regulations further 
provide that if the registrant 
does not submit for induction 
three or more days prior to his 
scheduled date, he must re-
port on the date originally 
indicated to the site specified 
on his induction order. This 
means that men -who choose to 
refuse induction will be re-
ferred for prosecution in the 
judicial districts which servIce 
the areas of their local boards. 
Implementing instructions to 
local boards on the new regula--
tions will be issued shortly, 
Selective Service officials 
said_ 
"The result of this change in 
regulations," remarked Selective 
Service Director Curtis W. Tarr, 
"is that men requesting transfers 
in good faith will not be denied 
this opportunity - in fact, they 
will have their rights to transfer 
broadened." He continued; "On 
the other hand, registrants who 
seek transfers only for purposes 
of delaying Induction or facmg 
draft law violation charges in a 
different jUrisdiction will find 
these loopholes closed." 
Selective Service officials 
said that the new regulation 
will not affect any cases now be-
. fore the courts, or cases where 
violations have already occurred. 
Beacon Cleaners and laundry 
... delicate care 
for all your wear 
Conoeniently located in the Hub' 
alion at the United Nations if 
the problem should come up at 
the international body, 
If confirmed, the new South 
Vietnamese stand marks a noted 
divorce from Saigon's attitude 
in the past. .Throughout the 
adminstrations of the late Ngo 
Dinh Diem and his successors, 
Saigon had been demanding 
monopoly of representation for 
the entue Vietnamese nation, 
and the Hanoi regime has also 
adopted a similar stand. 
Police Expusloa 
On taking over as the new 
Police Director General, Major 
General Tran Thanh Phong 
disclosed last week that the 
nation's police force would be 
expanded to 2000,000 men and 
would take over some of the 
responslbilites so far held by 
the Army. Gen. Phong succeeded 
Brig. Gen. Tran Van Hai, whom 
President Nguyen Van Thieu 
Van Thieu appointed as comman-
der of the all Importand 44th 
SpeCial Military Zone after over 
two years of service as the 
nation's police chief. 
Gen. Phong's disclosure fits 
in with statements recently made 
by other top political fIgures 
according to whom active con-
sideration is being given sch-
emes to reduce the strength of 
the I. I. million strong Armed 
Forces by responsible officials 
at the Ministry of National 
Defense and, members of the 
Anned Forces Committees in 
both Houses of Congress. 
For example, one basic theme of the story Is broken relaUon-
ships. Ollie can't get along with his old man. How roal this Is to 
each one of us! We always havo some kInd of Il broken relatioll-
ship gOing with someone - a pllrent, a professor, a room mnte, 
a boy friend or girl friend. And no matter what wo clo, we can't 
seem to patch it up. Anger, misunderstandIng, ,guilt, or some 
stupid thing keeps busting up good relationshIps. 
Another theme Is suffering and death. In the rush of life, we 
may put these harsh realities out of ollr minds, but they're pre-
sent below the surface. We'vo all had a liltle taste of suffering 
and we know doep down that in a few short years, we'll be 
staring death in the face. When Jenny gets hers, we're there, 
Something goes off inside of us because wo know that someday 
we'll get ours. 
The basic theme of Love story of course is love - "the need 
for it and Its discovery. Jenny and Ollie have a beauttrul thing 
going, Their love Is honest I1lld genuIne. It frees them to bo 
themselves. And what wo all long for, perhaps more than anything 
else is a love relationship. That's really whore .It's at in me. 
All the other stuff can come and go, but not love. 
At the risk of sounding a little schmaltzy, I'd like to mako ono 
more point. I read about another Love Story In some shott 
books called the gospels. They were about this rabbi named 
Jesus who went around loving all the kooks of his lime. Ho even 
did more than that. He actually took Ollie and Jenny's probloms 
and came up with some solutions, Ho says that Ir we become 
his disciples, he'll show us how to patCh up broken rolatoinshlps 
and face suffering and death. And he was big on the love thing 
which you already know. The Way I see it, thtJ quesllons which 
Segal raises, Jesus answers, I think we've really got something 
if we put the two love stories together. 
S,uden',.eace group explains 
expec'e goals for Whi'wor'" 
to- inform us of the sltuatlon. 
The entire Committee for Peace 
is now planning an April day of 
peace that will Include a con-
vocation In the loop and various 
speakers to make statements. 
Also featured will be folk sings. 
guerilla theatre, and hopefully 
some meaningful dialogue. We 
do not wish to be prompted by 
antoher Kent State and eamodla 
In order to co;,umunlcatc. Any 
ideas or contributions to the 
planning of this event are wel-
comed. 
We are operating under tho 
premlso that man can riso above 
his animal and ovon barbarhm 
pas!. Man. as a higher order of 
creation or being, if we arc In 
fact that, noed not resort to 
: Violence In defense of our idl'RS 
or territory. Violence Is to be 
reserved to the lower animals, 
but we, after all, are not of that 
low nature. Ir wo are reasoning 
animals. thon reason should 
predomlnato and prevail. The 
predomination of reason Is our 
goal, manlfestod in PEACE. 
During the fall term a group 
of students genuinely concerned 
about the state of the world met 
and formed the Committee for 
Peace. One of their goals was 
to initiate situations on the 
campus that would allow for 
discussions of the many aspects 
of peace and not just the Viet-
nam war. However the problem 
now facing us is the apparent 
disinterest of the Whitworth 
communit..Y. Our attempts at 
involvement have met 'with very 
little support. This is an expla-
nation of us and what we are 
trying to do. Hopefully the re-
sults will be 11 greater concern 
and participation by everyone. 
Our meetings are always an- I 
nounced in advance and are open TREAT THE FAMILY TONITE! 
to anyone regardless of belIefs. 
There are four smaller com-
mittees within th8 whole; ROTC. 
draft counseling, chapel, and 
educational. The ·ROTC group 
was formed to look into the Idea 
of the military on a Christian ' 
campus. RealizIng the Import-
ance of academic freedom they I 
decided to establish something 
to balance out the ROTC. Next 
fall they hope to have a class 
offered in the History of Non-
Violence, the class Is before Dr. 
Winters now. Whitworth· also 
has a need of a draft counsellng 
centre where questions can be 
answered and advice given. The 
group concerned with this has. 
connections with Gonzaga Unl- , 
verslty and has high 1J0pes of 
establishing themselves'/ in a 
room in the HUB. The chapel 
committee has already featured 
a Thursday night chapel entitled 
"Celebration of Peace" whIch 
Included singing, poetry t and 
prayer. The educational group 
is concerned about Informing the 
campus oC the committee and 
announcIng the meetings. 
The main project now 15 one 
concerning draft repeal and 
some materials arc on, the way 
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Taylor blanis Idaho on two hits Hetters win f(Jur (Jut (Jf five by B111 Converse 
The Whitworth tennis team is 
off to a fine start as they have 
won four out of their first five 
matches. In their first match of 
the year, the Pirates defeated 
the University of Montana 5-4 on 
the home courts on the morning 
of April 3rd, In the afternoon, 
they travelled to Cheney and 
blasted the opposition 9-0. 
Whitworth's . first scheduled 
match on March 27th against 
Montana state was rained out. 
Fournier, Whitworth's 113 man. 
was unable to play due to 
illness. So, Whitworth had to 
forfeit u third single's match 
and a second double's match; 
as a result, they lost to SOC 
7-2. But the" First six" bounced 
back in the afternoon to soundly 
beat Oregon's JV team 6-3 
(despite two forfeits). Thus the 
Bucs placed second behind 
SOC in the four-way tournament. 
Rod Taylor blanked the 
Idaho Vandals on too hits and 
allowed only four baserunners 
as Whitworth won the second 
game of a doublheader, 4-0. 
Idaho took the first game, 6-4. 
Taylor retired the last nine 
batters he faced and got tight 
defensive backing from his team-
mates en route to the victory. 
The PHate southpaw had four 
strikeouts. 
Whitworth capitalized on 
erratic Idaho pitching in the 
fourth inning to account for all 
four of thea runs. Don Ressa 
led off with a walk, Paul Jelinek 
took a third strIke and Bob 
Williams smgled. Then five 
conseuctive bases on balls 
brought in four Bue runs. 
Vandals 6, Pirates 4 
In the first game, what could 
ha ve been a double·play ball 
opened the door for four' Idaho 
runs in the last inning. With 
Whitworth ahead 4-2 and a runner 
on first, shortstop Paul Jelinek's 
throw went mto right field 
allowing one rim to score and 
the batter to reach third. A 
sacrifice fly tied the game at 
4-al1. Wlth two outs. a single, 
a walk and Ken Ray's two-run 
double off Pirate reliever Rick 
Hansen gave the Vandals thea 
margin of victory. 
Idaho jumped to a 2-0 lead 
with sIngle runs in the second 
and third innings. The Pirates 
narrowed the gap to 2-1 in the 
bottom of the third when steve 
Rasmussen singled. Bob Slater 
A Pirate runner gets back to first just ahead 0/ the throw. 
Depleted Pirate tracksters 
get sparkling performances 
by Gordon Johnson 
Whitworth's track team is 
experiencing the ill fate that 
faces almost every small college. 
The problem is that the squad 
is too few to have a large team 
impact. At Central Washington, 
Whitworth was soundly beaten 
as far as points went, but many 
indlviduals put in flne perfor· 
mances, In the recent meet with 
the Un! versity of Washington,' 
Bob Isilt ran the three·mile in 
an excellent time of 14 minutes, 
6.4 seconds. At Central. though 
outnumbered fou r to one, Whit-
worth competed strongly, Perseal 
King placed first in both the 
high jump and the triple while 
Bob Isitt captured first in the 
mile. Eric Kelly placed second 
in the discus and third in the 
shotput even though he had had 
no practice. Larry Miller stole 
second in the steeple chase and 
third in the two mile run, while 
Tom Spellmeyer took second in 
in the 440 hurdles. Greg Hayshi 
competed while battling with 
the flu and managed to place 
second in the 100 meter dash. 
On the twenty-fourth of 
April, Whitworth will be hosting 
a meet with Eastern Washington 
and the University of Idaho. 
The squad will be competing as 
much as possible by having 
lndividuals compete in many 
different events. Only by doing 
this will Whitworth be able to 
pull an upset against the much 
rivaled Eastern. Coach Pilcher 
feels that enthusiasm is very 
high and that the squad has 
the willingness to preform in 
the necessary events. 
was hit by a pitch and Tom 
Beall singled. Paul Jelinek 
tied the score at 2-2 in the 
fourth with a home run over the 
left·center field fence. Whitworth 
went ahead in the sixth on 
singles by Don Ressa and RIC 
Bravo, a walk and an error. 
Pirate starter Dan Barrett, 
pitching with a broken right 
hand in a cast, got off to a shaky 
start but settled down to hold 
the Vandals to four hits in six 
innings of action. The left· 
hander struck out five and 
pitched himself out of a bases 
loatled, no out jam in the first 
On April 9-10, the tennis 
squad travelled to Ashland, 
Oregon. where Southern Oregon 
College hosted the University 
of Oregon (JV team), Willamette, 
and Whitworth in a tournament. 
On Friday, the Bue netters 
played indoors (due to rain) 
against Willamette in a pro 
set and defeated them 6-3. 
On Saturday morning the team 
ran into some bad luck as Jack 
Thus far in competition, 
Bruce Grogan, a senior, has 
five wins and no losses for the 
best record on the team. 
The Whitworth JV team will 
host Spokane Falls Community 
College today at 1 :30, and the 
varsity team will compete with 
WSU next Tuesday in the after-
noon. A week from tomorrow, 
the Bucaneers play Western 
here at 9:30. 
inning. 
roc Tomorrow 
TOIilOrrow at noon the Pirates 
will get back to conference play 
at ·home with a doubleheader 
against Eastern Oregon College. 
HOW TO 
CHOOSE 
YOUR 
RING 
Compare. Tha t's rule number one. 
D 
Check different sources for the same rings. See 
how the prices stack up against each other. 
Don't par extra money for a comparable ring jusl 
because II comes from a store with a fancy nam~. . r. 
. You're buying a flng, nol a store .) . ". 
Pick the slyle of your flng first. Then pick H;:" 
the slone that looks besl in it. ' . 
Gelling a slone 10 fit the flng --~ 
is a 101 easier than picking a ring to fit the stone. 
. And remem~)er, there are Ihousands of ring styles and 
flng·stone combinations. 
So take your time and look around 
We might even suggest that you leave no stone unlurned. 
Let your checkbook, not your heart, be your guide. 
Weddlllg time is one of the most emotional times of 
your life. So don't let emotion sway you into bUYing 
rings you'lIslIl1 be paYing for on your 51h Anniversary. 
. Be sure your. rings have a good guarantee 
Obviously, flngs have no moving parts but diamonds 
have been known to get lost. 
And prongs have been known to break. ,-
, Make s~re thilt if It happens to you, your rings ,'~ 
will be repaired FREE, And with a smile. " , • 
Don't sell Ie for a ring like everyone ~ 
else has. After all, you're an individual. 
Your wedding rings should refieci that. 
Besides, when you pay a fairly substantial 
amount for something, YO'.l'd rather not 
see everyone in town wit!l one jusllike it would you? 
. We t!lought not 
Thai's why we suggest you call the Campus Representative 
listed below. He's a student, like you. 
He has some of the mosl extraordinary ring styles 
you've ever seen. (He should. He represents one of the largest 
diamond rlllg manufacturers In the country.) 
, And sin~e he's offering diamond flngs directly to you-
Instead of gOlllg through a jewelry slore-
_ .• , he call save you up 10 50% on your rings. 
. r.), He'd like to show you his whole line of rings, 
~ To Why nol call him and give him a hand? 
, CALL 
HU 9-3550 
EXT. 358 
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Association to perform tonight at 7:30 in Pine Bowl 
tilE Festivities to continue 
today and tomorrow 
Piv .. Y!~l\[" ago III Llls AIl~pJl'~. six mllslI,iall-
slll~ers from vuril'd I IlU:,H:ai b'\('k~roull!b Iwgan itwor 
what has hp('olll!' a living [!'gPIHi in OJ{' wurl,! of 
(>nter\ulllml'llt - Thl' A~sociation. Th('y will \w 
p(~rfllfliling IWf(' at TIH' PilIP Bowl tOlllghl at 7 30. 
Tlu; idea and Il1r(>('\lon for The Ass(wiation iwgan 
with Juh!~ AlpxnlHl!;r and Terry Klfkman. thl'n r'arrll' 
Brian Cole and Ted Bluechel, Jr •. a short (imt' 
la\.('r, Russ GIgu('re and tllPn Jim Y!?sler. Thp 
Sl'xt('t not unly worked togetlll'r, but al'so livN\ 
togl'tlH'r, wlwarsillg, wflting ~on{;t., cOIll:elvlng a 
IIlllslcal aggregation (\estlllmi to be uniqup. Although 
all hu(t perforrne(1 professionally, cHhe> r as si ngil's 
or with oth(>r groups, it took si x mOllth:-. of hard 
work lH'forl' thcy set foot onstage as a unit. Thpir 
debut as The A~s()ciatiotl ('ame in NOvember 'G5 
at a ni~ht clu\HhpalPr in Pasadena caliI'd thp 
Icl' liullsp. Thp initial one-week engagemenl wa" 
pxtendl'd anri their IOI:al following began to b\o~sorll. 
Soon after their L.A. debut, Valiant Records 
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~i gilI'd the group to a recording contract, auti few ~.;:-
months later, the national ImlSlC secnp heard Along 
ComBS Marv, winch Immediately t-;nared to lhe top 0\ 
the dmrh, ~elllllg almost a millIOn records. Their 
IIPxt rPlease, Clwrlsh, (now a standard love ~ong). 
sold we-II over a millioll and was Number aile 
Record of the Year, sulJ~e!(lwntl.Y garnering tlHPP 
mcord lndu~try Grammy nnminatlOlls. 
After Chprlsh ('arne Pandor's Goldpn lIpehll'-
III 'Gb. This was thl' torprHnnl'r of tiw 
many illller-vl~,lonary ~ollg~. ~ut'h a:-. Slraw\wrry 
Fields which prol1feratprl dUring tlw following ,Year. 
NUllll'rOUS leh~vhion appearancl's followpd and 
111 Augnst 'GG t1WY began the fust of Illany sub-
~I;quent national concp.rl tuur~ at th!' thpn Virtually 
unknown Fillmore AuditOrium in San Prunt'isco. 
TlwJr lirst album, And tiWJl Along COIIl!'S Tlw 
AssoI:.ation ~OlHI'tl to iWst-splIl'r ~;t:.lll;; :mr! "Jl 
their !>l'cOllll alhum, H!'llals:-.ance, all 12 songs 
were wrrttpn lJy mcmh(~rs of the group, (52 nf thl' 
(j<\ songs Tet'orde(\ thus far arp original) 
By I GGB, ill e on the road had hecornl~ dl'mlltJ(llng 
and Jules Alexandpr deei(led he wuuld rathf'r 
~la'y al horn(' In L.A. ami conc('ntralt~ on other 
a~pccts of ttlP music- illlt>lIWSS. 1115 hwlll!-' from t!lP 
l~rnllp l'vl'ntllllily !P(I hlln to India wllPrp he studicil 
IllllSil' an(\ philosophy for a Yl'ar. DUlltlg .Jules' 
uiJsI'nCI!, Larr~ Hatnons, ex-Chn~l.Y IIIlnc,trcl t.pnor, 
10mer!, and has rpmailll'ri With ,)ull's rpturning til 
tlw ~rollp III pariy '6n. 
all till' :-.tr('n~lh of lhp phcnomenal SlIcc(':"sol The 
A S:-'OCJatlO11 , Valiant Heconb sold Its company to 
Warner Brothers for over a million dollars III InG7. 
The group's lrr~t rei pas!! Uti lhe I1ew lah!~I. Wllldy, 
again t.olllWd til!! tlatlOnal charts for wpeks ami was 
followed by still another number OIW Imlhon seilt!r, 
N('vPT My Loyp. 
F'urtheT appcarancl's Oil networll teleVlsiotl, in-
cluding the SllIOtiH'TS Brothers, Ed Sullivan and 
Johnny Carson's Tonight ShOW, ga~(' UJ(' group 
I'XpOSllT!' with oldpr audlencl's which rr·:-.nlted lir&t 
III atl appearance at til\! famolls-hut-starrl GrI!f!k 
TI]('atrp in L.A. and thl'n they 1)C('alll(~ till' fITS! 
rock group 1(1 :-.tar at the prl'st IglOUS Cocoanut 
GroV!' thcy turne(1 oul to he one uf the most 
popular al't.s 11](' club ev(~r prpsntP<i, 
TIll'ir III'Xt. new album, InSIght Out. winch in-
('[udl'd Hl'quil'm fllr the MassI'S, pa~scd thl' milllOJl 
lIIark, hflllglng thl' coveted ~old rp('orrl eollc('lIoil 
til !tVI'. TIH'lr ('oll('crt lours t'ontllllwd hreallint; 
aU('lJ(lanc!' rp(·mds. hi t;hl ights beill~ Au ~ll~t 2, 
1967 when J 7 .4:12 pl'ople ]amml'd Into Ra vlt1ia 
Paril in Chll'ago, shaltl'Tlllg by 3,000 a IHI'VIOIIS 
a1l(,ll(lancl' rl~t:ord !>pl hy th!' KIngston TrIO in '~!:I, 
and 1JI Augllsl, 'Gil wlwn li]!''y !lnl four iJack-to-
hal'il SRO c!)II!'l'rt~ at lill' Chicago Opera I\l)U1>I'. 
In Novprnll"r, '(j7 til!' t\cadl'nl.y of Recording Arl.s 
& SCJ('II('.I'S awarril'd L1](,1II lhr!'p morp GranullY 
1l0111IlHltI!1ll!> and 1I](' Bill GaVl1l Radio-Record 
COllgrl's" , at Its annual ('onvl'nllon, voted lhprn til(' 
NUrtllwr 0111' Pop Grollp in Ill!' Natloll, llH'rpily 
un"'''aling Ill!' B!'alil's lor 1I)P rust timp III fOllr 
vpar:---. . 
A[(t\()ll1~1i tI\!'\[ POll1ti.lrlly III til!' US was 1011-
tlllllillly mOl11l1 In~, LIIPY W(' I!' virtu,tli \' unhnolVll oVl'r-
"I'll!> and III May, 'fill lhl'y 10ft on a IIl~hh'-:-'II(,1 (,~S-
ful tou r of EUfOlW • • At thl' ('oncluslon of IHlI' 
IJPrrormance III London, a loeal radIO lH'rSonaiJty 
told tiw alldlPllce lhat. "You IIlIV!' \l(!!'n part 01 an 
historir: C'ccasiolJ," - II\(' Npw MlI~ical Exp[(':-.~, 
(Lollrlotl'~ 1111151(: hlbl!'), wrntl'," .• tlH' astolll~hHlI-: 
musIc and vn('a Iizltlg of TIll' A ... :-.ot' HIlton wa~ 
pure mast!'r.y " 
Suils('qll!'nt rl'Jr>a:-.!'s, Ev!'rything That Tour:iw:-. 
YOll, TrnJ{' for LI ving and Si x Man Ball(1 kept lhr· 
strcal( ~()illg allollll'r alhulTI. Birthday, sold 
lll'arl,y a 1lI111l11rl and stIll anot\wr,TIl!' A~'-,()I:Jati()Il'~ 
Grl'atl'sl lIlts Iwt'alll() golll le(,ord llullliwr Sl\ 
Two lIIor!' IlIllpstollL'!> w!'rp a!'itll'vl'd III ,Jllly 
'(is. both til(' traditIOnal m!)~~om MlI~IC c.·lIll'r In 
ClPv!' land and Tanglr~wo()(I, (horlH' or till' BII~t(ln 
S.\'tt1phOIl\' Orl'lll':-.lra) ojJl'lwd !llI'lr riOOI<, tOI I Ii I~ 
lil~l llll1l' fill a lock cOllccr!. Bllth :-.hilw" dww 
capa('ity crowLl:-.. 
In .January '(l!J, TIl!' A:-'~ll('lallon wa~. asld'd [0 
Wfltl' mll~l(, for Paramount PJ('luf('~',' (1oodh.vI· 
C()Illl1lbll~ TllP grollP WllS on lour at 1111' IlIlll' Ill!' 
offl'r was mall!' alld lllP sludl!) rushl'r! a Pflilt 1)1 
thl' film lo Llw Ea:-.t Coa:-.t [!lr tlwm t() ~I [t'!'11 
Otlwr films had \)('1'11 ojfprt'd III thl' jJa~t bill 11011(' 
lhat Intt'p'~ll'cI th('lfl. Bv 1lH' fllldd!, 111 Ihl' '11'\1 
1l1OIllh, 11ll' ('Blip' scow, 1IIIIltrilllg \til' ulll' S{)IH~, 
C,o()r!h\ (' (.'()!umtlu.'-" Ita(1 hl'l'tl wrllt('III, f(·lwar ... l·rI 
alld [l'1'Ofllr'd 
\\'1]1'11 ,Jull''' AII'\allr!"1 [I'lurnl·d 'Inlll Inilla, 1Ill' 
group rl'\Pa.,>('d lh"\1 I'lldltll a IIJItIll , Till' A~;,()( lallOI!. 
UIIIIII!' lIlany l:onl.Plllporary \[1\J:-'l!:laIJ~ wh!) 111'-
Ill'lul IwavII\, on sllJ(lw ('11'!'IroIJlc r\pvi('I'O-; lor 
tllI'lf ~u( ('I'''~. TI!I' Assoclatloll has alwa'y:~ had ;\ 
f{'plltatioll III 1''\I'"llllIg In livl' pI'rlorrnal)!'!';' and 
yl'!. untrJ 1:111" Il1ls YI'ar, L1wy had 1ll'Vl'I mad!' 
a Ilvl' alhlllll. On April 3, lhl~Y 1"lof{I('d a )JI'flor' 
mancI' al lilt' Ulllvl'l;,ll.y of Utah III !-)all Lak!' Clly -
thl" IS now f{'I!'a'-,I'11 a:-. 'I'll!' A,,"'o('lalloti - I.IVI' 
Thl' dOllbl!' allllJlll 1'<ll'tll£(':-' 1fI1I( h 01 thl' (·Xllt(·· 
fll!'nl gl'IIPrall'd \)('lwl'l'n <ludil'l" I' and IlI'rlorrrll'r~, 
as wl'll a:-. IIlt"IWI~a Ylll~ ta"t!';. of tlll' 1'11l)fJ1l1l1J'" 
gl)od irllillOf Wirl! II ~;parl[~ baCh and IOllil lH'lwI'1'1l 
IIII' lIId I Vidual IIIUSI r·tan ' •. 
MlI~t r(,(l'lIlly, 'I'll!' A,,"'O( lallllil IHad!' a triumphant 
rPlurn to I .m; Angl'll'~' Gr('I'I, TIII'atl'r, IlltIO!lItI'lIlf~ 
a I\!,W 1111'111\)('r 'If lIlI' ~rltu)i, IO( hald Ttlolllp:-,IIJI, 10 
IHHlH'IIJWIl aIHIII'II( I'S Illl'harri Ila'; "'111'111 ~l'vl'ral 
\('ar:-. pla\'illg olgall a III I )llanO lor ',IJ('ir Jaz/. I-:fI'at·. 
a~; Gabor SZlrlHI anri Itl!' Art Pl'pPI'r Qllarll·!. III' I', 
1I0W TI'pla('llIg origillal 1II(·IIII"·r. Hw ..... (;lgIJl'I!'. 
who fl'lt 1](":-. I'afll!'d a val ,Ilioll all"r Ilvl' ¥I·ar:-., 
III addittllil III ((JII' I'rlc;, [(., orri', and II'II·VI ... IIJJI 
"PIII'alan( (':-'. '1'111' A ... ·,ltl JaIIIJII ai',!) ba~, Ih IIWIl 
IPlldll' 11011 IOIllpallY and pl)lill',IrIIlI~ "}Hlp,my. III 
t 1."1£ ... part· 1111\('. 1111' 1111'111\11'1'-, oj 
)1111111\ :IllIl 1IJ1t.nllu,d!\' IIlYII!vl'd 
j1IH ... UII', fangl!lr: 1l'1))j Ollltlt,,"1,!;\, 
<;"ar('h lin a "'nllll'-Ir'" <111101111.\)11,·. 
II", J:[I}llp ,III' 
III ,I \'i' £I1·ty III 
tl} tlfl:llrr-lIlg [I" 
til dIll g (·,11)1' ,I 
111m Jlflq;ram ... wllh ',' hlll,l ' hi 11111'11, alld a~. al\',;\\",. 
"'lJllJ'.\\fltln~ dUtl 11111 "I. 
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FRIDAY: Loop Stage April 30 
11:30 - 1:00 p.m. 
1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
3:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
4:00 - 5:50 p.m. 
5:30 - 6:00 p.m. 
6:00 - 6:30 p.m. 
6:30 - 7:00 p.m. 
7:00 - 7:30 p.m. 
7:30 - 7:45 p.m. 
7:45 -10:00 p.m. 
10:00 -11:00 p.m. 
11:00 - 12:00 p.m. 
"Martian Sand Band" (rock band) 
open 
Folk .•. John Fischer, mike Dulak & 
others 
"General Delivery" (rock band) 
Chemistry Magic Show 
Pantomime (Drama Department) 
Pie Eating Contest 
Spokane Indians (tent.) 
Camp Fire Girls 
closed 
Buffalo Chip Kickers 
open 
FRIDAY: Auditorium (April 30) 
7:00 p.m. Cartoons • . . 35¢ 
FRIDAY: Pine Bowl (April 30) 
7:30 - 10:00 p.m. "THE ASSOCIATION" (in concert) 
advance-S3.00, door-54.00 
SATURDAY: Loop Stage May 1 
10:00 - 10:30 a.m. 
10:30 - 11:30 a.m. 
11:30 - 12:30 p.m. 
12:45 - 1:00 p.m. 
1:00 - 2:30 p,m. 
2:30 - 3:00 p.m. 
3:00 - 3:30 p.m. 
3:30 - 4:30 p.m. 
4:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
6:30 - 7:00 p.m. 
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
8:00 - 8:30 p.m. 
8:30 - 9:00 p.m. 
9:00 - 12:00 
CampFire Girls 
Stage Band 
CampFire Girls 
Whitwortb Stage Band It tbe Quartet 
Chemistry Magic Show 
Drama Pantomime 
Cats Cradle (tent.) 
Folk Festival ... Mike Dulak 
with" ALICE'S RESTAURANT" 
Pie Eating Contest 
open 
Drama Pantomime 
Chemistry Magic Show 
open 
SATURDAY: auditorium May 1 
2:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
All Day 
Butch Cassidy & the Sundance 
KID •.• 51.00 
Butch Cassidy & the SiinaallCe 
Kid ... 51.00 
Cartoons •.. 35¢ 
SATURDAY: Pine Bowl May 1 
Fireworks (tent.) 9:00 - 9:20 p.m. 
9:30 - 12:00 DANCE ... (A & M 
Recording Artists) "P U N C H" 
Sl.00 per person 
HAIRCUTS SIlAMPOOS/SETS 
52.00 
'Shrews Tamed' 52.75 
"BE A SHREWD CUT & CURL CUSTOMER" 
FROS'fING from S10.00 
£k~ ~A Ctri.&CWL 
NO APPOINTMENTS 'l~" BEAUTY ON A BUDGET 
K MART PLAZA -:7 ~J) N.6506 Division 
DAILY HOURS - 9 c_m_ to 5:30 p_m_ 
TclepnPIW HU 3-3449 
DON'T THRO~ A~AY 
YOUR JUNK SELL IT! 
Im~?? ? 
Advertise it in the 
WHlTWORTHIAN just 
put your ad on a piece 
of paper & give it to a 
WHlTWORTHIAN staff 
member (I isted on page 4) 
along with .50rt & we'll 
take it from there. 
Deadline for our next 
and last issue is May 10. 
Job Hunting? 
Why not be a VariTyper 
for the Whitworthian 
next year. We need 
three (3) people to train 
(male or female). We 
furnisb tile training, 
approximately 3 days at 
your convenience. 
The hours are flexible 
and the pay is $1.65. 
The only requiremen~ 
is a knowledge of typing. 
If interested con tact 
any of the following: 
1. Mr. A. Gray 
2. Miss Evans 
3. Dr. Dilon 
4. Gary Fievez 
Weekend UNFAIR swinlSnfJW 
The Un-FaIr is here! Three 
bi~ days of learning and fun are 
now In full swing. The past 
week has been hectic as stud-
ents have hussled to construct 
booths in a race against the 
clock. 
The real work began months 
ago. Tom Goodenow. co-producer 
of the un-fair along with fellow 
students. Glen Hiemstra and 
Bob Huber, Director of SA. 
dreamt up the idea last fan. 
For 3 years, Tom has been 
producing stUdent events and 
during thiS. his semor year. 
he wanted to produce one final, 
big event. Originally, Tom's 
thoughts centered around a 
simple-fund- raising carm val to 
raise money for the updating 
the aging Whitworth gymnasium. 
This idea was shelved for a 
short time until the Christmas 
season when initial contacts 
were made with Ralneer Shows 
and KREM radio. Tom received 
positive responses from each of 
these sources which acted as a 
spark to ignite the following 
chain of events. 
In February. Tom acquired the 
assistance of Glen and Bob. 
The tables turned at Ihis point. 
The new producers felt it would 
be a better idea to include more 
activities and invite the commun-
ity to view a wider variety of 
attractions. It was also de-
cided that profits would go to-
ward developemnt of the HUB 
instead of the gym. SpeCial 
emphasis was to be aimed to-
ward generating dorm spirit and 
acquainting the community with 
the college. 
Near the end of February, the 
producers approached Dean 
Winter with the idea of academic 
participation and departmental 
involvement. The Dean responded 
favorably and yet another 
attraction was added. 
President Lindaman'S approval 
was sr)ught and gained in mid-
March. Arter endorsement from 
the student senate. the producers 
had crossed their final barrier. 
All they had to do now was 
produce the event. 
The first problem was findin~ 
\ Prepare Your 
Summer 
~e!lding List 
Now ••• 
Don't wait until the 
last minute to do 
your summer reading .. 
. . . visit our Book 
Department, Downtown, 
Northtown or University 
City You will find 
literally hundreds of 
titles available in 
paper backs. Visit us 
today! 
BOOKS, Downtown, 4th Floor 
Also Northtown & 
University City 
a name. Tim Lickness. a stu-
dent senator, solved this 
swiftly when he came up with 
the name -"UN-FAIR." Although 
they've been very cooperative, 
the Seven-Up Bottling Company 
had nothing to do labeling the 
Event. 
"We've spent about 8 to 1 0 
hours a day for the past 5 weeks 
trying to orgamze, schedule 
and produce the UN-FAIR," 
said Tom Goodenew. '-I'd say 
that most of the time has been 
spent on the telephone. More 
than 300 hours have been spent 
on the phone trying to contact 
those involved with UN-FAIR -
both directly and Indirectly. 
You'd be surprised at the number 
of people and places that must 
be contacted in order to success-
fully slage such a big event." 
Student partiCipation started 
off slow but -picked up as the 
opening day drew nearer. 
"There has been a inner core 
The Comm~ttee Chairman, 
Randy Beach, Dave Anderson 
Steve Helms, Bill Conners, 
Garry Garvin, Kathy Gregory, 
Pete Olds, and John Easter are 
irreplaceable. They have 
put in several hours each day to 
make (he UN-FAIR a success." 
Budgeting has been quite a 
chore. A profit is not the major 
objective and a loss might be 
taken in the Student Activities 
_Finances. But, hopefully. there 
will be gains in more important 
areas. such as. education and 
college advancement. 
One of the largest investments 
is in the Association Concert. 
Other expenditures include the 
tents(800_00), building materials 
($400.00), and publicity ($2,000). 
The several commercial booths 
WIll help offset tent costs in the 
same manner that ticket sales 
will help defray booth costa. 
The publicity campaing invol ves 
more money ever spent by the 
st·udent body for a single event 
of about 20 stUdents that ~ave in the college's history. But the 
made the - UN-FAIR a realIty", UN-FAIR is also the largest 
remarked Tom. "But students as event ever produced by the 
a whole have been very helpful. school. 
Flowers for All Occasions (including Weddings). 
Ask about our Student and Faculty discOWlt 
ELAINE NACCARATO 
Phone_ FA. 7-5344 
1902 W_ FRANCIS AVr, 
5 - Mil e Shoppmg Center 
Your wedding - story 
wi II be a remembrance 
to cherish when 
photographed 
By 
Chatteau Studio 
729 W. Garland Ave. 
Phone (509) FA 7-8717 
Spokane, WA 99205 
TREAT THE FAMILY TONIIE! 
• BURGERS 
• SHAKES 
• PIZZA 
• fiSH 'N CHIPS 
• CHICI\EN 
• MEXICAN FOOD 
Beau/iful inside cJinin9 at drive-i" pricnl 
EAT HERE OR TAKE OUT 
FRIDAY NITE-FISH FRY! 
R .... lar IS' Fish'n (hips-SPECiAl ••••••••••• 69. 
R .... lar $1, 4S Mllbleord.rofFiih-SPEC1Al •••••• '1 24 
Delicious Golden Deep Fried wlFrie~ & Tarlor 
TUESDAY NITEIS TACO NITEI 
R IfUlar 35' T II(OS 0' lunit". 2 9 t#o 
SP(CIAl. ••••••••••••• _ ~ ea. 
LITTLE BULL N.920S Divisioll at the "Y" 
Anon From Heri/age Vii/age 
Call Ahead-HU 7 -BULL 
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Whitworthian criticism 
deemed unjust, invalid 
by BUl Converse 
For what the school paper 
staff has had in Quantity the 
last two years,I would say they 
have gone to a lot of troubl~ 
and had work to put out a paper 
for this college as often as 
they have done In the past. 
There are some valid complaints 
about not having recent news 
and not having enough national 
news. Part of the problem here 
is that working on the school 
paper's staff is not a full-time 
job. They are students just 
like you or me. They have 3Y2 -
4Y2 classes in credits which 
includes the load of a news-
paper. The gripe about not 
enough national and International 
news is legitimate, but are the 
reporters supposed to write just 
their views on world issues all 
the time? Some or the varied 
opinions on this campus have 
to come from other students. 
Surely, other students have 
views on these world policies, 
problems that do not show up in 
the paper very often. And they 
wonder why? Apathy seems to 
be a big thing with certain 
people; they will go out of 
their way to complam, but they 
will not write an article on 
their ideas. 
Some of the articles do seem 
pointless and infantile to some 
people. But did they ever 
stop to think that maybe that 
student was only conveying a 
thought he or she wanted to share 
or that maybe the objective of 
• the article or the opinion ex-
pressed was not evident on the 
surface? Perhaps a deeper 
meaning was intended or maybe 
,it was lost in that person's 
means of expressing himself. 
A common criticism I hear is 
that the editorial never contains 
things that relate to the world 
outside of Whitworth College. 
I wonder how many students 
have written editorials of that 
nature. It takes some time to do 
some research on the topic and 
talk to other people or students 
who are well acquainted with 
the situation before you can 
even begin to write an intelligent 
viewpoint on paper. 
In the May 15, 1970 issue of 
the Whitworthian, John Gaskell 
made the following statement 
in his editorial entitled "De-
struction 'of Ivory Tower Whit-
worthian's Goal";: 
We welcome controversial 
and thought provoking ideas. 
His furlher comments as 
follows should have been read 
a little closer by a few more 
students: 
"It WIll be difficult if not 
Impossible for the Whit-
worthian to reach these 
goals without your he lp. 
Our desire is that the 
Whitworthian serve as the 
VOlce 01 the college . . . 
We smcerely welcome your 
ideas, criticisms, opinions 
and feelings about the 
paper's policy or any 
other issue you believe to 
be relevant to members of 
the Whitworth community." 
It seems ~ if most of the 
help has come in the form of a 
critique. 
Gap' br'idgeable 
Among today's many communi-
cation gaps is the gap between 
the new-fangled professor and 
the Old-fangled parent. Yet 
this gap is bridgeable if each 
side is willing to do a little 
bending. At the end of a recent 
quarter at the Uni ve,rslty of 
Call fo rnia at Berkeley, a 
psychology professor sent this 
bending letter to one of his 
students at her home: 
true thta I am a man of firm 
convictions; but, it is also true 
that your letter to my daughter 
was so warmly human, and so 
delightfully done, that I must 
send you a. father's very un-
official note saying ThaJrk You! 
saying it is perfectly plain, 
even to me, that a teacher like 
you needs no grading system to 
inspire -good work. Officially, 
of course, I am still against 
Pass-No Pass courses." 
(repnnted Irom The Reader's 
Dtgest) 
Clean • air 
Air pollution, called the most 
pressing environmental pro-
blem facing America today, is 
under seige by all. levels of 
government especially at the 
federal level. 
Symbolic of the new commlt-
menl to clean up the air is the 
Clean Air Act Ammendments. 
"This is the most Important 
piece of lesislation in my 
OpinIOn, dealing with the 
problem of clean air that we have 
this year and the most important 
in our history," President 
Nixon said in signing the 
Administration-proposed measure 
on the last day of 1970 .. 
Under the law's provisions, 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA), the federal 
watchdog over the nation's 
o.ieaflOs Ir. tom 
..... IWD~ 
education. difficu't 
"Changes must come in the 
educational process if Chicanos 
are to succeed," stated Dr, 
Reymundo Marin, director' of 
Chicano studies at Washington 
Stale University. 
Dr. Marin spoke of the psychiC 
violence Chicano students go 
through on en~ering public 
schools in the United States. 
"Chicanos are confused by 
being forced to live in two cul-
tures," he said. Chicanos live 
in a different culture at home 
and when they leave their homes 
they must adjust to the white 
Anglo-Saxon culture, he added. 
The first seven years .are 
very important psychologically 
to everyone, he said. When 
Chicanos enter school at age 
h ve or six they become totally 
confused because what they are 
being taught in school is dif-
ferent from what they experience 
at home. Dr. Marin said. 
Schools generally give Chi-
canos a sense of inferiority. 
confusion and a loss of self 
worth, he said. 
Because of the feelings gene-
rated by schools, Chicanos 
develop into three types of 
people, he added. They will 
either adjust to the Anglo-Saxon 
culture, withdraw from society 
or rebel against society. 
Fear of ridicule, teachers' 
attitudes towards Chicanos and 
perrormance in schools geared 
for white middle class children 
have the potential to make 
schools "a horrible place for 
ChICanos.' , 
Reprmted Irom CWSC 
Campus Crier Mar. 5,1971. 
"It is true that Psychology I 
was a Pass-No Pass course; it 
is true that I announced and re-
announced (and, indeed, even 
re-reannounced) that no grades 
but P or NP would be given; 
it is true that I am a man of my 
word; but, II is also' true that 
you did so outstandingly well 
in the course that I must send 
you 11 very unofficial note say-
ing Well Done! saying Conoratu-
lations! saying it did my heart 
good to see what some people 
can do even without the spur of 
competiti ve grade grabbing. 
Officially, of course, you still 
get only a P." 
Defectors give opinions 
And here is the bending letter 
the father of the student wrote 
back: 
"It is true that 1 have always 
been against Pass-No Pass 
courses; it is true that I have 
argued and reargued (and indeed 
even re-rrargued) that students 
need the spur of a grading 
system to do their best; it is 
March 18,1971 - Two Commu-
nist defectors last week drew a 
grim picture of North Vietnam a 
few days after surrender, to 
South Vietnamese troops in 
Southern Laos. The defectors 
were Master-Sergeant Nguyen 
Thong Quyen, 31 years old, and 
Le Vinh Thong, a former school 
teacher. 
Thong disclosed that the 
reason prompting him to desert 
was the complete lack of freedom 
in North Vietnam. "Freedom in 
North Vietnam is like that of a 
bird living in a cage," Thong 
said, adding that "nothing is 
plenttrul and everything is 
tightly rationed, even such small 
things as thread and needles." 
Quyen said he defected his 
job as a deputy platoon leader 
of the 304th NV A (North Viet-
namese Army) Division because 
"the Communists tried to de-
ceive me. They tOld me we were 
moving down to liverate the 
South." But Quyen found him-
self in Laos fighting the elite 
units of the South Vietnamese 
Anny. "That's why I defected," 
he said. 
Asked whether the North 
Vietnamese were worried about 
a possible invasion of - the 
North, both men said the civilian 
population had been warned to 
expect landing by South Viet-
namese troops, "espeCially 
after the American raid at Son 
Tay to liberate U.S. prisoners of 
war detained in North Vietnam." 
- - - -" ---~.-, ----' ~ -,~-. - ----~--- .. ~-
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act proposed 
ecology, sets limits for air 
quality, regulates emission of 
hazardous substances, and 
requires a 90 percent reduction 
of emissions in 1970 model cars 
by 1975. 
The Clean Air Act Amendments 
accompany other Administration 
efforts to improve air quality, 
In an executl ve order issued 
Peb. 4, 1970, President Nixon 
established standards to be 
followed by federal facilities in 
abating air and water pollution 
resulting from federal programs 
and actiVities. This past 
Pebruary a method for limiting 
aircraft emissions was demon-
strated as two jets flew over 
the White House. And in a 
dramatic demonstration of its 
determination to enforce the 
law, EPA in January revoked 
certification for two truck 
engines until new pollution' re-
!q uirements are met • 
_ The major Administration 
proposals for carrying on the 
air pollution attack this year -
a charge on sulphur emissions 
by industry and a tax on lead 
additives in gasoline - are 
designed to provide a "strong 
economic stimulus" to industry 
to help improve the air, the 
President told Congress. 
In tandem with concern for 
air quality Is lhe Administration 
efforts in noise control. "It is 
time that our efforts to deal with 
many .. sources of noise be 
strengthened and expanded," 
President Nixon said in February" 
The primary federal agency 
for controlling noise is EPA's 
NOise Abatement ,and Control 
Office, established last Pall. 
Among its jobs, the Office 
will project the growth of noise 
levels in urban areas through 
the year 2000, and study the 
effect of noise and sonic booms 
on wildlife and property. 
The Department of Transpor-
tation, also concerned with 
noise pqllution, issued a $303. 
244 federal grant to the Southern 
California Rapid Transit Dis-
trict last yeat to develop a 
low-noise diesel engine. 
President Nixon proposed 
that this year's environmental 
legislation include authorization 
for EPA to set noise standards 
on transportation, constraction, 
and other equipment. 
Drug abuse is symptom 
rather than actual illness 
Drug abuse is a sympton of under 18 years -of age and the 
illness rather than an illness increasing number of children 
itself, according to a Wisconsin and adolescents entering mental 
medical expert. hospitals., 
Darold A. Treffert, M.D. Dr. Treffert, who is superin-
writing in the March-Apr,il issue tendent of the Winnebago (Wis.) 
of Rehabilitation Record--the State Hospital and chairman of 
professional magazine of HEW's the Wisconsin State Medical 
Rehabilitation Services Admini- Society Division on Alcoholism 
stration--says "We have tended and Drug Addiction, contends 
to view the drug phenomenon as that "As a society, we have 
if it arose all by itself, when - become intrigued and fascinated 
in reality it is simply one by the various drugs, their 
symptom of a difficult time in idio!>yncracies, their wildness, 
Which we live." their bizarreness)' 
Other symptoms, Dr. Treffert This fascination, Dr. Treffert 
notes, are the steadily escalat- says, has directed our attention 
ing suicide r~te among children toward the drugs and away from 
Letter to' Editor 
people. "Yet,' 'r he continues, 
"it is a people problem we have 
at the present time. not a drug 
problem. For the drugs haven't 
changed at all, but apparently 
the people have," . 
The drug problem, Dr. Treffert 
Dear Editor: says, _ is like the pollution 
I have a news item thut 1 problem. "We are alarmed, 
hope you will print. We are shocked, saddened, and moti-
organizing Jacfcson lor Pres i- vated until the solution touches 
dent· clubs on OUr state's 'our life-style, confortableness, 
campuses. We would like to or rights--ai that point we sub-
pubhcize this so that all stitute even mOre rhetoric and 
interested students may take head shaklOg for action, look for 
part. A II interested stUdents action, look for scapegoats ••• 
should contact me at ,the and finally explain it as a price 
followinu address: of biglless." 
101 N. 46th 11301 As a first step in attacking 
Seattle, WA 98103 the drug abuse, Dr. Treffert 
Thank YOU, 
David S. Admire 
state Collegiate Chairman 
Jackson for President Committee 
suggests that treatment special-
ists look beyond the pharmaco-
logical, aspects of the problem 
and begin looking at the people 
and the!r ~ersonalitieli. 
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Nixon promises water cleanup 
The nation's fouled waters 
sland second only to air among 
those segments of the environ-
ment the Nixon administration is 
determined to clean up. 
"We have the technology now 
to deal with most fonns of water 
pollution," President Nixon 
told Congress in his February 
environmental message. "We 
must make sure that it is used." 
The most dramatic examples of 
water pollution are the 10,000-
plus pi! spills that occurred 
last year_ Under the Water 
Qwality Improvement Act of 
1970, signed by the President C!n 
April 3, 1970, oil spills can now 
cost a polluter up to $14 million 
for spills caused by vessels and 
$8 million for those coming from 
onshore or Offshore facilities. 
Water pollution is also caused 
by inadequate sewage treatment 
plants, especially those located 
on inland waterways and lakes. 
The first step toward remedying 
this kind of pollution was a, 
record appropriation in 1969 of 
$800 million for more contruc-
Uon of sewage plants. This 
year's $1 billion construction 
budget ends this five-year 
prOIUam. 
r-------------------~ YOU MAY HAVE WON 
5 FREE TACOS 
. OR' , 
BURRITOSI 
AT T8K. 
LmLE lULL 
WINNERS THIS WEEK ARE: 
f - Chrl. For 
2. John Ga •• " 
A new sewage-plant con-
struction program is up [or con-
Congress this year. The Admini-
stratlOn wants $12 billion 
spent over the next three years 
(50% federal money). as well as 
an En vironmental Financing 
Authority to help finance 
municipal bonds [or plant 
construction, Industries would 
pay a users fee to cover what-
ever it· costs to process their 
wastes. 
To coptrol dumping into rivers 
and lakes, the Administration r.e-
juvenated the 1899 Refuse 
DUmping Act in December. 
Industries must now obtain 
penn its from the :Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) 
certifying that their effluents 
meet state and federal water 
Quality standards. The Presi-
dent's 1971 program calls for 
revised standards and an 
eventual . $30 million worth of 
grants to state water offices 
for expansion of their programs. 
Another aspect of ,water 
pollution 'under scrutiny by 
the Nixon administration is 
ocean dumping. 
"Our national policy should 
be to ban unregulated ocean 
XL 
Cleaners Ln_" • Dry a.. .... 
3410 N. Division 
FA 7-8121 
Done the w.y you like it 
15 % off to .Whltworth ' 
Students .net Teachers 
The crowning glory! A brilliant dia-
mond solitaire, atop its 14 Karat gold 
setting. Choose yours from a wide 
range of prices. 
Use one of OUT convenient p.yment plans 
DO"N1IOWN: ON. III •••• F,I. IU' NO.TIITO'Inl: o.n .... ·TIMor.·FrI: III • 
dumping of all wastes," 
President Nixon told Congress 
In his February message, "and 
to place strict limits on ocean 
disposal of harmfu 1 materials." 
Working-=-rrom - 'a Council on 
Environmental Quality (CEQ) 
report he ordered last year, the 
President asked Congress to 
require permits before dumping 
any materials into the oceans 
and lakes, and to seek In-
ternational accord on banning 
dumping on the high seas. 
Finally, ,to dramatize his 
concern for the well-being of 
the nation's waters, the Presi-
dent permanently halted con-
struction on the Cross-Florida 
Barge Canal in January after 
30 years' work. 
"We must assure that in the 
future," he said, "we take not 
only full but also timely account 
of the environmental impact of 
such projects - so that in-
stead of merely halting the 
damage, we prevent it." 
Aging process 
mar be ha'ted 
IJ, man af 40 
NEW YORK -- "Man will soon 
have the ability to halt· the aging 
process at 40' , , declares an 
article in the current issue of 
Coronet magazine. 
The long-held dream of man-
kind-~old age deferred--was 
explored at a little-reported con-
ference of 16 specialists In 
gerontology conducted by the 
Center for the Study of Demo-
cratic Institutions, according to 
the Coronet article. 
Dr. Harvey Wheeler of the 
center annouc\ld that even the 
conservatives amongst the bi-
ologists agree that within ten to 
25 years it will be possible to 
alter the biological clocks built 
into man to make them run longer 
or even to set them back. 
Dr; Wheeler believes that this 
could be done by diet and medi-
cation simple enough to be 
universally available. By "stop-
ping the clock" at 40 and setting 
,its alarm for 30 .years later, for 
example, most of the deterior-
ative changes in an .Individual 
could be postponed, 
Another -noted gerontologist, 
Dr. Alex Comfort, goes a step 
further in his analysis in the 
Coronet o.rtlcle, stating: "I be-
lieve that direct experiments on 
postponing :agln~ will be con-
ducted by 1975, and, one sure 
of extending vigorous life by 
20 percent will be found, by the 
year 1990." 
Dr. Comfort's predications are 
based upon work currently being 
done on three different theories 
of aging. Chemical investigation 
is proceeding slowly hut stead-
ily in each of these areas, 
according to the Coronet article, 
and a breakthrough, seems im-
minent. 
HAW'I'HO&NI 
• DIVISION 
C_",u AIIIo S#rYk, 
P.g.5 
Out of my mind"l 
by Dr. o..cu "'NlIlIDA , 
One of the unharmonious notes in the beautiful symphony 
of SIlTing is tho parling of friends. When tho school year 
draws to a closo, and gmduallon rolhi around, Ileople begin 
to pack bags and heRd in all directions, At tho risk of 
sounding seullmental J must say I find that permament 
separation from those J care for one of the saddest aspects 
of life. It seems wrong thnt beautiful relationships, nurtured 
across the years of shared experienco, should come to an 
abrupt end. 
Well, life seldom bends to my feelings, and the harsh 
reality is here. Many of you will be leaving In a fow weeks, 
and J probably won't see you again. But before you IClwo 
I'd like to give you a girt, or more precisely, I hope Whit-
worth has given you R gift during your stay. The best word 
to describe it. is awareness. If we haven't mado YOII nware, 
then we havo failed. Who cares when Columbus sallod tho 
ocean blue if we are not aware of its Implications? 
Awareness is being sensitive to tho limitless possl-
bilitles of life, 
- It is allowing your sense to cutch tho full force of tho 
beauty which surrounds them. 
- It is letting your memoryntrace back through the Intricate 
maze of your past which makes you what you arc In tho 
present, 
It Is getting your mind actlvely at work on the OVer-
whelming complexity of our modern world and Us strange 
and changing moods and problems. 
- It is exploring the wondor of other persons Whether they 
delight and fulfill us or hurt and wound liS. 
H Is being curious abollt tho vast and awesome unl verso 
we inhabit. 
- It is searching our race's long history for Insight and 
wisdom and plunging into the creations of its greatm,l 
minds. 
It is' taking the risk of love by idenllfylng with others 
and becoming transparent with them. 
- Above all it Is being opon to God who Is blggor than all 
of our' conceptions and mlsconcepllons about IHm. 
AWareness of course Is fllr more than a fow random (and 
perhaps trite) thoughts from a hurried and harried chaplain. 
But I hope you have It, Somehow, If Whitworth has made 
you aware, 1 won't feel quite so sad at our parting. 
Shalom, my (fIend, Shalom, 
'Thi. Generation' reveal. 
current student thought 
by Hazle 8cboerr 
Dr. Lindaman's television 
series, "This Generation", Is a 
spontaneous dialogue desl gned 
to reveal the thinking of to-
day's teenagers o.nd college 
students, 
He prOposeR a Question to the 
participants, who respond and 
Interact. Sover!!l groups of loc~l 
high school students and atu-
dents from Whitworth Ill)d Fort 
,Wright College have' been among 
, the partlc,lpanls chason for this 
PRE-KIN 
program. 
Many favorable nDroments havo 
been recolved about "Thls 
Generation" • 
"Thank-you for Ii flno program 
and a chance to llsten to .young 
peoplo," respond a couplo from 
Cheney. 
"'tau lin ve a most percoptlve 
group of young peoplo," says 
11 gentlemen from Walla Walla. 
"This Generation" Is ,0. 
public service program shown on 
KHQ. It Is reloased at a primo 
tlmo within tho month, with time 
donated by the studio. 
NURSERY 
SCHOOL 
"SPECIALIZING IN TENDER LOVING CARE" 
A STATE LICENSED DAY CARE CENTER 
Ages 21/z - 61A Classos ror all ages 
OPEN ALL SUMMER 
FA 5-9487 
Including Klndorgarten, Art, Music & Supervised Playground 
OPEN MON, - ]<~RI. 7:00 A.M, - 8:00 P,M, WeekI Monthly rate 
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tRoad of Life' subiect of focus week 
John F ~sc heT open Focus /Jay s· Spnng, .. The 
/loud of Life" with sonq clUTlllfl Tuesday mornmg's 
cliapel. 
BegI!llllllg of focus days, 
"Tilp Road of Life," was 
marked by an introductIOn of 
.John Plscher and his team 
1,1[]nday, April 26, in Ballard 
Hall lounge. 
.John F'ischpf, head uf til£' 
team, is from Palo Alto Cali-
forma. lie works an an intern 
I!I thp Peninsula Blbl!~ Church, 
and has a ministry with high 
school students in liw area. 
H(' go('s on many "adventures", 
sllch as this excursIOn to Whl t-
worth. 
Working with Mr. Fischer is 
Gar.Y LltSS. a businl'~sman who 
IS involved in student ministry 
at the University of Santa Clara 
and Sail Jose State Uni versity. 
Mr. Lasl> says he. "tries to let 
the Lord have the center of his 
life and let HIm keep a balance." 
Also working on the team is 
Ted Wise, who i& the Director 
of a Drug Abuse Center in 
Palo Alto. Involved in Evan-
gelIcal Concern, and prints the 
"Right 011" paper. 
Another member of the team 
IS Ron RitchIe, who IS a pastor 
at Peninsula Bible Church, and 
who is also IIlvolved in student 
mInistry. "Love the Lord, that's 
what's important," says Ron 
Ritchie. 
dlald • sci an WI lA COllege SlIndflY o"served 
Linda Shields and Ambass:ulor 
Rich CIZlk, Whitworth's Ivory 
Coast delegates Me currently 
attending Model Uniled Nations 
21 st SessIOn of lhe Far West 
held in La:-; Angeles April 30-
May 2. 
.. The Session provules all 
excellenl opportunIty to obtain 
knowledge through practical 
expenencp," commented Rich. 
The delegates will simulate an 
actual United NatIOns session 
through partIcIpation ill the 
General Assembly, SecuriLy 
COllIlci I an!l special committees. 
"This is a great opportunity 
for WIJltworth to start becoming 
Illvolved in activities off the 
campus and concerned wi th 
world problems," !jtated Linda. 
All delegatIOns will stay at. the 
Amhassador lIot!'! durlltg the 
confewnce. 
The Prpsbyterian Church set 
aside April 25 as Christian 
College Sunday, and several 
Whitworth fotlJ!lents helped 
churches observe the occasion. 
"WhItworth stucleuts were 
invited to participate in the 
worship services at approxi-
mate ly fi fty churches around the' 
state of Washington," ex-
plained Perry Watkins, organizer 
of the effort "Each student 
participated In a dialogue with 
llw pastor or someone frolll the 
church du ring what tllne would 
norlllally he given Ihe sermoll." 
Aboul SIXt.y students, coming 
from freshman through senior 
class(~s, were IJIvolve!1. They 
werp. not asked only to spC'uk on 
hehalf of the Whitworth comlIlunlty 
but to voice theIr own \'leWS 
hone!>ti.Y. 
Topics which were to be in-
cluded IJ1 the service covered 
ecology, the institutIOnal 
churCh, war, quality of life, 
value systems, marriage as an 
institution, and Jesus Christ. 
Specific questions asked of the 
stUdents were to lJIc1ude: 
lIow do you percei ve the word 
responSibility in the context of 
faith '? Is your outlook generally 
one or hope, despair. or some-
thing In between? In the light 
of that, why are you seeking 
to complete a Iiveral arts 
education? What in your opinion 
are the two most important 
academiC developments of this 
past.vear at Wlutworth College?" 
The student.s tmvelled by car 
to their destinations, leaving 
Saturday, April 24, and re-
turning SlInday, April 25. 
FfJreign elll/) eOfJ/(s dinner 
Sweet and sour pork, rIce, 
curry, tmluitos. watt and suki-
yaki heaped all one plate made 
lor a Sunday llI(.:ht dinller. At 
3'00 p.m. on Sunday, April 25. 
cooks from around the world met 
at thp Home Ec. buIlding and 
proceeded to .. do their own 
thing." Cooks and guests in-
cludlllg several faculty members, 
sat down to eat around 6:00 p.m. 
Honored at the International 
dinner was Miss Mae WhiUen, 
who "has helped liS feel at 
home" as Cosmopolitan Club 
advisor. Miss Whitten retires 
this slimmer. New adVIsors 
will be Mr. and Mrs. Wooster 
and Mrs. Hendricks. 
Cosmopol itan Club's new 
om cers were IIlstalied by 
Elena McKaughan, former presi-
dent. New president is Sia Si 
Ton. Ching Tarthipilitiku I works 
close to the president as 
secretary-treasurer, Carolyn 
Strong holds the position of vice 
president and social vlCe-
president is Beth Russell. 
Thanks was expressed to 
Mrs. Rhodes for allowing the 
club to "mess up the place." 
Mrs. Rhodes Quickly· replied. 
"Oh, but If we get organized, 
clean up can be just as fun as 
the cooking'" 
After saving each one's 
favorite dish for "another 
Sunday supper" International-
clean-up took place. 
Day of Peace declared 
A day of peace was declared 
Friday, April 23 by President 
Lindaman at the request of the 
Committee for Peace reported 
committee chairman Helen 
Ferns in a recent mterview. 
Recent choir tour 
includes s. Calif. 
.. Pass It On" was the theme 
for Whitworth College chOIr'S 
recent tour of CalIfornia churches 
and high schools. 
The public relations tour, ex-
tending from AprIl 10-18, in-
cluded programs in Los Angeles. 
Granada Hills, Northridge, 
Glendale. Pamona, Claremont, 
west Covina, Arcadia, and 
Fullerton. The choir travelled 
by bus and was housed by 
members of the Churches in 
winch concerts were held. 
The trip's main objectives, 
The committee's intention in 
arranging for the day of peace 
was "to focus attention on the 
need to peace, Lo bring it to 
people's notice and to get them 
talking about it, in order to 
help prevent another Kent State 
and try to end conflicts." 
Karl Maxey, a noted politiCian, 
appeared at Whitwortb (01 a 
convocation in the Loop. He 
spoke on the need (or peace 
and how it can be obtained . 
According to Maxey, "we must 
work within the system, both 
politically and socially, to help 
bring peace to OUI world." 
He pointed out that peace must 
be sougbt at home as well as 
abroad. 
Peace day activities were 
continued III various classes 
across the campus, as lIlstructors 
and students probed questions 
of why man feels the need to 
fight, and possible solutions 
that could be applied. 
according La choir preSident The commIttee for Peace is 
Barry SteInman, was to "Pass planning to continue theIr efforts. 
on the word of Jesus Christ." They are presently conducting a 
A variety o[ types of music was booth in the Un-Fair, with films' 
utIlIzed to accomplish this to be shown and pamphlets to be 
objective, from Bach to Haydn distributed to those interested. 
to Brubeck and. in the hIgh Helen urged everyone to VISIt 
schools, such songs as "Bridge the booth and see what Whit-
Over TroUbled Waters" and worth's Committee for Peace is 
"Oh Happy Day." doing. 
Whitworth loses four faculty members 
Miss Mae WhiHen 
Mls~ Mal' Whilll'lI, who callle to 
Whitworth III I!H5, 11:-' leaVlIll!. 
ll!'xl. y!~ar lor Simpson Blhll' 
Collegl' III Sail F'ranei!i!'o. 
"I'd lil{p to ,.;tay." slIP !-.lLl!I, 
"but G5 I» til!' al!.t' linnt and 
thi:-. IS lI\t' tllllP for retirelllent 
frolll Wh I tworth." 
In 1 !l53 »he ..;tartpd the 
Coslllopolltan Club fur lorrign 
studpnts and has hl'l'n its 
a!lvisor l'Vl'r ~In!:r, althollgh 
Ihprl' I)(~pn eo-acivlhors. Till' 
.. " ~'lglI stlHil'llts who hl'ld 
uflll'l':-' ill thl' cluh wpnt IUll'I, to 
lIIPir !'ollntri!'sarHIlll'lci illlpmtant 
PO:>ltll)IJ'O 01 [['SPOlIslbilll.y. 
. 'Co:-'lI\opo!Jian Cluh gavl' 
thl' 10Tl'Ign :,tll<lpnls an oppor-
tunity lor ll'adl'mh I p whi<'ll lill'.Y 
1II1ght not lla\'!' hnd," MI!>s 
Wh illl'n htatp!!. 
While Miss WIJllten WIll 
Ipaeh En!-\Iish at Simpson l3ihll' 
CollPgl', Dr. Clanmee SllIIPson 
Will wplace her in till' EnglIsh 
d I~par tnJPllt h p rc. 
Mr. John Carlson 
Aftt'r :Hi yC'ars of servi!'!' ttl 
Wll1t worth College. Mr. John 
Carlson has announced his 
r!'slgnation. 
"TIJ!'re eOlJles a tllllp when 
OIH' Tl'acill'!> til!' agl' to r('lHI'," 
!lIp ()~)-:VI'!H·old prOfpSS!H sail\' 
"But I don't reel Gfl. If I COIl' 
IllIui'd 011 ms fl'('IiIl(.:!>, I ('ould 
£:onlllllle lor 10 Yl'urs:' 
DUrillg his carppr Ill'rc at 
Whitworth, Mr. C'nrlsoll rl'eelved 
two hOIl!)f!; In I !)(i!! , till' Wash· 
ingt6n Stall' Alltocl()alers~ 
Assoeialion ~avl' hl11l the 
DislInglli~tl!'d Tpaclll'r Award, 
ami Cllrlsoll Jlall III Arpnd was 
al:>() 1I,1I1Il'd III hIS honor. 
"I 'VI' ltpprpC'iatl!d the per-
;:,()Ilit! contact With the stUdents 
here," he statp!!. "It's the 
kind I never had at the UW 
wlwte yon were Jllst another 
profcs:;or. I also appwemte the 
o]JportuJllty to hav(' a Christian 
wilnpss to ItlP students" 
Miss linesti Ie Evans 
MISS Enwstllle Evans, the 
hea!l of tI\(' busine:;s I'ducatlon 
dl'partment, has annoullcp!l her 
rptlrelllent from Lpachin(.: at 
Whitworth. She has served 
lit!' colle(.:l' for 30 years. 
Upon reaehing the age limit 
for rPllrinl-: reaehers, MISS Evans 
say!; :;Iw is pleased abont her 
wttr(,Jl1PIII. "1'111 looking for' 
ward In It," ~he !;tutl's. "I'm 
I-:oing to Ilvl' III Yakllna lJe-
C'ltUSl' I have a home UWTP..' , 
When nskl~d whether she 
conld spe a difference be-
tween students of 1941 and 
1971, MISS Evans rclllJed," 
There IS a !leflnite change in 
students, 1 think our students 
come to liS With a better prepar-
atIon in high school thall be-
fore." 
MISS Evans, who lived III the 
home economics house for 
27 years, has found her dose 
eontact wilh the faculty and 
students to be the most mean-
II1gful part of her eXlleTience at 
the college. She has also liked 
the re iIgIOlIs atmosphere. 
Dr. Norman Lewis 
Dr. Norman Lpwis, Assistant 
Professor of Speeeh and lli~tory. 
will 1)(' leavlI\g arter May 10 
takp a neW pOSition at Western 
Conservative Baptist Semlllary 
ill Portland. 
The hardest thing abollt 
leaving Whitworth for Dr. LeWIS 
Will be to move from Ins favorite 
actIvity of teaching mto admiI1l-
stralion, although his hope IS to 
gradually move into teaching 
agall1 after a time. He finds 
that leaving IllS frie'nds behltitl 
will also be hn rd. 
Dr. Lewis feels college 
teaching is one or life's greatest 
privile!-\eR. "You sec, God's 
redemptIOn focuses on people 
That is what Christianity IS 
abollt. Therefor~, to seck to 
pour aile's Ii fe and influence in-
to 'yollngC'r lives is as meaning-
ful an activity as there is. It is 
as the Apostle Paul said to some 
peo(ll!~ who were very clear to . 
him: 'After alt, who is our hopl' 
or JOy or crown of glory befoTP 
all r L.ord .Jesus whe'n lie comes? 
Aren't YOIl thar) Why, you arc 
our glory and joy!' " 
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feue"er bams and 'rams '0 '''ird 
By ever, coming out of the north escape the pack before his other 
Steve Porter 1& Crail TlaMIPIfOIl corner, entering the third lap the pursuer could push him back to 
Spokane County Fairgrounds engine suddenly died due to an third place. 
was the scene last saturday ignition failure. "I put my foot For the next four laps, the two 
night, of some of the most wild in it, and there was nothing cars ran their own private race 
bamming and framming that has there," Rick later explained. for second place. During the 
taken place on a stock car track Once the car was ingloriouslY tenth lap. Rick's opponent's 
this season. Seventy-four cars pushed into the pits. the Feuc- better handling capabilities 
saw action on Spokane's three- ker's crew traced the failure to a prevailed dropping the Feucker 
eighths of a mile track, during burned out ignition coil. back to third position. By this 
the night's four trophy dashes, With the coil replaced, the time, because of the, speed of 
eight heat races, and four main crew again entered the car in these first thee cars, the fourth-
events. Highlighting the night's competition. Apprehension in place car was a quarter lap be-
events was Rick Johnson's the crew was shown by Gaylan hind RiCk. For the rest of the 
spirited charge to a third-place "Griff" Warren's statement, ..ace, Rick ran an' uncontested 
finish in the J-stock main event, "She may fall apart, hut let's third' place. During the thirteenth 
in Whitworth's stock car, "The run her anyway." This apprehen- lap, however. the spectators got 
Flyin' Feucker." sion was caused by the dis- a bit of a thrill. Coming out of 
Sponsored by the Goodsell covery. 27 hours before the race, the north comer. Rick hit soine 
Timing Association, "The that major engine work was re- water on the track which sent 
Feucker," was entered along quired. Working frantically up the Feucker fishtailing down the 
with 13 other cars in the J-stock until the start of the race, the straightaway in front of the 
main event. The pit-crew was crew replaced all of the valve grandstands, with RlCk fighting 
apprehensive about the cllr's spri~gs, keepers, valve spring to keep it' on the tra.ck. Finally 
performance that night because shims, reversed the shackles the Feucker finished third. and 
of its two earlier sho~ings at in the rear suspension, and re- in the money. When asked' to 
previous races. In the first race. set the timing. comment on the car's performance 
the car was plagued with' sus- Once the car was on the track, during the race, Rick had this to 
pension problems which caused all fears of the crew diSSipated. say; '" stood on it comin' out 
it to spin out once in the trophy When the starter's flag went of the corner, and when the cam 
dash and again in the main event. down, Rick, shot to the outside took over, she come on like 
In the second spin out, the and rapidly gained ground on Jack the Bear!" Rick will be 
engine's timing was thrown off the cars ahead of him. During driving the Feucker again on 
so that it' barely finished - the the first three laps, Rick diced Saturday night, May 1st. Time 
race yet it still- managed to take for position 'in heavy traffic. trials begin at 6 o'clock, and 
seventh place. Because of his Going into the' south 'corner racing starts at 7:30. 
spectacular. spin ou~ perform-' during the fourth lap, two cars 
ances, Rick is now known to the in front of Rick, collided and ~ieu operiS, way 
members of the, GoOlt~ell Timing spun. Weaving hi~ Way through f· · 'f 
Assoc. as "Big John-the'Spin the resulting chaos, Rick brought- or Inval.on 0 
Out King. " " {'_. ' I _ - • the Feucker t out of t~e com~r " - I 
By the time of- ,the 5e~ond and into the lead with two'other North Vi.tnf;lm 
race, the car's handlillgproblems cars hot on his tall. They ran 
had not been totally 'solved~ Even this way for two, laps 'until, 
with this handicap. the car show- overtaking slower traffic, Rick 
ed strong performanc'e promise was' boxed in 'and the, second 
during the opening two laps of place car passed him taking over 
.the' J-stOck mllin event. How~ the lead. Rick .",J , 'to 
March 1971 ;- A' statement' 
made by President Nguyen' Van 
Thieu recently sent many 
members of the Vietn.am press 
corps' scurrying all around for 
indications for a South 'Viet-
namese in vas ion of North 
Vietnam. The Presidential 
statement was, (!lade during an 
administrati va meeting at the 
coastal province of TUy Hoa 
after which President Thieu was 
quoted as saying that South 
Vietnamese Atmy "can atiack 
the enemy' anywhere' ~nd at any 
time~" On this occasion. ~he 
South Vietnamese leader also' 
sllid Hanoi's continued aggre-
ssion agaInst Laos, Cambodia, 
and South Nietnam "has made 
it n~cessary (or us to think of 
attaqking the' , enemy in his 
own: territory ... 
The' Presidential sta~ement 
app~rently created some worries 
the world over. for the following 
day. the Presidential press 
office deemed it nece~sary to 
put out a comunique toning down 
the content of 'Thieu's reported 
statement. This time. Thieu 
reportedly said there were "at 
present no plans to attack North 
Vietnam.'" :Thieu still hoped.' 
his Secretary also said, "North 
Vietnam will not force us to 
make invasionary plans and 
carry them out." But even be-
fore the clarification came from 
Independence Palace. seasoned 
observers of the Vietnamese 
scene had considered the 
President!al statement as part 
of a political and psychological 
war being conducted by South 
Vietnam to keep as many North 
Vietnamese troops in North 
Vietnam as possible. 
April 30, 1971 
AmoJlg the stude"t run boothes in the UN-FAIR 
was Goodsell's '''car basi." with various organiza-
tions' names written on the car so one could smash a ' 
bash at his favorite radzcal group. 
RDc/( fJpeltl 'TfJbJ'!JY' fJpenS 
fDf tIJree weeks ill Setlltle 
The Seattle Opera Associ-
ation with the cooperation of 
the Seattle Repertory Theatre 
and KOL radio presents The 
Who's rock opem "Tommy" 
, opening April 28th 1n the Moore 
Theatre for a three week run 
closing May 16th plus two stu-
, dent previews April 25 and 27. 
Conducted by Norman Durkee 
who conducted the Seattle 
production· of "Hair", the rock 
opera' stars Steve CUrry, who 
starred in the original Broadway 
"Hair" production, in the title 
role with rock blues singer Bette 
Midler as Mrs. Walker' and the 
Acid Queen, Cheslie ,Uxbridge 
as-Uncie Ernie, Patrick Culliton 
as Captain Walker, Teda 
Bracci as the NUrse and George 
Ramos as Cous~ Kevin. 
Chbregraphy is by American 
Ballet Theatre soloist Dennis 
Nahat with set design by San 
Fmncisco cinematographer Ron ' 
Chase and stag'e direction by 
New York director Richard 
Pearlman. Music is played by 
Cannon Ball._ ' 
The rock opera will employ 
two screens with four projectors 
in addition to lighting, settings 
and costumes. 
Two student previews will 
be ,performed of the Who's rock 
opem on April 25 at 7:00 P.M. 
and on April 27 at 8:00 P.M. in 
tb'e Moore Theater. ' 
For the -previews all seats in 
the theater are priced at $3.50 
a pi~ce. Orders for tickets in 
groups' of ten or more are now 
being accepted py Seattle 
'Opera. P.O, Box 9248, Seattle, 
WA 98109. Single preview 
tickets are on sale at the Uni-
versity of Washington HUB 
Ticket Office. Each student 
with an activity card may buy 
two tickets. For further in-
formation can' MU 2-2420. 
Tickets for performance 
nights of tbe regular run which, 
opens April 28, are priced from 
$3.50 to $8,00 and are available 
through P.O. ,Box 9248, Seattle, 
WA 98109. Further information 
may be obtained by calling 
MU 2-2420. 
HAMER'S, the largest chain of menswear 
stores in this area, is proud· t~ a~m,unc:e the 
opening of their newest and finest HAM,ER'S in 
the Northtown Shopping Center. This m~ve 
has enabled- us to expand our fine clothing and 
sportswear departments, to provide a more com-
prehensive selection. We invite you to come in 
and meet our staff of expert clothiers •• and get 
acqu'ainted with the exciting new Iookof fashion. 
~imMi~r;s 
NORTHTOWN • SHADLE. MANITO'. U.- CITY 
Open Monday. Thur>doy and Fri.lo1 ~-I~~.oo r.M. 
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Qlleen J(Jc/(ie QIIDn feigns 
()v,r (JNF~/R festivities 
Summer study program visits Europe 
Jackie Quon of East Warren 
was crowned yesterday noon as 
the 1970-71 May Queen, .voted 
by the student body to reign over 
the Un-Fair. The other candi-
dates were Karen N. Anderson, 
Baldwin; Diane Darden; Ann 
Fogelquist, town student; and 
Kak Logan, Baldwin. 
Selected members of the 
Associated Women Students 
selected 16 senior women for 
the Hall of Fame. The Senate 
then narrowed down the list to 
the top five. On April 28. each 
Whitworth student was given a 
chance to vote for the May Queen 
candidate of his choice. 
The coronation of the May 
Queen serves as a way of 
honoring a senior girl. The 
candidates are selceted accor-
ding to their scholastic ability, 
activities, and integrity. 
Jackie, from Honolulu, is a 
business education major and 
an elementary education minor. 
Her activities' include being 
ASWC Secretary; dorm presi-
dent, social v.p., and ASW 
representative; Hawaiian Club 
VlCe President and Secretary-
Treasurer; cheerleader; and a 
member of the Student Elections 
Committee. She hopes to get a 
contract in elementary teaching. 
An English major and history 
minor from Merced. Cahfornia, 
Karen was AWS Publicity 
Coordinator this year. She was 
on the HUB Board of Control, 
and served at the Nominating 
Convention for two years. After 
working this summer at Mi. 
Hermon, Karen plans to teach 
English at Merced High School. 
ASWC Secretary for 1970-71, 
Diane, was also a member of the 
Forum Committee. She is a 
social science major from 
Fresno, California. After her 
marriage this summer, Diane 
plans to teach in New Jersey 
while her husband attends 
Princeton Seminary. 
1.nn, a 1969 Homecoming 
Princess and pastAWSPresident. 
is an English and art major and 
a French minor. Although her 
plans for next year are in-
definite, she hopes to continue 
in the field of art. Ann is from 
Spokane • 
Another "California girl" 
candidate .. Kak hails from near 
Berkeley. Her activities at Whit-
worth include being a T.A. for 
Core 150, participation in 
varsity sports. a Resident 
Assistant in Baldwin, and a 
,member of the Educational 
Policies Committee, Spiritual 
Life Advisory Board. Forum 
Committee. and Women's Con-
ference Committee. After 
graduation, Kak hopes to 
teach junior high students in a 
predominatly Indian community. 
"Ten countries in 50 days II 
highlight this year's Whitworth 
summer study program. From 
June 28 - August 16. 1971, 
students will tour Europe from 
France, through Italy. switzer-
land, Czechoslovakia. Germany, 
The Netherlands to England. 
f. -Itr people 
,i,.. ",...tioIIs 
Four Whitworth faculty 
members were recently promoted 
from the position of assistant 
to associated professor, those 
were: Dr. Don DeuPree. music; 
Dr. David Hicks. biology; 
Dr. William L. Johnson, psy-
chology; and Miss Diana Marks, 
physical education. 
"This is an important honor 
for any faculty member," said 
Dr. David Winter. academic dean. 
The performance of teachers as 
analyzed by students played a 
major part in determining 
promotions. The criteria for 
teaching performance is de' 
termined anrt approved by the 
entire faculty. according to 
Dr. Winter. 
Dr. Winter said there were over 
a dozen candidates for promotion, 
some of which are still under 
consideration. 
Senator invite. 
~d~ to capital 
Big-foot walk-a-Iotters 
walk to help afflicted 
A small group of Whitworth 
students traveled to Olympia 
to observe Washington's legis-
lature at work last weekend. 
State Senator George Scott, 
A whitworth Alumnus, Invited 
any interested students Lo 
visit on April 23rd, so the 
group left Thursday, April 22,. 
Friday was left open for a 
tour of the Temple Justice, the 
State Library, and the Capitol 
grounds, plus visits to the 
Houee and Senate, to various 
legislators' offices, and to 
several committee meetings. 
Tomorrow the Spokane County 
March of Dimes will sponsor the 
first annual March of Dimes 
Big-Foot Walk-A-Lot. 
This 20-mile walk from the 
Spokane Coliseum to Joe Alb! 
Stadium and back again is being 
held to help in the fight against 
birth defects and to aid those 
children alreadY afflicted. 
E~ch perSon walking all or 
part of the course gets others to 
. sponsor him at a monetary rate 
per mile. Walkers will pass 
through checkpoints along the 
route and have their route cards 
stamped. When the walk is over, 
the walker will show his route 
card to bis sponsors and collect 
the amount pledged. AU funds 
raised from the walk will go to 
the Marcb of Dimes Programs in 
birth defect research, direct 
patient aid and public and 
professional education. 
Big-Foot Walk-A-Lot is open 
to anyone who would like to 
participate and is hoped to be a 
total community involvement 
Which gives each citizen the 
chance to aid in the fight against 
birth defects in a uniQue way • 
......... ------... 
P.tronize 
Our 
Advertisen 
Presently, 250,000 American 
babies are born each year with 
one or more birth defects. More 
than 60.000 children an d adults 
die yearly dne to birth defects. 
The lifetime care for a single 
instititionalized birth defective 
child can cost as much as 
$500,000. Wi til this in mind. 
the March of Dimes chose "Walk 
a Mile for the Life of Il Child" 
'as. the theme for Big-Foot Walk-
A-Lot. 
Prizes will be given in such 
categories as oldest and 
youngest walkers, highest total 
pledges, school walking the 
most miles and others. 
Registration information can 
be obtained by calling FA8-0831. 
"r. Dan Sanford, coordinator 
of the trip, hoped to Inclu<;le In 
the program a session with a 
lobbying group such as the one 
for public utilities In Spokane 
and a talk with a member of lhe 
press corps • 
"It was kind of an informal 
trip," Mr. Sanford said, 
.o •• ooaoo.ao ••• oo.o 
1~"~O ••• oo •• r~OOG" 
Beacon Cleaners and Laundry 
... delicale care 
for all YOllr wear 
Conueniently Located in the Hub 
by Beth Russell 
"This tour will be the best 
that we've ever had. of course." 
stated Dr. Garland Haas, one of 
the directors of the tour. .' Il's 
planned around tho most exci-
ting and significant places in 
Europe Interms of political 
and economical developments in 
the 1960 and 1970s." 
Academic Courses offered [or 
this New Europe summer tour 
are Political Scienco 300: 
Politics of the New Europe. 
History 300: The Historical 
Background of the New Europe, 
and Economics 300: Economic 
Systems of the Now Europe. 
Tile tour will go with the 
objective to study the dovelop-
ments which have taken placo 
In Europe In the last 10 years by 
these different points of view. 
Sight-seeing fills quite a 
space In the tour's itinerary. 
many varied activities 
nn,,,nrrlln ities are planned. 
Students will be able to get 
acquainted wllh the poople of 
Enrolle. Worship In somo of 
Europe's mas t famous churches 
and ample free limo In tho major 
cities nre some of tho touriats' 
freedoms. 
Briefings by EUropean ex-
perts on English political 
parlies, special united Nutlons 
agencics nnd ntomie resenrchers 
typify the onslle brlertng 
sessions and lectures. Contacts 
with students enrolled In 
different EUTOllean Universities 
are also on tile schedule. 
Dr. Fenton Duvall directs Lhe 
tour along with Dr, Haas. Dr. 
Duvall Is presenUy a IHoressor 
of history at Whitworth. Dr. 
Haas tcaches Political Scienco. 
InQuires now fill the offices of 
these directors. Encouragement 
to obtain further details Is 
speeded to those interested In 
thIs summer's • 'best yot" 
study tour. 
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WHITWORTH/AN 
SPORTS 
lues trounce Lewis-Clark 
in game two; lose first 
Whitworth trounced Lewis- The Pirates won two of 
Clark Normal 10-3 in the three games two weeks ago 
second game of a doubleheader bringing their over-all record 
after dropping the first game, to 8 wins and II losses. Monday 
10-1. they were defeated by Gonzaga 
The Pirates rapped out 11 7-3. An early lead was gained by 
base hits in the second game, the Whits but Gonzaga over-
led by Tom Beall's home run came the first inning 3-1 lead 
and single. Manny Marqnez and swept the 3-game series from 
drove in two runs with a pair the Whits. 
of singles and Don Ressa -, Two EVCO wins were re-
cracked two doubles. Whit pitcher corded over cross-country 
Rod Taylor yielded seven hits foe, EWSC, 7 to 1 and 3 to 1. 
and struck out seven. The games Were scheduled for 
LSN's Ted Toki rapped a Eastern _ but rain postponed 
pair of two-run homers to break the games till Sunday and wet 
the Pirates' back in the first grounds forced the games to be 
game. Steve Jentsch held Whit- played at Whitworth. 
worth to six hits in going the Tom Beall checked Eastern, 
distance. to two hits in the first game. 
Whitworth's overall record now The game was tied 1 to 1 going, 
stands at 9 wins and 12 losses. into the seventh inning. Four 
Whitworth's baseball team hits, one walk, hit bats'man and 
continues in the final half of a sacrifice gave the Whits the 
league play tllis week-end victory. The key hit of the mning 
when they travel ~o Monmouth, was a bases-loaded'wind~tilown 
Oregon for two games with line drive home run' 'by' Paul 
Oregon College. The horse-, Jelinek. Beall struck outseyen 
hiders take a conference record men and walked one- and did 
of 5 wins and 3 losses Into the not gi ve up' an earned run. 
weekend double header. The Bob Slater scored two of the 
Whits are In a mathematical three Whit runs in the ,second 
3-way tie for first place with game. Steve Rasmussen hi't. the 
Southern Oregon College with first pitch of the game OVer the 
5 wins and 3 losses, and CWSC, 340-foot left field fence. Rick 
4 wins and 2 losses. Central Hansen started on the hilI for 
leads the two teams in per- the Whits and received top 
centage. The Whits must win relief aid from Rod Taylor who 
two games in order to remain in faced four men and struck out 
contention for the EVCO title. three. 
Pi'cher, feam frave' 
fA!' o~ !.! ~t~o! ~n~! s.!,!' a, s 
Coach Larry Pilcher and his 
track team will travel to Van-
couver B.C. for the Vancouver 
Relays. With a limited team 
Coach Pilcher is still v~ry 
.optimistic about the showing the 
team will make In Vancouver. 
The competitors are ex-
pected to be in top shape for 
the meet as sprinter Fordon 
Donnelly should be ready for 
competition. Pilcher plans to 
use Donnelly in the 400-meter 
and 1600-meter relays. If he 
is not ready for the meet, he 
will be replaced by Earle 
Carroll in the 400 meter relay 
and Bill Frost in the 1600 
meter relay. 
Others scheduled to take part 
in this weekend meet are: 
Pole Vault - Howie Kellogg 
Peiseal King 
Tiple Jump - King 
Discus - Eric Kelly 
400-meter Hurdles Tom 
Spell,meyer 
3,OOO-meter Steeplech'ase 
Larry Miller 
Long Jump - King 
High Jump - King 
1 DO-meter Dash - Greg Hayshl 
5,000-meter Run-Bob Isitt 
400-mster Relay - Hayashi, 
Duncan Findley, Earle Carroll 
,', 
1600-meter Relay - Hayashi, 
Frost, Carroll, Sp'ellmeyer 
Spring Medley Relay - (Not 
determined as yet) 
In their only home meet of the 
season - the Whit thinclads 
finished second in a triangular 
meet with the University of 
Idaho and Eastern Washington 
State College. The score of the 
meet was - University of Idaho 
- 79~ points; Whitworth 58 
poinis - EWSC - 55~. Individual 
competition Idaho defeated the 
Whits 88 to 65, and the Pirates 
were victors over EW5C 89 to 
64. 
The fine showing of the 
Pirates was due to the eager-
ness of the squad members 
to compete in as many events 
as possible. 
Even though the track was 
rather slow from the heavy 
weekend downpour, some Whits 
posted their best efforts of the 
1971 season. Freshman Duncan 
Findlay won the 100 yard dash 
in 10 seconds flat:; Bob IsHt 
ran his best mile in the time of 
4:10.2. He also ran the 3 miles 
in 14:19.4. Isitt ranks 4th in 
the NAIA COml)etition for this 
season In 3-mile competition 
with the fnst time of 14:06.4. 
Tracksters clear hurdles in recent track meet between Whitworth, Eastern 
Was/nngton and Idaho held in the Pine Bowl. The Pirates finished second in the 
tri-mee t. 
WSU edges Whi,s 
it two ,." 1IIIIIrIa; 
earls wirailg sfreal 
by Bill Converse 
Tbe Whitworth tennis squad 
ran up against some tough 
competition last week as they 
lost to WSU on Tuesday, April 
20th, by a score of 5-3. The 
match was decided by two tight 
matches that went three sets in 
second doubles and second 
singles which were won by 
WSU. Last Friday, Whitworth 
lost to the University of Mont. 
and on thei r courts by a score 
6-3. 
The netters have been tough 
lately as they have won their 
last three matches. They 
travelled to Gonzaga last Satur-
day and swept them 8-0. They 
hosted Whitman Tuesday. 
April 27th, and beat them 
handily 6-3. On Wednes-
day, April 28th, they soundly 
aced Boise State by a score of 
8-1 on the Buc courts. 
Whitworth's JV team beat 
Spokane Falls Community 
Colle ge on Friday, April 16th, 
on the home courts by a score 
of 7-2. In a return match at 
SFCC, the Whitworth "6" (JV) 
lost 6-3. In the JV matches, 
Dave Wrinkle was number one, 
Dennie Carter number two, 
Bill Converse number three, 
Kent Lupton number four, Bob 
Hibbard number five, and Mark 
Hegg number six. 
So fur, Bruce Grogan is un-
defeated in slOgles for the 
season and he and Butch Tom-
linson are undefeated in doubles 
in match play. 
Whitworth plays in the Inland 
Empire Tournament on April 30th 
and May 1st at Pullman and 
Moscow. On May 4, they travel 
to Central to play a tough match 
that could decide the leader in 
the EvCo standings. On Thurs-
day, May 6th, the team hosts 
OSU in n match that should be 
close and exciting. The Pirates 
now ha VB a record of '7-3. 
~ .. '~'-;~: 
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This directional antenna' 
dears the snow out of 
Su~ double-header. 
What would it do with-
t(low-pricad) electricity?, 
The versatility of electricity seems limitless. 
As does man's inventiveness in utilizing it to add 
to our pleasures and cater to our needs. 
And as this demand for more- and more elec-
tricity grows, so does our determination to keep 
it low in price and high in reliability. 
We make it our business to keep the cost of 
your electric service lagging far behind the 
cost of living. 
THE WASHINGTON ~ 
WATER POWER CO. 
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Stewart basietball chaRlps 
In intramural basketball, 
f.tewart ended up with the 
title by placing first in the 
"A" and "C" league and 
second and third in the "B" 
league. Town B-2 won first 
place in the "B" league. 
:In "A" league action on 
Monday, March 29. Town A-2 
ran away from Goodsell in 
the second half to beat them 
87-55. The half-time score was 
49-37 with Town ahead as both 
teams were shooting well, but 
Goodsell couldn't find the 
range in the second half as 
Town was lead by Dudley 
Jackson's 33 points. Four 
other Town players scored 16, 
13, 12, and 11 points respec-
tively. Goodsell was lead by 
Bill Converse with 14 and Bob 
j'inger with 13. Doug Lundvall 
and Dennie Carter each has 10 
in a losing effort. stewart "A" 
trounced Carlson 80-32 as Mel 
Stubblefield and Lynn Bennett 
combined for 50 points to lead 
the Victors to the "A" league 
hUe. Pete VanderWegen had 10 
for the losers. Town A-3 nipped 
Washington in a thriller by a 
score of 46"44. Jim Wallace, for 
Washington, lead all scorers 
With 19, but Town put together 
a balanced scoring attack to 
win the game. John Lewis 
lead Town with 13 points and 
John Caldwell had 12 in a 
losing effort. 
In "C" league action on 
Tuesday, MarQh 3D, McMillan 
won handily _over, Goodsell 
33·19. Chuck Myer paced the 
winners with 13 points. Stewart 
got a '16-point performance from 
steve Leetch in the second half 
as they defeated Carlson 36-17 
to take their division title. 
In "B" league action on 
Wednesday, March 31. stewart, 
B-8 came from behind in the 
fourtn quarter to defeat Mc 
Millan 49-45. Dave Milatta 
scored 29 points in a losing 
effort as he got the game-
scoring honors. Steve Stanley 
lead the victors with 18 points 
and he got backed up with a 
13-point and 1 O-point performance 
from Terry Cavender and Tom 
Babagian respectively. Town 
B-2 ripped Washington 87-34 as 
Duran Splaler got 30 points for 
Town. Bell had 28 and Kennedy 
had 22 to aid Splater in the one-
sided contest. Spencer was high 
with 13 points for Washington. 
FADa! Staadi., 
In the "A" league, stewart 
won the title as they won six 
games and lost none. Town A-3 
was close behind with fi ve wins 
and a loss, and Town A-2 had 
four wins and two losses. 
Washington placed fourth with 
a record of three wins and 
three losses, Carlson, Goodsell, 
and McMillian tied for last with 
a recoro of one win and five 
losses. 
In the "B" league, Town 
B-2 won the championship wi~h 
a record of seven wins and no 
losses. Stewart B-8 got secon,d 
with one loss in seven games. 
McMillan and Stewart B-7 tied 
for third' with a record of five· 
wins and two losses. Carlson 
and Washington had identical 
records of two wins and 'five 
losses. Town B-3 won one 
game out of seven and Goodsell 
was unsecc~ssful in all seven 
games at gaining a victory. 
stewart won first place in the 
','C" league with SIX wins and 
- no losses. McMillan was second 
with four wins and two losses. 
. McMillan was second' with four 
wins and two losses. They lost 
both their games to stewart by 
two points each time. Carlson 
took third place with two 
wins and four losses and 
Goodsell won one game amI lost 
five. _ 
Intramural 'softball will 
start its second week of play 
next week.' 
Pirate pitcher Rich Hansen fires a last ball in 
recent actwn at Stannard Field, 
Publication honors ten Bue athletes 
Ten Whitworth College stu-
dents have been chosen to 
appear in the 1971 edition of 
OUTSTANDING COLLEGE 
ATHLETES OF AMERICA. 
Those selected were: 
Doug Curtis - Football 
Tom Stewart - Football 
Greg Hayashi - Track 
Steve Hilmes - Wrestling 
Bob Slater - Baseball 
Bill Cu-rry - Golf 
Oliver 'Butch' Halterman -
Basketball 
Bob Isitl - Cross Country & 
Track 
Tom Beall - Football & 
Baseball 
Tom Babagian - Football & 
Wrestling 
Announcement of their selec-
tion was made by the Board of 
Advisors of OUTSTANDING 
COLLEGE ATHLETES OF 
AMERICA, an -annual awards 
volume published to honor 
America's finest college 
athletes. 
Couches and athletic dire(:tors 
from individual colleges nnd 
universities across the nation 
nominated the winning athletes 
on the baSis of their displayed 
abilitles, not ouly in athletics 
but also in community service 
and camlllls activities. 
other criteria forthose selected 
for OUTSTANDING COLLEGE 
ATHLETES OF AMERICA in-
cluded strength of character, 
leadership both on and off the 
playing field, and scholarship, 
According to the late Coach 
Vince Lombardi, lhose chosen 
as Outs landing College Athletes 
distinguish themselves be-
cause necessary traits for 
leadership have been learned 
on tho playing field. 
'.tronbe 
Our 
AdveItiMn 
HOW TO 
"YOUR 
RING 
Compare. That's rule number one. 
Check different sources for the same rinll~. Sec 
how the prir:es star:k up against each other. . 
These traits, Lombardi said, 
are "sacrifico, self-donlal, 
love, fearlessness, humility, 
and the perfoctly Iliscipllnlld 
will," 
Slar Qunrlerbllck Johnny 
Unitas said this year's Out-
standing Colle go Athlete 
winners can be looked lIpon wilh 
esteem "becauso they know 
what hurd work and determin-
ation can bring to them and 
their 10vCl\ olles," 
Biographies of all Outstanding 
College Athletes of America 
will be included In tho 1971 
edition to be published ill July, 
The progrnm's Board of 
Advisors is chaired \J,v Jnmes 
Jeffrey, Executive Director, 
FellowshiJ) of Christian Athletes, 
.111 ...... 1 •• 
"HU 7.1614 
Don't par exira money for a comparable rml.l jusl 
because II comes from a store wilh a f~ncy na(§ne., , 
You're buying a ring, not a stort'. ~ 
Pick the ~tyle of your ring firsi. Then pick .' "j 
the Slone Ihallooks best in iI. 
Gelling a stone to fit the ring ,~ 
is a lot e.nler than picking;) ring to filthe slime. 
And remell1hcr, there i1re thousands of ring styles 'Inri 
ring-stone combinations. 
So t~ke your lime and look around. 
We might even suggest that you leave no stone unturned. 
let your checkbook, not your he~rt, be your Ilulde. 
Wedding time is one of the most cmCllional1ime~ of 
your life. So don't let emotion sway you into buyinj; 
rings you'll slill be paying for on your 5th Anniversary. 
Be sure your rings have a good guarantee. 
Obviously, rings have no moving parts but diamonds 
have been known to get lost. 
And prongs have been known 10 break. e-
Make sure that If it happens 10 you, your rings 
will be repaired FREE. And with a smile. . ' 
Don't settle for a ring like everyone 
else h~s. Arter all, you're an Individual. , 
Your wedding rings should reflectlhat. • 
Besides, when you pay a fairly substanliill 
amount for something, you'd rather not 
see everyone in town with one ;ustlike it would youl 
We thought not. . 
That's why we suggest you call the Campus Represcnla!ive 
listed below. He's a student, like you. .. 
He has some of the most extraordinary ring slyles 
YOI/'ve ever seen. (He should. He represents one of the largest 
diamond ring manufacturers in the country.) 
And since he's offering diamond rings directly 10 you-
instead of gOing through a jewelry Slore-
~Je can save you up 10 5(/J/o on your rings. '1 He'd Irk!) to shuw you his whole Ii",~ of rinlls. '" Why not call him and give him a handl - '.-p. CALL . . HU 9-3550 
EXT. 358 
Van Wechel 
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Dean Winter to speak at graduation 
Over 200 graduating students 
will receive their degrees on 
May 23, the dale set for 
Commencement and Baccalaure-
ate. Thenames of the graduates 
are listed below. 
Baccalaureate, a worship 
service, will begin at 10:00 R.m. 
in the auditorium. Chaplain 
Duncan Ferguson will delIver 
the me!,sage, with th" topic, 
"The Future of Man' Some 
Christian Perspectives." Others 
invoi ved in the service will be 
Leonard Oakland giving the 
invocation; Robert Herron 
leading the "Liturgy of the 
BeatItudes" from the newest 
Presbyterian worship book, 
Steve Adell playing a piano 
solo; and Rev. Thomas Erickson 
from the Whitworth Community 
Presbyterian Church will say a 
prayer. 
'Dr, David Winter, the Dean of 
Faculty. has been selected as 
the Commencement speaker at 
2:30 in the Pine Bowl. 
In a statement released by 
the Senior Class through the 
Commencement Committee, the 
tilE 
reasons for the selection of Dr. After the invocation by Dr. 
Winter as the speaker were David Dilworth, Ed Morgan and 
explained. "We asked Dr. David Marti Burdette will read the 
K. Winter to give the Commence- Scripture in two parts-from the 
ment address because of his King James Version and also 
intimate involvement with the from a paraphrase verSIOn for 
progressive academic develop- Whitworth College written by 
ments which have taken place Dr. Dean Ebner. Mike Kalian and 
and will take place, here at Dr. Harry Dixon will give the 
Whitworth. • •. We yet believe benediction by means of a 
that to a very great extent Dr. dialogue. 
Winter WIll distinctly and positi- The reCipient of the honorary 
vely affect what this college doctor of science degree, Mr. 
intends and will come to be, in Donald E. Warner, will be 
terms of an academic and publicly awarded his honor 
Christian community. There is a during Commencement. Mr. 
totality that we see Dr. Winter Warner, who is now the Exe-
helping to establish. We want to culi ve Director of International 
hear what is swirling around in Health Services, was selected 
his head; we. want to hear him for his work in aero-space 
before we get out of this place. medicine. He has spent 20 
We probably won't experience years in biology and chemical 
any of hIS ideas but by hearing research and was a laboratory 
we will yet feel a part of the director for two bio-satellite 
~v_entual reality of these ideas." space Shots. 
Al::;O participating in this Prior to graduation, Senior 
celebration service will be 'Investiture was; held on May 13 
several graduating students. in the Loop to p'ublicly honor all 
Joanna Richner will play the seniors for their past achieve-
organ while Marjorie Ludwig will ments. Dr. Harry Dixon was 
lead the singing of "America." voted the "Most Influential 
Professor" b,y the seniors. 
.,(r,c '. 
Dr. ".. f. r .... , CG 
itwo , , Definition of coed" dorm hiulersprogress for fall 
VOLUME 61, NO.13 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~.~ A ~ed dorm ~ll not be put A recent survey was taken in 
. " .,,:: - ,:>.: .'.' , " ,r ,~',.,,;..> ~, . (;',,' .' . . f. ... ":: .~' " . , ~into,~r~~J~El".'Wxt·f~l • .B~t there ,which students were asked 10 Fro she xci fOe d-" '0',,'6'r:': 'c'o 1"le g'" \!'.' ~"~ .. ' ::it,::~~s'i~~' ;o~~~~~~~ ;:;~~:~. ~a't~~~nt~e;f-"::r'::~~~::;~:~:; ;;; 
It's hard to draw conclusions 
in May about what's going to 
happen in September. However, 
Dave Morely, Director of Ad-
missions, can see that more 
new students are interested in 
coming to Whitworth than ever 
before. 
As of May I, 686 new stu-
dents were accepted.AcceptIOns . 
don't confirm a student's 
coming, yet 60% of accepted 
students usually arrive In the 
faU. Dave Morely predicts that 
425 freshman will actually 
make it together with 75 trans-' 
. " .. ' . "The bIggest problem," partIcipatIng in a coed dorm 
" 'said student body president Bob experience regardless of which 
d~posits.Last May, 190 "solids" tbat next year's frash class Yinger, "has been with the de- dorm or, what guidelines were 
came through compared to the are of higher academic quality (initIOn of coed doms." He said reached and that they would 
320 who have sent in their than this year's. And, letters that rna!ly students felt that a like to help plan it; 2. that they 
money by this May. to the admIssions office re- coed dorm would also mean an were interested in living in a 
"We're going up for a big veal that "They are excited!" extension of visitation hours. coed dorm if the right conditions 
freshman class," said Dave - uave 'Morely suggested that This would' not be the case. were met and would like to help 
Morely. Members of this class in previous years Whitworth The coed dorm proposal is in planning; 3. that they were 
ha ve to be housed and our 't t' t d j 1'" d appealed only to a minute JUS one s ep In a whole process interes e n IVIng In a coe 
Director of Admissions thinks selection of people. He feels of improving student life - dorm under the right conditions 
that "the college is going to that "now the reason we have one step in a process of bui!- but weren't interested In plan-
be prepared for anythIng." so many interested is because ding and development which ning, 4. that they were nol 
He stressed the importance of of the progressive change includes HUB development ,interested in a coed dorm at 
present students to pay their the college has undergone in and redecoration of dorm lounges. this time. 
$50 room desposits for next the last year. 'It's flexible now As things stand, it is felt that Over 100 students interested 
year. Faculty have to know -a student centered college there are not enough semi-- in planning a coed dorm were 
definitely what space will be which maintains its philosophy private or really nice places on invited to a meeting on April 28. 
fers. taken. as a Christian college." campus where students can go. About 40 were present at Lhe 
Prospects are dubbed "solid" From some research of those meeting. Over half of 'lhese 
when they send in their $50 room now accepted, it's been shown f It t .• were from McMillan, there to Two new acu y 0 lOin protest the use of their dorm Seaior _estitwe was ".", • liar J3 to .... .... for coed living. Nineteen pre-
Whitworth staH next year sent, 13 girls and six boys, ~,'anted to !lve in a coed dorm, 
"In addition to a few new 
members on the administration 
staff for next year, Whitworth 
students can expect two new 
faculty members. The first, Dr. 
Gary Ganske will teach in the 
mathematics department. The 
second, Mrs. Pauline Haas, wife 
of Dr. Garland Haas, is returning 
to a part-time post in the art 
department," said Dean WInter. 
He continued, "A few other 
new faculty members will be 
teaching one or lwo classes in 
their various fields here next 
fall." 
Miss Mae Whitten, English 
instructor; Miss Evans of the 
Business Ed department, and Mr. 
Carlson of the mathematics 
department are retiring as of 
next fall. Dr. Lewis, former 
speech and history instructor, is 
going to Western BaptIst Theo-
logical Seminiary in Portland to 
teach. 
Another meeting took place 
last Tuesday to reach a·- com-
mittment toward a coed dorm. 
But definite planning will noL 
start till next fall. 
Dr. SImpson, who is returning There is no desire to break 
to full-time Leaching, will re- apart a dorm or destroy dorm 
place Miss Whitten. Dr. Ganske spirit, Bob further said. Nor is 
is, of course, replacing Mr. there a deSIre for a small group 
Carlson, and Dr. Lewi$' classes of students to do the planning 
will be taken on by other faculty imd have a large group of 
members. students put into a coed dorm 
"We have a few promotions situation. The first step IS to 
this year, all from assistant get enough students Interested. 
professor to associate pro- The second is the actual plan-
fessor," said Dean Winter. nlng and adoption of a coed 
"These are: Dr. Johnson of the dorm. Without the firsl there 
psychology department, Dr. will be no second. 
DeuPree, Music, Dr. HIcks, 
Biology, and Miss Diana Marks, 
P:E." 
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Peace Corps representatives 
tell of training program for seniors 
Linton 
with 
Ecologist Ron 
charges autos 
90 percent- of pollution 
Seniors gradualing hom Whit- Pacific which currently have 
worth College this June WIth opemngs for June graduates 
majors 10 education, nursing, with majors in the fiel\1s listed 
math, science, or business are above. 
eligible to go into training tins "'n addition to these fields," 
summer and fall for overseas explained Rhinehardt, "there are 
assignments with the Peace a number of requests from our 
Corps, host countries for aberai arts 
That's the message that will graduates who have had summer 
be brought to the campus the experience in such areas as 
week of May 17 through 21 by a construction, farming, public 
team of Peace Corps a,rea re- health or business," 
presentatives. For those applicants accepted, 
A high point of the drive will the Peace Corps provides 
be a special meeting to be held specialized training ,in skills 
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, May 20, needed by the country where 
at the Lillie Theatre of the they will serve, as well as 
Cowles Memorial Auditorium at training in ,the language and 
Whitworth College. A 30-minute, customs of the country. Know-
award-winning film, "Not ledge of a second language, 
Enough," ",hlch focuses on the: particularly French or Spanish, 
population and food crisis in is helpful for many assignments 
developing nations, will also but not necessary. 
be shown. Living and travel expenses 
Students interested in learn- are all paid in addition to $75 
ing more about the Peace-Corps, per month banked and paid upon 
and abour specific programs that completion of service as a read-
will go into training this fall, justment allowan~e. Volunteers 
are Invited to attend. may have theH induction post-
The team IS made up of John poned if called while in Peace 
Rhinehardt, who spent two years Corps serVICe. 
as a Volunteer in urban com- The Peace Corps has been 
munity development in Colombia, undergoing a -renewal process 
and Jim Carpenter, a Granger for the past year or more, to 
(Wash.) agriculturist who was increase the valpe of its con-
graduated from Yakima: VaYley tribution in the light of the 
College and served in, _EI changing needs of the countries 
Salvador. it serves. It is now ~ asked by 
, Rhinehardt and Carpenter will these countries to provide 
headquarter al the Student people with particular skills - -
Union all week, Monday through nurses, teachElrs, _ farmers, 
21, and will ,be available, to, architects t even _ ,b.ee- ~eep.er;;;, 
answer Questions and to outline And it wIn move more heavily 
program~ in ,many of the 62 into such, areas, as, vocatIonal 
Peace 90rps countries in LaUn training, i;rigatlon'," small 
Amenca, Africa, Asia and the busin!1ss development- and such 
hitherto ignored areas as ec-
onomic statistics, self-help 
housing and urban planning. 
"But we may have oversold 
this new empasis on profession-
al skills," Rhinehardt said, 
"We need them and we're send-
ing them overseas in increasing 
numbers, but the liberal arts 
graduate - the A,B. Generalist, 
in Peace Corps tenninology --
is still the backbone of the 
Corps and the colleges and 
universities of the nation are 
still the primary source of Peace 
Corps Volunteers," 
NEW YORK--Nearly 90 percent combustion contaminants; open 
of our pollution problem in major rires, incinerator bUrning and 
cities stems from automotive the like. 
sources, charges ecologist Ron "However," the Terracide 
Linton In his book, "Terracide," author sums up, "the result is 
dealing with the damage we have that we are controlling just 10 
been doing our environment. percent of the air pollution 
Linton, in the Paperback with 80 percent efficiency," 
Library book released earlier In conclusion, Linton admits 
this month, says: "The present· in "Terracide" that the install-
level of control of the stationary ation of crankcase and exhaust' 
sources of pollution is about 80 control devices on motor ve-
percent efficient. This hlis been hicles nave helped, but insists; 
achieved by rules and regul- that much more must be done if 
ations governing smoke, parti- - we are to make our cities' air 
culate matter, sulfur compounds breathable again, 
Whole Earth Catalogue--
top 0' outhouse reading list 
b)' Gordop JODeS ' 
- Whole Earth Catalog. - it's happens at -least twice between are given reviews. Most of the 
guaranteed to keep you glued to each catalog. How the various items are available from the 
you seat for hours, While items relate isn't always clear Truck Store but the addresses 
primarily designed for back- to minds dependent on the of the supplier!:? are always 
woods communes, it serves as standard editor - channels, but included. The reviews are 
a mail order catalog of tools Brand considers that a virtue, designed to be read - they are 
and goodies for every kind of "Give 'em a bag of nuggets 1Uld freewheeling, creative, and 
disaffected citizen - from the let 'em make their own connec- frequently mystical. It is the 
do-it-your-selfer, to the utopian - tions." reviews, that make the- catalog 
planner, to the al~enated hennit. The catalog is quite some such . entrancing reading. 
! 'We walk the line between bag of nhggets. Books comprise Like all. ecologically good 
city and country,' between the largest classification, with _ thIqgs the Whole Ea~h Catalog 
children and parents", says Its their subject: matter ranging is designed' to - self-destruct. 
creator, Stewart Brand: • 'Both ,'froJTi~- Chinese, philo8Qphy, to Having achieve its purwse, to 
want to pick up, on wha~' the geodesic" dome "building, 19 aid" 'the power o,f the individual 
other does, __ so ,t\1ey ,get - the The Cultivator's Handbook of to conduct his own education, 
catalog!' It's a freakish. sort 'of Mar'iju~a:, ,to Lets' Cook : it. find his own inspiration, shape 
Sears Roebuc'k ..;' - COIl:;um,:r Right, -,- to The San Qu'entin' his own envJrorurient. and share' 
_Report. for.-the'minoritles'of,the'News, to bo'okS on childbirth, his adventure with whoever is 
cybernetic' age. -'." " ,- -, to just g09d novels. 'The -non- inter~sted, " ':,the Cataio'g, has-
. "We're in an age of dino- literary objects range· from the announced that it will cease_ 
saurs," says Brand, "It's -best practical to the - whimsical. publication with a spectacular 
to be mammal. Most of what we Its niffty to know where you spring Issue, soon to be re-
do here is to aid' and abet the can get· a good; wood burning lellsed. Says Brand, "If by. that 
development of mammals." stove, or -winctIDili,_ or hydraulic time there aren't people and 
Brand, a Slanford graudate in turbine. or balling gun (what- ideas around doing abetter 
biology and a professional ever that is), or banjo parts" jpb thll:n we have, then we'll 
photographer, together with Ken or ceramic supplies, or life have fa.iled." His plans for the 
-Kesey organized the first acid- raft, or conversion ,kit for your future - are' indefinite, but he 
rock festival in San Francisco. car to make it run on chicken says -that he will keep the 
He was a member of Kesey's manure, or four seat airplane Truck' Store operating as a 
Merry Prankt'ters and Hve~ for kit (Brand bought and built mail-order servwe, I strongly 
two years with American Indians one), or 'foam sword (the Artily recommend buying this last 
Brand came UP with the idea of should buy a bundle). Th,e cata- issue even if you don't have an 
the catalog while returning from log only' includes what _ the outhouse to read it in. It might 
his fathers funeral on a plane editors feel are top -quality - just become a collectors item! 
back in 1968, He promptly "nuggets," l!-nd a,ll of _the items 
loaded his Indian wife Lois and _--..... -------------------.. 
an assortment of wares into an 
old Dodge pickup truck and 
loured communes in New Mexico. 
"I wanted to find out what the 
kIds in the communes wanted," 
Bmnd recalls. "I found out 
that they didn't know what they 
didn't have any bread to buy it 
anyway," So he settled in Menlo 
Park, California, and ,!aunched 
the Whole Earth Catalog and 
the Truck Store, a homely store-
front which stocks most of the 
Hems in the catalog. 
Editor Stewart Brand is easier 
to describe than his catalog -
for years people have been 
telling him that he looks Just 
like the Max von Sydow of 
Bergman's Seventh Seal, and he 
really does. The Catalog comes 
('ut twice a year with a 'cir-
culation of abuot 150,000, 
The supliment, with only a 
circulation of about 35,000, is 
about the people who use the 
lools - its a place for the 
readers to share ideas (It's at 
least half reader written), and it 
TREAT THE FAMILY TONITE! 
• BURGERS 
• SHAKES 
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• FISH 'N CHIPS 
• CHICKEN 
• MEX1C~ FOOD 
.eoutiful inside dining ,,/ drive'in prin:d 
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By 
Timothy Leary 
From Jail Noles by 
Timothy Leary. Copyright" 1970 by T1mothy 
Leary ond the Douglas Book Corporation, 
Let the punishment fit the them carefully. stock-yard mKn-, __ 
time. agers look over incom~ng cattle 
Pavlovian conditioning and Guards pot-bellied, slack jowls. 
learning theory teaches that Drool at the mouth. One said. 
the pain must be directly re- "Fine crop of juicy, soft-
levant and immediate. skinned boys, eh Marvin." 
, . After year time prison inmate 'ThUs all laugh salaciously. 
forgotten' his crime, his arrest, There is no one who will 
his trial, his judge, his defender. publicly justify this system. And 
Just doing time. Storing up yet it goes on, and on and on 
bitter supply of sullen anger. and on. 
sKf'lE COLLAR CRIIIE And the sentences 'get longer 
Six months wondering about and longer. 
Charles Man Son. And every step that is taken 
He was, of course, the crush- by liberal legislators to human-
ing blow to the exoteric hippie i~e the system just· makes the 
movement. bureaucratic burden heavier. 
After Man Son, anyon~ who For example it costs between 
looked like Christ. was suspect $300, and $600 to accomplish 
of being a ritual murderer. psychological diagnosis which 
Eve,n my Mother turned to me has n6 effect ori rehabilitation 
and said, "You're not like that or shortening sentence,' but 
Manson are you?" which, on paper, gives the ill- out of car in Dallas. Haunting. 
Why Man Son Why? 1 have re- usion of progressive custody. Not motherly. Power marriage. 
frained from comment on Man Each day the prisoner is con- ~antric solution. Be-come one 
Son because I didn't ul)derstand. fronted with dozen crushing person, one intercoiled body, 
He had clearly transcended examples of canousn~ss. In- one golden harp of feeling, 
something 'social. It seemed evitably there comes a moment walking forest holding hands 
impossible that it could ~e an of ,nihilistic murderous ,rage. ,,!e see twintr~~s._ Telepathy 
LSD transcendance.' But, one The insidious smell. oi"ni~rder. silver key to woman's liberation •. 
: must be cautious. LSD teaches You can no more escape it, than At county jail" brief twenty 
us that nothing makes any dif- you _ can' ;escape the scent of minute visi~ through glalis. Rose. 
ference. But why senseiess petroleum in a ga~" refinery~ mary Intense~ Leans forwan! 
killing of innocents? The prison is an, ~ssemblY-liJle love 'melt glass~ "I'U free YOU, 
I nlaybe ~xperienced ju~t a factory geareo up 'to' produce . In,yl~ve.": ni~gnifiqent. all. 
whiff of his life trip. 'murderous ragii. ' '" .,',' , ,',' ~ncompassln&' promise. :, 
Charles Manson spent half of Wash it off in' shower. 
his thirty-five years in prison. Pervasive sweat stink mat-
Not 'a hippy cult leader! He. tress. 'How many tortured men 
is' a well-rounded product of tlie tossed turned dreamed bloody 
American penal system. Ph.D. nightmare dream on 'me musty 
graduate of our correctional brown lumpy bedding? 
process. Charles Manson. Sevente'en 
System so brutal, so imper~on- year.s behind the bars. Two 
ally letbal of tender human hundred and four months, Six 
feeling so precisley deSigned to· thousand, two hundred and nine 
increase belplessness,inevit- nights lying on bed raging, 
able Pavlovian product is Hatred. Charles Manson? Image and 
It is completely impossibl,e to likeness of God? 
do a long prison term and, not Why kill? Prison system took 
have moments of fierqe, plind. child, reared hlin, tralned him, 
murderous', ,cold blood" rage,' At' ,guided him boy to man. Now' 
whom? Tnis choice you and your glories in him super-wicked-
chance robot re,activity will de- hippie star of nighlly television. 
cide, At anyone in. a system YOUR LETTER IS RETURNED 
that ,passivley allows such FOR THE REASON(s) CHECK-
things to happen. ED BELOW: NO ONE ON THE 
'It maddens thoughtful convict OUTSIDE REMEMBERS YOU 
to know 'that everyone admits ANYMORE , 
the ,system is wrong. That the Thus st, Thomas teaches that 
system creates crIme. That the the chief cause of Impenitence 
system encourages homo-sexual is-justice which refuses the 
rape. Cyniqism. Murder. damned every grace. 
"Just talking to a guy come According to Durrell, Socrates 
in from Soledad. There have been last words: "Please the Gods, 
seventeen murders there in the let the laughter keep breakIng 
last three months." ' through." 
When they chained us up to Here the Blacks la',lgh, The 
Vacaviiie the bus stopped to Chicanos smile and scowl. The 
unload some YA's (youth whiles are brave in defeat. 
Authority cases) at Tracy. At Black voices vibrate through 
Chino several of them had hung room. Singing. Chuckling. 
around me. For "protection. The damned a~e ashamed of 
'l1ley were scared. They knew their folly which led them to 
what awaited them at Tracy. seek happiness in sin, but not 
They shaved long hair to look of the malice of sin Itself. 
ugly as possible. Worked out There is much meditatIon 
feverishly with the weights to about woman. Everyone here 
build up tough-looking muscles. wrestling her. The real depri-
Open smiles turned to frowns. valion loss of contact wilh 
As they were chained out of women. 
the bus into the receiving tank Jack ie Kennedy as MIRs-ic 
the Tracy guards inspected Goddness. Image scrambling 
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Local draft boards' cal's 
remain af 125 ,till July 
The Selective Service System 
announced that the highest 
Random Sequence Number that 
any local board may call will 
remain at 125 through June 19'11. 
The action follows the 
announcement of Department of 
Defense that the May and June 
draft calls will total 20,000, all 
to the Army. The May draft call 
had been previously announceda~ 
15,000. Tho Defense Department 
has now requested 88,000 
through June of 1971, as com-
pared to 99,500 through June of 
19'70. 
The highest Random Sequonce 
Number roached through June 
of 1970 was 170 as compared to 
the ceiling of 125 through tho 
first six months of this year, 
a difference of 45. 
Flowera (or All Oc:culOli. U.ol .... ".IMWl ... ). 
AU allmlt ou aadelll ... FaCIlity cUaooat 
ELAINE; NACCARATO 
Phon. F" 7·5344 
1902 VIf. FIIANCIS AYE. 
S·HiI.~ .. C ...... 
HAIRCUTS SHAMPOOB/8&TI 
'1.00 'Shrewl Tamed' 12.75 
"BE A SHREWD CUT I ,CURL CUSTONER" 
FROSTING rra. 110.00, 
au .. ta,.~ Cut&~ 
NO AioPolNTMEN!S ,J.... BE.!'UTY ON A 6UOG£T 
K MART PLAZA ., IJI N. 6506 Di"i~don 
OAIL Y HOUJ\S - 9 a.m. to 5;30 p,m. 
'r.LtrpjlPII' HU 3-3 .... 9' . 
THINGS HAPPEN TO 
A DODSON GIRL • • • 
Goy, happy, romantic things·,.' •. the sort of 
things you want to go on happening forever! 
When you feel that way, bind 'your promise with 
a ring from Do(hon'5. The diamond doesn't have 
to be lorge, but it should be lovely, for It will be 
a symbol of all your marriage can be to the girl 
you have chosen. let DODSON'S ,how you both 
the difference in diamonds, .. and their beautj. 
ful rings for the young. Terms easily arranged. 
DIAMOND RINGS PRICED AT $100, $200, $30<) 
II 
DODSON'S 
I"'" "111(1 II. ',",,,~I J:t"I",r .1""" I.I',Y? I 
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We ,., ,.If.rs: 
Student comments on white • racism 
Ollscenity scholarship essay contest 
offen winnen $25,000 prize monies 
1 am a white student at 
Whitworth. I cannot pretend to 
speak for the Black community. 
I do feel a duty to express my 
rage at the blatantly insensitive 
attitude found at white, white 
Whitworth concerning Blacks 
that should be brothers. There 
are so many incidents of white 
racism on this campus. open and 
hidden in middle-class society, 
that someone must bring them 
to the surface and probe some 
white ~alloused consciences. 
The white student wanders 
through his Whitworth career 
unable to. see any reason for 
Black frustrations. He is blinded 
by his white middle-class back-
ground. This is no excuse. 
A conscious effort must be made 
by all to learn about and 
correct injustice. Just be-
cause no one has been lynched 
or castrated ihis year dOe5 not 
mean we are a well adjusted, 
racially integrated community. 
A Black on this campus can 
feel nothing less than estranged 
and bitter 
about his treatment. Wake up 
Whitworth to your in bred 
racist attitude, and strive to 
correct them. The Whitworth 
Black community extended an 
honest attempt to communicate 
on May 6th at 8:00 P.M., in the 
Cowles auditorium. "The 
Black Experience Theater" put 
on a chapel which exceeded 
anything else in this campus' 
history, as far as a relevant, 
entertaining, educational show. 
Black discontent has become 
Black Rage. There were less 
than 25 whites in the audience. 
Where do you go on Thursday 
nights that you can't spend an 
hour to learn hoW a people 
feel after beIng oppressed, and 
mentally and physically cas-
trated Jor 400 years? There was 
not even a token example of 
wanting to understand. There 
were only four representati ves 
of the Whitworth staff there. 
Where were you white liberal 
professors? Do you pretend to 
wonder why Jim Minor thinks he 
lost the election for vice-
president because he's a crazy 
nigger? Whitworth, you really 
showed everybody where your 
hends at. To put it bluntly, 
you've blown it. It doesn't have 
to be this way. Start now. Give 
a damn. Make Jesus a practical 
way of life that works for all 
people. If you can reflect Him 
in your attitudes, then maybe 
Blacks won't bust out laughing 
when they hear Jesus is bigger 
than black and white. He's got 
to be the answer, or the Revulu-
tion will come. 
Free Angela and Bobby 
Dr. Donald K. Cheek, Vice-
PreSIdent and Director of the 
Black Studies Center - Human 
Resources Institute, Claremont 
Colleges, and Arthur Knight, 
contributIng editor and film 
critic for The Saturday Review 
and Professor of Cinema at 
University of Southern CalIf-
fornia, have accepted positions 
0/1 the judging panel for the 
$25,000 "Obscenity: Censor 
shIp or F'ree Choice?" scholar-
shIp essay contest. 
Mr. Knight and Dr. Cheek join 
Dr. Martha Boaz, Dean of the 
University of So-uthern Calif-
ornia School of Library Science, 
previously annoueed. The 
balance of tbe panel of five 
promInent, qualIfIed pro-
~holl Exercise Sandals. They shape up your 
legs, while they comfort your feet. 
The exciusive toe-grip action firms and tones 
you~ legs, to help 
make them shapelier, 
prettier. The 
smooth, sculpted 
beechwood and soft, 
padded leather 
strap comfort 
every step 
you take. 
In flat or raised 
heel. In red or 
bone strap. 
$12.95 
exercise sandals 
DrSdlolls FOOTCOMFORT®SHOP 
ADDRESS 419 W. Riverside AVel'HONE MA4-5461 
fessionaLs, who WIll evaluate \lIP 
entries, is cnrrently uelng 
selected. 
The natiollal compl'lltioll, 
sponsored by Greenleaf Grel'll-
leaf Classics, Inc. and Rel'd 
Enterprises, San Diego basell 
book publishing and distribut-
ing firms, offers qualified stu-
dents a first prize of $5,000; 
second prize of $3,000 and third 
prize of $2,000. Ten $1,000 and 
ten $500 honorable mention 
prizes will also be awarded. 
Dr. Cheek, who received his 
Ph.D. in' Social Psychology 
from Temple University, PhIL-
adelphia, in 1969, has served 
wilh the California Department 
of Mental Hygiene; Los Angeles 
Counly Probation Department, 
Group . Guidance; National 
Catholic Community Service and 
numerous other important com-
munity affairs groups. Just 
prior to joining Claremont Col-
leges, Dr. Cheek was Vice-
President of Student Affairs, 
Dean of Students alHl Lecturer 
in SOCIal Psychology at LIncoln 
U ni versily, Pennsylvania. 
Mr. Knight, in addition 10 hIS 
international reputation as a 
highly respected film critic and 
instructor of Cmema Arts, has 
written several books - among 
them: The Li veliest Art, The 
Hollywood Style and the II1story 
of Sex in Cinema. He has also 
contributed motion picture. 
entries for EncyclopedIa Britan-
Olca, Cowles Comprehensive 
Encyclopedia, World ~ncycloj)e­
dia and Collier's Year Book. 
AddItionally, he has served as 
a Juror at literally all the major 
international film festivals. 
All registered college students 
(including graduationg Seniors) 
eighteen years of age or older 
are qualified to enter lhe' 'O,bs-
cenity: Censorship or Bree 
Choice?" ~ssay cOlnpelillon. 
Graduating high school seniors 
(if 18 or older ami registered for 
college) are also encouraged to 
enter. No entry forms Ilre re-
quired. However, students must 
include a slllgle sheet of paper 
with their entnes, giving their 
name, address and telephone 
number, name of school attend-
ing, their age and signature. 
Essays must he of three to fl ve-
thousand words in length ami 
typed (double-spaced) on 8lfl x II 
paper. Entries wi 11 he Judged on 
origlllality, aplness of thought, 
clarity, organization and crcat-
ivit.v. MaLerial must he original 
and unpublished, us all essays 
become the property of the 
publisher. None WIll be returned. 
Deadline for entries is July 
4,1971. WlIlners will be alllHlunc-
ed September 1,1971. Pri;'.!) 
monies will be paid directly to 
the student or his deSignated 
recipient. 
Qualified students should 
send their essays to "Scholar-
ship Competilion", P. O. Box 
69900, Los Angel es, California 
90069. 
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